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The idea of election in ancient Israel was a means whereby
the nation could interpret its historical experiences-a model
for relating its national consciousness to its religious "beliefs.
The basic explanation of Israel's existence as a nation in the
world of the ancient Near East was that Yahweh had chosen it to
be his special people. This great act of election took place at
the exodus from Egypt. Part of this election was the covenant
between Yahweh and Israel made at Sinai. Subordinate to this
election-covenant tradition was the election of David to be king
in Jerusalem. The election of Zion as the city of Yahweh and the
promise of a permanent dynasty to David were elements of the
Davidic election trddtition.
The traditions built up around these events were used in
an essentially functional way by the prophets. They represented
common ground between the prophets and the people. They were
used to link the present with the past and even to provide a
superstructure for a theology of Israel's history. They became
a method for criticising the present and were included in the
prophetic declaration of the lawsuit between Yahweh and Israel.
As the idea of election revealed the nature of Yahweh's
relationship to Israel so the election traditions predicated the
ways of Yahweh for the future. In this way the traditions became
the basis of the future hope of Israel.
The more the nation felt threatened in the various political
crises it experienced the more the election motif was emphasised.
The Exile,which ended Judah's existence as a state,was viewed by
the prophets as a period comparable to the days before the exodus.
The return from the Exile became,in their preaching,a new exodus,
even greater than the first one. There would be a new election
of Israel,a new exodus,a new covenant,a new journey through the
desert,a new Landnahme,and a rebuilding of Jerusalem with its
temple. There would be,in nuce,a new Heilsgeschichte.
Elements implicit in the idea of election became of greater
importance during the period of the exilic prophets. Thus Israel's
role in the world at large was emphasised. The concept of Israel
before the nations as a light to them reached its apex with the
figure of the Servant of Yahweh. This figure was Yahweh's chosen,
anointed servant with a mission to Israel and the nations. The
old figure of the covenant mediator reached its climax and became
the representative of Yahweh's covenant of humanity to the
nations of the world. Thus a balance was finally attained between
the privileges and the responsibilities of Israel's divine election.
Use other side if necessary.
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PREFACE
The concept of election is fundamental to any
understanding of the phenomenon of ancient Israel's religion.
For Israel was deeply conscious that the only adequate
explanation for its existence as a nation was its belief that
Yahweh,their God,had chosen them to be his special,holy people.
This act of election«they believed,tool place at the time of
the exodus,when some clans fled from the slave-camps of Egypt.
It resulted in a covenant relationship whereby Israel pledged
itself to be the people of Yahweh and Yahweh became their God.
This thesis is a study of Israel's traditions about
their election faith. These traditions concerned not only the
exodus but also the later development of the monarchy. Further
consequences of the idea of election was the growth of an
election tradition about the ancestors of the nation.
These election traditions provide the basis for this
work,which is an attempt to understand the prophetie usage of
the traditional material. The prophets were both indebted to
the natiorfs traditional beliefs and also remarkably free in
their handling of the same. They stressed the responsibilities
ii
of Israeli position as the chosen people of Yahweh,rather
than the privileges ensuing from such a relationship.
A deep interest in the development of ancient Israel's
traditional beliefs as they cane into contact with the
exigencies of political life in the ancient Hear East of
their day provided the first stimulus to undertaking this
particular study.
I am extremely grateful to Professor N.W.Porteous and
to Professor G.W.Anderson for their supervision of this work.
Scholarship touched with humanity has been the hallmark of
their interest in ray pursuit of this study.
My thanks are also due to the staff of the library of
New College,Edinburgh for their assistance in locating and
obtaining books for me.
Finally,a debt of gratitude is owed Mary Anne for her
encouragement during the writing of this thesis,and for her
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INTRODUCTION TO THD IPSA Cfe' ELECTION
1. Introduction
When the Deuteronomists,in the seventh century,brought
out their codification of the sacral traditions of ancient
Israel,they stressed the dogma that Yahweh,the God of Israel,
had chosen Israel to be his people. Their formulation of it
was,perhaps,rather late in the existence of Israel in the
land of Canaan,but they were giving voice to one of the
fundamental beliefs of the people of Israel.
Israel,as a nation,had come into existence when they had
fled,from the tyranny of bondage in Egypt,into the desert.
There in the desert they had entered into a covensent with the
God Yahweh. The essential significance of that covenant was
simply-Israel became the people of Yahweh and Yahweh became
the God of Israel. Yet the question remained,why? Why had this
particular God made a covenant with this particular people?
The answer given to the question was,because Yahweh chose
Israel to be his people. The covenant at Uinai was,therefore,
the outcome of the divine election of Israel.
In this way the belief in election was basically Israel's
attempt to understand its existence in the world,and its
position before Yahweh. The only feasible explanation was
2
this dogma of election. The Deuteronomic formulation of the
idea may be a good deal later than the events to which it was
applicable,but the idea itself was an early one. For it
provided a reason why a crowd of slaves should survive the
desert experience and emerge as a national unit with a very
distinctive religion,owing allegiance to a God who brooked
no rivals.
However,the idea of election was not an idea unique to
ancient Israel. In the general pattern of ancient Hear Eastern
belief the king was believed to be the chosen of the gods."*"
What was rather unique in Israelite thought was the manner in
which they handled the idea of election. The distinctiveness
of Israel can,no doubt,be overemphasised,and it is possible
to overlook the fact that they were very much part of the
general pattern of ancient life. Yet after due allowance has
been made for similarities it must be stressed that no other
nation had such lowly origins(slaves in a foreign work camp)
and yet so transcended them as to have made a major contribution
to civilisation.
Election in Israel developed in a number of ways. Its
major reference point was the exodus with its trek through the
2
desert to Sinai, its wanderings in the wilderness,and finally
l.See H.Frankfort,Kingship and the Gods,1948,238ff.
2.Without going into argued details here,it may be stated that
we view exodus-Sinai-desert trek-Landnahme as being integral
parts of the exodus election tradition.In the course of this
thesis our reasons for this view will be made clear,as well
as references to the views of modern scholars.
3
the entry Into the land of Canaan. These are the elements of
the exodus election tradition which we shall be examining as
they occur in the works of the prophets.1 After a couple of
centuries in Canaan the Israelites followed the example of
their neighbours and changed the amphictyonic structure of
their way of life to that of a monarchy. The second king who
took over the role of king was David. With David a new election
tradition started. To a certain extent it was not new but was
modelled on the covenant made with Israel at Sinai. David was
chosen to be king over Yahweh's people and promises were made
2
to him by Yahweh of a permanent dynasty.
These were the two main election traditions of ancient
Israel. The exodus one wae the original election-covenant
event and the Davidic one was a specific application of it to
a part of Israel. Included in the election of David was the
election of Jerusalem-Zion the city he had captured and made
into his capital. When the kingdom was divided into north and
south,the northern kingdom only retained the exodus tradition,
whereas in the south both traditions flourished,though there
was a tendency for the Davidic tradition to be given
precedence over the exodus tradition because of the attitudes
taken by the Jerusalem cultus.
1.Although this thesis is concerned with election in the prophets,
it has been considered necessary to devote some attention to
election in Deuteronomy because of its general importance for
the ideajalso to election in the Psalmsjsee below,ch.VII.
2.See below,ch.V,3a.
4
A third election tradition grew up in Israel. The
patriarchal election traditional though the period it dealt
with was anterior to the exodus the tradition itself was
later than the exodus one. There were genuine traditions
associated with the patriarchs1but these belonged to the
spheres of personal religion and promise. The patriarchs
were included in the election idea because Israel was best
able to explain its relationship to the fathers under the
notion of election-covenant. In this sense election may also
be regarded as a method used by Israel to assimilate elements
into its traditions which had a basic similarity to its own
outlook. Election became a way of self-understanding and also
a standpoint from which to view and interpret the events of
its history.
2
2. Israel's attitude to history
It is not possible to isolate any one factor in the Old
Testament and claim that it provides the key to an understanding
of the life of ancient Israel."* Much has been written about
the Israelite attitude to history to show how distinctive a
1.This point is discussed below,oh.VII;see also R.de Vaux,
MLes Patriarohes Hebreux et leo De'couvertes Modernes (1)",
RB, 1946,321-48; (2)KB, 1948,3 21-47.
2. See e.g.M.Burrows,"Anelent Israel",The Idea of History in the
Ancient Near East,ed.R.C.Bentan,1955»S9-13l;H.Gese,"The Idea
of History In the Ancient Near East and the Old Testament",
JThC,1965,49-64;C.R.North,The Old Testament Interpretation
of History ,1946. """ —— —
3.See the pertinent remark# in J.Barr's essay,"The Multiplex
Nature of the Old Testament",Old and .New in Interpretation.
A Study of the Two Testaments«1961?.15-33.
concept it was^" To a certain extent this is a valid claim,but
2
too much can be made of it. Israel regarded history as the
sphere of Yahweh's activity but history for the ancient
Israelites was a rather different concept than it is for us.
For example*in the story of the exodus,the appearance of Yahweh
to Moses,the ten plagues,and the flight from Egypt were all
viewed as history. In the same way the prophets explained the
historical event of the Exile as being the result of Israel's
sins,whereas we would be Inclined to view it as either an
inevitable event in the light of the political situation
prevailing at the time,or as the result of political incompetence
on the part of the kings of Judah. The prophetic evaluation
of things was quite valid within the context of ancient Israel's
outlook,but we must allow for different attitudes to history,
find for a totally different concept of history altogether.
Furthermore,in the Old Testament,the interpretation of the event
was as much history as the event itself, finally on this point
we would argue that election was not only concerned with events
and words about events,but was also a way of interpreting the
occasional acts of Yahweh in the sphere of Israel's life.
1.cf.H.W.Wolff,"The Understanding of History in the Old Testament
Prophets",Essays on OT Interpretation,ed.C.We3termann,1963,33b-55
cf. G. E.Wright,"Cult and History, Int. 1962,3-20.
2.cf.K$hler*3 remarks,"The matters to which he(the Hebrew)directs
his attention are indeed very much the processes and movements
of history.Eut the conception of history itself hardly plays
any noticeable part.History presupposes the past,and what is
past is what has lost^ its reality.In this sense the Hebrew
mind hardly knows the past or history.",Hebrew Man,ET,1956,139i
cf.Barr,"The Concepts of History and Revelation",op.cit.65--302.
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3» The election traditions and modern scholarship
The first important study of election was by Kurt Galling.^"
His main contribution to the subject was the recognition that
the election tradition of the patri rchs was secondary to the
main exodus tradition. About the same time Gerhard von Had
2
published a work on Deuteronomy which pointed out that the
use of "^na with Yahweh as subject and Israel as object was
an original Deuteronomic coinage. Apart from an article by W.
Staerk^ nothing appeared on the subject until Rowley's book.^
This was too general a study to contribute anything new to the
5
discussion. In 1953 Vrieaen brought out his important monograph'
which included a consideration of the theological importance
of the idea of election. Just prior to this work R.Bach
produced a thesis^which took the view that there was an
independent election tradition dealing with Yahweh's finding
of Israel in the desert. Then Klaus Koch Wrote an important
7
article which maintained that the references to election in
the Psalms predated those in Deuteronomy. In 1956 Rohland's
C,
thesis appeared and in many ways this is the most important
1.Die grwahlungstraditionen Israels,BZAW 48,1928.
2.Das Gotteavolk in Deuteronomium,$WANT 111,11,1929.
3»"Zum albtestamentlichen Erwflklungsglauben",ZAW,1937,1-3 6.
4.The Biblical Doctrine of Elect!on,1950.
5>Die Erwfihlung Israels mch dem Iten Testament,ATANT 24,1953.
6.Tie , rnvdhluhg Israels in "dor' '• lis to ,Diss. 195i«"''
7. " Xur Gecchichte der Trv^'hlungsvorstellung in Israel",Z.AW, 19551
205-26.
8.Die Ecdeutvmg der Krwahlungstradltioncn Israels fur die
Ebchatologle der alttestamon'tlichen ^rophet'e'h,Disa. 19^6.
il am indebted to Prof .JH.W.Porteous for the loanof this thesis).
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work on the subject to appear yet. His main thesis is that
the election traditions constituted the material from which
the prophets developed their eochatological views. Furthermore,
he sets out each tradition and examines what the individual
prophets had to contribute to each. Our technique is somewhat
similar,except that we view what each prophet had to say on
all the traditions. Since then there have been studies by
Jocz,\'iidberger,2and Altmann.^
The field of survey is in a better shape than it was
nearly two decades ago when Rowley complained that the doctrine
of election had received very little attention.^
1»A Theology of Flection:Israel and the Church,1958,thfcs deals
with the Jewish-Christian question and has no relevance for
our work.
2.Jahwes Ejgentumsvolk.Rine Studie zuk Tradltionsgeschiohte
unci Theologie des Erw^hlungsgedankens,ATAST 37,I960;the most
notable feature about this Work is the importance attached
to Gilgal as the location of the election tradition of Israel.




THE TEH I .OLOGY OF ELECTION
1.
a) Introduction
The b. sic word for election in the Old Testament is iniL
"choose". The meaning is quite straightforward but the
etymology is rather obscure.1 The term is used both in a
secular and in a religious way throughout the Old Testament.
Its occurrences may be put into three categories; i)actions
of a non-religious nature; ii)actions between God and man;
?
iii )rei'erences to the ideology of election.
l.Fossibly from Aosyr. • beru' , J'make distinct,plain' ,so 101,103;
bahhar 'cast glances toward',KBL«117;"primary sense is that
of casting a rapid glance,as an animal run to earth glances
at the huntsman",!.IJichaeli,"Election",Vocabulary of the Jible,
ed.J-J.von Allmen,ET,1958,96;Gesenius gives the primary
meaning as •prove,trythe primary idea is either that
of rubbing on a touchstone so that it is the same as pTLjOr
in dividing in pieces and examining",Hebrew and Chaldee
Lexicon,1846,lllf. An old Amorite name Yathurum is the
equivalent of I'ibhar,one of David's sons (II Sam. 5:15). The
term b h r is read in Keret,111,v.5 by G.Driver,Canasnite
yths and Legends,1956,36;G.Gordon,Ugaritic Manual,1955,1?;
others read h r,J.Aistleitner,Wdrterbuch der Ugaritischen
Agrache,1963t116;both reading and meaning are uncertain.
2.See G.Quell,"Die Erwahlung im ATM,TWNT,IV,149;for a list of
^TTTLand its LXX renderings see the section in his article,
148f.jalso the Appendix at the end of this thesis.
9
The non-theological use of 1773- may reier to the choice




A nominative form ~H P3 means 'young man' or may refer
2
to warriors(II ham.17si)*that is,"elite troops".
One of the sons of David was Yibhar(II ham.5:13) and no
doubt it reflects something of the idea of election within
David's own history.
"1T)3JLs also used for the choice of gods with reference
to elements of idolatry in the people of Israel(Jud.10:14) and
the gods of the heathen(Is.41:24).
b) ITiJL&nd divine election^
The secular use of ~vnl_ is of minor importance for this
thesis;the major group of 1T)H-references is to the divine
activity,especially towards Israel and its land. The first
reference to Yahweh having chosen Israel as a people may not
appear till late in their history but this fact only concerns
A
the usage of "^DIL not the idea itself.
1.This particular usage only occurs at this point so that no
significance can be drawn from its marital reference in
terms of .
2.so Mendenhall,"Election",IDE,II,77.
3»for a complete list of the occurrences ofnO-lsee Appendix.
4."The verb 'bahar',with subject God and object the people,is
an original deuteronomic coinage",so G.von Bad,Das Gottasvolk
im Deuteronomium,BWANT,47»1929,28;that the idea is earlier
see : ;endenhali,op. citvfi.K.Wright, "The Faith of Israel",IB»1,353 ;
G.W.Anderson, "The Keli'gion of Israel",Peake'3 Commentary on
the Bibleffed.1962,162.'
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The raage of 'IPlin terms of the divine election
covers three main areas. Yahweh*s choice of places within
Israel»his election of individuals and the choosing of Israel.
(i) The main object of Yahweh'o choice of places in Israel
is,without doubt,Jerusalem:
"♦....he shall have one tribe,for the sake
of my servant David,and for the sake of
Jerusalem,the city which I have chosen out
of all the tribes of Israel.
Other references are to the temple(II Chr.7:16)and "the place
2
which Yahweh shall chose".
(ii) The election of individuals mainly concerns the various
patriarchs and the kings of Israel. Both Abraham(Neh.9:7)and
Jacob(Ps.l35:4)are mentioned but the reference to Jacob refers
to the people not the patriarch. The main focus of ~^TlTL±n this
context is on David(I Dam.10:24,16:8-10}II Sam.6:21;I K.8:16=
II Chr.6:6).^ Aaron is among the few individuals termed 'elect*7
and the priestly ancestor of Eli(I Sam.2:28). Zerubbabel the
5
governor of post-exilic Judah is also included in the elect.
1.so I K.ll:32jother references include II Chr.6:6;I K.8:16,44=
II Chr.6:5f34;Zec.l:17;the only reference to Zion as being
elected is Ps.132:13.
2.This particular phrase is a deuteronomic one(Dt.12:11,14,26;
14:23,25;15:20;16:2,6,7,ll,15;17:8;31:ll)and is normally
taken to mean Jerusalem.The silence about the actual name is
then regarded as being a desire to maintain the Mosaic context
of the book.However it seems more likely that the author(s)
had reservations about Jerusalem and so left the question open.
The phrase refers elsewhere to Shiloh(Jer.7:12);also Joshua
built an altar at Shecheia(Jos.8:30ff. ).See G.von Rad,Deuteronomy,
ATD,8 ,ET,1966,94. *"





(ili) The main statement of Yahweh's election of Israel to
he his people appears in the credo of Dt.7i6-S;
M For you are a people holy to Y&hweh your
God}Yahweh your God has chosen(^n3-)you
to he a people for his own possession,out
of all the peoples that are on The face
of the earth.It was not because you were
more in number than any other people that
Yahweh set his love upon you and chose
you,for you were the fewest of all peoples.
But it is because Yahweh loves you,and
is keeping the oath which he swore to
your fathers,that Yahweh has brought you
out with a mighty hand,and redeemed you
from the house of bondage,from the hand
of Pharaoh king of Egypt."
For the people the idea of being elected by Yahweh always
pointed back to their historical beginnings when Yahweh broke
the power of the Egyptians and brought his people out of
slavery. Thus when the Israelite brought his firstfruits to
Yahweh's sanctuary he would confess before Yahweh the story
of his people's deliverance from Egypts
2
" A wandering Aramean was my father ,and he
went down to Egypt and sojourned there,few
in number}and there became a nation.....
And the Egyptians treated us harshly,and
afflicted us.....Then cried we to Yahweh
the God of our fathers,arid Yahweh heard
our voice,and saw our affliction,and our
oppression}and Yahweh brought us out of
Egypt with a mighty hand and an outstretched
arm and he brought us into this place,
and gave us thi8^1and,a land flowing with
milk and honey.*
1.this is the locus classicus of Israel's election,so Vriezen,
Die Erwahlun'g Israels riach dem Alten Testament,51.
2.the 'wandering Aramean is Jacob,G.von Ra'cL,'01d Testament Theology,!,
ET,1962,166}Galling maintains that such an identification
is untenable,op.cit.8.
3.Dt.26:5£f.for the idea of "a land flowing with milk and honey"
see F.C.Fenshan,"The Ancient Tradition of the Fertility of
Palestine «,PEW,1966,166f.
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Other references to Israel as the elect people of Yahweh occur
in the literature of the exile"1" and also under the term "the
descendants"of the fathers(Pt.4:37;10:15).2
Within Israel we may note the election of the Levites,
4
and the choice of Judah as the leading tribe.
Included in the sweep of ~?Otl are Saul (I Sam. 10:24) > Solomon
(I Chr.29:l)»Moses(Ps.l06:23)»the Servant of Yahweh(ls.#9:7),
and the Individual priest(Ps.65:4).J
The nominative form ~VTill is always used of the elect of
* T
Yahweh.^
l.l8.41»8;43:16;44:2;-Jeshurun;also 44:1.see also Ez.20:5.
2.in Dt.4:37 the MT has "his seed after him" whereas the LXX
reads "their seed after then" as in 10:15,see BH^jcf."the
offspring of Abraham,my friend",Is.41:8;in Ez.20:5 Israel is
referred to as "the seed of the house of Jacob".
3.see Dt.l8:5?21;5»I Chr.15:2;II Chr.29:11;also Jer.33:24 where
one of the two families referred to is the Levitical priests,
see v.21;in I Sam.2:28 Eli's ancestor is probably Aaron,i.e.
the house of Levi.See von Bad,Theology,I,353.for comment on
the Chronicler's use of ~)n"ifor LeviV
4."for Yahweh chose Judah as leader",I Chr.28:4;also Jer.33:24;
Ps.78:68,this particular reference follows the statement "he
rejected the tent of Joseph,he did not ehoose( ^nZLY^Jthe
tribe of Ephraim;"v.67.It has been suggested that"the idea
of election originated in the Ephraim-Manaaseh area,see
J.Muilenburg,"The Form and Structure of the Covenantal
Formulations",VT,1959#350 n3.Perhaps this reference in the
psalms reflects such a position and represents a southern
polemic against a northern claims as the earlier part of the
psalm refers to Ephraim' s breaking of the covenant(w.9ff.)
v.68 is probably to be seen as a contrast wherein Yahweh
destroyed Israel(w.59ff• )but had mercy on Judah and David.
5."blessed is he whom thou dost choose and bring near,to dwell
in thy courts",normally interpreted as applying to priests
so H.Wildberger,Jahwes Eigentumsyolk,ATAKT,37,196Q,6 n4;and
K.Koch,"Zur Geschichte der Erwahlungsvoretellung in Israel",
ZAW,1955»211»however Vriezen is doubtful as to its priestly
application,op.cit.46n.It may refer to the pious individual
in Israel and represent an aspect of the democratisation
process which can be seen elsewhere in the OT,e.g.Is.55:3f.
6.II Sam.21:6 BH^reads ~^n 2L ;I Chr.l6:13;Ps.69:4;105:6,43;
106;5.23 lis.42:1;43:20j65»9.15,22.
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0) Aspects of the divine election
There are two points to be considered in dealing with
the Old Testament idea of election;the motive for Yahweh's
choice of Israel and the purpose of that choice.
1) Yahweh's raotive for choosing Israel.
Yahweh's love for Israel is the basic reason for his
choosing them and bringing them out of Egypt:
"It was not because you were more in number
than any other people that Yahweh set his
love(pwn)upon you and chose you,for you
were the fewest of all peoples."(Dt.7:7)
"...because he loved(iXTVAjyour fathers and
chose their descendants after them."(Dt.4:37)
In 7:7 the writer uses the secular verb pvjFl 'be attached to,
X
hang on someone' ,though he reverts to the normal election-love
term QpK in v.8 as in 4:37. Thus it is not only Yahweh's
love for Israel that constitutes the basis of their election
but his love for the fathers.Yahweh's love for the patriarchs
materialised in his electing their descendants by the event of
the exodus. However love for his people is only part of the
motivation for election. The other part is his oath to the
fathers(Dt.7:8).^
1.also in 10:15;see von Had,Deuteronomy.66{also the remarks of
W.j ichrodt,Theology of the Old 'Testament,! ,ET,1961,250£f»
W.L.Toran,"The Ancient 8ear Eastern Background of the Love
of God in DeuteronomyM,CB^,1963,77-87.
2. for TL77* see N.H. 6naltht'the Distinctive Ideas of the Old
Testament,1944,131-42.
3.the principle of promise embodied in the keeping of Yahweh's
oath to the fathers is an important idea in the OT,see
W.Zimmerli,"Promise and FulfillmentM,Essays on Old Testament
Interpretationted.C«We3termann,ET,196j,Q9-122.
It may be noted that the love-basis of election in Deuteronomy
is absent from the references to election in the Psalms,Koch,
op.cit.216.
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The various references to Yahweh's reasons for choosing
Israel make it very clear that it was not because of any moral
1 *\ 2
superiority in Israel »nor for that matter national greatness. '
ii) The purpose of Israel's election
" For you are a people holy to Yahweh your
God,and Yahweh has chosen you to be a
people for his own possession( ) »out
of all the peoples that-%are on tlie face
of the earth. "(Bt.14:2)"®
The basic idea here is that Israel has been set apart for
Yahweh,"holy to Yahweh" as a "specially prized" people.^
In Deuteronomy the main emphasis is on the gift of the land.^
This gift of the land was the objective of the exodus and the
wandering in the wilderness. However elsewhere in the Old
fi
Testament the emphasis in terms of election is on service.
Thus Israel was chosen to belong exclusively to Yahweh and to
serve him in the land which was his election gift to his people.
1.Contra Powia dmith,"The Chosen People",AJ3L,192S;according
to Ez.20j9 the exodus was undertaken "for the sake of my name".
2.Dt.7:7-"you were the fewest of all peoples",see Q.Bachli,
"Die Erwahlung dee Geringen im AT",12^1966,385-95 for a
discussion of this idea in the OT.
3. also occurs in 7:6;26:l8;lx.l9:5»see Vriezen,op.cit.57ff.
P.Altmann,Brwahlungstheologie und Universalismus im"AT,£ZAW,92,
1964,14;Wildberger,op.cit. ,74i'f.
_
4.G.E.Wright,"Deuteronomy",1B,II,380;on v'~ip see the remarks of
O.Procksch," os ",TWl-i'J,1,89-97;the significance of VIp
for election is discussed below in part 2 of this chapter.
5.dee I:8;2j29»3:l8;4:38;6:10;etc.see Wildberger,op.cit.,32ff.;
also his "Israel und sein Land",EvTh,1956,404-22jalsoI»'.Noth,{jberlieferunABgeschichte des Pentateuch,1948,49,
gnvon Had, "(The Promised Land and Yahweh's1 Land in the hexiteuch",
The Problem of the Bexateuch,KT,1965t79-93.
6.See Ps.l05:26;Is.4-1Jo;45:1;: 10;44:1,2;where ~vn3_and
are parallel;"bachir,• elect',or...'cebed*servant';the two words
supplement each other:the chosen one is essentially the
servant",Th.C•Vreiezen,An Outline of OT Theology,ET,1962,363;
on the responsibilty of election see H.H.Rowley,The Biblical
Doctrine of Election,1950«45ff.
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d) Origins of the use of^nHfor election
The secular use ofTnUhas "been noted already so the
question now arises why did this ordinary word become
associated with a very distinctive theological concept?
It was first applied to Israel as a people by the Deuteronomists.
Yet this application only concerns the use of the word
o
not the idea of election itself. The period that saw the
appearance of Deuteronomy was one of political unrest for
Israel^,so it was natural for the concerned followers of the
Yahwistic faith to reshape the religious traditions of their
nation.
Mendeuhall has suggested that the idea was "already
4
current in some unknown circle". The Deuteronomists took over
this usage and applied it to the people in their writings.
There is no evidence in the Old Testament for this suggestion
so it must remain a questionable hypothesis.
l.See G.von Had,Das Gottesvolk im Deuteronomium,28;Vriezen,op.
cit.47.
2. On the basis of this late usage of "i/lD-Kohler argues that the
whole idea of election in the OT is a secondary one,Old
Testament Theology,ET,1957,8Q;also R.H.Pfeiffer,"Facts and
Faith in BiblicalHistory",JEL,1951»4.Against this see
G.E.Wright,"Erwahlung im AT",EGG,II,612;"Deuteronomy",IB,II,380
3.See E.Nicholson,"The Centralisation of the Cult in Deuteronomy"
VT,1963,3S3ff.also the remarks of R.Martin Achard,"La
Signification theologique de 1*election d*Israel",IZ,1960,333ff
The contribution of Deuteronomy to the election idea in the
OT is discussed more fully in part III of this thesis.
4."Election",IDB,II,79a-as against the view that the writer of
D was the inventor of the theological concept of election.
5.Muilenburg in discussing the date of E and Urdeuteronomium
suggests that the origins of the election-covenant faith are
to be traced to the northern tribes,especially Ephraim and
Manasseh,VT,1959,350 u 3;cf.Noth,op.cit.248f.
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In the Ancient Near East the king was considered the
1
chosen of the gode. In the Old Testament it is freely admitted
that the institution of the monarchy was an idea borrowed
p
by Israel from their neighbours. Furthermore the term
is applied to the king in the Old Testament. Thus before the
appearance of Deuteronomy there already existed a concept of
divine election in Jerusalem. In an attempt to bring the
Jerusalem monarchy into line with its theological outlook the
Deuteronomists took the prevailing view of the king's election
4
and applied it to the people instead. However this is not
to say the idea of election a3 held by the Deuteronomists
was simply an adaptation of the kingship ideology.They had
their own distinctive opinions which they put forward using
the terminology of the Jerusalem monarchy. Their "law" for
the king was not only a criticism of that institution but a
deliberate attempt to reduce it to a much less significant
C.
role in the future.
1.H.Frankfort,Kingship and the Gods,1948,238ff}Powis amith,op.cit.73ff
2.dee Dt•17:14;I Sam.8:4',20."However the monarchy in Israel was
governed by ideas originating in the amphictyonic confederation,
see M.Noth,"God,King,and Nation in the QT",The Laws in the
Pentateuch,ET,1966,148-78)alao Frankfort,opTcit".^7-*4'4.
3•Saul-I Dak.10 s 24;David-Fs.89:4;Solomon-I Cnr.29:1.Koch has
argued that the references toona-in the Psalms predate those
P»oP«cit.,216;also Mendenhall,op.cit.78a,80a.
4.Dt.IT:14-20.To devote so little consideration to an institution
such as the monarchy within the environs of Jerusalem is
ample evidence of D's attempt to bring the kingship in line
with a doctrine which put the people as Yahweh's nation before
considerations of Yahweh's son(see Ps.2»7)«see Quell,op♦cit.163.
5.8ee E.E.Clements, "Deuteronomy and the Jerusalem cult-tracii'iion",
VT,1965,306f.
6.UT.17s14ff.The terms of the law reflect some of the abuses
prevalent in Solomon's reign,cf.I K.10s28}see von R&d,
Deuteronomy,118ff. See the remarks of Elehrodt,op.cit.436-56.
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The Deuteronomists put forward their idea of Yahweh* s
election of Israel as a counterclaim to the kingship ideology
in Jerusalem. Originally the election of the king had involved
all Israel,H>ut with the passage of time and the partition of
the two kingdoms the significance of his election for the
2
people had been forgotten. The Deuteronomists rejection of
the paramount importance of the king is probably part and
parcel of that line of thinking which explains why the prophets
are never referred to annl, ^
2. nr~7TL related terms
There are no synonyms forDfTIL.f However it has already
been posited that the idea of election predates the use of
There are in the Old Testament many terms which implicitly
refer to Yahweh*s choice of Israel. Terms which make clear the
special relationship existing between Yahweh and his people;a
relationship which can only be explained in the light of the
l.II Saau5tl2. WL'election de David est un evenement de l*histoire
dea relations de Yahweh avec Israel»et la dynaatie davidique
est desormais pour tout Israel le gage de 1*alliance que
Yahweh a conclue avec lui.",S.Arasler,DaVid»Hoi et Messie>CT§49»*63»
2. The view that the monarchy stands behind the theology of Deut.
seems to be an exaggeration of the interest shown in the
monarchy by Deuteronomy;contra Q.Bachll,Israel und die Volker.
fine .itudie gum Deuteronomium, ATANT,41,I^'2,iybff.
3.It was natural that a foreign institution such as the monarchy
ohould have antagonised the amphictyonic federation,see I dam. 8.
In spite of being Yahweh*e chosen one the king was held
responsible to the people and Rehoboam's failure to appreciate
this arrangement led to the breek-up of the kingdoms,! K.12.
do it is most probable that the prophetic criticism of the
monarchy included a wariness about theories of divine election
and a reticence about claiming the term "DDHne a description




a) Election and Covenant
The Old Testament presents a picture of the pre-Israelite
2
clans living together in terns of covenant relationships.
Eecent research into the world of the Ancient Near East during
the second millennium B.C. has shown the extent to which life
and inter-city-state relations were carried on by means of
■i
covenant forms.
The exact meaning of the word D"~\ 3- is unclear. + There is
also much debate as to whether in the Old Testament the idea
of covenant conveys the notion of an agreement between two
5
equal parties or parties that are not equals.^
1.The study of the various ideas and terms which occur in the
OT is not meant to imply that such word studies can in themselves
convey the thought of the OT»only within the context of their
usage,a context which may well change their meaning,can we
discover what exactly the biblical writers are trying to say.
See the criticisms of J.BarrtThe Semantics of Biblical
Language,1961,100ff.,Biblical Words for Time,dBT 33.1962,153f£•
2. Gn. ±4:13 ; 21:27,32 j 26:28 {3'1:44. "
3*See especially G.Mendenh&ll,"Covenant Forms In Israelite
Tradition",BA,XVII,1954,50f£.also his "Ancient Oriental and
Biblical Law*,BA,XVII,1954,26ff.and "Covenant»,102,1,714-23.
One of the besT"studies on covenant in the OT in the light
of ancient oriental documents is O.J.McCarthy,Treaty and
Covenant,ab 21,1963•x.Baltzer,Pas Btmdeaformular, w'm a'n!8 '4,1960,
discusses the various covenants in'the oT.See also M.Moth,
"Old Testament Covenant-making in the light of a Text from
Mari",The Laws in the Pentateuch,108-17.
4. • covenant11 is better as a paraphrase than a translation,so
G.Quell," 6rs<^ ,twnTjII,109.Possibly from jrn:L» eat1 ,one
basic element is a shared meal,see L.Kohler,"Problems in the
Study of the Language of the OT",JOS,1956,7.
5. " bezeichne t urspriaiglich ein~Terhaltnis zwigchen zwei
ungleichen Partnern",so J.Begrich,"Berit.Bin Beitrag zur
Erfassung einer alttestamentlichen Denkform",ZAw,1944,1;alao
A.Jepsen,"Eerith.Ein Beitrag zur Theologie der Exilszeii",
Fd Kudolph,Verbymung und Heimkehr,1961,161ff.von Had,Theology,I
129ff• Against this view see W.Eiehrodt,"Covenant and Law",
Int.,1966,304f.G.Widengren,"King and Covenant",Jd3,1957,24.
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There are covenants in the Old Testament which show the
general nature of an agreement between two parties in order to
solve a problem. Thus Abraham and Abimelech settled their
differences over a water supply by melting a covenant together.
The CibeonitQ3 escaped destruction by means of a covenant with
2
the Israelites. One of the test examples of a covenant between
equals is that of David and Jonathan.^ These examples indicate
that though a covenant may be executed for mutual benefits it
is not necessarily an agreement conferring equal profit on
both parties. However the covenant concept in the Old Testament
4
was always regarded as a bilateral relationship.
Covenant is important as a factor in considering the
election idea in ancient Israel. The relationship between
Yahweh and Israel Is described as a covenant one. At Sinai
Israel became the people of fahweh and party to a covenant
which pledged each to each other.
1.Gn.21:25ff.see G.von Had,Genesis,ATD»ET»1963»rev.ed.,230ff.
for a discussion on the rather disjointed narrative.
2.Jos.10;6ff.though the covenant was achieved by deceit its
conditions were still binding-protection in exchange for
servitude;so at a later period when Gaul broke the terms of
that covenant David had to make expiation for his deed,113am.21:Iff.
3.1 oam.l8i3;20:8;23:16.
4.Gee the remarks of W.Eichrodt,Theology»I,36ff.This bilateral
aspect is important in any consideration of Israeli relation
to Yahvrehjit was Kratzschmar who argued that the berit was
Yahweh'e pledging of himself to Israel without any response
on Israel's part,Die Bundesvoratellung im .41,1696.The relation
of covenant to heeeci Is discussed'later in this chapter.
5.The view of this thesis is that the covenant at Sinai is to
be associated with the exodus people,so W.Beyerlin,Origins
and History of the Oldest Ginaitic Traditions,DI,1965;ah&'
G.tohrer,0b'erlieferung und ^esch'ich'te' des fltodua. Sine Analyse
von Exodus l-xv,D2;AW 91,1964,121;against G.von Had, "The I'roclaera
of the Hexateuch",op.cit. 1-78jM.Tioth,The History of Israel,
ET,1960,127-38.
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Election provides the covenant with a Jitz iia Leben.1
Israel met Yafaweh in the desert fleeing from the Egyptians
2
and there entered into a covenant with him. The central
feature of this covenant was the reciprocal statue of God and
people-' I will be your God and you shall be my people!'
At a later period all the tribes were bound together
under the covenant executed by Joshua at Shechem.^ One
essential feature of these covenants was the forswearing of
other gods. The covenant was a religious agreement and any
form of idolatry was considered to be a breach of the covenant
4
conditions.
Other covenants which formed part of Israel's life are
those dealing with the monarchy. The relationship between the
king and the people was that of a covenant. The failure to
create a modus vivendi between people and monarch was the basic
l.So G.E.'Aright, "The Lawsuit of Gods A Form-Critical Study of
Deut.32",Essays 'Suilenburg,Israel' s Prophetic Heritage ,1962,52n.
2.It is generally believed that the Joseph tribes took part in
the exodus,see H.H.Rowley,From Joseph to Joshua,1950 for a
discussion of the major viewpoints of scholars;Eis3feldt holds
to the Joseph tribes view,"The Exodus and Wanderings *,FCAH,31,1965*
3«Jos.24}this particular covenant probably applied to those clans
not involved in the exodus-Einai group.aee M.Noth,Das Buch Josua,
HAT 7,1936,109;J.Bright,"Joshua-,IB,II,666ff.jK.Baltzer,op.cit.
29ff. ~~
4.1£endenhall maintains that in the early settlement period many
local populations became Israelite by conversion,i.e.accepted
the religion of the Israelites while retaining their own
customs as the religion of Israel was not a tribal one but a
•worship of Yahweh.Thus only religious disloyalty to Yanweh
could be invoked as a breaking of the covenant contract,see
"The Hebrew Conquest of Palestine"BA,;ov,1962,66ff •
5*Bo Quell,TWI,'T,1V,16Qn. IJam.10:25»"Tr^he rights and duties of
kingship"- "the king's mishpat is what the king,according to
his position within the covenant,must demand and grant."»so
J.Pedersen,Isx'ael,lts Life and Culture,1-11,1926,350.His book
gives a good description of covenant life in Israel,263-310.
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cause of the split between Israel and Judah."1* Within the
covenant setting it was the king's role to mediate the covenant
2 «
with the people.
For the election idea in the Old Testament the most
important aspect of the covenant in monarchical times is the
covenant between Yahweh and the house of David. This covenant,
based on the election of David to be king,guaranteed the
continuance of the Davidic dynasty on the throne of Judah. It
became an important factor in the development of Judean thought
especially with regard to the future.^
One other aspect of Old Testament covenants concerns this
study-the new covenant spoken of by Jeremiah. This particular
development emerged at a time when the old covenantal structure
had ceased to have any real meaning for the people of the
southern kingdom. However it belongs more to the realm of Israel's
eschatology than to its historical existence.
1.1 K.12.This failure to observe the normal conditions of a
covenant was considered grounds enough by the other tribes
for breaking with the south~"we have no inheritance in David."
2. II K. 231Iff• Cee M.both,The Laws in the Pentateuch,44;also
Widengren,op.ci"t» 11.On the subject of mediators in the ancient
Orient see J.hcharbat ,Heilsmittler im AT und Im Alten Orient,
1964.]iewman maintains thai the covenant mediatorship of "loses
is a dynastic one,The People of the Covenant,1965»50.Thus a
line of covenant mediators can be traced from Mosesthrough
Joshua down to the kings and Deutero*loaiah's servant of Yahweh.
3.II Sam.7|23i5»The analysis of this particular aspect of election
is reserved for consideration at a later stage in the thesis.
4.Any understanding of messiani3m in Israel must start with the
picture given in the OT of David as the elect of Yahweh,see
Aja8ler,op.cit.77.
5.oee R.ochreiber,Der ijeue P>und im Split judentum und Urchris ten turn,
1954/5*Diss.(microfilm in Edinburgh University Library).
The question of its significance for Israel's election faith
is discussed below in part III.It became one of the main tenets
of exilic thought and ultimately part of Christianity.
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What precisely was the relation of covenant to election?
Opinions vary greatly from a view that the covenant is nothing
1
but an expression of election to the opinion that election is
2
a secondary element in the Old Testament. Mendenhall suggests
that the possible seat of the election idea is the covenant
idea."* Weioer's remark that the covenant was the form given to
4-
the abstract election seems to be rather wide of the mark.For
election in the Old Testament was essentially a concrete act
of Yahweh;an act whereby he chose his people within a situation
in history. The act of redemption from bondage in Egypt is
anything but an abstract concept. The covenant idea is
dependent upon the idea of election;it is an expression,perhaps
5
one of the most comprehensive,of the divine election. The
various credos in the Old Testament emphasise the historical
fi
nature of Yahweh's election of Israel. However it is unwise
to attempt to define election and covenant in terms of each other.^
1.Bee H.Wheeler Robinson,Inspiration and Revelation in the QT,
1946,14Sff.also Widengr'en,op.cit.24.
2.L.Kohler,op.cit.82;K8hler,s mistake is surely in confining
himself to theword bahar.
3."Election",IBB,II,79.
4.Glaube und Geschichte im AT,1961*146;Wright*s view that election
provides the covenant with a Gltz im Leben by giving it a
credo echoing concrete events appears to be a more probable
line of reasoning,Essays Muilenburg,52n.
5.covenant is "a device for explaining the meaning and nature
of Israel's election",G.E.Wright,The QT Against its Environment,
GBT 2,1950,55.Eichrodt in his Theology probably overemphasises
the place of covenant in the QT.
6.Bt.26:5ff.Ps.78;105;106.Eote Hos.12:9;13«4-"I am Yahweh your
God from the land of Egypt".
7."der Erwsthlungsglaube....iot seine Geschichte geradazu identisch
mit der Geschichte des Volkes...",Galling,op.cit.68;on the
other hand Weiser sees the peculiarity of the covenant as a
"Formel fi3r die Ideologle aer Geachichte",op.cit. 148.Both views
have something to contribute to the subject.*
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Certain implications follow from Israel's covenant
relationship with Yahweh. The strict observance of the conditions
of the covenant was enjoined on the people,the keeping of
which would guarantee the harmony of the nation1.
" Know therefore that Yahweh your God is
God,the faithful God who keeps covenant
and fceaed with those who love him and
keep his commandments,and requites to
their face those who hate him,by destroying
theia."
This idea of a God who keeps "covenant and hesed" with those
who keep his commandments is an important element in the study
of the Old Testament idea of election. Although hesed is
normally associated with * covenant love'^it may just convey
A
the idea of devotion. For the Israelite who worshipped a God,
one of whose characteristics was hesed this meant a reciprocated
response of hesed was required. Yahweh*s law for the Israelites
demanded strict obedience to £.esed towards himself and towards
one's fellow man. This was the point at which Israel constantly
l.See Num. 25 s 12 where ^ andni^w are connected.Shalom is a
designation of complete harmony,a harmony which results from
completeness,see ledersen,Israel I-II,311ff.
2.Dt.7:9f.cf.Bx.34:6f.I have not translated ^esed as the usual
rendering "lovingkindness,steadfast love" doesxnot convey the
idea of devotion,loyalty-see A.R.Johnson,"Hesed and Hasid",
F3 Mowinekel. Interpretations ad vetus testamentum pertinenteB,
1955.100-1?.
3»See N.Snaith,op.cit.94ff.esp."without the prior existence of
a covenant,there could never be any cheeed at all",95.Also
"hesed is used when there is some recognised tie",so W.F.Lofthouse,
"$en and $esed in the OT",2AW,1933»33»
4.R.C.Dentan maintains this point in his discussion of Ex.34:6f.
"The Literary Affinities of Exodus XXXIV^6f.%VT,1963.34ff.esp.43;
his view is that this particular perioope is tEe product of
the Wisdom school,48.This is possible as the verses are out of
place between vv.5,8,see M.Roth,Exodus,ATP 5»ET,1962,261;
G.A.Simpson,The Early Traditions "of Israel,1948,215*Buss claims
there is a relation between covenant and wisdom,VT,1966,503.
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incurred the wrath of Yahweh and the prophetic reproach:
" Hear the word of Yahweh,0 people of Israel;
for Yahweh has a controversy with the inhabitants
of the land.
There is no faithfulness or Ijtesed, ,
and no knowledge of God in the land."
If keeping the covenant entailed harmony and blessing then
2
failure to do so brought a curse on the land. A dominant strand
of the covenant idea in Israel was the element of judgment."*
Yahweh blessed those who kept his commandments(Ex.20:6)but
4
rejected those who violated the covenant. This aspect of
judgment became for the prophets one of the tension points in
their message to the people. By the end of the seventh century
the people in Jerusalem had lost sight of the element of
judgment in the covenant relationship and assumed a security
for their city and land that provoked Jeremiah's outburst
c
against the temple. Each prophet had to interpret afresh
Yahweh's word of judgment to those who were guilty of breaking
the covenant.**
1.Hos.4:l;cf.Jer.22:15;Ez.20:5ff.
2."I have set before you this day life and death,blessing and
curseM,Bt.30:19.Dt.27 gives a list of curses;see Roth,"For
all who rely on works of law are under a curse",The Laws in
the Pentateuch,ll8ff.
3.Kx.J7:7;Kum.20:13.i3ee A.Weiser,The Psalms,ATP 14/15»ET,1962,32f.
4.On the subject of rejection in the 0? see P.Hesse,Dae
Verstockungsproblem im AT,PZAW,1955«
5•Jer.7:Iff.esp•v.4•This particular aspect of tradition and
prophecy is discussed in part III.
6.G.Fohrer maintains that the prophetic message of salvation
in Isaiah is non genuine and that both Amos and Isaiah
preached a word of absolute judgment for Israel,"Remarks on
Modern Interpretation of the Prophets",JBL,1961,315«This
seems somewhat extreme.Dt.7:10 warns against hating Yahweh,
presumably in this context hating means failing to do the
commandments.Gee G.von Rad,Deuteronomy,68,and his Theology,I,
262ff.,383ff.
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Israel was bound to Yahweh by the covenant yet disobedience
could revoke the promises of that covenant. Was Yahweh bound
to Israel or could he have withdrawn fvvm the agreement without
any known cause? In other words,was the covenant between Israel
and Yahweh a unilateral agreement or a bilateral one?"*" Both
were committed to each other yet Israel could break its part
of the contract;could Yahweh? The Israelites obviously thought
so for there are complaints in the Old Testament which can
2
only be explained against a background of covenant commitment.
The covenant relationship between Yahweh and the people has to
be understood as a metaphor describing Israel's comprehension
of its existence before Yahweh. As such it is not possible to
extend to a logical conclusion the various terms used by the
writers of the Old Testament to explain their ideas about God
and Israel's consciousness of belonging peculiarly to him. The
Hebrew mind thought very much in concrete terms drawing images
from its experience of everyday life without developing an
abstract philosophy of phenomena as did the Greeks.-^ It would
be a mistake to argue the problems created by the notion of
a covenant bond between people and God as if they were an
academic exercise. Israel believed they had a claim on Yahweh
irrespective of their behaviour and this belief led to views
1.Yahweh could dissolve the covenant at any time,so Eichrodt,
Theology,1,44;also Vriezen,Outline of OT Theology,141f.
2.See Ps.oO;89:38ff.esp.v.39-"thou hast renounced the covenant
with thy servant".of.Jer.20:7.
3.Por a comparison of Hebrew and Greek thought see T.Boman,
Hebrew Thought compared with Greek,ET,1960; however see Barr's
criticisms of his cook in The ueaahtioa of Biblical Language.
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of security which were shattered by the destruction of Jerusalem
in 587 E.G.
b) Yahweh*s knowledge and calling of Israel
In the Old Testament Yahweh's knowing of Israel is a
statement of his choosing Israel from among the nations;
" You only have I,known of all the families
of the earth."
Here the iAtimate relationship between Yahweh and Itrael is
signified by the use of a word which can describe sexual
2
intimacy,emotional awareness or intellectual perception.
However Israel's election is only one aspect of knowledge»the
other is responsibility towards Yahweh.^ The point made by
4.
Amos wasiIsrael enjoyed the privilege of being chosen by Yahweh
yet must also accept the obligations involved in that choice.
Elsewhere the Old Testament speaks of Yahweh calling
Israelithat is,the singling out of Israel.
" When Israel was a child I loved him ^
and out of Egypt I called my son.1,5
1.Am.3j2.cf.Hos.l3:5»Jer.lOj25*Sellin translates "Have I known
you of all peoples of the earth",thus removing the element of
election,Geschichte Israels,173f.
2.dee 0.A.riper, "Knowledge",IDB,III ,43;R.Bultmann, " ",
TWNT,II,689—719.W.Porteous,"Semantics and OT The6logy",0T0,
I95Q,12f.iVriezen,Theology,128ff.;also his Die Brw&hlung Israels
nach dem AT,36ff. --
3»"ber Ausdruck jada^erkennen umschlieast nicht nur die intellectuell<
(xii)Seite,sondern die allseitige besondere pers&nliche
Lebensbezlehung,an der ebenso Gefuhl(Liebe) und Wille
(Beschlagnahme)beteiligt find. ",A.Welser,-Der Prophet Jeremia,l--25:13
ATD 20,1952,11.The word of judgment in Amos has to be
understood against the background of Israel's responsibility
to Yahweh implied by his caring for the nation.Yada"1 in Am.3:2
is perhaps better translated 'cared for*,so PL;also J.lindblom,
Prophecy in Ancient lsrael,1962,326.
4-. "he has chosen Israel.. .a new way of expressing the fact that it




Israel distinguished itself from other nations by its special
relationship with Yahweh:
" Yet thou,0 Yahweh,art in the midst-jOf us,
and we are called by thy nana."
c) Israel as the people of Yahweh
One of the most common expressions of the idea of election
2
in the Old Testament is that of Israel as the people of Yahweh.
Not only does the particular phrase appear but many other
terms which describe Israel as Yahweh's special property are
used. Thus Israel is Yahweh's heritage,^xvineyardfflock,
loin-cloth clinging to the hips of Yahweh, and especially
" Israel was holy to Yahweh, 7
the first fruits of his harvest."
A group of metaphors which occur constantly in the Old
Testament is that of the family.
" bona have I reared and brought up "
'* I have become a father to Israel
and Ephraim is my first-born." u
1.Jer.l4:9;for the phrase "called by thy nane"see X.Galling,
"Die Ausiufung ties Samens als Kechtsakt",TLZ,51,1956,cola.65ff•
2.See G.A.Danell,"The Idea of God's People in the Bible",The Root
of the Vine,ed.A.Fridrichsen,1953,23ff.
3.Jer.l2:'7;Dt.32s9»Is.47:6{see G.von Rad,BThe Promised Land and
Yahweh's Land in the Hexateuch",op.cit.79ff.Theology,I,224.
4.l8a5ilff»this particular parable is one of the main references
to election in Isaiah.Israel is also described as a choice vine,
an olive tree,and Yahweh's fertile field-Jer.2:2I|ll:16;12:10.
5.Jer»13:17>23tlf.Yahweh is thought of as Israel's shepherd.
6.Jer.13 sIff•
7.Jer.2:3.0n the subject ofuhVp see N.H.Snaith,op.clt.21-50;for a
criticism of Snaith see P.ateiner,Taboo,1956,t7uff.In the
Pentateuch Yahweh is qodesh because this establishes a relationship}
his main point is qodesh is primarily a relationship rather than
Snaith'3 view that manifestation is primary}though in the Pent,
manifestation is bound up with the establishing of a relationship,85.
On the general religious idea see R.Otto,The Idea of the Holy,1917.
8.Is.l:2;Jer.31«9*As first-born son Israel was holy to Yahweh;as the
chosen people they were the first-born among the nations,Ex.4:22.
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This image of "the family relationship is not a natural physical
one as was the common idea in the ancient Orient "but a figure
of Yahweh's adoption of Israel.1 The symbolism of Yahweh as
the father of Israel became a more common motif in the exilic
2
period of prophecy. The king also was looked upon as Yahweh's
3
son.
The marriage relationship was also used to describe the
bond between Yahweh and Israel.
" I remember the devotion of ycur youth,
your love as a bride,
how you followed me in.the wilderness,
in a land not sown."
The main contribution to this idea is the prophecies of Hosea.
Undoubtedly his own experience of marriage gave him a deep
insight into the bitterness of broken trust and allowed him
to draw such parallels between Israel's breaking of Yahweh's
5
covenant.
l.See W.Robertson Smith,Kinship and Marriage in Early Arabia,
1903,52ff.
2.Is.43:6j46»3f.see J.Lindblom,op.cit.379>
3.Ps.2:7;on this subject see A.k.Johnson,oaeral Kingship in
Ancient Israel,1955»H8ff.S.Mowlnckel,TKe Faalma in Israel's
Worship,I,ET,1962«50ff.For a comparison between ideas of kingship
in ancient Israel and in the ancient Wear East see S.Mowinckel,
"General Oriental and Specific Israelite Elements in the Israelite
Conception of the Sacral Kingdom",Sacral Kingship,WUMEN Suppl.IV,
1959#283ff.M.Noth,"God,King,and Nation in the bT",op.cit.l45ff.
In Israel the monarchy was predominantly a religious institution,
Eichrodt,Theology,1,436ff •
4.Jer.2i2}this particular text suggests that the exodus period
of Israel's history could be described as the 'honeymoon*
period,see J.P.Hyatt.Prophe tic Religion,1947,88.
5.Hos.1-3;"marriage ie actually a covenant between two families",
O.J.Eaab,"Marriage",IDS,III,239;thfcs the marriage symbolism
can be understood a3 an extension of the covenant idea.However
it is more probable that the prophet developed his image of
Yahweh and Israel from the experience of family life without
reference to the covenant idea,eee J.Lindblom,op.oit.328+n74.
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The breakdown of the marital ties between Yahweh and
Israel led to the divorce of the exile.1 However expectations
for the future blessing of both land and people echoed the
language of matrimony:
M You shall no more be termed Forsaken,
and your land shall no more be termed Desolate;
but you shall be called My delight is in her#
for Yahweh delights in you,
and your land shall be married.
For as a young man marries a virgin#
so shall your sons marry you,
and as the bridegroom rejoices over thepbride,
so shall your God rejoice over you."
Yahweh was also Israel's Go*el#that is,the people's
redeemer-kinsman. This epithet is characteristic of Deutero-
Isaiah's conception of Yahweh. The kinsman is the person whose
duty it was to see that the deceased got his full rights. In
connexion with Israel and Yahweh it probably refers less to
this idea and more to that of causing a slave to revert to the
original owner. Its main field of reference is to the return
from the exile.* Yahweh is also the ransomer of Israelja term
K
which applies both to the exodus and the return from exile.
1.Is.pO:l;ef.Hos.l:6ff.
2.1s.62:4f.Hos.2:16.
3»Ex.6:6,of the exodus;Is.43:l#of the exile. See Snaith#op.cit.85f*
also his "The Hebrew Root G'L(i)",ALUOS#III,1961/2,60fT.
Vriezen maintains that there is no element of kinship between
Yahweh and Israel,Outline of OT Theology,147 nl,as against
Wheeler Robinson.op.cit.1^0.
4. Is. 41:14; 44»24; 47:4;W:17 }49»26 ;54:5»&.
5. tot see Dt.7:6;Is.51:11."The termm ^designates objectively
the act of redemption and(unlike3implies nothing with respect
to the status of the person who performs it,or his obligation
to do so.",R.G.Dentan,"Redeem",IDR,IV,2If»so also Snalth,A1U0S.
Dee also G.von Rad, Theology, 1,177 ; 11, 241. TTlYi refers to tlnT
act of redemption whilst "3*1 suggests Yshweh's position as
protector of Israel,see A.R.Johnson,"The Primary Meaning of
3VT,1953,67ff.
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Finally we may note a number of other terms which imply
Yahweh's election of Israel. Israel is separated from among
all the peoples as an inheritance to Yahweh." Israel is Yahweh's
property because he has acquired them:
" Remember thy congregation which thou has gotten of old,
which tnoujjhast redeemed to be the tribe of thy
heritageI"
This usage of the term remember also reflects an understanding
of election for it reminds Yahweh of his actions in the past.^
A
Yahweh also appropriated Israel and brought them out of Egypt.
The entry into the land was seen as the result of Yahweh's
delight in his people. From the time of Deutero-Ieaiah the
concepts of 'call' and * create' were almost synonymous with
£
that of election. The land was Israel's Inheritance as a gift
7
from Yahweh but they were also Yahweh's inheritance as a people.
As a people they belonged to Yahweh and as a nation they had
8
their place in the world in the land given them by Yahweh.0
1. Via. IK.8153»of. Lv. 20:24 iHum. 16:9.
2. T73p ps.74:2;parallel to jTTX. .cf .Ex.l5»16sIs.ll:ll;note the
grouping of 71'lp , 9ana •
3.For ~DT in the OT see B.J.Ohilds,Memory and Tradition in Israel,
811 37,1962;for ~)Dvr and election see J.A.lluntj"ens,The Covenant"
Concept in the ^umran Community in the Light of Earlier woveriantal
Ideas in Israel?T'isa. 19b4iEdialurgii,lll,lS5. ~
4. P >'3 =select, choose, BPS, 543 ;l)t. 4:20,1 K.ll:37;cf. Jos. 24:3 .of
Abraham;Am.7:15»of Amos•
5.Kum.l4:8-;cf. 71 IX. of Zion,Fs. 132:13;in the post-exilic
period words for love often mean no more than choose,Eichrodt,op.cit
257 on 'hb,r£ua,and b£r.
6. Gee Llendenhall, "Call" ,IBJB,I,49Q;R.Rendtorff, MI)ie theologische
Gtellung des chSpfungsglaubens bel Deuterojesaja",ZTK,1954,11}
G.von Had,Theology,11,241i& _
7.Gee Galling,op. cit.3»Kpch, "Pass Israel cine 7iyn von Jahvrt erha'lt
und dass es zu Jahwesf/^wird gehort auch sonst in AT zusammen."
op.cit.212n.




We have seen that bafcar 'choose' roay refer to the people
of Israel,the king,the city and temple,and various other
individuals within Israel. As a technical term for the election
of Israel as a nation it first appears in Deuteronomy. This
particular usage goes back to the Davidic monarchy in Judah
and Jerusalem and was reinterpreted by the Deuteronomists so
as to curb the exaggerated ideas about kingship in the southern
kingdom. Although appearing late in Ibe literature election
is a very old concept. In this sense the idea must be separated
from ba$ar and sought for in other ideas and terms.
The major other idea which has undercurrents of election
about it is that of covenant. The concept of covenant was one
which Israel shared with the other peoples of the ancient
Orient. For Israel it represented an agreement between themselves
and Yahwehjan agreement entered into at Sinai after their
exodus from Egypt. Thus the milieu of the original covenant
was also that of the major election event in Israel's history.
The covenant was an expression of Yahweh*s election of Israel;
the relationship between the two concepts has been termed that
"of word and sacrament".1
The essential significance of the divine election for
Israel was the special relationship it gave Israel with Yahweh.
Israel became Yahweh's special property and Yahweh became their
2
God. Many metaphors"drawn from ordinary life describe Israel's
I.E.Jacob,Theology of the Old Testament,ST,1958»217.
2.5ee G.A.F.Knight,A Christian Theology of the OT,19H>9tl67ff.for a
discussion of the various figures describing Israel.
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status as the people of God by virtue of their election.
Thus Israeli history became ifcha history of Yahweh's acts on
behalf of his people. The basiB of Israel's election was
Yahweh's love for his people and hie promise to their fathers.
One implication of the election faith for Israel was
the constant remembering of Yahweh'saeto in choosing his
people and redeeming them from the bondage of Egypt. This
faith permeated the cultic ri£es so that when the individual
Israelite offered h$3 worship at the sanctuary he would confess
the mighty acts of Yahweh. Thus Israel's election is at the
core of the Old Testament Heilsgeschichte.
The election-covenant situation involved Israel in total
obedience to the demands of Yahweh. The responsibility of the
ba£ir was service;a service which involved £esed towards Yahweh
and towards men. The failure to observe the commandments of the
covenant would lead to Israel's rejection by Yahweh. Thus the
covenant relationship was a contingent one. The prophetic
accusations of faithlessness reflect this covenant contingency.
The two highpoints of election in the Old Testament books
are Deuteronomy and Deutero-Isaiah. In the exile the prophetic
task was the interpretation of events in order to restore
faith in Yahweh's election of Israel. Ultimately election in
the Old Testament can be seen as a method for interpreting
both history and daily experience in terms of ^ahweh's special
care for Israel.
PABT TWO




Hosea is the only prophet from the northern kingdom of
Israel whose prophecies appear in "book form in the Old Testament.4"
We know very little of his personal circumstances though some
2 ■»
scholars claim he was a priest, others a member of the Nebiim,
A
and Lindblom maintains he was a farmer. The only information
5
that we do have refers to his rather unfortunate marriage.
His understanding of Israel's relationship to Yahweh owes
much to his marital experiences especially with reference to
A
Israel's apostasy from Yahweh.
l.The main works of reference used in this chapter include,
H.W.Wolff,Dodekapropheton 1.Hosea,BKAT XIV/1,1961;A.Weiser,
Das Buch der zwolf kleinen Proplheten,!,ATD 24,1949;Introduction
to the OT,ET,1961,2j2ff.;K.Jacob,Os^e,CAT XIa,1965;W.R.Harper,
Amos e>nT**Hosea,ICC,ed. 1936;J.Mauchline, "Hosea",IB,VI,551-725.
O.Eissfeldttfhe Old Testament.An Introduction,ET,1965,384ff.
24K.Kates)see Harper,bp.cit.cxliijK.Marti,Das Dodekapropheton,1904,2.
3.So Eissfeldt,op.cit.385*
4.Prophecy in Ancient Israel,208.
5«Thi8 particular problem is not relevant for the election idea
in Hosea,see H.H.Rowley,"The Marriage of Hosea",BJRL,1956,200ff.;
A.Tuohingham,"A Reconsideration of Hosea,Chapters I-3",JNES,
1953,150ff. The view taken here is that Hosea's experiences
were quite historical.
6.For the OT use of the marital relationship to describe Yahweh
and Israel see,A.Neher,"Le symbolisme conjugal:expression
de l'histoire dans l'Ancien Testament",EHPR»1954,30ff.
For its place in the theology of Hosea see W.Eichrodt,"The
Holy One in Your Midst",Int,1961,259ff.
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Apart from the emphasis on Yahweh's love for his people,"
Hosea accuses the people of lacking the knowledge of God.
" There is no faithfulness or £esed*
and no knowledge of God in the land; ?
My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge."
This "da'ath 'elohim" has been given a wide range of meanings.-5
As it stands in Hosea it mu3t convey much more than an
4
intellectual perception of Yahweh. The people's lack of
5
knowledge is evinced by the breakdown of traditional morality,
there is a complete lack of observation of the basic laws of
the Decalogue.^ Apart from this practical aspect of the knowledge
7
of God there is the element of "intimacy" with Yahweh. This
intimacy probably means a "familiarity with the historical
8 9
sets of Jahweh"; and a (imsst « xaxad) solidarity with Yahweh.
There does not appear to be any good reason for considering the
term to be of a levitical origin.
l.See W.A.L.Slmslietilow Came Our Faith,1948,264ff.for an exposition
of Hosea's message in terms of lovel
2.Hos.4:l,6;cf.8j2-4.
3«For a general consideration of yada' in the OT see G.J.Botterweck,
"Gott Brkennen"in oprachgebrauch dee ATs,BBB 2,1951*
4.W.Kei'ss," * 6oit nicnt kenneriviza AT*,ZAW,1940/41,7Off.distinguishes
between knowledge of God and knowledge of Yahweh,78.
5. J .L.McKenzie's definition, "Knowledge of God in Hosea",JBL, 1955,22ff.
6.Hos.4:2 reflects some of the Decalogue laws;so Weiser,Intpod.237;
Wolff,op.cit»84f.Harper,op.cit.250.
7.J.Heschel suggests that ine phrase means "sympathy for God",
The Prophets,ET,1962,59.
8.G.von Rad,Theology,11,143.
9•H.W.Wolff,"l)as Tnema "Umkehr" in der alltestamentlichen Prophetie",
ZTK, 1951 >139;G.Fohrer suggests yada' conveys the idea of inner
Intimacy between people,"Umkehr und ErlSsung beim Propheten
Hosea",TZ,1955,169n.
lOfolff considers it to be from levitical circles,"Hoseas geistige
Heimat",TLZ,1956,935also G.von Had,Theology,11,139*See also
Wolff," "Wissen um Goti"bei Hosea als Urform von Theologie",
EvTh,1952/3.533ff.;"Erkenntnis Gottes im AT",KvTh,1955,426ff.
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The background for much of Rosea*8 attack on the
infidelity of the people is his rejection of the Canaanite
cult practices of fertility rites common to the ancient Orient.1
One of the principle features of this partic^ilar religion
was the association of the land's fertility with the worship
of the local ba'alim. Israel had turned from the non-fertility
rites of Yahwism to the practice of the religion of their
neighbours. This apostasy involved the violation of the most
essential aspect of the traditional worship of Yahweh-"I Yahweh
2
am a jealous God". Against this state of affairs Rosea set
Israel's experience of Yahweh in history especially in his
election of the people from Egypt2 Israel's failure to remain
faithful to Yahweh constituted a rejection of their election
status. From the bitterness of his own marriage Rosea was able
to grasp the attitude of Yahweh towards his people and thereby
to confront an apostate people with the declared judgment of
A
their God. Israel has gone whoring after other gods and turned
from the knowledge of their own God. Yet the people still
maintained that they knew Yahweh^and so were incapable of
understanding that their idolatry had made it impossible for
them to return to Yahweh.6 It is against this background of
idolatry and apostasy that Rosea*s use of the election traditions
should be understood.
1.Ree G.SstborntYahweh and Baal.studies in the book of Hosea and
1.elated Documents 11^56»
2. £x. 20:2ff • I)t. 5* 9;6»15*
3.J.Hieger,Die Redeutung der Geschichte fur die Verkundigung des





2. The Exodus-election tradition
a) The Exodus from Egypt1
Hosea's use of Egypt is two-fold;it refers to the land
from which Yahweh brought his people in the days of the exodus;
and it refers to the apostasy of the people in seeking political
p
security with Egyptian aid. Thus a situation prevailed in
Hosea's time where Israel's trust was directed towards the very
land which Yahweh had rescued them from in the days of the
exodus! Hence the very life of the nation was a denial,even a
betrayal,of their existence as the people of Yahweh.
The declaration of Hosea,
" I am Yahweh your God
from the land of Egypt;
you know no God but me, ^
and besides me there is no saviour.
is a reminder both of Yahweh as the God who chose Israel in
the past by virtue of the exodus from Egypt,and of Yahweh who
is Israel's God and saviour over against any assistance Egypt
might provide. Furthermore just as Yahweh brought the people
out of Egypt under the aegis of a prophet,Moses,so once again
A
hie word to the nation was delivered by a prophet.
The period of the exodus was Israel's childhood and the
motive of that event was Yahweh's love for his child.
l.Por this section see the remarks of E.Rohland,Die Bedeutung




4.12!l0ff.esp.v.l3,MT,14.Por the idea of Moses as a prophet see
Num.l2:6ffjDt.l8:15;34:10;H.H.Rowley,The Biblical Doctrine
of Election,31;The Faith of Israel,1956,57.
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" When Israel was a child,I loved him,
and out of Egypt I called ray son.
Yet it was I who taught Ephraim,to walk,
I took them up in my arms."
b) Election in the desert
There are a number of references to Y&hweh's association
with Israel in the desert.
M I am Yahweh your God
from the land of Egypt;
you know no God but me,
and besides me there is no saviour.
It was I who knew you in the ^.wilderness,
in the land of drought; " *
Bach isolates these desert references and sees a Fund tradition
which originally did not belong to the exodus from Egypt idea.^
This viewpoint is untenable as Israel in the desert is linked
A
to the exodus tradition by Hosea.
Yahweh's finding of Israel in the desert is part and
parcel of the exodus stiry.
" Like grapes in therwildernese,
I found Israel."
The main significance of the desert references is that once
more Yahweh will bring Israel into the desert and there deal
with the nation as he did in the days of the exodus.
1.11:1,3;v.3 reading*I'fith LXX for MT 'his*,i.e."my arms";MT
reads Mhe took them up in his arms"
2.13:4,5;9:10;cf.12:9-MTv.10.
3.oee ch.2 of Die Erwlhlung Israels in der Wuste,Biss.Bonn,1952,
(microfilm in Edinburgh university Library).See also its
review by Kraus,TLZ,1953 >col.687;G.von Had,Deuteronomy,197,
admits that there is much to be said for this hypothesis.
4.3ee 2:14f.MT vv.16f.0n the desert aspect of Israel's history
see 'A.Beyerlin,op.cit.l45ff.and J.Gray, "The Desert Sojourn
of the Hebrews end the Sinai-Horeb Tradition",VT,1954,148f.
5.9*10;cf.10:1.
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M Thereforeibehold,I will allure her,
and bring her into the wilderness
and speak tenderly to her.
And there I will give her her vineyards,
and make the valley of Aohor a door of hope.
And there she shall answer as in the days of her youth,
as at the time when she came out of the land of Egypt.
And in that day,says Yahweh,you will call me,
•My husband*and no longer will you call me,
•My Ba'al'fl
The whole chapter deals with the theme of Israel as the untrue
2
wife. The historical tradition of Israel's exodus from Egypt
and the subsequent period in the wilderness are utilised to
demonstrate that in the future Yahweh will deal with Israel
'•as in the days of her youth". Having deestroyed thei&nM)land
Yahweh will restore it and Israel will cease to go after the
ba'alira of their neighbours. Along with the removal of the
ba'alim will come a covenant with the beasts of the fields.'
Furthermore whereas the people had sought for the fertility
of their land in the worship of the ba'alim now Yahweh himself
would guarantee the land's prosperity by sending rain from
the heavens upon the land.^ The valley of Achor which had once
been a place of trouble would become a place of hope.
1.2s14ff.MT,w.16ff.Tusningham,op.cit.56n.considers vv.16ff•to
be additions of a secondary nature. In v.16(18) the distinction
between Yahweh and B&'al i.s registered by designating Yahweh
as Israel's husband,!.e. •
2.dee Rohland,op.cit.35ff.and Bach,op.cit.ch.2.
3.2i18(20);There are traces of a mythical background here,see
B.S.Childs,Myth and Reality in the QT,SBT 27,1960,66.
4.v.21(23)for "I will answer" read "I will bring rain",so
A.Guillaume,"A Note on Hosea.II,23,24(21,22)",JTS,1964,57f.
5.~^ ^ "stir up,disturb,trouble";for the valley of Achofc see
Jos.7:24,26.dee the remarks of Rohland,op.cit.38f.and Wolff,
Hosea,51f•
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The tradition of the Landnahme is linked to the other
1
two aspects of the exodus election tradition. Yahweh's gift
was one of the central features of Israel's early history and
yet in Hosea'o time the people had forgotten this fact by their
worship of the ba'alira.
" ohe did not know
that it was I who gave her
the grain,the wine,and the oil,
and who lavished upon her silver
and gold which they used for Ba1al."
The giver of the land had been set aside and the local ba'alim
accredited with the blessings of the land's produce. This is
the kernel of Hosea's attack on the people. Ba'al has been
put in the place of Yahweh. For this apostasy the land must
be laid waste.
On one side there is the picture of Israel whoring after
other gods having turned from Yahweh and on the other the
prophetic reminder of the great acts of Yahweh when he chose
the nation,brought them out of Egypt*,through the desert and
gave them the Land as a gift. These three aspects form the
heart of the exodus election tradition. They cannot be broken
up into isolated fragments for they belong together and
constitute the mighty acts of Yahweh.
2.2:8(10)}the words "which they used for Ba'al" may be a gloss,
see Wolff,Hosea,36{Harper,op.cit.230.The use of the article
1.B**&11:1;of 5i13:2.
3.2:9ff.(lOff);5:bff.The coming destruction of the Assyrians
is seen as the judgment of Yahweh against the idolatry of
the people. In other words the agreements made with other
nations(12:l)will become useless and the people themselves
will find derision,not help,in Egypt(7:16).
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The covenant idea occurs a number of times in Hosea."*"
In two places it refers to the breaking of Yahweh'b covenant.
" Set the trumpet to your lips*
for a vulture is over the house of Yahweh,
because they have broken mypcovenant,
and transgressed my law."
This breaking of the covenant is symptomatic of the evil in
Israel where the demands of the Decalogue are ignored.^
The people were practising the religion of the Canaanites but
ignoring the covenant which bound them to their exodus God.
Even the priests were failing to interpret the Torah to the
people.^ The demand of Yahweh was for a faithfulness towards
the terms of the covenant relationship between God and people.
" For I desire he3ed and not sacrifice* c
the knowledge of God,rather than burnt offerings."
In order to meet these demands Israel must return to Yahweh.^
In the place of the fertility rites the categories of the
7
covenant must be put.
1.2i18(20);6I7;8:1J10J4;12:1(2).
2.8sljthe other place is 6:7 which refers to the covenant broken
at Adam reading bGfor MT ke;seo Wolff,Hosea,134jE.Rielsen,
Shecheia * 1955»290 •
3.4:2;seeH.Wildberger,op.cit.63n.
4.4:4ff. The priest in Israel was an interpreter of the Torah,
see G.5stborn,TgrS,in the Old Testament*1945*89ff.he maintains
that in Hos.8:l2 there may be a reference to a written Decalogue,140
5»6:6.hee G.W.Anderson, "A htudy of .'i'icah 6:1-8 ",SJT, 1951,191ff.
for an exposition of some of the ideas contained in both passages.
The implications of this verse are that Yahweh has no wish
for the normal cultic practices of Israel if they are to be
divorced from the covenantal demands of tyesed and da'ath.
6.6:lff.The^asie idea ofTHVis 'return to God',see W.L.Holladay,
The Root oubh in the Old Testament,1988,120;the usage of
in Rosea is uncertain tKough it does occur at least once with
this meaning,124.
7.3ee H.W.Wolff,"Guilt and Galvation",Int,1961,278f. The covenant
with the beasts in 2;l8(20)is intended to show that it is
Yahweh,not the ba'alimtwho is the lord of nature.
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The God of the exodus is also the God of the covenant:
" I ai Yahweh your God
from the land of Egypt;
you know no God hut me, ,
and besides me there is no saviour.u±
The saviour from Egypt and the giver of the land is the God
of the Ginai covenant with all its demands for religious
2
fidelity to Yahweh. It is not possible to separate the covenant
from Yahweh* s acts in history{to do so is to produce the
history of the people without the religious content which
alone explains Israel's life fcefore Yahweh.
The motif of the broken covenant forms part of Hoeea's
understanding of history. Israel is criticised because its
very history is a record of breaking Yahwch* s covenant. The
fathers of the nation sinned at fa'al-peor^;the covenant was
broken at Adam; and they corrupted themselves as in the days
5 6
of Gibe&h. Even their ancestor Jacob was a deceiver. This
bitter indictment of Israel's history is set in contrast to
7
the gracious acta of Yahweh in the childhood of the nation.
1.Hos.l3:4;cf.Ex.20:3.
2. "Grundverkilndigung des altisraelitischen Bundesrechtes im
Anschluss an die Fcrmulierung von Ex. 20:2 ausdrilcklich als
Hauptsatz dee 'fissens*Israels in 13:4*»H.W.Wolff,""Wisscn
um Gott*»bei Hoaea als Urform von Theologie" ,EvTh,1952/3,545*
3ee also Baltzer,op.cit.94.
£.6:7;cf.11:8;the covenant refers to the one with Yahweh not
just a general term,Wolff,Hosea,154;note that vv.7ff belongs
with w.4-6 where the various covenant keywords,miohpa$,£edod,
da'ath 'elohim occur.
<3.9:10;cf.Num.25:Iff.
5.9:9;this is read as "highplaceMin LXX|it probably refers to
the events in Jud.19-21.Harper considers it a gloss,op.cit.333.
6.12:2ff.oee below in section on the patriarchal traditions.
7.11:l;Hosea can hardly have considered the early history of
Israel in the desert as a glorious idyll,though he undoubtedly
thought the lack of luxurious living which characterised
that period had some advantages over city life.
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Hosea's attack on Israel's history was a criticism of
the "beginnings of sin in the nation. Among the incidents
criticised were Jehu the founder of the present dynasty;1
the fathers at Ba'al-peor where Israel first went whoring
2
after the ba'alim; Gilgal,where the first king Haul was
chosen king over Israel;^Gibeah,where the tribes first fought
4
among themselves; and Jacob with whom Israel's deceit first
5
started. Hueh was the history of Yahweh's people. A succession
of sins against Yahweh. This was the controversy Yahweh had
£
with his people; in the past the people,including the fathers
of the nation,had constantly rebelled against Yahweh and
broken his covenant. The same state of affairs prevailed in
the days of Hosea.
Such were the beginnings of Israel's various sins against
their God,and now judgment had approached the house of Israel.
I.ls4f.thia particular aspect of Hosea's message against the
monarchy is dealt with more fully in section 3 of this chapter.
2.9i10;"fathere"refers to those who came out of Egypt;for the
particular events in question see Num.25«l~3*
3.9il5;12jll(12);4»15;cf.I Sam.l0:8;llil4;15:12,21. H-J.Kraua
sees Gilgal as the main point of the Landnahme tradition,
"Gilgal,eln Beitrag zur Kultusgeschichte Israelsw,VT,1951,l8lff.
see also H.ildberger ,op. cit»60;see also J.A.Soggin, "Gilgal,
Passah und Landnahme.Eine neue Untc-rsuchung des kultischen
Zuoammenhangs der Knp.iii-vi des Josuabuches", HVT XV,1966,263ff.
However here Gilgal is linked with the beginning of the
kingdom and Haul's rejection,so Wolff,Hosea,217.
4.9s9;cf•Jud.19-21.Some connect it with "high-place",4:13i1018;
but here and in 10s9 it refers to a definite location.The
kingship of Haul was associated with Gilgal not Gibeah,so it
cannot refer to the monarchy.Wolff connects the story of the
Levite in Jud.17,19 with the levitical circles in which he
claims Hosea moved,Hoeea,204;"Hoseas geistige Heimat",TLZt1956.
5.12:2ff•(3ff•)•
6.4:l;12:2(3)»Hosea was the first prophet to use the rib(x'"))
iden,B.Gemser,"The rib-or controversy pattern in Hebrew mentality",
SVT 111,1955,129.
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" Heec this,0 priests!
Give heed,0 house of Israel!
Hearken,0 house of the king!
For the judgement pertains to you;
Blow the horn in Gibeah,
the trumpet in Ramah.
hound the alarm at Beth-aven;
tremble,0 Benjamin!
Ephraim shall become a desolation
in the day of punishment;
among the tribes of Israel-,
I declare what is sure."
The controversy between Yahweh and his people is nearing a
climax and judgraent is about to fall on the people.Priests,
people and king all are included under Yahweh' s judgment.
Thus the beginnings of evil in the nation have reach<?dtheir
limit and the broken covenant has resulted in the inevitable
curses coming upon the land.
Yet this message of doom is not the whole of Hoaea* s
word to Israel. The prophet's task included the declaration
of judgment but it also included the word of solvation. So
Hosea uses Israel's history^not only to illustrate the constant
sinning of the nation,but to emphasise the beginnings of
Yahweh's love for his people.2Thus in the beginning of their
history Yahweh loved them and brought them up out of the land
of Egypt. In the desert he found them and the land of Canaan
he gave to them as a gift from the owner of that land. So
tnere is a contrast between Yahweh's part in Israel's history
and Israel's constant failure throughout their history.
1.5:l,8f.cf.8 jiff.
2.This resume of the election traditions is a basic feature of
the prophets,see G.Benton Davies,"The Yahwistic Tradition in
the Eighth-century Prophets",i3tudieo in Old Testament Prophecy,
ed.H.H.Rowley,1950,37-51»
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Israel has lost sight of these acts of Yahwehj^and
broken the covenant thereby losing Yahweh's fidelity to the
2 ^
covenant and forfeiting their election. This particular
situation involved Israel in the judgment of God and so the
nation ultimately were carried off into captivity by the
Assyrians. The broken covenant ended in the broken nation.
In spite of the coming judgment Hosea had a word of hope
for his people. Xahweh'e love would intervene on behalf of the
peoples
" How can I give you up,G EphraimJ
How can I hand you over,0 Israeli
My heart recoils within me»
my compassion grows warm and tender.
I will not execute my fierce anger»
I will not again destroy Ephraim}
for I am God and not man, .
the Holy One in your midst."
<5
This particular prophecy is a daring utterance for it suggests
that Y&hweh will overlook the sins of Israel. However it must
be understood against the background of Yahweh's love for his
fi
child Ephraim demonstrated in the preceding verses. Obviously
Hosea wa3 aware of the tension between love and wrath. His own
1.The basic meaning of "knowledge of God"in 4:l;6i6;see the remarks
of W.McKane,Prophets and Wise Men,GBT 44,1965»36 on 4:6.
2. 4 s 2 ;7; 1; show the violation' of the laws of the covenant; thus
Israel having broken the covenant find that Yahweh has dissolved
it on his side,see M.A.klo;pfenstein,l)ie hiige nach dem AT,1964,130*
3.The validity of the election status is aost by incurring guilt,
see F.Mildenberger,Gotte3 Tat im Wort,1964,46.
4.11:8f.the last phrase of v.9 "and I will not enter the city"is
rather obscure,see Harper,op.cit.370;Wolff reads "in fury",
op.cit.247jWeiser,"to destroy",ATD,69»
5. see tne comments of G.von Had,TKe'ology,11,145.
6.11sl,3f• In this particular passage Hosea allows Yahweh's love
for his people to supersede the demands of judgment,it is as
Weiser calls it "the victory of the divine love",op.cit.71.
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marital experiences had taught him that love and anger
constantly battled together in the attempt to become the
dominating emotion.
One of Hosea'3 children had been called "Lo-ammi",that
is "not my people".1 Thi3 particular incident was taken by
Hosea as a 3ign of Israel's coming period of judgment when
Yahweh would reject them from being his people. This rejection
however would prove to be temporary and then the name would be
revoked and Israel would once again become Yahweh* s people:
" Yet the number of the people shall be like
the sand of the sea,which can be neither
measured nor numbered;and in the place where
it was said to them,"You are not my people,"
it shallpbe said to them,"Sons of the living
God." "
Judgment,a period in the wilderness,then salvation againjeuch
was Hosea's vision of the future for his people. The desert
would prove to be the starting place again for the nation as
in the days when Israel came out of Egypt.^ Then would come
the resurrection of the nation^and a new covenant with the
5
world of nature made for them by Yahweh. Finally Yahweh would
betroth himself to them once again in a full covenant relationship
1.1:9.
2.1:10(2:1).These verses are usually omitted as secondary,however
they are retained here;see the comments of Eissfeldt,op.cit.388f
Wolff,Hosea,27f£.Rohland,op.cit.117f.
3.2:14ff(16ff).For the significance of the desert tradition in
the OT see C.Barth,"Zur Bedeutung der ft'ustentradition",SVT XV,
1966,14ff.and Bach,Die Erwahlung Israels in dor VVuste ,1951*
4.6:Iff.this theme of a resurrection can be found in the other
prophets as well,G.ffohrer,op.oit.182.
5.2:18(20).Kraus,Worship in Israel,ET,1966,132,maintains that
Hosea refers to a cultic tradition which tells of a tent
festival held in the desert;see 2:16(13);9:5»12:9(10).
6.2:19f(21f);the various terms in these verses belong to berith.
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3. The David-Zion election tradition
The main contribution of Hoaea to the elction idea in
K
ancient Israel is his handling of the exodus tradition. Being
a northern Israelite his interest in the royal institution in
Jerusalem must have been very limited. His attitude towards
the monarchy in his own kingdom was one of denunciation.
H They made kings,but not through me. 2
They set up princes,but without my knowledge."
" Samaria's king shall perish,
like a chip on the face of the waters.
In the storm the king of Israel,
shall be utterly cut off.M J
This denunciatory attitude was caused by the fundamental sine
4
of the monarchy-infidelity and exclusive sovereignty. The
real issue was that Israel*s kings had been set up without
reference to Yahweh. Thus the monarchy in Israel reflected
the basic condition of the nation;both king and people were
divorced in their way of life from Yahweh. To king and people
the warning of judgment was given:
" Hear this,0 priestsJ
Give heed,Q house of Israeli
Hearken,0 house of the king!
!For the judgment pertains to you;H^
The monarchy in the north was basically the dynasty set up
by Jeroboam when the ten tribes of Israel broke away from the
l.See A.Caquot,MOsee et la Royaute",RHPB,1961,123-46,for a discussion
of the whole question.
2. S14.
3.10:7,15?in v.15 the KT has Mdawn";R3V reads "storm" see also
BH-5.Wolff retains the MT reading,Hosea,232,and understands it




southern kingdom with its capital at Jerusalem.1 The brakk
2
away kingdom in the north sot up two cultic centres,at Bethel
and at Dan. These centres were shrines for the worship of golden
*
calves which acted as reminders of the exodus. It was this
particular brand of worship which Hosea attacked and the
monarchy which instituted it along with it.^ Thus Hosea's
anti-monarchy tirades are not to be seen as tirades against
5
the monarchy per se but those aspects of it represented by
fi
the cultic deviations of bull worship and the bloodthirsty
7
viciousness of the house of Jehu.
8
If Hosea's attitudeito the luxurious life,the cultic
apostasy of the nation,and the behaviour of the kings was one
of condemnation then what was his attitude towards the monarchy
in the south? The question is generally answered that he had
1.1.K. 12} the particular dynasty Hosea preached against was that
of Jehu'3,1:4
2.1 K.12:29*Hos.lO:$ff.warns of the coming destruction of the
temple at Eethel,see J.Lindbloa>op.cit.334iin 10:15 the MT
reads "Bethel" though most commentators follow the LXX and
read "house of Israel",see Wolff,Hosea,234f.
3.1 K.12:28;v.31 notes that the priests of these shrines were
not Levitesjif Hosea*s background was levitical then no
wonder he attacked the cult so vigoorouslyi
4.4:12f£;8:4f£;10:5ff.
5.8ee Pedersen,Israel,1II-1V,36. Gaquot maintains that for Hosea
the original sin' of the monarchy was not Saul but Jeroboam,
op.cit.146.
6.8of.;10:5;13:lf.Bull worship was not a ease of simply worshipping
bulls but the bull was a divine symbol of Yahweh,see W.P.Albright,
Prom the stone Age to Christian.ity.1946,229f.However due to
the influence ofba'aliom Israel's bull-worship tended to
become too involved with fertility rites,see Hichrodt,Theology,117f.
7.1i4f.Allowing that Hosea only attacked the northern kingship
idea we must interpret his references to Gilgal as not referring
to Saul but to aspects of the Landnahme tradition.
8.See Pedersen,i3racI,Ill-lY,134ff.Lindbloa,op.cit.344ff.also
P.Humbert,"Osde le prophbte bedouin".HHPS,1921,971f»
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no recorded attitude to the southern kingship as he was a
northern Israelite. There is,however,one reference to the
subject -chough it is of a doubtful nature:
" 1or the children of Israel shall dwell
many days without king or prince,without
sacrifice or pillar,without ephod or
teraphim.Afterward the children of Israel
shall return and seek Yahweh their God,
and David their king;and they shall come
in fear to Yahweh^and to his goodness in
the latter days."
Soiue scholars remove all the references to Judah in the book
p
of Hosea as being judean glosses. " This is too extreme a
position for in some places the inclusion of Judah is necessary
~s
for an understanding of the text."* Thus others would remove
all the prophecies of salvation in Hosea;again this is an
extreme approach to Hosea's message. Most commentators regard
the phrase "and David their king" as an addition coming from
a judean hand.A Yet there are some who consider the phrase to
be authentic^though not necessarily messianic.
1.3:4f.
2.1:7;5:5;4:15 etc.see Marti,op.cit.Harper,op.cit.213*
3.See the remarks of Weiser,Introduction,236;Eissfeldt,op.cit.
387;esp.with regard to 5:6-6:6'.
4.Harper,op.cit. 216;Wolff ,Hosea,70f. ;We iser, ATI), 23n;Kohland,
op. cit. 54n. ;Lindblom,op.cit. 289.The reasons for this excision
are varied ranging from the lateness of the language(Harper;
to the clause not being appropriate as the second object of
the word biqeshu(Wolff).On the significance of the phrase
"seek Yahweh" see Beyerlin,op.cit.123.
5.3o Pedersen who considers the verse reflects Hosea's real
attitude to the monarchy,Israe1,111-1V,87.Mowincke1 thinks
it probably belongs to those sayings modified in the light
of later Judaism-if it comes from Hoeea them it refers to
the reigning king of Judah,He That Cometh,ET, 1659,1,9.
6." "David leur roi"n'estypas 1*expression d'une esperance
messianique.C'est une response au desarroi engendre dans <51
le royaume du Kord par les evejments de 746-45*",Gaquot,op.eit.l34.
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On one side there is Alt's view that Hosea envisaged
the disappearance of the monarchy altogether^and on the other
side the opinion that Hosea attacked the northern monarchy
because of its separation from the Davidic dynasty in the
2
south. Alt's viewpoint is not tenable from a reading of Hosea'a
statement,"for the children of Israel shall dwell many days
without king or prince".^ The phrase "many days" means a long
4
period but it does not mean for ever. Thus whatever the details
may be Hosea anticipated a future time when Israel would both
return to Yahweh their God and dwell in the land under some
5
form of leadership,be it king,prince or some other official.
The period in the wilderness was to be a time when the
people would again appear before Yahweh as did their fathers
when Moses led the people from Egypt. Under such conditions
they would experience Yahweh's love for them and once again
become the people of Yahweh.6 As the situation stood in Hosea's
time the people and the land were due to be destroyed but in
7
the wilderness they would find restoration and a door of hope.
1."The Monarchy in the Kingdoms of Israel and Judah",Essays on
Old Testament History and Religion,ET,1966,250f.(=KSGVI,II,116ff. )
2.G.flstborn,ahweh and*fiaal. $ §.
3.3:4.
4.Caquot rightly emphasises this point for it is completely
ignored in Alt's treatment of the subject,op.clt.13?f»
5.See below on 1:11(2:2) and the remarks of Wei'ser,ATD>12.
6.2:14ff.(2:16ff.);this is the main point of Hosea's analogy
between the children of his marriage and Israel's position
before Yahweh.
7.2:15(17).Hosea's emphasis on the desert was an idealisation,
not of the desert per se but,of Israel's relationship to
Yahweh.Thus the desert was a "land of drought"13:5 whilst
Yahweh*s promise was to return the people to their homes,
not to the desert,11:11.
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It would appear that Hosea envisaged a re-uniting
between the north and the souths
" And the people of Judah and the people of
Israel shall be gathered together»and they
shall appoint for themselves one head;and
they shall go up from the land,for great
shall be the day of Jessreel." *■
2
Although this verse is usaally denied to Hosea, it must
seriously be questioned as to whether there is any good
reason why Hosea could not have written it."^ He recognised
the impending disaster of the Assyrian assault on Israel
which would entail a period of exile from the land;exile in
this sense should not be referred to Judah's condition afi<br
the fall of Jerusalem but to the condition of the northern
tribes after the fall of Samaria. Perhaps Hosea thought the
Assyrians would also destroy the southern kingdom or else
that the people of the north might find some refuge in the
southern kingdom. Whatever may be the case it is not sufficient
to argue from Hosea*s relative silence about the south that
he could not have possibly anticipated a reunion. It may well
be that the reference to David in 3:5 is genuine and that
Hosea hoped for a restoration of the united monarchy under the
/
aegis of the Davidic king.
1.1:11(2:2).
2. See EissfeldtjOp.cit.38S;Lindblom,OT).cit.243.
3.See the remarks of Wolff,Hosea,27if.fteiser»ATP.llf.Harper,op.
cit.246f.Eissfeldt.op.cit.3bb.
4.""IT ne nous parait cependant pa§ improbable que le prophete
ait»apres le regime politique decadent dont il est le temoin,
envisaged et •spere une restoration d'Israel dans son ensemble
autour de son centre,la dynastie de David.",E.Jacob,op.cit.37.
See the remarks of Amsler,David,Hoi et ?dessie,13n.
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The"one head"referred to by Hosea may well be a leader
of the pre-monarchic type rather than a member of the Davidic
line.1 If this interpretation is the correct one then Israel's
2
period "without king or prince" would be terminated by the
uniting of the two kingdoms under the leadership of an
amphictyonic chief.^ This particular interpretation would fit
in with the general emphasis on the wilderness period in Hosea.
The one leader idea may represent the feelings of those in
Israel who believed that the institutions of Yahweh's people
should reflect the basic fact that Israel had only one God
4
therefore they should only have one leader.
We may conclude this section on the David-Zion election
traditions in Israel by admitting that Hosea makes very little
if any use of them. The one occurrence of the term "David" is
a doubtful one and probably should be accepted as a later
judean gloss. The future hope in Hosea was for a united kingdom
under a leader who may or may not have represented Hosea's
particular interpretation of the Davidic line. So for practical
purposes we may accept the view that Hosea has nothing of any
significance to contribute to the David-Zion tradition.
1."Der Fflhrer ist auch nicht nach der Analogie Davids wie in
der judSischen Zukunftshoffnung,sondern eher wie in der
wilotenzeit als Ffihrer des Eundesvolkea gedacht(vgl.4.Mose 14:4)"
Weiser,ATD»12;see also WolfftHosea»31«
2.3*4.
3.Thus the term melek is avoided and rosh efciad used instead so
as to link this official with the amphictyony rather than the
monarchy»see Amslert op.cit.13n.
4.Caquot observesi"II a sans doute garde le sentiment,perceptible
k 3*5»que le peupie de Yahwe ne peut avoir qu'un seul souverain
terrestre comme il n'a qu'un dieu">op.cit.l46.
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4. The Patriarchal election tradition
The patriarch Jacob is the only one of the fathers to
i
be mentioned in Hosea. In this particular reference to Jacob
the emphasis is upon his deeds rather than his position in
theelection tradition# It belongs to Hosea's attack on the
beginnings of Israel's history. From the time of Ba'al-peor
the nation has sinned against Yahweh;even their eponymous
2
ancestor was a deceiver.
However the retelling of the tale is not the full extent
of Hosea's interest in Jacob. If Jacob was a deceiver as the
story had it he was also the man Yahweh had taken and made
into an ancestor of his chosen people. The story of Jacob
illustrated once again Israel's failure before Yahweh yet it
also left room for Yahweh to act again in deliverance of his
4
people. Where deceit had been there also had been divine
mercy. Thus the patriarch fits into Hosea's scheme of tracing
Israel's sinfulness in history and also the opportunities for
Yahweh's grace.
1.12i2ff.v.l2(3ff.13)»This is natural as Jacob was connected with
the north,see H.Seebass,Per Erzvater Iarael,BZAW 98,1966,107.
2."die Jakobgeschichte als Anfang des Tetrugs Israels"1,Wolff,
Hosea,xx."Thus Kphraim-Israel-Jacob was already unscrupulous
when it consisted of only one man",H.L.Ginsberg,"Hosea's
Ephraim,More Fool than Knave",JBL,1961,342n.F.Zimmerman suggests
that originally ^-qb meant "be victorious" though it also
acquired the significance of "be devious";thus when it was
changed for Israel "El will surpass" it found a name which
was the synonymous equivalent of Ya^qob-el "El will conquer",
"Folk Etymology of Biblical names",oVT XV,1966,320f.
3.Hosea'a story is not qft&te the same as that in Genesis,so
Pederaen,Israel,III-IV,716f.It is "un specimen dans une histoire
de 1* exeg^se juive",Th.C.Vriezen,"La tradition de Jacob dans
Osee XII,"OTS,1942,76.
4.See P.Ackroyd,"Hosea and Jacob",VT»1963,247.
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oumiaary
The dominant theme in Hosea is the election of Israel by
Yahweh from the land of Egypt,his love for them in the desert,
and his gift to them of the land. The people's worship of the
ba'alim brought them into judgment with Yahweh and thus the
land and people were condemned. The main feature of Israel's
sinning against Yahweh was their rejection of the terms of the
covenant as expressed in the Decalogue. This failure to keep
Yahweh'e Torah and the forgetting of the acts of Yahweh for
the people constituted the nation's lack of a knowledge of God.
The focal point of the election tradition for Hosea was the
period in the desert. Thus Yahweh would again bring the people
into the desert and there they would find hope and eventual
2
restoration.
The other election traditions of the patriarchs and the
Bavid-Zion monarchy do not appear to any great extent in Hoaea.
For the future Hosea envisaged a united kingdom under the
leadership of an amphictyonic chief.^ Hosea interpreted Israel's
history acoording to the Urzeit-Endzeit principle. The Heilsgeschichte
came to an end with the disobedience of the people and their
1.Hosea*a attitude to the desert belongs to the Sinai covenant
tradition,see L.Rost,"Sein wibtenideal geht auf seine Auffassung
von Wosen des Sinaibundee zurdck","Erwfigungen zu Hosea 4:13f•%
FSBertholet,1950,460.
2.Whether a oultle tradition of a tsnt festival in the desert
lies behind Hosea's thinking is very much a matter of speculation,
see H-J.Kraus.Worship in Israel,132.
3.It may well be asked whether this particular leader might not
be a prophetjcf.Dt.l8jl5ff.with the attitude Hoaea took
towards the prophet as the leader of the people out of Egypt,
12:13(14),this is,however,only a suggestion.
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return to Egypt. With the ending of the Heilsgeschichte
Yahweh* 9 protection of the people also ended. The judgment
against the nation's sins,especially those of bull-worship
and agreements with foreigg powers,would be that of exile
from the land which had been Yahweh*s gift to hi3 people.
This was to be an important feature of phophecy in the
subsequent history of the southern kingdom. Tenure of the
land was bound up with covenant loyalty to Yahweh the owner
of the land. The breaking of the covenant entailed expfcLsion
from that land. However after a period of exile from the
land Israel would find hope in the desert and there Yahweh
would again make a covenant with the nation and with nature.
People and God would be betrothed together and Yahweh would




Amos was a Judean who preached in the northern kingdom."1'
He came from Tekoa#a village south of Jerusalem overlooking
2
the wilderness of Judea. His profession was that of caring
for sheep which probably includidg both owning and raising
•a
them. He also had a second occupation which involved the
A
raising and tending of sjrpaiaores. This particular function
5
must have involved working away from Tekoa. Thus his outlook
on life was shaped both by his rural life and his travelling.
l.The main works of reference for Amos include>S.Amsler,Amos,
CAT XIa,1965»167-247iR.3.Cripps tA Critical & Exegetical
Commentary on the Book of Amos.1929.0.Eissfeldt,Introduction,
395-401; H. L. A .Posbroke, "Amo3 'MB ,VI ,763-853 |H .K.Gottwald,
All the Kingdoms of the Earth,T3b4,94-119;J.Morgenstern,
Amos Studies11,1941;W.H.Harpcr»Amos and HoseatICC ted.1936;
H.G.Reventlow,Das Amt des Xropheten bei j.mos,FRrANT 0,1962;
J.I).W.Watts.Vision and Prophecy in Amos,1956;A.reiser,Die
Profetie des""Amos,B2AW 53*1929;Das Puch der zwdlf Kleinen
Propheten,I,ATD 24,110-60;Introduction,241ff.;H.W.ftolff,
Amosb ^elTtigeIlel&at,WMANT lb ,1964.
2•1:1;see Klmslie«op.cit.245 5Wolff,op.cit.53 *R.H.Pfeiffer,
Introduction to tne Old Testament>1^41,517.
3.l:l;7:14;see Fosbroke,op.cit.763;Watts,op.cit.7.
4.7il4;it is not clear what exactly was the function of Amos
with reference to these sycamores;he was a planter of them,
so E.Wilrthwein, "Mos-Studien",ZAW,1950,22;see the remarks
of Cr.ipp3,op.cit.234f.
5.As sycamore trees do not grow in Tekoa because of its height
Amos may have owned land elsewhere,see Eissfeldttop.cit»396f.
lie would .have had to travel to coll the wool of his sheep,
so Cripps.op.cit. 12.
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In the midst of his activity Amos was called to he a
prophet:
" Yahweh took me from following the flock,
and Yahweh said to^ao,*Go,prophesy to my
people Israel.•"
This was an extremely simple call;Yahweh took him and eent him
to prophesy to his people. Nothing was said about the content
of the message;hut the command impressed itself very strongly
2
on the- mind of Amos. What exactly was the position of Amos in
relation to the prophetic movement? This problem was posited by
the reply of Amos to Amaziah'8 attack on him:
" And Amaziah said to Aaos,*0 seer,go,flee
away to the land of Ju:!ah,and eat bread there,
and prophesy there;but never again prophesy
at Bethel,for it is the king's sanctuary,
and it is a temple of the kingdom.' Then
Amos answered Amaziah,*I am no prophet,nor
a prophet'ofbut I em a herdsman,and a dresser
of sycamore trees,and Yahweh took me from
following the flock,and Yahweh said.to me,
•Go,prophesy to my people Israel.'M
Some scholars understand this to mean "I was no prophet or
A
member of a prophetic association". Others,that Amos was a
5
prophet but not in the sons© that Amaziah used the ternu
Obviously Amos was differentiating between himself as specially
called by Yahweh and the cult prophets.0
1.7:15.
2."Yahweh God has opokenjwho can but prophesy?"-3:8.
3.7:12ff•
4.B.H.Rowley,"Was Amos a ;abi?",FG Kiasfoldt,1947,191ff»;also
Wvirthwein, op. clt« lOff.
5.So Lindblom,op.cit.184.
6.cf.£ie»feldt,op.cit.397.5.Baunann maintains that he wished to
repudiate all" connexion with the prophetic profession, "Eine
Elnzelheit",ZAW,1952,62.It is more a question of differentiation
than disparagement,cf.von Rad,Theology,11,131.
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The contrast between Amos and Amaziah is quite striking. When
confronted "by a member of the priesthood and told to clear off
home Amos immediately countered with the fact that he was not
a member of the Nebiim but that he had been called by Yahweh
and therein lay the reason for his presence in the northern
kingdom. In other words,given a choice of his own freewill
Amos would no doubt have preferred to have remained with his
herds in the south. Eut Yahweh had spoken and he must obey.
Although this distinction between Amos and the Rebiin
appears to be quite clear-cut some scholars have maintained
>>*
that Amos belonged to the cultio staff at Tekoa.1 This
interpretation is unwarranted especially In viww of the paucity
2
of the evidence presented. The connexion between Amos and the
various sanctuaries in Israel cannot be taken to mean he was
a cult prophet. Obviously the prophet would declare his
message where the people were sure to be gathered. However
this particular aubjeot is too complex to give any satisfactory
answer at the present state of scholarship.^
The background to Amos*prophecies was the affluence of
the people with its concomitant complacent attitude to the laws
1.A.Haldar,Associations of Cult Prophets among the Ancient Semites,
1945,112;A.5.tapelru<i,dentraI Ideas In Amos,3^956,6f. ,f>9,7-8.
2.See the objections of Lindbiom,op.cit.Id2n.and H.W.Porteous,
"The Basis of the Ethical Teaching of the Prophets",30TP»150.
3.See l:2i3:9-12,14;4}l-3,4;5s5;6:l;7:10-17;8:14i9:3janT~£he
remarks of Watts,op.cit.18.
4.The main prop©unders of the prophet as a cultic figure are
A.H.Johnson,The Cultic Prophet in Anoient Ieraol?1962;and
Haldar,op.cit.see also 3.I£owinokel,The Psalms in Israel's Worship.
see the remarks of G.W.Anderson,"Hebrew Religion",3T!13,300f.
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of Y&hweh. Justice was perverted and the poor exploited.
This failure to live in accordance with the demands of Y&hweh'8
covenant was symptomatic of the "breakdown of the nation's
relationship to Yahweh."' The core of Amos' attack on the
people was their failure to return to Yahweh.^ Furthermore
Amos preached against some of the popular miseonoeptions of
God among the people. Thus the day of Yahweh which for the
people had signified a day of triumph for Israel over its
m
enemies would he a day of darkness for Israel.
Although Amod preached to the people of northern Israel,
for him "both Judah and Israel constituted the sphere of his
7
activity. Problems concerning the composition or origin of his
book cannot be dealt with here as they are not germane to a
8
study of election in Amos.
l.See Grippe,op.cit.6f.
2.2:6ff.;5jl0fr.see G.von Had,Theology,II.135.On what constituted
justice see L.KShler,"Justice in the Gate"^Hebrew Han,BT,1956,149ff.
3."The unity of justice and righteousness is in Israelite thought
one of the basic concepts of the divine-human relationships **,
K.Buber,The Prophetic Faith.ET«1949«102.
4.See 4•6,8,10,il.
5.M.Leahy,"The Popular Idea of God In Amos",ITQ,1955»68ff.
6.For this concept see H.H.Rowley,"The Lay of the Loi'dH,The Faith
of Israel,177ff.G.von Bad.Per Heilige Krleg Iffl alten Israel#
ATANT 20,1951;"The Origin of the Concept of the Day of Yahweh",
Jo3,1959,97ff.maintains that it comes from Israel's early
history.0.Mowinckel»in *srael' s Worship, 1,116n. and
J.Pedersen,Israel,III-IV,546 see it as having a oultio origin.
The historical allusion seems the most likely,see G.W.Anderson,
"Hebrew Religion".QTMS,305*
7.Grippe,QP«cit.13.and W.3.McCullough,"Some suggestions About AMos",
JBL.1953,247ff.include both areas in his field of activity.
Against this view see SnaithtOp.cit.116;Lindblom,op.cit.364n.
8.A.Weiser distinguishes between two books,one of visions and
one of wordstpie Profetie des Amos,249ff. J.Morgenstern claims
that £he prophecy is an address delivered at Bethel at the
Hew Year Festival of 751»Amos Studies,7,47,91f.
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2. The Sxodus-elcction tradition
The core of similarity in all Israel's great prophets
was their t&eie acceptance of the traditions of Israel's
faith.1 Thus at the heart of Amos'work there was on insistence
2
on the tradition of Yahweh's election of Israel. The whole
tenor of his message of Judgment was directed by the fact
that Yahweh's choice of Israel involved the nation in a
3
special relationship of responsibility
" You only have I known of all the families of the earth;
therefore I will punish you for all your Iniquities."4
5
The keyword here is "therefore". The privilege of election
begets the responsibility which makes punishment a possibility.
Yahweh's knowledge of his people meant his love for themj^this
7
tas the core of Amos•election thought. Yet the emphasis was
not on the well-known,and only too well accepted,fact of Yahweh's
election of Israel,but on the full significance of what was
entailed by failure to respond toxthat election.
l.See H.D.F.sparks,"The fitness of the Prophets to Hebrew Tradition
JTo,1349»129ff.G.H.Davieo,op.cit.37ff • G.Pohrer,"Remarks on
Modern Interpretation of the Prophets1961,309ff.
2.6o G.von Had,Theology,II,133;also Watts,op.cit.9.
3.In this sense Amos attacked the doctrine of election where




b.yada0" is not intellectual but "fursorgenden Liebe", e 1ser, 1)1e
Profetic des Amos,119;"Yahweh'g love for Israel is definitely
implied in Amos""use of the verb,yadac",Morgen8tern,op.cit.419*422
Harper would translate it "choose",op.cit.66;also H.H.Rowley,
The Biblical poctrine of BlectiQn,ld,53;Crippa maintains that
the idea of election is not present,op.cit.i5l*334f.
7.ysdacnot only covers Amos'understanding of Israel's election
but also his covenant theology,see B.Yawter,The Conscience of
Israel,1961,95.
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The ideas of election and covenant were familiar to
Amos although he did not use the technical terms for them.1
His indictment of the people was based on the premiss that
Israel had failed to respond properly to Yahweh's election
2 }
by breaking the covenant. ' There was a lack of harmony
between Yahweh and Israel;a lack of harmony which revealed
the shallowness of the nation's understanding of divine
election.
The tradition of the exodus and the period in the desert
sfchx&Jwas known to Amos j
" Yet I destroyed the Amorite before them,
whose height was like the height of the cedars,
and who was as strong as the oaks;
I destroyed his fruit above,
and his roots beneath.
Also I brought you up out of the land of Egypt,
and led you forty years in the wilderness,
to possess the land of the Amorite." 4
Here three aspects of the exodus election faith appear. The
exodus from Egypt,the wandering in the desert,and the possession
of the land as the goal of this exodus. Thus judgment was to
come upon the people because,in spite of the gracious acts of
Yahweh at the exodus,they had failed to live within the terms
of their special relationship to Xahweh.
l.See R.S.Clements.Proohecv and Covenant.dBT 43,1965,4pf.
It is most probable that Amos avoided using the terms because
they represented a carte blanche for his hearers.
2."La berith fait d'Israll une nation responsible,engag^e,constante",
A.Heher,"konction du prophete dans la societe hebrafque",RHPR,
1948/49,30ff.It is against such a background that the judgment
oracles of Amos must be understood*
3«3x3jharmony is the basic meaning of yadaMbere,aee D.W.Thomas,
"Note onC] in Amos III 3",JTS,1956,69f.
4.2:9f*
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A further reference to the exodus suggests that Israel's
special position before Yahweh had gone:
" Are you not like the Ethiopians to me,
0 people of Israel? says Yahweh.
Did I not bring up Israel from the land of Egypt»
and the Philistines from Caphtor and the rtyriana from Kir'
Behold,the eyes of the Lord Yahweh are upon the
sinful kingdom,
.And I will destroy it from the surface of the ground;
except that I will not utterly destroy the
house of J&cob,
says Yahweh."
Within the bond of the covenant Israel enjoyed special privileges
but now the judgment of Yahweh would render the nation just
2
like all the other nations.
Amos made use of a tradition concerning the lack of a
sacrificial system in the desert. This belongs to the prophetic
A
criticism of the cult. To Amos there was no point in a
complex cultus if there was no corresponding righteousness
before Yahweh:
" But let justice roll down like waters,
and righteousness like an everflowing stream."
1.9:7f.
2. See Snaith,op.cit.H7.
3.5:25;ef.Jer.7:21ff.M.A.Beek suggests that 5:26 was set in
contrast to Hoee&'s view of the desert period,"The religious
Background of Amos II 6-8",OTG,1948,140.
4.This is a very complex subject;Snaith maintains that Amos*
polemic is only directed against the northern shrines,op.cit.116;
on ibis particular verse see the remarks of Lindblom,op.cit.3 52ff.
Cripps,op.ext.338ff. On the subject in the OT see,J.OMnner,
Prophecy andReligion,ed.1961,179ff.H.W.Hertzberg,"Die prophetioche
Kritik ' am Ilult" ,Be Itfage zur Traditiongeschlohte mid Theologio
dee filten Testaments,1962,Olff.
5.5:24;Reiser maintains that "justice and righteousness"refer
to Yahweh*s judgment,ATP,151iLindblom interprets it as an
appeal for repentance,op.cit.3 53.Amos* demand for scdaqah contrasts,
with Hosea's appeal for peeed and reflects their varying emphases
on the covenant,see G.Parr,"The concept of Grace in the book of
Hoeea",ZAW,1958,98ff • esp.103;of•Yriezen,Outline,60n.
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The judgment Amos declared to the house of Israel was
to "be the reversal of their hopes concerning the day of Yahweh.
In Israeli past history Yahweh had fought for the people
against their enemies now he would fight against his own people*"*"
Amos drew a sombre picture of that day of Yahweh:
M Is not the day of Yahweh darkness,and notlight,
and gloom with no brightness in it?"2
" And on that day says Yahweh the Lord,
I will make the sun go down at noon,
and darken the earth in broad daylight.
I will turn your feasts into mourning,
and all your song3 into lamentation;
I will bring sackcloth upon all loins,
and baldness on every head;
I will make it like the mourning for an,only son,
and the end of it like a bitter day*"
Thie was a very different day of Yahweh than that of the popular
expectation* Little wonder that the land could not bear the
message of doom.^Ihis was the end for Israel,
M Fallen,no more to rise,
is the virgin Israel;"5
a Then Yahweh said to me,
The end has come upon my people Israel:
I will never again pass by them.
The responsibilities inherent in the covenant had not been met
7
so the curae which was also part of that covenant came into effect*
l.iiee Hohland,666cit. 56ff * That the concept of the day of Yahweh
has its origins in Israel's history seems a more satisfactory
explanation than that it originated in an enthronement festival,
see G.von Had,Theology,11,119ff*Watts presents the cultic side






7«I).R.Killers maintains "if the covenant idea is an ancient element
in Israelite religion,the blessing and curse,or to use other terms,
an eschatology involving salvation and doom,is equally ancient
Treaty-Curses and the Old Testament Prophets,1964,88.
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Failure to remember the signifio&noe of Yahweh*s act in the
exodus from Egypt, "^refusal to keep the orders of the old
2
sacral law, and cultie apostasy had led Israel to the point
where the threat of judgment had become imminent;
" Therefore thus I will do to you,Q Israel;
because 1 will do this to you, ^
prepare to meet your God,0 Israeli"'
From time to time Amos had given a word of hope,a plea for
repentance:
" For thus says Yahweh.to the house of Israel:
Seek me and live;"4
" 3eek good,and not evil,
that you may live;
and so Yahweh,the God of hosts,
will be with you,
Hato evil,and love good,
and establish justice in the gate;
it may be that Yahweh,the God of hosts, ~
will be gracious to the remnant of Joseph*
M But let justice roll down like waters,
and righteousness like an everlasting stream* *
On two occasions Amos had p&e^d with Yahweh for mercy for
7
Jacob and been successful* However judgment eventually prevailed
l#This appears to be the best explanation for 9;7,von Had,Theology,
11,137.
2.The sins preached against by Amos were violations of the laws
to bo found mainly in the Book of the Covenant;see w&rthwein,
op.cit.47jR.Bach,"Gottesrecht und weltliches Recht in der





7.7:2f*5f.One of the basic functions of the prophet was
intercession,of*Gn.20:7;aee A.H.Johnson,The Cultio Prophet,58ff*
Lindblom,op.cit.204ff. The third vision in this series,757ff*»
is not followed by any mention of Amos interceding ao it may
be understood that an end of Israel is doterminedjCripps notes
that .Amos was not given an opportunity to intercede for the
people,op.cit*226*
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and Yahweh set his eyes upon the nation "for evil and not for
good"*1
Yet those few strands of hope demonstrate that Amos
had moments when salvation seemed possible»even if only for
2
a few. The focal point of this glimpse of salvation is to be
found in Amos'comment on the remnant of Josephs
" Hate evil,and love good,
and establish justice in the gate;
it may be that Yahweh,the God of hosts, ^
will be gracious to the remnant of Joseph."
The idea of a remnant in the Old Testament Is a good deal older
4
than the eighth century prophets. It is one of the essential
aspects of Yahweh's relationship with man in the Old Testament;
a principle of divine action. Elsewhere in Amos the picture
of a remnant is merely one of survival from destruction;a
6
metaphor for emphasising the totality of the holocaust. In
this particular passage Amos only tentatively suggests,"perhaps",
Yahweh will show gracejit depends,however,completely on Yahweh's
7
graciousnees.
1.9s4;the pleas for repentance naturally should come before the
end was announced,see Watts,op.cit.49*
2.5s6,l?5;sce the comments of G.von Had,Theology,11.134*
3.5:15; -i■\"perhapsVs e disagree with iPohrer >vho maintains that
there is no concept of salvation in Amos,JEL,1961,314;see aleo
his "Tradition und Interpretation 1m AT",&A$,1961,Iff.This
particular aspect of Amos is discussed below.
4.See H.H.Rowley,The Biblical Doctrine of Election,70ff.This
subject will be discussed more fully when dealing with Isaiah.
5.Thus only some of those who left Egypt entered Canaan,only Judah
was left to Eevid.and only a remnant figured in Yahweh's plans
for the future. See below,ch.VI.
6.3:12;see von End,Theology,II,134.
7.See H•w.Hertzberg'1)3le prophetische Eotschaft vom Heil und die
alttestamentliche Theologie",Baitra£e,61.Grippe considers the
idea of a remnant to be foreign to Amos'way of thinking,op.oit. 190f.
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The election of Israel placed the nation within a context
of judgment "by Yahweh,but it also gave the people a position
before him whereby salvation became the goal of that election.
Although Amos emphasised the message of judgment and only
cautiously referred to a remnant he always spoke of Israel as
the people of Yahweh."1' A distinction must be made between Israel
2
as the empirical people,and Israel as the people of God.
The certainty with which the prophet announced the word of
judgment belonged to his faith in Yahweh's election of his
people. As the specially chosen family the nation must be
punished for their sins yet a faint note of hope was presents
M Behold,the eyes of the Lord Yahweh
are upon the sinful kingdom,
and I will destroy it from the surface of the ground;
except that I will not utterly destroy
the house of Jacob, \
says Yahweh."
This note of hope belonged as much to Amos1view of election
as did his conviction of judgment. The emphasis on judgment
in his message was due to the state of the nation at that
particular time. Prosperity had induced complacency and idolatry
had lulled the nation into forgetfulness of Yahweh. So Amos
4
arrived on the scene with his proclamation of Yahweh's judgment.
1.7:8,15;8:2;9:10,14.Contract this with Hosea'a preaching of a
period when Israel would not be Yahweh's people,Hos.1:8.
The cautious note of 5:15 is also found in Zep.2:3.
2.See the remarks of Th.C.Vriezen,"Prophecy and Eschatology",
SVT 1,1953,205.
3.9:8;the last clause is dismissed by Lindblom,op.cit.281 and
Cripps,op.cit.265 as a late addition.
4.The lack of emphasis on hope in his work was surely his reaction
to the people's ability to capitalise ideas of hope to the
exclusion of any sobering elements of judgment.
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3. The David-Zion election tradition
Although a Judean Amos preached in the northern kingdom.
His "brief was "Go,prophesy to my people Israel".1 Not many
years before the time of Amos Israel -under Joash had defeated
2
Judah. Thus at that period the most forceful leadership of
the nation was in the north.^
However there are a number of references to Judah and
Zion in Amos. These have been excised as later additions by
4
some scholars. This particular stratagem of considering all
references to Judah and Zion as glosses in the books of Amos
and Hosea is not a scholarly approach but one based on the
5
dogma that a prophet could not mention certain subjects. Thus,
for example,Amos is not allowed any reference to a future hope,
but restricted to a strait-jacket of judgment. This attempt to
reduce the prophetic message down to one of Aristotelian logic
applied with all its rigour is surely a wrong approach to
the understanding of the prophetic word. To atta,ck certain
traits of the prophets as being contradictory is to apply to
them a criterion belonging to our way of thinking but foreign
to their outlook.
1.7:15.
2.II K.14:7ff.see M.Noth,The History of Israel,ET,I960,237.
Weiser interprets 6:1 in the light of this event,see Die Profetie
des Amos,229f»ATP,152f.
3.See J.D.Smart,"Amos",IDB,I,117.
4.See 1.Host,Israel bei den Propheten,BWANT 4/19»1937,7-20;
Lindblom,op.cit.2bQf.Kohland,op.cit.59.
5.for an examination of all the references in Amos and Hosea,
see G.A.Danell,Studies in the Name Israel in the Old Testament,
1946,110-55Jhis criticisms of Lindblom(139n)and Harper(145n)
are pertinent and in agreement with our remarks above.
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As a Judean Amos considered Jerusalem to be the centre
of Yahweh's activity:
" Yahweh roars from Zion
and utters his voice from Jerusalem
the pastures of the shepherds mourn
and the top of Carmel withers." 1
His message was to Israel but one oracle did refer to the sins
of Judah.2
The warnings of judgment against the northern kingdom
culminated in the prediction of the destruction of Israel. Out
3
of this destruction a few might be saved. Whatever attitude
Amos took to the north it must have been based on his convictions
concerning the south. The sacred object of the amphictyony,
the ark,resided at Jerusalem,and like all pious Israelites
he must have been considerably affected by this situation.^
As a member of the southern kingdom he probably viewed the
5
northern breakaway as tantamount to apostasy.
1.l:2.Lindblom,op.cit.242,and Gripps,o^>.cit. 115 consider this
verse is not original.Danell allows it to Amos,op.cit.ll8f.,135.
A.Bentzen sees it as belonging to a common tradition,cf.Joel 4:16,
"The ritual Background of Amos i 2-ii 16",OTS,1950,85ff.
2.2:4f.Lindblom rejects all references to Judah and Jerusalem,
op.cit«364.Bentzen considers 1:2-2:16 to be originaljthe whole
section is comparable to the ritual of the Egyptian Execration
texts,so Introduction to the Old Testament,11^,1992,140f. For a
discussion of the secondary passages in Amos,see S.Jozaki,
The Secondary Passages of the Book of Amos,1956jW.H.Schmidt,
" Die deutertoomistische Redaktion des Amosbuches.Zu den
theologischen Unterschieden zwischen dem Propheten und seinem
Sammler",ZAW,19691168ff.However we view the notion of such a
redaction with a good deal of scepticism.
3.5:15»9:8jcf.6:9.
4.This may be an argumentum e silentio but it most certainly
belongs to Amos'background and religious heritage.
5.It is possible that Amos*denunciations of the northern
sanctuaries,4:4f.,was a case of him maintaining the claims of
Jerusalem,see Danell,op.cit.118.
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The main focus of his attack oh the sanctuaries was
Bethel."^" This had Been one of the sanctuaries chosen by Jeroboam I
2
as a rival to the ark at Jerusalem. Thus Jeroboam had laid
claim to the name Israel and the divine election that went with
it.~^ With the preaching of divine judgment against the north
A
Amos must have foreseen the end of that particular claim.
However what of the claims of the southern kingdom? With the
destruction of Israel all the promises of Yahweh concerning
Jerusalem would come into focus:
" In that day I will raise up
the booth of David that is fallen
and repair its breaches,
and raise up its ruins, -
and rebuild it as in the days of old."5
The phrase "booth of David" refers to the undivided
fk
kingdom of David,that is,Judah and Israel. There is nothing
7
in this particular prophecy which could not have come from Amos.
1.3:14f.;4:4;5:5f.;7:13.Danell maintains that Bethel refers to
the god,not to the sanctuary,op.oit.117.
2.1 K.12:26ff.This particular move was not all that successful
and the northern kingdom must have been at a disadvantage
compared to the southjfor some of the problems facing Jeroboam,
see M.Noth,History,232ff.
3.So L.Rost,"Sinaibund mid Davidsbund",TLZ,1947,col.131.
4."His interpretation of the "Day of Jahweh"summed up his view.
It was to be the end of the Northern Kingdom's claim to the
Covenant and its promises.",Watts,op.cit.83.
5.9:11»rejected as inauthentic by Lindbiom,op.cit.281;Kapelrud,
op.cit. 53ff • jCrippe ,op.oit. 67«f£ ;Eissfeldt, op. ext. 400;Weiser,
Introduction,244f.;Harper,op.cit.l98f. Accepted as authentic by
von Had,Theology,11,138;Danell,op.cit.134f.;Watts,op.cit.25n.;
Vriezen,Outlines 58;Rohland,op.cit.231f.;Reventlow,op.cTt.91ff.
6.Amsler would refer the term to this meaning rather than just
David's dynasty,op.cit.245>Cripps gives the various possible
meanings,op.cit.270f.
7.As von Had remarks "the.... oracle is distinctly restrained in the
matter of its content",Theology,II,138;just a shepherd speaking
about a shepherd,so Buber,op.cit.109;a realistic view of the
decline of the house of David,so Vriezen,"Prophecy and Eschatology",
SVT.205.
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4. The Patriarchal election tradition
Amos did not make any reference to the patriarchs in
1 2
connexion with election. He used the names of Isaac and Jacob
as terms signifying Israel.^ He also referred to the pious as
4
"the remnant of Joseph". This knowledge of the various
individual patriarchs is quite neutral in terms of their election.
5. Summary
Amos was familiar with Israel's election history of the
exodus from Egypt,the wandering in the desert,and the settlement
in the land. For him the keynote of the nation's election
lay in the fact that Yahweh had picked them out from among
all the families of the earth. This special relationship
carried with it the responsibilities of loyalty to Yahweh and
the keeping of his laws. These laws were the basic terms of
the covenant and their violation constituted the reason for
Yahweh's anger and judgment against the nation. The long
expected day of Yahweh would come as a day of darkness for the
nation and not as the day of victory for Israel against their
enemies.
Amos saw Israel's history as one of rebellion against
5
Yahweh right from the very beginning,from the days in the desert.







He reinterpreted the old historical phenomenon of the day of
Yahweh and made it into the moment of Yahweh's judgment on
the nation. It became the day of Yahweh1s visitation against
the sins of his people. He opposed the sanctuaries of the
north where all forms of cultic sins were perpetrated and
denounced a cultus which maintained religious rituals without
any concomitant ethical standards. All this would be destroyed
on the day of Yahweh. Because of all this sin an end had
come upon the house of Israel.
In spite of such sweeping statements of divine judgment
Amos foresaw hope for a few,for a "remnant of Joseph". The
centre of Yahweh's activity,for him,was Zion;from there Yahweh
gave forth his voice of judgment. His hope for the future,
after the destruction of the north,was that Yahweh would
restore the united kingdom under the Davidic dynasty. This
existential eschatology^was the natural outlook of a Judean
who was convinced that the election purposes of Yahweh would
come to fruition. The eschatology of Amos,indeed of all the
prophets,must be understood as arising out of their handling
2
of the election traditions of Israel. Amos made no use of
the patriarchs in terms of their place in the election idea.
1.According to Reventlow,"Es ist in erster Linie eine existentielle,
nicht eine historische Eschatologie" on 9813-15tDas Amt dee
Propheten bei Amos,109.
2.This is the main contention of E.Rohland,Die Bedeutung der





Micah was a Judean from the hill eountry1and a younger
2 3
contemporary of Isaiah. He was possibly a small town artisan
or a small freeholder.^" We know nothing about his personality!
5
but he was very much a prophet of the poor. He was not a
f
member of the Nebiim. His period of prophecy must have begun
7
before 721 as he preached against Samaria. His me,in sphere of
activity was Jerusalem end like Amos,who also came from the
southern countryside,he preached against the sins of the capital
8
cities.w
1.The main references(for Micah are,W.Beyerlin,ljie Kulttraditionen
Israels in der Verkundlgung des Propheten Micha,PPLANT iiF 54.1959#
G.Danell,studies in the Name Israel in the GT,id9f&;0.Eis8feldt,
Introduction, 4Qfcff;W.Karrelson,Interpreting the OT,1964 ,361ff.;
J.M.P.cmith,: icnh,100,1912;A.WeisertIntroduction,252ff.ATS,2Q0ff.
H.E.Wolfe,"Micah",IE,VI,8 97ff.
2.He was probably inTTuenced somewhat by him,see Bissfeldt,op.cit.407.
3.3o Wolfe,op.cit.898.
4.3o Lindblom,op.cit.208.
5.2jiff•For an explanation of this passage see A.Alt,"Micha 2,1-5
rHX AN4AA£M0lin Juda",F3 Mowinckel,13ff.(»K3GVI,111,373ff.)
6.30 Weiser,Introduction,25^.0n the relation of ilicah to the
Nebiim(3j5ff.)see A.H.EdelkoortyProphet and Prophet",0T3,1948,179ff.
Harrelson suggests he belonged to the "people of the land" and
was influenced by the Levite3,op.cit.362.
7.1j1,5;sc Pissfeldt,op. cit.409. Graith would interpret these verses
of a period after 721,perhaps 713-711,or better,7Q4-01,op.cit.20f.
8.E.A.Leslie suggests that 2:6 has been influenced by Am.2:12?
5«ll;7:10,ll;so "Micah the Prophet",IDE,III,370.
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As with his predecessor Amos,Micah attacked the sins of
his contemporaries and their false hope in Yahweh:
" Hear this,you heads of the house of Jacob
and rulers of the house of Israel,
who abhor justice
and pervert all equity,
who build Zion with blood
and Jerusalem with wrong.
Its heads give judgment for a bribe,
its priests teach for hire,
its prophets divine for zaoney;
yet they lean upon Yahweh and say,
"Is not Yahweh in the midst of us?
No evil shall come uponous.« « 1
Theviolation of Yahweh's laws on one hand and the fearless
confidence in Yahweh on the other,such was the classic state
of Israel's life which each prophet found. Hi3 task was:
" But as for me,I am filled with power,
with the Spirit of Yahweh,
and with justice and might,
to declare to Jacob his transgression
and to Israel his sin." c-
The particular offences Micah militated against included the
•i
exploitation of the poor people's property by the rich. He also
found it necessary to preach against those prophets who were
willing to have their oracles bought and whose preaching
4
depended upon the dictates of their patrons. Alongside of all
these evils the people continued to follow the rituals of the
1.3:9ff«In ch.3 Micah attacks the high officials and the false
prophets for their violation of the people;thus rulers,priests,
and prophets were all hand in hand in the corruption of the land.
2.3:8;this message of judgment is set over against the false
oracles of peace of the Nebiim,v.5,see Lindblom,op.cit.21Qff.
3»2jlf.cf.Is.5:8;see Alt,op.cit.on this practice.
4.3i5ff*of.2:6.Against these prophets Micah warned that the
time would come when their visionary powers would disappear,v.6.
For a discussion of the two relevant sections,2:6-ll;3:5-8,
see Kdelkoort,op.cit.
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cult. Against this false approach to Yahwism Micah delineated
the requirements of Yahwehj
" He has showed you,0 man,what is good;
and what does Yahweh require of you
but to do justice,and to love &esed,-.
and to walk humbly with your God."
This summary of the demands of Yahweh links Hieah' a attitude
to the covenant relationship between Israel and Yahweh with
2
that of all Israel's other prophets. His ministry was as
dependent upon the historical traditions of Israel as were the
ministries of the other prophets.
4
Micah preached both judgment and salvation to the people.
Judgment against the sins,both ethical and cultic,of the
nation,and salvation in terms of the future work of Yahweh
on behalf of his people. Although he foresaw the complete
5
destruction of Jerusalem in this he was mistakren. Later
generations understood this deliverance from catastrophe to
f1
have been due to Hezekiah's turning to Yahweh for grace.
1.6:8;cf.Am.5»24;Hos.6:6.
2.There is absolutely no conclusive argument for denying 6jl-8
to Micah;see G.W.Anderson,The History and Beligion of Israel,
1966,119»also his article,"A diudy of >1 icah 6:1-8",GJT, 1951 >191ff •
Lindblom,op.cit.251*Pfeiffer considers it a later addition,
Introduction,j?89;Bentzen,an independent collection,Introduction,II,
l48f.Aolfe considers the authorship unimportant,op.cit.93d.
3.This is the main thesis of Beyerlin's book pie Kulttraditionen
Israels in der Verkilndigung des Propheten Micha.oee the remarks
of N.W.Portcous,"The Prophets and the Problem of Continuity",
Israel's Prophetic Heritage,llff.
4.Go EdeIkoort,op.eit.185.BoTh Beyerlin,op.cit.and A.Kapelrud,
"Eschatology in the Book of Micah",VT,T%57T92ff.attempt to
credit Micah with moro passages than such scholars as Ffeiffer,
Lindblom,and Bentzen;see the references in note 1 above.
5.3:12;see A.Alt,op.cit.381.
6.So Jer.26sl8f. This is an example of the prophetic message
being subject to the people's reaction to it for fulfilment.
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2* The Exodus election tradition
The main reference to the exodus in Micah has been
contested by scholars as unauthentic.x However the arguments
against its genuineness are inconclusive and we see no ba3ie
reason for excluding it from a consideration of the election
traditions in Michh.2
" Hear what Yahweh says:
Arise,plead your case before the mountains,
and let the hills hear your voice.
Hear,you mountains,the controversy of Yahweh,
and you enduring foundations of the earth? 3
for Yahweh has a controversy with his people,
and he will contend with Israel.
"0 my people,what have I done to you?
In what have I wearied you?
Answer meJ
For I brought you up from the land of Egypt,
and redeemed you from the house of bondage?
and I sent before you Moses,
Aaron,and Miriam.
0 my people,remember what Bal&k king of Mo&b devised
and what Balaam,the son of Be*or answered him,
and what happened'+from ohittim to Gilgal, c
that you may know the saving acts of Yahweh."
1.6;l-5.The various analyses of Micah by Pfeiffer,Eentzen and
Wolfe exclude most of the material after chs.l-3»
2.Foilowing Beyerlin,op.cit.29ff♦?Lindblom,op.cit.251?also
Kohland,op.cit.59?see Weiser,ATB,203.
3.6:If.This is the lawsuit which "is a familiar feature of the
prophetic message.In v.l BH suggests reading "the word"
following the LXX in the first strophe.On the subject of the ZL
see K.B.Huffmon,"The Covenant Lawsuit in the Prophets",JBL,
1959»285ff.E.Wilrthwein,"Per Ursprung der prophetischen
Gerichtsrede",ZTK,1992,Iff.B.Gemser,"The rib-or controversy
pattern in Hebrew mentality",OYT,1955,120ff.For the idea of
the heavens and the earth as witnesses see G.E.Wright,"The
Lawsuit of God:A Form-Critical Study of Deut.32",Israel's
Prophetic Heritage,?6ff.
4.v. 5 "from Shittim to Gilgal" lacks a verb in the !IT JRSV reads
"what happened"?Weieer reads "your march",that is,be'obreka
for ben be'cr from the previous line,ATI),249?see Rohland,op.
cit.60. "als zu zcget".
5.Here /\i p~| k refers to the election events.
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The controversy between Yahweh and Israel was set against
the traditions of Yshwehfts "righteous acts" on behalf of his
i
people. The exodus from Egypt,the journey through the desert,
2
and the covenant at Sinai, are all seen in opposition to the
people's sinfulness. The prophets constantly berated Israel
because its mode of life and practice was in contradiction
to its history of grace from the hands of Yahweh.^
The terminology of this particular passage belongs to
4
that of the Decalogue and the various stories from Israel's
5 6
early history. The plea was for Israel to remember. The
significance of this idea was for Israel to reflect on the
deeds of Yahweh in history,that is,to recall their election
%
by Yahweh and compare it with their present situation.
For Kicah the land was "the assembly of Yahweh".0 Thus
the exploitation of the poor was taking place within Yahweh's
property. Only within a context of fidelity to Yahweh'£
l.See the remarks of Beyerlin,op.cit.69ff.
2.6j8 belongs to the oin&i covenant,"oa ist also in diesem
Frophetenspruch 6,1-8 die Exodus-Landnahme-Tradition gleichsam
eingeklaramert von der Sinai tradition" ,Beyerlin,op. cit.73.
3.cf.Am.2 s 9ff•3 * 2 jHos•9:10;13:4f•
4.See Beyerlin,ibid.67.
5.See the similarity between Micah and Jos.24 where the various
characters and incidents are both mentioned,Beyerlin,ibid.70.
6.v.5.cf."remember the wonderful works that he has done/his
miracles,and the judgments he uttered",Ps.105:5»also Ps.77»11(12)j
lilt4.
7. "Allem nach also scheint "7*51 im Zuaaamenhang Bit der
"Vergegenwartigung im B&hmen des Bundesfestkultes zu meinen",
Peyerlin,ibid.71.3ee also Childs who disagrees with Beyerlln's
viewpointMemory tod Tradition in Israel,oBT 37,1962,57;"The
prophet appeals to Israel'a memory as a means of actualizing
Yahweh's original purpose for his people".
8.2t5;oee itohland,op.cit.61n.
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covenant coiald the people consider themselves loth as Yahweh's
people and as having a right to the land. The breaking of
that covenant forfeited Israel's status before Yahweh as his
people.1 The reiteration of the righteous acts of Yahweh in
the lawsuit w«m intended to confront Israel with the fact
of Yahweh's judgment if the demands of that relationship were
not observed. The acts of Yahweh demonstrated his righteousness,
so the acts of the people must reciprocally show their
righteousness before Yahweh. To this end the observances of
the cult were quite futile unless accompanied by justice,tyesed,
and a humble life before Yahweh.
Exodus,3inai,land settlement,all three aspects of the
election faith were utilised by Micah to oppose the falsity
of Israel's religion wherein the covenant laws were broken
yet the demands of the cultus met. The people were confident
thatxYahweh was in their midst therefore there was no need for
any further religious practices outside of the cultic demands.
Yet it was precisely this lack of ethical behaviour which
had called forth the declaration of Yahweh's controversy with
his people. The nation had forgotten Yahweh,that is,they had
forgotten his acts in history. The evidence of this forgetfulness
was to be seen in their failure to live according to the
demands of the covenant which formed part of those righteous
acts. Failure to meet the terms of the covenant inevitably
l.The reading of2:7 is very obscure as is also v.S.JBeyerlin
following BH and Weiser would read the first strophe of v.8
"but you are not my peopleop.cit.73,Weiser,ATP,219*
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entailed the loss of the privilege of being Yahweh's people.
With the loss of this statue Israel became a nation under the
judgment of God. Hence the prophecies of doom in the book of
Micah.
In spite of the tenor of the judgment oracles in Micah
a possibility of salvation can be seen in the exhortation to
2
remember the deeds of Yahweh in the nation*s Heilsgeschichte.
One of the motifs ofi the Balaam episode was that of a curse
turned into a blessing.-* This aspect of curse and blessing also
belonged to the covenant relationship.^ With his evocation of
this particular incident in the nation* s history Micah gave
an intimation that the curse due upon the nation because of
the broken covenant could be turned to blessing if the people
would remember ahd know,that la experience,the righteous acts
of Yahweh again. If Israel would respond to this indictment
and "do justice,love £eoed,walk humbly with God" then Yahweh
would undoubtedly react with blessing.
1.cf.Am.7:8;8s2;Hos.l»8.
2.We consider any exposition of micah to be Inadequate if only
his message of judgment is regained as authentic and all other
material rejected. For the people to remember Yahweh*s action
in history would be for them to re-enter a situation where
they might again experience Yahweh*a deliverance.
3.Num.23 s11J 24 s10.
4.cf.Dt.27xl5ff.this is an extremely old series of curses,see
G.von Had,Theology,I,190ibeuteronomy,167ff.see also D.R.Hillers,
Treaty-Curses ana the Old Testament Prophet3.
5.6Allowance must be made for this factor in OT prophetic
oracles of judgment. Jer.26;l6f.shows that Micah's judgment
against Jerusalem did not take place because Hezekiah turned
to Yahweh. This is a principle of the prophetic activity and
can be seen in other passages in the 0T»cf.the "may be"of
Am.5:15 and Zep.2:3»
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A further reference to the exoclue occurs in the hymn at the
conclusion of £3ioah:
" As in the days when you came out of the land of Egypt
I will show them marvelous things"
There is no good evidence for not attributing this particular
hymn to Micali; Eissfeldt dates it 3omewhcre in the period 732
to 722.^ In this hymn there is a picture of Yahweh pleading the
cause of his people rather than maintaining a controversy
against them:
" I will bear the indignation of Yahweh
because I have sinned against him,
until he pleads my cause
and executes judgment for me*
Who is a God like thee,pardoning iniquity
and passing over transgression *
for the remnant of his inheritance?"
5
The term "remnant of hit* inheritance" reflects two basic ideas
in the Old Testament. That of Israel as Yahweh18 special people,
r
his heritage,and the principle that Yahweh's programme for
7
Israel was based on a remnantal principle. The idea of the
8
remnant was used elsewhere by Micah in his prophecies.0
1.7sl5iRSV reads "I will show themM?BH reads "show us";Weiaer
reads "agypt,let us live to see your wonders",ATI), 298*
2.7:7-20.Liudblom considers it an exilic redaction,op.cit.261,28
Robinson sees 4:1-7 s 20 as additional material,Pie gwfll£ kleinen
rrophotfen,Koaea bis2iicha,HAT 14,1938.
3. "Kin paalm aus Kordisrael", 2DMG, 1962,?^8ff.cf.his Introduction,412.
4«719, IS * .
5. » n 7 ",V. 18regards it as an addition.
6.See afebve oh*II,2c.Also^"La notion d*heritage-Israel est l*heritage
de Yahve,Cannon eot 1*heritage d'Israel,et Canaan est 11 heritage
de Yahve",P.r>reyfus, "le fcheme de 1*heritage dans 1* Ancient
Testament",H3FT,1958,3ft*eep.3g.
7.See below ch.yi.Also ?.Dreyfus,"La doctrine du reste d*Israel
che?, la propfcetc Isai!o",psPT.1935,361ff*J.C.Campbe11, "God' e
People and the Hemnant",oJT,195Q.78ff.
8.3:7,8(6,7)j8eR K&^ell,opTpft.I97f.
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The element of intercession in this hymn was not a
usual practice in the prophets of the eighth century#1 It was
indeed a part of the prophets'ministry hut did not develop to
any great extent until about the time of Jeremiah.
Finally,in tracing the influence of the exodus election
tradition on Micah,it may be noted that the motif of Yahweh's
presence in judgment was drawn from the tradition of the Sinai
2
theophany. The prophetic attack against the evils of their
day has to be seen in the light of their understanding of the
implications of that covenant relationship entered into at
Sinai? The language of Micah reflected both the content of the
laws associated with that tradition and also the images of
4
Yahweh's awe-inspiring presence.
So Israel's past history and especially the tradition of
the exodus-Sinai-wandering-land settlement figured to a great
extent in Micah's criticism of his people's life and conduct;
and became the basis of his appeal for a return to Yahweh and
the pursuit of hesed.
l.Scharbert observes about the early prophets "Ihre Hauptaufgabe
ist nicht die Furepr&che fur das eundige Israel,eondern die
tlbermittlung des Gottesworte",Heilsmittler im At und im Altea
Orient,165.Intercession was a mark,but not characteristic,of
the pre-exilic prophets,so Eeventlow,"Prophetenamt und Mittleramt",
ZTK, 1961,269ff.also his Das Amt des Propheten bei Amo8,112.
2.1»2ff.see Beyerllntop.cit.jOff.Qn the amphictyonlc covenant
festival see Weieer,"Theophanie in den Psalmen und im Festkult",
Fb Bertholet,513ff.For a discussion of the amphictyony and the
covenant in the OT,see G.Fohrer,"Altes Testament-*Amphiktyonie'
und •Bund•?»,TLZ,1966,1,cols.801-816;II,cols.894-904.
3.See W.SimmerlifThe Law and the Prophets,ET.1965.esp.61ff.also
Beyerlin,op.oit.4^ff.
4.1»2ff.and note "he hae showed you",6j8.
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3. The Davia-Zion election tradition
As a Judean Micah would have been very familiar with
the various ideas connected with the city of Jerusalem end
the role of the Dnvi&ic king in terms of the divine election.
Although his commission involved prophesying to Samaria as well
2
as to Jerusalem,most of hie ministry was concerned with his
home province of Judah.
Micah's attack on Jerusalem was motivated by the sins of
its various officials^and the fact that the evils of Samaria
4
had penetrated southwards to the city. The background for
his attack was his understanding of the tradition of the old
Sinai theophany. This particular tradition had been preserved
in the cult of the temple at Jerusalem.^ No doubt its awe-
inspiring aspects of Yahweh's presence was a most suitable
method of introducing the word of judgment,
a) origin of the Pavid-Zion election tradition
The ideas about Zion as the chosen city of Yahweh went
back in time to the period of David* s reign when he brought
1.These two ideas belong together and cannot be separated although
Hohlsnd treats them as two distinct traditions,op.cit.179ff,243ff.
267ff.see also G.von Rad,Theology,11,155ff.169fl.
2.1:l,5ff. .
3.3ilff. "leaders"w.1,9; "prophets"w.5ff>11; "priests"v.ll.
4.1:9.The mention of Jerusalem in 1:5 may be taken as a gloss,
see Danell.op.cit.190.
5.1:2,3.
6.See W.peyerlln.Origins and History of the Oldest Sinaitic Traditions.
168f.A«Weiser,The Psalms,351T. Beyerlin maintains the
historical background of the Sinai tradition as against
Mowinckel's view that Sinai originated as a cultic festival,
see Le Decalogue,1927;also G.von Had,"The Problem of the Hexateuch",
The Problem of The Hexfceueh.20ff.
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Jerusalem under the control of the Israelites. This was a
conquest with the most far-reaching consequences for the life
p
and religious thought of Israel. The city itself became the
capital of David*s kingdom and always remained the capital of
the kingdom of Judah. In tne short period of its role in the
life of Israel during the reigns of David and Solomon»it
achieved such a paramount position among the cities of Israel
that Jeroboam had to take special measures in an attempt to
curb its influence on the people of northern Israel."1 These
measures were by no means all that successful and centuries
4
later we read of pilgrimages made there by northern pilgrims.
Whence this prominence? The answer is tv^o-fold. Having taken
the city by a military stratagem»David moved the ark of the
amphictyonic federation from its sojourn at the house of Obed-
edom to Jerusalem. Thus the religious rallying point of the
tribes was given a very definite centre;a centre which was to
become a permanent one. Far from just being the capital city
of David,king of Jerusalem,Judah,and all Israel,it became the
capital of all Israel and the focal point of Israel's religion.
l.II 3am.5*6-10 * I Chr.ll:4-9.
2.This point has been very adequately made by M.Noth,see his
The History of Israel,191;"Jerusalem and the Israelite Traditionwf
The hav.s in the Pentateuch, 132i'f.Dee also J.Qchreiner,dion-
Jeruss.leauJYhwes KSnigs's'l tz,oINT ¥11,1963.For topographical





6.K.Noth maintsine that there were three monarchies in Israel
not one monarchy ruling over all the tribes,"God,King,and
Nation in the Old Testament",The Laws in the Pentateuch,167ff.
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By this action Jerusalem became the city where Yahweh
the God of Israel had his dwelling place. The second factor
in the emergence of Jerusalem as the chief city of Israel
was David's relationship to Yahweh as his chosen servant.
David had been chosen by both Yahweh and the trib«3 to be the
1
king over the people of Israel. Thus the city was the place
where Yahweh's presence was and it was also the city of the
chosen king. Through this association with David Jerusalem
became known as the chosen city of Yahwehj
por Yahweh has chosen Zion;
He has desired it for his habitation:
This is ay resting place for ever;
here I will dwell»for 1 have desired it."
In view of the closely related histories of Jerusalem
and of David we cannot agree with those who would separate the
various election ideas concerning David and Zion. Zion was
A
captured by David; made into his capital;became the permanent
location for the ark Of Yahweh of hosts;and became the royal
city of the Davidic dynasty. Such an interrelated sequence of
events and Ideas must surely link the election aspects of the
two together as one subsequent election tradition.
l.II Sam.5tIff•»6:21.
2.Ps.l32il3f.
3.This is the contention of Rohland, op.ci t.267ff.also of Th.C.
Vrlezen,"Essentials of the Theology of Isaiah",Israel's Prophetic
Heritage, 130. "™ —
4.David marched against Jerusalem but conquered Zion-II 3am.5:6,7.
Simons argues that although the two were separate it was a
case of part and whole;Jion was the stronghold on the 3.E.Hill,
whilst Jerusalem was the name of a settlement on the two hills;
owrasionally Jerusalem was used to designate both;op.cit242£f.
5.In this we concur with the views of Clements,Prophecy and
Covenant ,62. """ *
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The most important feature of the relationship between
Yahweh and David was the promise to him of a permanent dynasty.
This promise was an essential part of the covenant between
Yahweh and David.
" Moreover Yahweh declares to you that Yahweh
will make you a house.And your house and
your kingdom shall be made sure for ever
before me;your throne shall be established
for ever." 2
Two themes were echoed in this oracle of Nathan's. That of
Yahweh building a house for David and of David building a
3
house for the ark of Yahweh. This particular feature of the
king building a temple was one of the functions of the king
4
in the ancient Near East. However David's desire to build a
temple was not fulfilled but Yahweh made for him a permanent
5
dynasty.
1.Although the term "covenant" does not appear in II Sam.7 the
idea is presentfCf.il Sara. 23 J 5« This was the essential difference
between David's kingship and that of Saul'a.Between king and
people there did exist a covenantfsee I Gam.lO:25;II Sam.5*3,
but the divine promise of a permanent dynasty was not made to Saul.
2.II Sam.7i11f16.The original material here is to be found in
w.1-7flibt16f18-21,25-29.The literature on this oracle is vast,
see especially L.Rost,flberIieferung von der Thronnachfolge Davids,
BWANTrfIlI 6,1926,47ff .&ee also 1 i-J.Kraus'.Worship in Israel,17§if.;
Die Ronigaherrechaft Gottes im AT.1951.35ff. }ii/t.aimon, "La prophetie
ae Nathan et le TempleRHPR,1952,41ff. ;G.W.Ahlstrdm, "Der Prophet
Nathan und der Tempelbau",VT,1961,113ff•JA.Weieer,"Die
Tempelbaukrise unter David", RAW,1965,153ff.;M.Noth,"David and
Israel in II Samuel VII",The Laws in the Pentateuch,250ff.{
A.Caquot,"La prophetie de Nathan et sea echoa lyriques"tSVT IX,
1962,213ff.iJ.ochreiner,op1cit,75ff.This last reference gives
one of the best reviews of ail the various theories on II Sam.7.
3.oee vv.5,6,7,11b,16.
4.See A.Kapeirud,"Temple Building,a Task for Gods and Kings",
Orientalia,1963,56ff.;for the symbolism of temples see M.Ehade,
Images and Symbols,1952,42ff.
5.Host regards the refusal of a temple by Yahweh as being combined
later with the oracle of a dynasty for David,op.cit.71;against
see Clements,op.cit.57.
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The Institution of monarchy was a relativelylate office
in Israel and compared to the sacral traditions of the
1
amphictyonic federation had a rather short history. Whatever
aspects of the ideology of kingship thsrfc the Israelites took
over from their neighbours must be 3een against the background
2
of these traditions. During the early days of the monarchy
there was a pressure group which protested against such an
i
innovation. However the monarchy took a hold on Israelite
soil and after an initial period of conflict became one of
the dominant features of Judean life and thought.
The capture of Zion introduced a number of new ideas into
4
Israelite religion. David also probably took over the already
existing civil service in the city.** In this way a new wave of
ideas entered the thought of the Hebrew religion and in time
were assimilated into the tradition concerning David and Zion.
l.This is an important point,see Noth,"God,King,and Nation in the OT",
The Laws in the Pentateuch,165ff.
2.In the light oi this factor we must reject much of the Scandinavian
school with its insistence on the divinity of the Hebrew king;
see the extremely sane article by C.R.North,"The Religious
Aspects of Hebrew Kingship",ZAW,1932,8 ff.;als o H.Frankfort,
Kingship and the God3,337ff.
3.See i.Mendelsohn,"Samuel'a Denunciation of Kingship in the Light
of the Akkadian Documents from Ugarit",BASOR,1956,17ff. Samuel's
protest against the demand for a king in I Sam.8:4-17 is
considered, to be a later view point by both Noth,History,172,
and Kflhler,Hebrew Man,164. In II Sam.7:8 the use of nagid for
melek reflects the hesitancy with which the Israelites accepted
the heathen practice of kingship,see Amsler.David,Hoi et Messiet40.
4.G.W.Ahlstr&m maintains that a new religious syncretism started
with this event,VT,113;also E.Nielsen,Shechem,318<and H.Schmid,
"Juhwe und die KuXttraditionen von JeruaaLem".ZAW,1955,168ff.
See R.E.Clements,God and Temple,1965,47f.for some of the
Ganaanite traditions utilised in the Zion tradition.
5.See 5.Yeivin,"Social,Religious and Cultural Trends in Jerusalem
under the Davidic DynastyW»VT»1953,149ff.
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The influence of Jerusalem on David can fee seen in the
names of two of his sons,Absalom and Solomon. The city's
influence on Hebrew thought was mainly in connexion with the
2
Jebusite sanctuary where the El-'Elyon cult was. Many of the
features of this cult were adopted by the Israelites and even
Yahweh was identified with El-'Elyon."^ The main belief so
adopted was that of Zion as the dwelling-place of the divine
being worshipped in the cult and the identification of it with
4
the sacred Mount Zaphon. These aspects of Canaanite religion
were given a Yahwistic form and became the central doctrine
of the southern kingdom. The basic link between Zion and the
old sacral traditions of Israel came about with the housing of
c
the ark of the covenant in Jerusalem. Thus two sets of very
different and distinctive beliefs became united around ohe
figure and one sanctuary.
l.The tutelary deity of Jerusalem was probably Salem,so A.E.Johnson,
Sacral Kingship in Ancient Xsrael,46;J.Lewy,"The Sulman Temple
in Jerusalem",JBL,1940,£l9ff«;J.Gray,"The Desert God 'AJtr in
the Literature and Religion of CanaanM,JHES,1949»72ff•jE.Burrows,
The Gospel of the Infancy,1940,ll8ff.S.KrausB maintains that
Salem was not a god but the human hero who founded the city,
"Zion and Jerusalem",PEQ,Jan.-Apr.,1945»15ff.esp.26.
2.See A.B.Johnson,"The Role of the King in the Jerusalem Cultus",
The Labyrinth,ed.S.H.Hooke»1935.8lff•also J,Schreiner,op.cit.l9ff.
3«Gn•14:19,££•
4.SSe A.Kapelrud.Baal in the Has Shamra Texts,1952t57ff. It has
been claimed that 'za'dok was the priest of this Jebuaite cult,see
H.H.Rowley, "Zadok and Rehushtan",JBL, 1939»123} "Melchiaedek arid
Zadok".FS Eertholet,461ff.
5.Thus II Sam.6 can be viewed as the culmination of events concerning
the ark,see A.Bentzen,"The Cultic Use of the Story of the Ark in
Samuel",JBL,1948,37ff.G.H.fiavies suggests that Saul fell foul of
Samuel because of his heglect of the ark,"Ark of the Covenant",
IDE,I,224.
6.In spite of their distinct origin we cannot separate them into
different strands for they both belong together to the sacred
ideology of the state,see Clement3,Prophecy and Qovenant,61.
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The fact that David did not build the temple was probably
due to a certain amount of opposition to his new regime which
existed in Israel at that time.1 However his son Solomon built
the temple and it became the central sanctuary of the land.
2
The permanent covenant between Yahweh and David guaranteed the
continuation of the Bavidic dynasty in Jerusalem.^ This covenant
4
with David was a continuation of the old Sinai covenant. We
cannot accept the viewpoint which separates the David-Zion
5
covenant from the Sinai covenant. Undoubtedly the southern
kingdom pushed the Sinai covenant into the background and gave
great prominence to the Davidic covenant,but aspects of the
3inai event were always there in the cult.^ Thus the Davidic
7
monarchy became the goal of the exodus event for the south.
1.The gloss in II Sam.7il3a reflects the consciousness of the fact
that David did not build the templejHertzberg views it as the
first stage of a later development,I&II Samuel,ATP 10,ET»1964,287.
Ahlstr8m has suggested that Nathan was a Jebusite who opposed
the building of a temple because it would have rivalled the
El-'Elyon sanctuary,VT,113ff«Kraus views him as an embodiment of
the protest of the circles who wished to keep in mind their
desert origins,Worship in Israel,183.
2.This appears to' be tiie most satisfactory translation of the
phrase ^ IYTX ,see G.Quell, " S i <*.0^ k7"»TWNT,II, 114.
3»M.Tsevat considers' the oracle to have originally lacked the
unconditionality of w.l3b-16, "The House of David in Nathan's
Prophecy",Biblica,1965,353ff.
4.Dee Caquot,ap.cit.221;also H.Zirker who sees the Nathan prophecy
as a renewal of the Sinai experience,Die Kultische Vergegenwlrtigung
der Vergangeheit in den Psalaen,1964,61.
5.L.Host maintains' thai the Davidic covenant replaced the ^inai one,
"Davidsbund und Sinaibund"»TLZ,1947,cols.129ff.also A.H.J.Gunneweg,
•♦Sinaibund und Davidsbundw,VT,l'36Q,335ff.who comments on the
tension which existed between amphictyony and state.
6.See S.Mowinckel,The Psalms in Israel's Worship,!,155ff«and H-J.Kraus,
Die K8nigsherr3ohaf't Got tea im AT,45ff. a. Newman ,The People of the
Covenant,l64n.ob.1ccts to this viewpoint.H.Gesc,"Per .Davidsbund und
die Zionserwahlung",ZTK,1964,10ff.opposes Kraus's view that the
background of David's election was a Mk8nigliche Zionfeat".
7.See H.3chmid,op.cit.I96.
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At first Zion applied only to the citadel of David which
was on the hill south of Jerusalem but eventually both names
1
were used interchangeably in the Old Testament. Thus the
people were referred to as "the sons of Zion" a term which was
2
parallel to Israel. With the temple of Yahweh in its midst
the city was looked upon as the centre of the earth. As the
4
navel of the earth Jerusalem developed into the focal point of
the nations in the thought of Israelite religion.'
The prominence given to the David-Zion election tradition
in the south tended to obscure the importance of the exodus-
Sinai election tradition. The north rejected the David-Zion
tradition and centred their thinking around the exodus-Sinai
covenant. The prophetic attack on the life and practices of the
two kingdoms reflected a greater emphasis on the ethical
demands of the earlier covenant. This aspect of the Sinai
tradition became the dominant motive of the Deuteronomists who
attempted to reform the southern kingdom during the seventh
century.
l.See SimonSfQp.cit.235f."the capital of Judah in the 8th century
B.C. as Mican saw it was a Tripolis".See also J.GrayfLkll Kings,
1964,192}M.Both,History,190ff.
2.Ps.l49s2.
3.In the ancient Hear East temples were thought of as the centEe
of the earth,see M.Eliade,Images and Symbols ,41ff.-
^ D "H3JD 1:2.38} 12. see 5,0.Raines, The orship of the jiky God,
1963,64'.On this idea of Zion as the omphalos see B.dhiids,
Myth and Reality in the OT.HBT 27,1960,86ff.Hee also N.W,Porteous,
"Jerusalem-Zionjthe Growth of a Symbol",PS Rudolph Varbarmuag und
Heimkehr,ed.A.Kuschke,1961,235ff. "
5.On this concept see below on Isaiah in ch.VI. With David*e
introduction of the ark into the city Zion became a concept
in Israel*s religious vocabulary,and it is in the light of this
historical event that all subsequent ideas about Zion must be
understood rather than in mythological terms.
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b) David and 21on in Micah
Micah took a very strong stand against the evils he
found in Zion;
" Hear this,you heads of the house of Jacob
and rulers of the house of Israel
who abhor justice
and pervert all equity,
who build Zion with blood
and Jerusalem with wrong.
Its heads give judgment for a bribe,
its priests teach for hire,
its prophets divine for money;
yet they lean upon Yahweh and say,
•Is not Yahweh in the midst of us?
No evil shall come upon us1
Therefore because of you
Zion shall be plowed as a field;
Jerusalem shall become a heap of ruins, ,
and the mountain of the house to the beasts of the wood"
No cherished dogma in Israel could survive the denunciation of
the prophets if it was not held in accordance with the ethics
of Yahwism. Thus Micah thundered against Zion with his oracle
of complete destruction in spite of the doctrine of Yahweh* s
presence there. In point of fact he questioned the whole idea
of Yahweh*s presence in the midst of the city. The leaders of
the nation rested assured of security because of their belief
in Yahweh's presence;a belief which was founded upon the fact
that the temple with the ark of Yahweh in it was the centre of
their cultus. Yet in spite of such a faith Micah warned the
1.3i9-12. The MT reads 12d as "the mountain of the house a wooded
height"(so R3V)eee Smith,op.cit.81.However the reading given
above follows the suggested emendation of oifDO^.to xvronxYj
W.Rudolph,Jereciia,HAT 12,1947,144;cf.Hos.5;8;alSo followed by
Hlllers,op.cit.53. The Tripolis nature of Zion can be clearly
seen in v.12,"Zion","Jerusalem","the mountain of the house",
that is three different hills or eity-quarters,see Simons,
op.cit.235f» We do not know enough about the organisation of life
iix Israel to connect these three districts with the three groups
in v.ll.
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the leaders that the city and its environs including the
very sanctuary itself would be destroyed. The responsibility
for such a disaster was laid squarely at the doors of the
leaders,"therefore because of you". Yahweh night cause the
city to be devastated but the real cause would be the injustice
and perversion to be found among the people's leaders. These
words of judgment were very much akin to the indictment of
northern morality made by Amos not very long before Micah's
ministry. This declaration must have sounded somewhat blasphemous
to the people of Micah'3 day but it reflected the basic
thinking of the prophets who constantly warned that Yahweh
demanded of his people "justice and fcesed" and not just the
observations of the cultie rituals.1
This prophecy of judgment is followed by an oracle which
2
appears at fi»et sight to contradict iti
"It shall come to pass in the latter days
that the mountain of the house of Yahweh
shall be established as the highest of the mountains,
and shall be raised up above the hills;
and peoples shall flow to it,
and many nations shall come,and says
'Gome,let U3 go up to the mountain of Yahweh,
to the house of the God of Jacob;
that he may teach us his ways
and we may walk in his paths.•
For out of Zion shall go forth the law,
and the word of Yahweh from Jerusalem.
1.6i8;cf.Am.5i21ff.Is.ljll;see the remarks of 3mith,op.cit.23ff.
2,A comparison of 3:9-12 with 4:1-4 appears to be quite contradictory
to modern scholars;it is probably quite reasonable to assume
that such a conclusion could also have been made by the redactors
of Mioah,Therefore we must ask why did they blatantly ignore
such an obvious conclusion and insert this additional oracle?
We can but suggest that perhaps they had little choice because
Micah had actually made use of it himself albeit on a different
occasion than that of 3i9ff.
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He shall judge between many peoples,
and shall deoide for strong nations afar off;
and they shall beat their swords into plowshares,
and their spears into pruning hooks;
nation shell not lift up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war anymore;
but they shall sit every man under his vine
and under his fig tree,
and none shall make them afraid; ^
for the mouth pf Yahweh of hosts has spoken."
This oracle which appears also in Isaiah is normally assigned
to an exilic period or even later. However other scholars
have suggested that it was of Xsaianic origin"^thus it may have
been borrowed by Micah.^ However we are of the opinion that
this particular oracle was an anonymous one and was borrowed
by both Isaiah and Mioah.^ The content of the oracle is very
traditional and embodies many of the themes belonging to the
cult in Jerusalem. Thus it contained nothing which Micah would
not have been familiar with and could not have therefore used.
1.4sl-4;cf.Is.2:2-4;Micah has added v.4»for it3 language cf.
I K.5s5;II K.18s31;Zee.3»10.
2«I'feiffer,op.cit. 43 9,591 ;Bobinson,op. cit. 140 ;Hmith, op.cit. 86;
Eissfeldt.op. cit. 410f • ( "with due caution") :Weiser« ATI),234;
Lindblom,op.cit.283 JWolfe,op.cit.921f.;
3.von Had, "Rie City on the Hill",The Problem of the Hexateuch»233ff.
H.Wildberger,"Die vSlkarwallfahrt sum Zion,Jes.ii:i-5w»VT,
1957,62ff. E.Cannawurf,"The authenticity of Mioah IV;1-T",VT.
1963,26ff.attacks Wildberger*s case and consigns the oracle
to a late date.
4.Harrelson maintains that Micah shared the outlook of Isaiah
and therefore borrowed his oracle or possibly the Levitical
circle he moved in did,op.cit.366.elements would ascribe it
more probably to Isaiah Than Micah«op.cit.49;Hoth regards It
as pre-exilic but considers it may come from either prophet,
"Jerusalem and the Israelite Tradition".The Laws in the Pentateuch,14
5»So E. ielsen,Oral Tradition,oET 11,1954.92f.;Kowley,The Flblical
Doctrine of ETectlon,b4;others accept its pre-exllic" dating
and admit that it is doubtful which prophet originally used it*
see H.Gross,WeItherrschaft als religlffse Idee im AT,EBB 6,1953,58;
also W.Eiehrodt,per Hellige in Israel,Jesaja 1~12,^AT 17,1,1960,48.
In spite of the lack of evidence this appears to be the most
reasonable viewpoint.
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The use of this particular oracle may well have heen
motivated by a desire to provide a contrast to the message of
judgment.^ Thus the emphaBis was placed on the fact that
Yahweh himself had declared that Zion would be the centre of
attraction for the nations and that from there his Torah would
go forth. This reaffirmation of Yahweh' s purpose for the city
would most certainly have contrasted very strongly with the
warning of judgment given because of the sins of the leaders.
The prophet attacked the leaders because through them the city
would be destroyed,yet in spite of that destruction Yahweh
2
would still bring about his plan for Zion.
Accepting the authenticity of Mioah's use of this
anonymous oracle whfcfch was also used by Isaiah^it becomes
clear that Micah's attitude to Zion belonged more or less to
the normal prophetic standpoint on the role of Zion in Yahweh's
plan for his people's future. His word of judgment and
devastation must be understood interms of the demand of a
peculiar situation but cannot be given an absolutism it did
4
not possess.
1.We agree with Kapelrud who considers that ehs.1-3 are a
necessary background to ch.4,"Eschatology in the Book of Micah",
VT,1961,403.Also with G.W,Anderson's demand for caution in
"ilealing with texts which cannot be summarily consigned to a
late period,A Critical Introduction to the OT,1959,156.
2.This is an important principle in the OT and its influence in
the prophetic teaching must be made allowance for.
3.Both prophets used the same oracle but in different situations,
see Haider,Associations of Cult Prophets among the Ancient Semites,
158;M.B.Crook argues that Micah was also familiar with the ideas
expressed in Is.9t2ff.Ilalff•,"Did Amos and Micah know Isaiah 9:2-7
and ll:l-9",JBL,1954,144ff.
4.Jer.26sl8 is no evidence at all of what constituted the whole
prophecy of Micah;it does however show how conditional a prophetic
warning of judgment could be.
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Micah' a view of the future Davidic leader was couched
in language reiainiscient of Israel's early history j"1"
p
" But you,0 Bethlehem "Ephrathah,
who are little to be among the clans of Judah,
from you shall come forth for me
one who is to be ruler in Israel,
whose origin is from^old,3
from ancient days.
Therefore he shall give them up until the time
when she who is in travail has brought forth;
then the rest^of his brethern shall return
to the people of Israel.
And he shall stand and feed his flock in the strength
of Yahweh, c
in the majesty of the name of Yahweh^his God.
And they shall dwellesecure, ^
for now he shall be great to the ends of the earth.
And this shall be peace*'
when the Assyrian comes into our land
and treads upon our soil. "
The background for this oracle must be found in the covenant
festival in Jerusalem and the promises made to David in Nathan's
oracle.^
1.5s2-5(lff*).This oracle is denied to Micah by Lindblom,op.cit.285;
along with all the other commentators who view chs.1-3 as
containing all the genuine oracles of Micah that we have.
2.BH reads "house of Ephratha" following LXX;see Beyerlin,Die
Kulttraditionen Iaraels.79;al3Q B.Vawter,op.cit.l6Q.In 2t(lb)
BH suggests "the smallest" for "who are little" cf.LXX.
3.v.2(l)-miqqedem "from old" there is no need to postulate a
connexion here with the origin of the sun god as Kapelrud
suggests9op.cit.400.
4.v.3(2) yeter "the rest",belongs to the word group forming the
remnant ideain the 0T,see V.Herntrich,"Der "Best" im AT",
TWNT,IV,2G0ff.
5»!b& suggests the deletion of "Yahweh" from v.4(3)»also Beyerlin,
ibid.79.
6.1his line follows Beyerlin's arrangement,ibid.79.
7.Beyerlin reads this line as "and he shall be Lord of peace",
following Jud.5:5»ibid.35,79;see also A.R.Johnson.Sacral Kingship,71.
8.So LXXjMT has "in our palaces".
9.So Beyerlin,0£j;Cit.80;see H-J.Kraus,Die K8nigsherrachaft Gottes
im AT,55,92ff. »e cannot agree with the viewpoint that sees
a dependence on the Keret legend in this prophecy,so M.B.Crook,
"The Promise in Micah 5"<JBL,1951,3l3ff.
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The idea of a ruler over Israel went back to the period
of Gideon when the men of Israel requested him to rule over
them."*" This was the first attempt to produce a leader over
the tribes but it failed and not until the election of Saul
to deliver the people from the power of the Philistines did
Israel have a ruler. Thus in the early days of Israel's
history the office of the ruler was bound up with the function
of deliverance from an enemy. Mioah envisaged a revival of
this feature in the coming leader;a leader who would guarantee
2
prosperity when the Assyrian invaded the land.
However the outstanding motifs of this prophecy were
taken from the terms of Nathan*s oracle which declared Yahweh's
*
building of a permanent dynasty for David. The new ruler
would come from Bethlehem just as David had centuries before.4
The sense of permanence which Yahweh had promised David can
5
be detected in the reference to the antiquity of the ruler.
1.Jud.8:22ff.The verb masal "rule" is also used of the kings,
see II S&m.23»3;I K.4:21(5:1). On the significance of the
Gideon stories for this passage see W.Harrelson,"Nonrfcyal Motifs
in the Royal Eochatoiogy".Israel1s Prophetic Heritage.147ff.
2.cf.Ps.72 for the hopes bound up with tne king;also "I will
appoint a place for illy people Israel,and will plant them,that
they may dwell in their own place,and be disturbed no more",II Sam.Td
3.II Gam.7.see Beyerlin's close observations of the details of this
oracle and Mio.5:lff.,op.clt.82ff.
4.1 oam.l6:4ff•,18.
5.The phrase is used elsewhere in the OT to refer to
the time of the''exodus and desert wanderings,Fs.77:5»11(6,12).
Harrelson refers it to Gideon.op.cit.156. The phrase 'olam in
5:2(1) has the meaning of "remotesi time" i.e.antiquity,see
J.Barr,Biblical Words for Tiae.69f. Thus we may note the
similarity between the views taken of the exodus event and those
of the Davidic leadership in Israeljboth stretch back in time
until their very antiquity becomes an argument for the works
of Yahweh and the permanence of them.
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The dominion of the king was to reach to the ends of the
earth^and so this ruler from Bethlehem would "be great to the
2
ends of the earth". From a brief comparison between Micah's
description of the coming ruler and aspects of the Davidic
kingfit is quite plain that Micah envisaged a member of the
Bavidic dynasty taking the leadership of his people and
delivering them from the Assyrian oppression.
Furthermore!this ruler would reunite the two kingdoms.
The phrase "the rest of his brethern shall return" was not a
reference to the exilic return,but an expectation of the
return from exile of the northern kingdom.^ Thus Micah's
attitude to the reunited kingdom under a Bavidic leadership
was very similar to that of Amos.^ The northern kingdom had
gone into exile after the Assyrians had swept through their
5
land;but the hope of the prophet lay in a united kingdom
under the chosen king of Yahweh.
1.Ps.72 s 8.
2.v.4(3)«cf.II Sam.7sllb where BH emends "Yahweh declares to you"
to read "I will make you great",followed by Beyerlin,op.clt.83«
cf.II 5&m.7*9 where the phrase actually occurs;see von Sad,
"The Boyal Ritual in Judah",The Problem of the Eiexateuch,222ff.
esp.229»
3«v.3(2);this is also the view of Banell,op.cit.201;A.Bentzen,
King and Messiah,BT,1955t97;Harrelson,"Monroyal Motifs in the
Royal ^schatology"«l3rael>s Prophetic Heritage,158.For the
exilic interpretation of this verse see Saitn,op.cit.l04f.
4.of.Am.9jll»see above ch.IV,3«The pastoral setting of both
oracles is quite evident,cf.Am.9ill with Mic.5*4(3)«
5*The reference to Babylon in 4:10 need not necessarily be an
exilic interpolation,cf.Is.39:6.3ee Banell,op.cit.l99;and
Kapelrud,"Eschatology in the Book of Micah",vT»^9*
The lack of a king is presupposed in 5»2ff. (T?f.),but this
is a necessary setting for the oracle rather than evidence
of its exilic dating.Both kingdoms would find a renewed
unity under the Davidic leader;obviously Micah did not
anticipate a revival of the northern kingdom.
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Thus Micah's outlook for the future conformed very much
to the pattern of the eighth century prophetic movement.
His handling of the Zion-David traditions reflected his grasp
of the historical traditions behind them,especially the
various elements of the amphictyonic confederation nistory.1
4. The Patriarchal election tradition
The main reference to the patriarchs iss
* Thou wilt show faithfulness to Jacob
£esed to Abraham,
as thou hast sworn to ouTpfathers
from the days of old.H
Here the names Jacob and Abraham probably express pan-Israelite
hopes. The other occurrences of the patriarchal names in
4
Micah are all synonyms for Israel or Judah. This was the
normal usage of their names at that period.^ It was not till
a later period that the stories concerning the patriarchs
came into prominence or that the fathers were treated as persons
in their own right.
1* A further illustration of this point was the reference to the
king as tsnV «'^udge",in 5*1(4*14).In 5s2ff (Iff. )Micah has
combined the two concepts,see Beyerlin,op.cit.23»
2.7s20;as has been pointed out above in section 2 this particular
hymn in 7:7-20 con be regarded as authentically from Micah.
The phraseinT) ^ in 20d is almost identical with that in
5*2(1). v 1 ■ " '
3.So Danell.op.cit.198.
4.Is5J2*7,12}3*l,d,9»4*2;5*7,8(8,9).See Dane11,op.cit.189ff•
5.The reading of 2*7 is rather obscure,see BHsBeyerlin reads it as,
M 1st dean verflucht das Haus Jakobs?
1st denn zu kurz der Atjriem Jahwes?
3ind denn dies seine Taten?
aind nicht seine Worte gut
Zu seinem Volke Israel?w
and suggests that Micah may have had Gen.12*3 in aind,op.cit.72.
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5. Summary
llc&h utilised Israel's election traditions in two ways-
as a background for his declaration of Yahweh*s controversy
with his people and as a picture for the future of the nation.
Yahweh's judgment was preached to a people who should have
known the righteous acts of Yahweh which he had performed in
the past. These acts were the kernel of Israel's election
faith. The exodus from Egypt,the law at Sinai,the wandering
in the desert,the various events during that period,and the
land settlement jail these constituted the righteous acts of
Yahweh. His message of judgment was issued against a background
of the Sinai theophany which was part of the cultic service.
This recital of the righteous deeds of Israel's God was made
in an attempt to turn the people of Judah from their sins to
the proper worship of Yahweh which involved justice and the
practice of fcesed.
Micah's hope for the future of his people was placed in
the coming of a leader who would reunite the two kingdoms and
give the nation peace against the Assyrian.* His figure of this
ruler was based on elements drawn from Israel's early leaders,
the judges and also the Bavidic king. Thus the new beginning
under this leader would really be the fulfilment of the election
2
of Bavid. The coming one would embody all the features of the
1.Por the messianic content of 5i2ff.see H.Ringgren,The Messiah in
the QT,SBT l8,1956,34f.
2. See Rohland.op.cit. 246f. The Urzeit of 5s2(3) is the beginning of
the kingdom in Bavid's time,just as Israel's Urzeit was the exodus,
see A.Bentzen,"King Ideology-'Urmenech'-'Troonsbestijgingsfeest' ",
ST,1949,143ff.esp.l51.
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representative of Yahweh except the title of king. In this
Micah followed the same ideas as we found in both Amos and
Hosea. The two kingdoms would be reunited under one Davidic
ruler»a ruler who would fulfil^ the functions of the old
amphictyonic leader yet be cast in tns style of David the
original chosen king of Yahweh.
Micah*3 attitude to Zion was one of judgment bringing
destruction yet he also envisaged a future when Zion would
be the pilgrimage centre for all the nations. Using a common
anonymous oracle he depicted the sanctuary hill as the source
of Yahweh's law which would go out from there and ultimately
the nations would live in a state of peace and security. This
was also in keeping with contemporaneous ideas on the role of
Zion in Yahweh's purposes for the future.
As for the people of hie day,Micah predicted judgment
on them because of their failure to walk humbly before Yahweh
in spite of all their cultio rituals. They would be punished
for their perveraion,yet Yahweh himself would eventually assert
his own authority and make Zion the meeting place of the nations.
If anything in Micah can be said to be new or distinctive
it surely was the picture drawn of the Davidic king reuniting
the two kingdoms and bringing peace to a battle swept people.
Yet even this picture was completely rooted in the sacral and




One of the most outstanding prophets of the eighth
century in Israel was Isaiah of Jerusalem."1" We know very
little about him except that he was married and had a couple
2
of children whom he regarded as signs in his prophetic work.
Scholars have regarded him as a priesti^aprophet connected with
4. "5
the temple; belonging to the aristocracy;^ member of the
fi 7
royal council; a prophet of the non-sacral type; and even as
a scribe.^
l.The main works of reference include»E.Balla»Die Eotachaft der
Prophoten,1958,118-56;A•Bentzen»Introduction,11,lOjff.;
Q..£:isa£cl£ttlntroductioiit303-30;.-.&.GottwaldfAll the Kingdoms of
the Earth,147-20b;g.B.Gray,Isaiah i-xxvii«ICC,1912}W.Barrelson»
Interpreting the QT»224-47;V.Herntrich»Per Prophet Jesaja l-12t
ATI) 17»1950";0.KaisertDer Prophet Jesaja I-12«ATI> il7>l9b3;E.Ki3sane»
The Book of Isc.iahtI,I941;R.B.Pfelffcr,lntroriuction»415-48;
0.Prockoch,Jesai 1: I,KAT IX»1930;R.B.Y.Scott, "Introduction and
Exegesis of Is. 1-3'9ft * IB t V« 151-381;A.Weisert Introduction,183-97.
2.7:3;8:3»4»and esp.8:lFT
3.3cott,0£Lcit.l62;C.E.North,"Isaiah">IDB>II,732;both these scholars
only suggest that he may have been a priest.
4.Federsen,l3raeltXII-lV,115;Haldar)Aaaociations of Cult Brophets»I12.
5.Wei3er>op.cit.fB^tNorthtOp.cit.732.
6. Scott i op. ci't.163*
7«Lindblom>op.cit.208.
8.R.T.Anderson,"Was Isaiah a Scribe?"»JBL»I960,57f. The argument
considers the elements In 8:16»l8 to fee the duties of a scribe.
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The background to Isaiah'a ministry was that period when
Judah was a satellite state of Assyria.1 This had led to both
political tension within the kingdom and also a good deal of
syncretistic practice within Israel's religion. This syncretism
had resulted in the state of affairs which Isaiah condemned:
« Ah»sinful nation,
a people laden with iniquity,
offspring of evildoers,
sons who deal corruptlyl
They have forsaken Yahweh,
they have despised the Holy One of Israel,
they are utterly estranged#
How the faithful city
has become a harlot,
she that was full of ju3tlcel
Righteousness lodged in her,
but now murderers."
The practice of paganism had caused Israel to forget the terms
of their covenant relationship with Yahweh,hence the breaking
of the laws of that covenant.
The political situation involved Judah's kings in various
intrigues which the prophet Isaiah condemned forthrightly. This
was one of the central characteristics of Israel's prophets.
They were essentially political figures|men who Interpreted
their office as servants of Yahweh to Include the guiding of
the nation's political life. For them there was no dichotomy
l.For details of this period see J.Bright,A History of Israel,1960,
251ff.also Koth,History,253ff» ' -
2.1:4,21.
3.This point has tended to be overlooked by scholars in their
eagerness to demonstrate the cultic connexions of the prophets.
Hence we agree with Wright when he insists that "The prophet was
an official of the divine government of Israel;hence the 'politic
of the office is what is centrally important","The Lawsuit of God
Israel's Prophetic Heritage,63n.
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between religious life end political existence. Thus the prophet
stood in Israel as a reminder of the lordship of Yahweh over
the nation. He stood in a special relation to Yahweh^and spoke
the word of Israel's God to both king and people. Throughout
the history of Israel's monarchy there can be found the influence
of the prophet. Saul was anointed by Samuel,'~Nathan's oracle
proclaimed the permanence of the Davidic dynasty,^Gad played
a part in the selection of the holy place,^and even Jeroboam
was the subject of an oracle by Ahijah. So it was in Israel
that the king had no absolute power but was subject to the
5
laws of Yahweh as the vassal of Yahweh. Kingship in an
absolute sense only belonged to Yahweh. Yahweh was the real
7
king of Israel. Herein lay the basis of the prophet's
O
political role.w
1."Surely the Lord Yahweh does nothing,without revealing his
secret to his servants the prophets.%Am.3»7;cf.Is.6:8.
2.1 Sam.lOjlj&leo David,I Sam.16t13.
/ echos




3.1 K.lli29ff.aee Loth,"Jerusalem and the Israelite Tradition",
The Lews in the Pentateuch,136ff.
6.Although the chosen and anointed one of Yahv/eh the king always
remained the vassal of his God,see especially K.de Vaux,
"Le roi d'Israel,vassal de Yahve",Melangeo Eugene Tisaerant,!,
1964,119-33. The king's position in Israel was at best a case
of primus inter pares,see A.K.Johnson,Sacral Kingship,27.
also"'0*H.Hbirth, "The" Religious Aspects of' Hebrew Kingship",
2AW,1932.3-J7.
7.?s.24:8ff•see J.de Fraine,"La royaute do Yahve dans les textes
concernant 1*arohe",oVT XV,1966,134-50.also H-J.Kraus,Die
jCSnigsherrsohaft Gottea im Alten Testament.
8.Hence the emphasis on Yahweh as king and "the concomitant
criticism of the various monarchs in the ministry of Isaiah.
Having seen the king in his inaugural vision(6s5)Isaiah could
not but confront the earthly kings with their shortcomings.
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Isaiah experienced his call to he & prophet in a vision
of Yahweh in the temple."5" The main import of this vision was
the impx^ession it had on Isaiah of Yahweh as the holy onei
" Holy,holy,holy is Yahweh of hosts} p
the whole earth is full of his glory."
Yahweh of hosts was the title of Yahweh which probably
originated in the time of Israel's hi3tory when the ark had
its cultic centre at Shiloh."^ The meaning of the title is a
little uncertain but it probably referred at one time to Yahweh
as leader of the armies of Israel,but in prophetic usage meant
Yahweh the almighty who embraced all the powers of heaven and
A
earth in his person. This would explain its occurrence with
the phrase "the whole earth is full of his glory". For glory
meant the weightiness of his being. The whole tenor of the
vision was one of Yahweh'a terrible majesty and his power over
6 7
the earth. Hence the reaction of fear and guilt in Isaiah.
l.It is not necessary to assume that Isaiah was actually in the
temple when he had his vision,see Kissane,op.cit.74.
2.6;3.For an examination of oh.6 see I.Engnell,The Call of Isaiah:
An Sxegetical and Comparative Study,1949.
3.aee Q.ilssfeldt,'"Jajhwe Zeba'o th",'''is3cgIlanea Aoademica Berolineniia,
11/2,1950»128-50}also his "Silo und Jerusalem",iVT IV,1957,138ff.
von Had,Theology,I,18ff.;G.Wanke,Hie Zionstheologie fler Korachiten,
B2AW 97,1966,4Qxf •;J.ochreiner,Hion-Jerusalem.ISahwes /dnigssiiz,
225» 244f•
4.See Th.C.Vriezen,"Essentials of the Theology of Isaiah",Israel'3
Prophetic Heritage,131f.als0 his Outline,149ff.We must agree
with von Rad thata name this old cannot have had the same
significance at all times and for all /groups,Theo1ogy,1,19.
5.cl.Ez.li28;the basic idea was "what was intrinsically impressive
about God",von Rad,"~rtHO in the OT",TWNT,II,239.
6."God's holiness implies His absolute power over the world,a
power that can be a consuming fire and,therefore,can be terrible",
Vriezen,Outline,151»
7.v. 5»cf • "&ho Is'able to stand before Yahweh,this holy God?",
I 3am.6s20.
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The temple may have been Isaiah's matrix hut it certainly
1
was not the object of his prophecy. Having experienced a
glimpse of the divine nature he was sent to Yahweh'o people
with a word of judgment. This vision was to be the mainstay of
his ministry»both as a reminder of the majesty of Yahweh's
2
being"and as a notification that between Israel's pa3t and its
future stood the divine wrath.^ The terribleness of Yahweh of
hosts was to be reflected in hie oracles of doom:
" Then I said,'How long,Q Yahweh?'
and he said:
•Until cities lie waste
without inhabitant,
and houses without men,
and the land is utterly desolate,
and Yahweh removes men far away,
and the forsaken places are.many
in the midst of the land.'"
* Your country lies desolate,
your cities are burned with fire?
in your very presence
aliens devour your land; ^
it is desolate,as overthrown by aliens.
The word of judgment had come against Judah because of
£ 7
its rebellion against Yahweh and its godlessness as a nation.
1." Der Tempel ist f&r Jesaja Ausgangspunkt,aber nicht Gegenstand
der Prophetie",so M.Schmidt,Prophet und Tempel.Eine Sttidie zum
Problem der Gottesnahe im AT,1^48,37."
2.For further comment on the significance of the various terms
describing Yahweh's being and nature in oh.6 see Procksch,op.cit.
54f •
h
3."Zwisehen deia Urbilde des davidischen K&nigtunis und seiner





7«9:16;I0:6;ef'. "their speech and their deeds are against Yahweh/
defying his glorious presence",3:8.Vriezen maintains that the
conception of sin in IsaiaJbt is purely religious, "Essentials
of the Theology of Iaaiah",op.clt.134.
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The period of judgment would be that time known to the Hebrews
as the day of Yahwehi
" For Yahweh of hosts has a day
against all that is proud and lofty» ■,
against all that is lifted up and high;"
The idea of the day of Yahweh was drawn from Israel*s early
2
hl8tory,from aspects of the holy war. From such an origin it
had passed into Israel*s cultic festivals and had become an
eagerly anticipated time when Yahweh would come and vindicate
his people against their enemies.^ However from the time of
Amos onwards the prophetic word had been one of warning that
the coming day of Yahweh would be a day of darkness and
4
judgment against Israel itself by Yahweh. This preaching of
the significance of the day of Yahweh belonged to Isaiah's
understanding of the kingship of Yahweh and of his sovereignty
5
over his people. Because Yahweh was king and Israel had
failed to act upon this fact judgment must fall upon the nation.^
1.2:12;the MT reads "low"in strophe c;this reading follows the
LXX,eee Graytop.cit.59;Procksch»op.cit.67.
2.This view of trie origin of the day of Yahweh follows von Had,
"The Origin of the Concept of the Bay of Yahweh"»J3S»1949»97ff.
also his TheologytII»119ff«For a discussion of the various views
on its origin see H.W.Eobinson,Inspiration and Revelation in the
Old Testament»135ff« " '
3• l/lowinckel argues that the idea is cultic in origin,The Psalms in
Israel's Worship 11,116n.,189ff.However we would maintain that
tiie origins of Israel's beliefs and cultic practices are better
viewed as arising out of their historical experiences than as
having a cultic basis.On the subject see also the notes above
in ch.IV.l.
4.Am.5:20;8:9.
5.For this eschatological aspect of the kingship of God in Israel
see V.Maag,"MALKUT JHWH**,SVT VII,1960,131-"Bur in Israel hat die
Kfinigsherrschaft Gottes einen unverkennbar eschatologischen
Aspekt";on kingship in Isaiahosee 145.
6.See l:3ff.
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However In spite of the emphasis on judgment and
deatruction^and some scholars*insistence that there was no
2
word of salvation in Isaiah's message,there were some intimations
of hope. Granted these were only tentative words directed to
a few in Judah,they still represented an advance on Amos' "it
3
may be that Yahweh will be gracious". This particular approach
to the study of the prophet3 which Insists on seeing them as
4
sdbly harbingers of doom is surely an inaccurate one-sided
consideration of the subject. The prophets were not idealists
but realists who understood that Yahweh had chosen Israel to
be his people and to further his plans in the world at large.
Lao! to U .
Thus any word of tot' l destruction would have (to-^tave^been) in
line with this basic belief. Hence the prophets could distinguish
between the Israel of God and the Israel aft&r the flesh and
applied their words accordingly.^ It is in the light of this
7
fundamental point that Isaiah's idea of a remnant must be seen.
l.l;24;2:12ff.}3:13;*5:5f.j6:llf.
2.G.Fohrer,"Remarks on Modern Interpretation of the Prophets",
JEL.1961,314.
3.Am.5:15»see Th.C.Vriezen,"Prophecy and Eschatology"t;3VT,1953,207.
4.Actually only certain of the prophets are considered not to
have preached a word of salvation.see Fohrer's article mentioned
above in note 2.
5.This particular phrase is not necessarily out of place in this
context,for the distinction between flesh and spirit occurs in
Ic.31:31 see D.Lya,RUACH:le souffle dans l'Ancien Testament,
jSHPE 56,1962,77ff.
6.This differentiation between two Israel-types is rightly argued
by Yriezen,"Prophecy and JSschatology",3VT,205;see also his
"Essentials of the Theology of Isaiah",op.cit.egp.142ff.
7.We cannot accept the notion that the remnant was only a figure
highlighting the enormity of the destruction and thus had no
soteriological siguificnce,• ,s \rguod by Per.ton, "The Hoot "PCmI
and the Doctrine of the Renmontn,JT3,1952,27-39.For a review of
the subject see below,section 2b.
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Finally in considering some of the aspects of Isaiah's
work we must note that the prophecies which have come down to
us have been edited to a great extent and have had a certain
amount of secondary material added to them.'1" This is perhaps
one of the remarkable features of those books of prophets who
2
preached with reference to Jerusalem. One cannot possibly deal
adequately with the structure of Isaiah ahd his oracles in this
•j
thesis^but suffice it to observe that»apart from the work of
4 5
Deutero-Isaiah and an apocalyptic booklet,the main body of the
f\
prophecy belongs to Isaiah and the additional material was
7
added by disciples and Isaian traditionalists.
l.It is quite irrelevant to this thesis to give a detailed analysis
of the secondary material in Isaiah,however we feel that
Pfeiffer tends to delete too much of what may well be genuine
material,see Introduction,436ff.
2.Gottwald points out that the books containing the greatest
quantities of additional material are precisely those dealing
with Jerusalem,A Light to the Nations,Xn Introduction to the
Old Testament,1959»iQb.
3.For an analysis of the oracles of Isaiah see R.B.Y.Scott,MThe
Literary Structure of Isaiah's OraclesM,S0TP,175-86;also his
introduction in IB,V,154f.
4.chs.40-55(56-66 may be an independent collection or simply an
appendix to the book,see Eissfeldt,Introduction,341ff.)are
generally accepted to belong to an entirely different prophet
than the author of 1-39,see below part III,eh.X,l.The outstanding
exception to this viewpoint is Kiss&ne who regards 1-66 as
being substantially the work of the same prophet,op.cit.I,v.
5.chs.24-27;this was the most recent part of l-39«Bentzen,op.cit.H4;
for a discussion of its contents and its possible dating see
G.W.Anderson,"Isaiah xxiv-xxvii reconsidered",SVT IX,1963,118-26;
Q.Pl8ger,Theokratie und £schatoIogie,WMAHT 2,1959,69-97.
6.3.H.Blank*o contention that there were many legendary Isaiahs
who all added promises of salvation to the oracles of doom has
little to recommend itself,Prophetic Faith in Isaiah,1958,9-33.
7.3ee E.r]ielsen,0ral Tradition,6Dff. ;]jngneli,The Call of Isaiah,58;
D.Jones,"The Traditio of the Oracles of Isaiah of Jerusalem",
ZAW,1955,226-46;B.D.Napier,"Isaiah and the Isaian",3VT XV,1966,
"3TS-51.
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2. The Exodus election tradition
One of the most remarkable features of Isaiah's work
was the little use made of the exodus from Egypt idea. The few
X
occurrences of the idea are generally held to be unauthentic.
In view of the fact that all the other prophets made reference
to and use of the exodus tradition it is all the more remarkable
that Isaiah should have omitted the idea from his work. The
two main references to Egypt are:
«» 0 ray people,who are dwelling in Zion,be not
afraid of the Assyrians when they smite with
the rod and lift up their staff against you
as the Egyptians did.For in a very little
while my indignation will come to an end,and
my anger will be directed to their destruction.
And Yahweh of hosts will wield against them
a scourge,as when he smote Midian at the rock
of Orebjand his rod will be over the?sea,and
he will lift it as he did in Egypt.H
" And Yahweh will utterly destroy
the tongue of the sea of Egypt;
and will wave his hand over the River
with his scorching wind,
and smite it into seven channels
that men may cross dryshod.
And there will be a highway from Assyria
for the remnant which is left of his people,
as there was for Israel ^
when they came up from the land of Egypt.M
l.See especially Rohland,op.cit.!12ff.also Vriezen,"Essentials
of the Theology of Isalan",op.cit.l28f.von Rad argues that
the only traditions used by Isaiah were those of David and
Zipn,Theology,II,174f.
2.10j 24-26;considered to be additional by Pfeiffer,op.cit.436;
non-Isaian by Gottwald,All the Kingdoms of the Earth,163;
Scott considers it to be authentic,ID,24-5 but claims that
Isaiah made no use of the axodus traditions,164.
3.11:15,16;Pfeiffer maintains that ch.ll is exilic,op.cit.437;
but Eentzen admits that the ch.is not necessarily exilic,
op.cit.108;North considers 11:10-16 to be post-exilic,op,cit.736;also Eohland,op.cit.112;Lindblom considers 10:24-27 to be




Isaiah's concentration on the election tradition of
David and Zion was the basic reason for his paucity of
references to the exodus tradition. Furthermore the element
of judgment in his work would not have received any greater
emphasis by being linked to the exodus which was the definitive
act of salvation in Israel's history. As a prophet to
Jerusalem he had to appeal to those traditions most cherished
by the people of the city.
However we cannot assume that Isaiah was ignorant of the
tradition of Yahweh's deliverance of Israel from Egypt. We
can detect in some of his oracles the influence of the exodus
idea. Thus there were many references to the special relationship
which existed between Israel and Yahwehja relationship which
1
had come into being by virtue of the exodus event.
* Hear,0 heavens,and give ear,0 earth;
for Yahweh has spoken*
Sons have I reared and brought up,
but they have rebelled against me.
The ox knows its owner,
and the ass its master's crib;
but Israel does not know, ~
my people does not understand."
l.ch.l contains a whole list of different metaphors all demonstrating
the relationship that existed between Israel and Yahweh,thus
father-sons ,w. 2,1;God-people,w. 3,4; doctor-patient ,w. 5,6;
see Napier,"Isaiah and the Isaian",op.cit.242ff.also G.Fohrer,
"Jesaja 1 ale Zusammenfassung der Verkiindigung Jesajas",ZAW,
1962,251-68.
2.112,31this relationship surely presupposes the exodus-oovenant
event which made Israel $he people of God;Herntrieh maintains
that it refers not only to people but to individuals-"Das gilt
Ft nicht nuf vom Volk in seiner Gesamtheit,sondern es gilt auch
von den Einzelnen.Das prophetische Wort redet von •sShnen,'.Dainit
ist das Zeugnis von der Erw&hlung indlvidualisiert.w,op.oit.4.
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The most striking picture of Israel as the special
\
property of Yahweh was Isaiah's parable of the vineyards
" Let me sing for my beloved 2
a love song concerning his vineyard:
?3y beloved had a vineyard
on a very fertile hill.
He digged it and cleared it of stones,
and planted it with choice vines;3
he built a watchtower in the midst of it,
and hewed out a wine vat in it?
and he looked for it to yield grapes,
but it yielded bad grapes.4
For the vineyard of Yahweh of hosts
is the house of Israel,
and the men of Judah
are his pleasant planting;
and he looked for justlpe,
but behold,bloodshed;5
for righteousness,
but behold,a cryJ^ "
This was Isaiah's most striking formulation of the election of
7
Israel to be the people of Yahweh • Although the purpose of the
parable was to show the grounds for Yahweh'a judgment against
the people,it also stated the fact of Israel's election. This
figure of Israel as a vine,even a choice vine,was quite familiar
1.5:l-7;the verses quoted are 1,2,7.
2.Kissane would translate this phrase "the song of his love for
his vineyard".op.cit.50,52.
3.soreq-choice vine,cf.Jer.2:214"eine blau-rote Edeltraube",Kaiser,47n
4.The RSY reading "wild grapes" is inaccurate; YHXis bad or
diseased grapes,so G.R.Driver,"Difficult Words in the Hebrew
Frophets",SOTP,53n.also Klssane,op.oit.52;the German "Herlinge"
can mean either,see Kaiser,op.cit.45;Procksch,op.cit.88.
5»There is a pun here in the Hebrew,IPSv)o-na^^,*mish.paj-mispah;
6. A further pun, n - 7?/)^ ,»8edSqSii-ge'Sqah.
7.The meaning of Israel in V»7 is uncertain;the parable was
addressed to the men of Jerusalem and Judah(v.3)and so Israel
may mean Judah,thus the parallelism in v.7;yet on the other
hand Israel may refer to the whole nation,north and south;see
the discussion of Danell,op.cit.163f.for both ideas.Also Procksch,
"Freilich in ersxer Linie das Gottesvolk als Gesamtheit,
....Doch gerade deshalb ist V' letztlich kein politischer,
sondern ein religiflser Begriff.'Also steht x hier als pars
pro toto.",op.cit.90
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to the people of the Old Testament.1
The parable of the vineyard also evinces Isaiah's
attitude to the covenant structure of Israel's religion. In
spite of the view that the language of the covenant is missing
2
in Isaiah, the whole of Isaiah's indictment of Israel for its
3
3ins presupposed such a relationship between people and God.
* Yahweh has taken his place to contend,
he stands to judge hie people.
This was the language of the covenant lawsuit between Yahweh
5
and his people. The justice and righteousness which the people
had singularly failed to practice belonged to the sphere of
the covenant.^ The preaching of Isaiah in this context was as
consistent as the preaching of all the other eighth century
7
prophets.
l.See Jer.l2*10;cf.Is.3:14 for kerem 'vineyard';see Ps.80*8,14,
(9,15)»Hos.10:1;14*7(8);Jer.2:21|6:9;£z.17:6,7,8;of.15:2,6;
19:10;for gephen 'vine*.
2.So Napier,l3kkah and the Isaian'Sop.cit.249.
3.See especially eh.l;Wildberger maintains that Isaiah's view
of the broken covenant was borrowed from Wisdom concepts,see
Jesaja,BgAT 10,l,1965»15»also its review by H.Martin-Achard,
TZ.1966,444. The nature and demands of Yahweh in 6:9f.were also
reflexions of the covenant idea,so McCarthy,Treaty and Covenant,
150.The actual word berith only occurs in a secular sense,see
28*15,18;McCarthy finds a covenant context in 19*19f.,ibid.!26n.
The lack of references to berith is also reflected by the fact
that hesed is only used once,16*5*
4.3*13;rollo\ving LXX,eee BH;MT reads "peoples".
5.The language of the covenant lawsuit appears in 1*2 and is
further evidence that for a proper understanding of Isaiah's
preaching we must see his ministry as having been based very
much on declaring Yahweh's rib with his people,see Huffmon,
"The Covenant Lawsuit in the Prophets",JBL,19591285-95.al30
the notes above in ch.V,2 on Mic.6*l-5»
6.The covenant was the source of the perpetual concern for justice
in Israel,Mendenhall,"Ancient Oriental and Biblical Law",EA,
XVII,1954,39.
7.cf.Am.5:15,24;Hos.4*l-6;10*12;Mic.6*8;see the remarks of
A.Kapelrud,"New ideas in Amos",3VT XV,1966,193-206.
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A consideration of the references to Egypt in Isaiah
shove that although Isaiah did not utilise the exodus election
tradition,he did on occasion sake passing reference to aspects
of that particular historical period.1 Thus references were
2
made to Yahweh's smiting of Midian, the cloud and fire connected
with Israel's journey from Egypt,"^the return from Assyria as
4
a parallel to the exodus, and possibly an oracle for the
Egyptians based on the pattern of the Heilsgeschichte.
Most of these phrases may have been used by Isaiah,though
some of them may represent the work of his disciples striving
6
to deal with difficult material. However a cursory glance at
each occurrence reveals just how little emphasis was placed on
the tradition of Israel's election at the exodus by Isaiah.
l.For a consideration of Isaiah's understanding of history see
H.Wildberger,"Jesaja1s Verstandnis der Geschichte",SVT IX,1963,
83-117.
2.10s26;in spite of the general rejection of this section by
scholars-Kaiser dates it from the period of the Greek threat,
op.cit.ll9-it appears to be the most authentic of any of the
references to Egypt considered in this paragraph.Prookoch
accepts its authenticity,op.cit.172ff.also Klssane,op.cit.131»
3*4s5jef.Ex.40s34ff.dismissed as late by Kaiser,op.cit..Gray,
op^cit.77;however see Procksch's arguments against some of
their objections,op.cit.83ff.Kisaane considers it genuine op.
cit.41ff.though his comment "Sion will be restored to the
privileged position which it had at the Exodus" is quite
meaningless! The fragmentary nature of the text makes it a
difficult task to reach any conclusion,see Procksch.
4.11:16;see the notes above at the beginning of this section.
5.19:19ff.this particular understanding of the section is pointed
out by A.Feuillet,"Un sommet religieux d.e l'Ancien Testament:
1'oracle d'Isaie 19,16-25*»Melanges Jules hebreton,RSR XXXIX,
1951,65-87.This is a curious section,see I)anell,op.citll80;also
Kissane,op.cit.209ff»Gray,op.cit.331ff«
6.The diversity of opinion among scholars on the dating of Isaian
oracles should underline the need for caution in this area;
Kaufmann rightly points out the fact that there is a discrepancy
between fulfilment and prophecy in Isaiah and that this is
evidence concerning the early publication of the oracles,see
The Religion of Israel,ET,I960,378ff.
Ill
b) The Remnant
There was an extremely close connexion between the idea
of election and that of the remnant in the Old Testament.
Throughout the Old Testament the idea of a remnant»that is,a
part left over from the whole,was a basic principle of Yahweh's
2
actions towards man in general,and Israel in particular.
The origin of the concept is not at all clear but it probably
arose out of Israel's experience of Yahweh in history.^ The
Yahwist's picture of Noah and his family as survivors of the
4
flood was surely the first example of the remnant idea. A
further example of this remnant principle occurred in the days
of Elijah the prophet*
" Yet I will leave seven thousand in Israel,
all the knees that have not bowed to Ba'al.
and every mouth that has not kissed him." 5
1.Thia point is rightly stressed by Rowley,Blection,70ff.also
"from one point of view the idea of election contains the idea
of a remnant",G.Henton Davies,"Remnant",A Theological Word
Book of the Bible,ed.A.Hichardson,1950,lb9.
2.Four roots are used in Hebrew to describe the remnant}T~) \J *
survival from war ot catastrophe,Rum.21:35fI>t.3:3?Jos.lOs28;
10^5)-personal escape or fugitive,?s.40:l8;Is.lQ:20;Jud. 12:4,51
liV-part of the whole or surplus,Lv. 14:18jjud.7i6jHum.31:32;
Mic. 5:2(3) ^survivors or rest,what is left over,Ez.l7:21;
Am.3:12}Is.10:19,Ex.8:31(27)JI Sam.16:11.
3."The origin of the remnant idea is closely connected with the
origin of eschatology,which was not borrowed from Israel's
neighbours,but springs from the coming of Yahweh into the
historical experience of his People",so P.M.fame,The Origin,
Development and Significance of the Concept of the Remnant
in"' the OT,Pise.Edinburgh, 1958,44.fror a comprehensive study of
the idea see Warne's thesis.
4.Gn.7:23;so Davies,op.cit.190}Warne,op.cit.49ff«see also von
Rad,Genesis,ATP II,ET,1963 rev.,124. .
5»I K. 1^:18;the term used here is;on the historical
background of this text see Both,History,242ff•On the idea
of the remnant here see Q.Frocksch,TheoIogie des AT8t1950,580f.
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A scrutiny of this statement shows that the operative element
in the remnant idea was Yahweh's action. The basis of the
remnant's existence was always the work of Yahweh.^ It is at
this point that the connexion between election and remnant
becomes clear. Both were the gracious initial actions of
Yahweh towards»and on behalf of,his people. In this sense
the remnant idea wa3 basically the application of the principle
of election to a situation which involved the destruction of
part of a town or a people. The remnant,therefore,was a mark
2
of Yahweh's mercy.
The principle of the remnant appears in situations
which did not use the terminology of the idea. Thus Abraham
was called from among the dwellers of Haranj^of the two sons
4
of Isaac only Jacob was chosen; of those who left Egypt at
5
the exodus only some entered Canaan; when the monarchy divided
into north and south only Judah was left to I>avid;^and finally
Yahweh's plans for the future of his people only involved a
7
remnant of Israel.
1."Der Rest aber hat eeinen Grund allein in der Setzung Gottes",
so rightly,V.Rerntrich,»Der 'Rest' im AT",TWNT,1V,205.
2.So R.de Vaux,"Le 'Reste d'Israel* d'apres les Prophetes",
RB,1933,526-39,esp.538.






7.This is the main importance of the remnant idea for this thesis;
for with the destruction of the southern kingdom the Israel
of election became identified with the remnant who had
remained faithful to Yahweh.
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In Amos the remnant had appeared in both its
that of sheer survival and a tentatively expressed
2
hope. However in Isaiah the concept was developed
extent that it had become a vision of hope for the
Isaiah also used it in its sense of survival:
" If Yahweh of hosts
had not left us a few survivors,
we should have been like Sodom,
and become like Gomorrah."3
The real kernel of hope in Isaiah was his preaching concerning
the remnant. One of his sons was named Shear-yashub,that is,
"A remnant shall return".* His most definitive statement was:
" In that day the remnant of Israel(-) \wOand
the survivors (ri the house ofTJacob
will no more lean ufcon him that smote them,
but will lean upon Yahweh,the Holy One of
Israel,in truth.A remnant will returnCi'l VYvW)»
the remnant(of Jacob, to the mighty God.
For though your people Israel be as the
sand of the sea,only a remnant of them will
return(n>»\iM Destruction is,-decreed,
overflowing' with righteousness.
Although the emphasis here was on the judgment of Y&hweh
against his people,there was an element of hope given to the
people. To translate Shear-yashub as "a mere remnant" ia surely
1.3:12;5:3 J the actual terms for remnant were not used but the
metaphors convey the idea quite adequately.
2. 5:15»cf • 9:b; "may be Yahweh of hosts will be gracious".
3.1;9,the term used was I'SU'.The word was reinforced by;being
ooupled with fts"few"; the whole phrase^KXD'V'YYJ ^i^vjyTiis
one of the bestT examples in the OT for eohVeyiiig the notion
of bare survival.
4.7:3;this son was surely a sign in a twofold sense,pointing to
the few who would survive and also emphasising that some
would indeed survive.
5.10:20-22;there is no reason for assigning this passage to a







to miss the positive side of Isaiah1s message.x Some scholars
maintain that the remnant idea in Isaiah has no more
2
significance than being a metaphor for almost total destruction.
Wha$ constituted the remnant was so insignificant as to he
more of a spotlight for the devastation than anything positive.^
We cannot agree with this viewpoint*for the Hebrew prophets
invariably saw judgment and salvation as two sides of the same
4
plan. The emphasis may have been on the near totality of the
judgment but the few survivors would constitute the nucleus
of Yahweh's people in the future. The prophets of Israel
5
preached to Israel the political entity and also to Israel the
people of God.b This is the important factor in understanding
the prophetic word;whatever the historical situation of Israel,
there was always the deep concern for Israel as the chosen
7
people of Yahweh. Those who lived before Yahweh in humility,
1.This is how Blank would translate it,"Current Misinterpretations
of Isaiah's dhe'ar Yashub%JBL,1948,212.
2.Especially Blank,Ibid.211ft,also E.Heaton,"The fiootl*^and
the "Doctrine of the"" "geranant", JTo,1952,27-3 9 ials o his, The Old
Testament Prophets,rev.1961,143ff•
3.Thus Shear Yashub was an ill omen,so Blank,Prophetic Faith in
Isaiah,30ff.
4.dee J.Fichtner,"Jahwe3 Plan in dor Botschaft des Jesaja",ZAW,
1951»16-33,esp.32.also Herntrich,Jeeaja,116f•
5. For the political side of the prophetic message see E.Jenni,
Die politlschen Vorauosagen der Propheten,ATANT 29,1956;esp.
I'pff.on Isaiah.On 'Isaiah's handling of the political situations
in his career see Gottwald, til the Kingdoms of the Earth,147ff.
6.0omiaenting on 7s7-9 Herntrich writes,"Weitvdlker und Gottesvolk-
das ist das Thema,das hier verhandelt wjrd. ",Jesa,ja,ll8;oee
also G.H.Bavies,"The Yahwistic Tradition in the' Eighth-century
Prophets",3CTP,37ff.esp.45ff•
7."The prophets are concerned with Israel as God's people,and as
such it is not annihilated,even if it is destroyed empirically."
Vriezen, "Propheoy and £schatolog.y",SVT«1953,222.
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justice,righteousness,and loved hesed were indeed the pious
remnant upon whom Yahweh would have mercy.1
The elements of warning and promise which were inherent
2
in Shear-yashub were directed to a people of whom Yahweh
demanded faith.
" For thus said the Lord Yahweh,the Holy One of Israel,
'In returning and rest you shall be saved; ^
in quietness and in trust shall be your strength'"
" Afterward you shall be.called the city of righteousness,
the faithful «ity." *
n If you will not believe, r
surely you shall not be established."^
The instructions given to Isaiah at his inaugural vision
rl
of Yahweh contained a possible reference to the remnant idea.
" And he said,'Go,and say to this people:
Hear and hear,but do not understand;
see and see,but do not perceive.''
Make the heart of this people fat,
and their ears heavy,
and shut their eyes;
lest they see with their eyes,
and hear with their ears,
and understand with their hearts,
and turn and be healed.
l.Gee Am.5:24;Mic.6i8;cf•Am.5:15;Is.1:17;5s7.
2.So K-W.Hertzberg,"Die Kachgeschichte alttestamentlicher Textc
innerhalb des Alten Testaments",Beitr&ge,74.
3.30:15;see Vriezen,"Essentials of the Theology of Isaiah",op.cit.
136f.for a discussion of the various terms appearing in tHese
three examples.
4.1:26;cf.v.21.
5.7:9;this particular reference was to Ahaz.For the idea of faith
in Isaiah see Blank,Prophetic Faith in Isaiah,ch.Ill,34-48;
for a critique of modern views on ihe meaning of faith in the
0T see Barr,Ths semantics of Biblical Language,ch.7,161-205.
6.6:9-13. — -
7.On the problem of hardening of heart in the OT see,P.Hesse,
Das Ver3tockung3problem im AT{for a discussion of the problem
in this context see von Had,Theology,XI,151ff.also Eichrodt,
who takes a somewhat differant view,Theolog.y, 1,376f»
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Then I said,'Howlong,0 Yahweh?'
and he said*
•Until cities lie waste
without inhabitant,
and houses without men,
and the land is utterly desolate,
and Yahweh removes men far away,
and the forsaken pl&oes are many
in the midst of the land.
And though a tenth remain in it,1
it will be burned again,
like a terebinth or an oak,
whose stump remains standing
when it is felled' p
The holy seed is its stump.»
The remnant spoken of here was mainly the remains of the ruins
which had been subjected yet again to destruction. The final
clause of the passage "the holy seed is its stump" is held
to be a late gloss by some scholars.^ Others maintain that it
is authentic and that at the very outset of his ministry he
4
was assured that the word of doom was not the final word.
A further aspect of the remnant idea has been seen in the fact
that Isaiah himself was a type of the remnant,for he had been
5
cleansed from his sin and rescued from the judgment of that sin.
1.v.13,"a tenth remain in it',Buber suggests that this term came
to Isaiah from Amos(5*3),Prophetic Faith,133.Bngnell considers
it refers to Judah,The Cell of Isaiah,51,as does Dan.ell,op.
cit.l67jcf.I 3am. 11 jU ;"T iiam. 19*44- iI~*K. 11:31f.
2.¥KTs clause is missing in the LXX but usually accounted for
by homoioteleuton, see BK.
3.So Gray,op.cit.ill;procksch,op.elt.59f.Kaiser,op.cit.57,66f.
Yriezen,"Prophecy and Eschatoaogy",3VT,1953,?lOn.
4.Engnell,op.cit.46ff.(the reference to Vrieaen in n3 includes
his argument against this view held by Engnell).Dane11,op.clt.
167n.lt is possible that v.13c was a reflexion on his message
added by Isaiah at a later date.For a summary of the various
arguments,see Warne,op.cit.8Off•
5."Begr&ndet ist das Wort van 'Rest' bereits dureh das Zeugnis
der Berufungsvision.Indem der Prophet aue dem Tode des Gerichtes
(6«5)gerufen vvird,ist er selber Typos des •Eestes*•",Herntrich,
Jesa.ja.199.
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What exactly Isaiah envisaged by the remnant is not at
all clear, oome think that his son was to be the nucleus of
the remnant."*" Others that Isaiah originally thought in terms
of judgment but that later in the course of his life the idea
2
developed a greater degree of hope. It is quite probable that
the prophet himself had no clearly defined notion of what
form his remnant idea would take in the future when Yahweh
made good his promise."5 However his idea of a remnant became
one of the most seminal ideas for the later development of the
prophetic outlook on Israel's future.'*
Isaiah's emphasis on the remnant may well explain his
lack of reference to the exodus tradition. To hie way of
thinking an end had come upon Israel.therefore the old tradition
must give way to a new approach setting forth lahweh's plans,
not for the nation,but,for a remnant of that nation. Thus
rather than harp on past glories,Isaiah insisted on confronting
the nation with a severe warning of impending judgment with an
K
intimation of deliverance for a few.J
1.3o Jacob.Theology of the Old Testament.324.
2.See G.E.Wright,The Soak ' of the' .Acts of God,ed. 1965.167.
3.Vriezen rightly refers i'o" Isaiah ae ''"the prophet of the paradox
Outline,61.
4.This was especially true of hia own disciples who made such
good use of the remnant idea,see Mowinckel«He That Cometh,135;
Warne,op.cit. 101.Ultimately the idea, was given its mosi mature
form by Deutero-Isaiah.K.Popper's definition of tradition fits
thie particular situation very well-"A tradition is,as it were,
capable of extending something of the personal attitude of its
founder far beyond his personal life","Towards a Rational Theory
of Tradition",Conjectures and Refutations,1963,134.
5.For further information on the remnant idea see von Had,Theology,
II,21ff.and J.C.Campbell,"God's People and the Reianaat",3JT,19pQ»
78-85,though this particular article is quite uninformative.
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3. The David-Zion election tradition
The main coneern of Isaiah was with the people of Zion
and its king. Hence the central election tradition for him
was that of David and his city. The dominant belief in the
Jerusalem of hie time was that the city was the dwelling
place of Yahweh,God of Israel.1 This belief was reflected in
2
the worship of the cult. The king on the throne was a visible
reminder of Yahweh's covenant with David. Thus Isaiah referred
to the "house of David","^"the throne of David",^"the tent of
R A
David", and also "the stump of Jesse". In Judah it was a
7
case of the king qua Davidic who was a son of Yahweh, and
8
therefore an inheritor of the promises made to David by Yahweh.
However Isaiah directed his remarks on Yahweh's anointed one
in
not to the king/whose reign he prophesied,but to a future
Q
period, for him the coming ruler would, be the work of Yahweh
and would embody all those qualities lacking in the monarchs
of his time*10
1.8:18 j "Er thront als Kcinig der Welt im Himmel,ist aber zugleich
als Zionsgott inmitten seines Volkes",so Balla,op♦cit.153.
2.See the Psalms(below,ch.VII,2)jKraus remarks on xhe content of
the Psalms,"Im Heiligtum von Jerusalem ist Jahweh Zebaoth






7.So C.R.North,"The Religious Aspects of Hebrew Kingship",ZAW,1932,25.
8.See II Sam.7;cf.II Sam.23:5.
9.See von Rad,Theology,11,170.
10.See 9:2-7(1-6);11:1-10;especially the remark,"the zeal of
Yahweh of hosts will do this",9:7(6).See also the remarks
below in subsection c of this section..
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a) Zion
One of the outstanding oracles of Isaiah concerning
.1
Zion was:'
H Therefore hear the word of Yahweh,you scoffers,
who rule this people in Jerusalem! «
Because you have said,'We have made a covenant with death,
and with Sheol we have an agreement^
when the overwhelming scourge passes through
it will not come to us;
for we have made lies our refuge,
and in falsehood we have taken shelter*;
therefore thus says the Lord Yahweh,^
•Behold,I am laying5in Zlon for a foundation:
a stone,a tested atone,.6
a precious cornerstone,'of a sure foundation:
'he who believes will not be in haste.*®
And I will make Justice the line,
and righteousness the plummet;
and hail will sweep away the refuge of lies,
and waters will overwhelm the shelter.•
Then your covenant with death will be annulled,^
and your agreement with Sheol will not stand;
when the overwhelming scourge passes through
you will be beaten down by it. "
The precise significance of the "cornerstone" is not clear. It
has been explained as symbolising confidence in Yahweh. Thus
1.28:14-18;see Rohland,op.cit.147ff.
2.Gottwald connects "covenant with death" with the Canaanite god
Mot,All the Kingdoms of the Sarth,161. A/
3.Rohland follows KBL and reahe !fciesed for hozeh;LXX reads " vu\f&h ".
4.Procksch considers that w.16,17a originally formed the conclusion
to w.7-13;he also reads for > ,Je3aja,357.
5.Reading ~i"am laying" for with LXX,BH,and Procksch,op.cit.336.
6. LXX readaeA'^Wrcvfor / n'n which is the equivalent of~*?l.
7.Omit one of the readings of-[TL\Y^ »see BH,also Rohlahd,op.cit.
148n;cf.I Petr.2:6. n T
8. LXX reads /c^-nuir^ovl^-n *m n for v1 94 A^tfollowed by
Procksch, ibid. 358;however \i//Ti probably has the meaning of
"anxiety" in Job 20:2{BDB translates "hasteM=excitement),so
Kissane,op.cit.318.The whole line is a form of inscription,
so Procksch,op.cit.358;perhaps a quotation from a well-known
saying that was current during Isaiah's lifetime}perhaps even
from aphorisms concerning Zion.
9.Read for 1 ;3ee Xissane,op. cit.318;Procksch,op. cit. 361;
cf. LXX and Targ. *•••
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« The true Yahweh religion is considered as a
building which Yahweh is about to erect in
Jerusalem.The bearers of this true Yahweh
religion are the adherents of the-,prophet#
the core of the future remnant."
Others prefer the explanation that the messiah was meant»and
o
that the building referred to the remnant. The important
feature of the prophecy was the contrast set between those
who took refuge in deceit and those who had faith in Yahweh.
One group would be swept away in the flood,the other would
find stability and rest in Yahweh. The rulers of the people
in Jerusalem who scoffed at Isaiah*s words and sought for
security in an agreement with Sheol would only find destruction.
But those who exercised faith in Yahweh would have no need
to rush in search of shelter.^ Thus Isaiah preached a new
work of Yahweh which would be a new beginning for a few,most
4
probably Isaiah's concept of the remnant, in Zion. This was
one of the main features of the prophetic word in ancient Israel-
that Yahweh's plans for his people invariably Involved only a
small part of the nation and ignored the general trend of affairs
l.Lindblom,op.oit.366n.Bee also his "Der Eckstein in Jes.28,16",
PS Mowinckel,123ff.
2.30 F.Dreyfus,"La doctrine du reste d'IsraSI chez le prophete
Isa£e"#RSPT,1955#361ff* of.Weiser,Introduction,196.
3.cf.Ps.55«8(9)-"I would haste to find me a shelter/from the
raging wind and tempest",where the seme verb( v<\n)±8 used.
4."Wesentlich ist aber zweifellos»dass durch den von Jahwe
gesetzen Reuanfang das Volk auf dem Zion seiner ErwShlung
durch Jahwe endlich entsprechen w&rde.",Rohland,op.cit.l54;
"So wie die Bauinschrift den Grundstein als solchen kennzeichnet
und ihm seine beoondere Wiirde gibt,so wird Zion zum wirklichen
Ausgangspunkt eines neuen Israel,zur wirklichen Gnllndung Jahves
und damit zum wirklichen 'Bauplatz' Jahves durch den Glauben.",
Schmidt,Prophet und Tempel,44;also A.C.Welch,Post-Exilic Judaism,
1935,9. — "
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of those in power. That is not to say that the prophets did
not consider every person in Israel to be answerable to Yahweh,
but that the principle of Yahweh being with the weak or the
insignificant was part of Yahweh's hidden work among his
people.1 A later follower of Isaiah stated the situation very
succinctly when he wrote:
« For thus says the high and lofty One
who inhabits eternity,whose name id Holy:
I dwell in the high and holy place,
and alBO with him who is of a contrite
and humble spirit.M 2
A further oracle can be placed beside the declaration
of a cornerstone in Zion. It too shows that Isaiah's basic
message to the people was that they should rely far less on
the tenor of outward happenings and put their trust in Yahweh.1
" For Yahweh spoke thus to me with his strong
hand upon me,and warned se not to walk in
the way of this people sayingj'Do not call
conspiracy all that this people call conspiracy,
and do not fear what they fear,nor be in
dread.But Yahweh of hosts,him you shall
regard as holy;let him be your fear,and let a
him be your dread.And he will become a sanctuary,
and a stone of offence,5and a rock of stumbling
to both houses of Israel,"a trap and a snare
to the inhabitants of Jerusalem.And many shall
stumble thereon;they shall fall and be broken;




3.8:5-15,the verses quoted are 11-15 but the whole section belongs
together;the ki of v.11 refers back to the preceding verses.
4.Head "with him shall you make alliance"for "him you shall regard
as holy" in order to keep v.13 symmetrical with v.12,so Kissane,
op.cit.103.Scott would read "snare"in v.14 for ,IB,227;
howevervT7V°can mean "a refuge",see Ez. 11:16.
5.Head "not a stone of offence" with LXX;a case of haplography.
6.Procksch reads "house of Israel",op.cit.l36;LXX has "o e-Vos
Danell accepts the MT reading and Interprets "this people"of w.
11,12 according to it,op.cit.171.
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Yahweh aa a rock to the houses of Israel stood In contrast to
the flood which would sweep through northern Israel and into
Judah."*" Again the distinction between the people and Yahweh»or
his stonefwas made. The warning was against seeing things in
the light of popular opinion;a warning which Isaiah had tried
2
unsuccessfully to impart to king Ahaz. On one hand Yahweh's
rock,on the other the incoming flood of the Assyrian armies.
Against the political background of his day Isaiah put forward
the claims of the amphietyonic God of Israel,Yahweh of hosts.^
" For thus said the Lord Yahweh,the Holy One of Israel,
•In returning and rest you shall be saved; .
in quietness and in trust shall be your strength.'"
The image of the enemy as a roaring flood was a constant
metaphor in the vocabulary of Isaiah:
" Ah,the thunder of many peoples,
they thunder like the thundering of the seai
Ah,the roar of nations,
they roar like the roaring of mighty waters!
The nations roar like the roaring of many waters, c
but he will rebuke them,and they will flee away,"5
In contrast to this flood was the image of the rock and Isaiah's
£
use of the idea of security. In a time of destruction and
1.8i5-8;cf.28:17.
2.7 jlOff.
3.We would insist that the primary denotation of the term Yahweh
of hosts was that of Yahweh as the leader of the armies of




6.?:9;ll:5»28:l6;the basic meaning of^Vsis "feel secure" which
in an active sense may be translated as "trust" cf. ri)P^Lln
30:15.See the remarks of Barr,Semantics,185ff.Also "when the
verb is used in a general sense the translation 'to believe*
conveys the idea of trusting in God faithfully,that i3,regarding
God as steadfast.",Vriezen/Essentials of the Theology of Isaiah",
op.cit.136*
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general instability Isaiah called on individuals within the
nation to turn to Yahweh and to trust him. He and his family
stood as signs within the nationj^signs that testified to
certain important aspects of both his preaching and of the
political situation. Thus his own name emphasieed the fact
2
that deliverance was only to be found in Yahweh; while the
3
names of his sons warned of coming destruction and promised
A
a glimmer of hope.
The demand for faith was addressed to individuals rather
than to the nation for the nation had become -unfaithful and
5
rebellious against Yahwehj"^
M How the faithful city
has become a harlot»
°she that was full of justiceI
Righteousness lodged^in her,
but now murderers.
Your silver has become dross,your wine mixed with water,
your princes are rebels0
and companions of thieves.
Every one loves a bribe
and runs after gifts.
They do not defend the fatherless,
and the widow*s cause does not come to them.
I.81I8.
2. (77>W'.-Isaiah-"Yahweh will save";see Scott,"The Literary
otructure of Isaiah's Oraclea",SOTP,186.
3. TiLu/r? 77^' ~)nK) -Maher-shSlSl-hSsh-baz-"3peed-spoil-haste-
booty;8:i-4;if*17 s14;28:16.
4. yi -Shear-yashub-"A remnant returns/shall return";7*3»
cf.10:217.
5.1:21-27 ;cf.l:4;3:8;5i7.
6.LXX has Zion here;followed by Procksoh,op.cit.45;Herntrioh,op.
cit.l8|Kaiser,op.cit.l4;Rohland,op.cit.l77;see EH.
7.Procksch would delete "but now murderers",op.cit.45;the other
commentators follow suit;see BH.
8.Procksch deletes "with water" from v.22b and inserts "all"
into 23a thus reading "all your princes are rebels",ibid.45»
Kaiser also,op.oit.14 omits "water",see BH.
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Therefore the Lord says,
Yahweh of hosts,
the Mighty One of Israel:
'Ah,I will vent my wrath on my enemies,
and avenge myself on my foes.
I will turn my hand against you
and will smelt away your dross a3 with lye
and remove all your alloy.
And I will restore your judges as at the first,
and your counselors as at the beginning.
Afterward you shall be called the city of righteousness,
the faithful city.'
Zion shall be redeemed by justice, 2
and those in her who repent,by righteousness."
The linking together of the terms "righteous-ness" and
"faithful"^is further evidence of the connexion between these
two ideas in Ancient Israel. A dominant aspect of Yahwistic
religion was righteousness and faith:
4
"...the righteous one shall live by his faithfulness."
There was also an intimate connexion between gedeq and the
5
city of Jerusalem. Isaiah's usage of the terms is evidence
that he was firmly rooted in the traditions of the city he
preached in and in which he lived.
1.v.27 is probably a later addition,see Prockach,op.cit.49.
2.ch.l has much in common with the book of Deuteronomy,see
L.G.Rignell,"Isaiah Chapter I.Some exegetical remarks with
special reference to the relationship between the text and
the book of DeuteronomyST,195S,140-58.Mowinckel has suggested
that the Decalogue originated in the circle of Isaiah's
disciples,Le Decalogue,160. See below ch.VII,3.
3.1:21,27(?),£6;cf.ll:5.
4.Hab.2:4;see A.R.|£1uukh*J()Johnson's work on this text,esp.his
The Vitality of the Individual in the Thought of Ancient Israel,
1964 ed.
5.cf.Melchigedeq,(Gn.14:18);Adonisede^CJos.lOsl);see A.B.Johnson,
"The Role of the King in the Jerusalem Cultus",The Labyrinth,
ed.S.H.Ilooke,1935»83ff• jN.W.Porteous,"Jerusalem-felion:the' Growth
of a Symbol",Verbannung und Heimkehr,235-52; "Shalem-Shaloia",
TGU03 X,1940/1,1-7;J.Gray,"The Canaanite God Huron",JNES,1949>
£7-14;"The Desert God 'Aifctr in the Literature and Religion of
Canaan»,JNES,I949,72-83.
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In the lawsuit between Yahweh and Israel,Yahweh played
X
the role of plaintiff as well &e judge. This aspect of the
divine controversy with his people was further emphasised by
o
Isaiah in the way he understood the Assyrian menaces
" Ko Ariel.Ariel,
the city where David encamped!
Add year to year;
let the feasts run their round.
Yet I will distress Ariel,
and there shall be moaning and lamentation,
and she shall be to me like an Ariel.
And I will encamp against you round about,"'
and will besiege you with towers
and I will raise siegeworks against you.
Then deep from the earth you shall speak,
from low in the dust your words shall come;
your voice shall come from the ground like the
voice of a ghost,
and your speech shall whisper out of the dust."
" Ho,assyria,rod of my anger,
the staff of my fury! "
The external threat of the Assyrian armies was seen by Isaiah
to be the work of Yahweh against his own people. The political
situation provided the prophet with the setting for his day of
5
Yahweh warnings. Whether the prophet thought that the day of
Yahweh would occur at that paUticu&ar period and in terms of
l.See ls2;3sl3-15;5;3;cf.Hos.4jl-6|Mic.6;l-5*"Jahwe wird hier als
Klc1ger und Richter in einer Person geeehen",H.J.Boecher,
Redeformen aes Rechtelebens im Alten Testament,tfMANT 14,1964,86.
2. 2*9:1-4;w. 5-6 will' be considered' below 'in" subsection b.
3.Read "as David" for "round about" with LXX,also Procksch,op.cit.370.
The meaning of Ariel is most obscure,some commentators talce
it to be the ancient name of Jerusalem.Kissane,op.cit.324;this
view is rejected by Procksch who refers the name io the hearth
of sacrifices,op.cit.371f.see also Rohlandtop.olt.l65«
4.10:5;the !T reads "a staff it is in their hand my fury",of
which "it is in their hand" is probably a gloss,so Gray,op.cit.
201;however Kiesane reads "a staff is he in the day of my wrath",
op.cit.124;"a staff of my anger in my hand",procksch,09*cit.102ff.
5."5sTFf7. ;3sl8ff. ;22:12ff.
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the Assyrian invasions or that the figure of the day of Yahweh
conveyed to the people something of the nature of the Assyrian
attack and also helped to impress upon them the terribleness
1
of that day is a moot point. ?or Isaiah the main feature in
the threat was Yahweh's part in it. It was not simply a
question of Israel being exposed to the Assyrian menace but
of the nation coming under the judgment of Yahweh who would
use the Assyrians to execute that judgment. This factor of
Yahweh opposing his own people was made clear by Isaiah on
another occasions
" For Yahweh will rise up as on Mount Perazim,
he will be wroth as in the valley of Gibeon;
to do his deed-strange is his deed!
and to work his work-alien is his work!
Now therefore do not scoff,
lest your bonds be made strong;
for I have heard a decree of destruction 2
from the Lord Yahweh of hosts upon the whole land."
Mount Perazira and the valley of Gibeon were the scenes of David's
great victories over the Philistines. Thus Yahweh would reverse
the significance of those places by rising up against his own
people. St is not surprising to find the action described as
"strange" and "alien". In the same way Yahweh's encampment
4
against Ariel would be a reversal of David's attack on Zion,for
that occasion gave Israel domination over the city but Yahweh's
strange work would deprive them of their freedom in the city.
l.See S.B.Frost,"Bsch&tology and :.!yth",VT,1952»78.He sees the day of
Yahweh as not being identifiable witn~the Assyrian attack,but
the attack is the day of Yahweh in comprehensible terms.




Yet in spite of Isaiah's insistence on the judgment of
Yahweh against Jerusalem,he also believed that ultimately
Zion would be the centre of Yahweh's Torah.1
" The word which l3aiah the son of Anioz saw
concerning Judah and Jerusalem.2
'It shall come to pass in trie latter days
that the mountain of the house of Yahweh
shall be established as the highest of.the mountains,
and shall be raised above the hills;
and all nations'shall flow to it,
and many nations shall come,and say:
'Come,let us go up to the mountain of Yahweh,
to the house of the God of Jacob;*3
that he may teach us his ways
and that we may walk in his paths.'
For out of Zion shall goforth torah,
and the word of Yshweh from Jerusalem.
He shall judge between the nations,
and shall decide for many peoples;
and they shall beat their swords into plowshares,
and their spears into pruning hooks;
nation shall not lift up sword against nation,
neither shall they learn war any more.*"'
l.Tha elements of his work which dealt with the deliverance of
Zion are considered below in subsection b 'The question of
Zion*3 inviolability*.
2.2:1-4 » Mic.4:l-4;see above ch.V,3b. Aokroyd views 2:1 as an
appended note stressing the Isaianic authorship of what follows
due to the oracle having also appeared in Micah,see "A Note on
I3aiah 2:1",ZAW,1963,320f. We view the oracle as having been an
anonymous oracTe used by both the prophets(see above,V,3b),see
Scott,IB,7,157,l80f.Wildberger stresses its Isaian authorship,
"Die V^Xkerwallfahrt zum Zion,Jes.ii 1-5"?VI»1957,62-81;also
Kaufmann,The Religion of Israel,386iCemnawurf believes it to be
poet-exilic,"The authenticity of MicaJh IV 1-4",7?,1963,26-33;
also Gray,op.cit.42ff.Procksch,op.olt.61,and Kiseane,op«clt.
22,both regard it as Isaian.
3.The phrase "the latter days" was not necessarily an eschatological
term,it simply meant "in the future",see G.W.Buchanan,"Eschatology
and the 'End of Days' **,JNE3,1961,188-931H.Kosmala, "At the End
of the Days",ASTI II,19^TT?7-37.
4.transpose ]iSTTo 2c.cf.Mio.4»l,see Kissane,op.cit.25*
5. U.'l-X73 h«re and TP^-^v.3& Micah reversed the order.
6."Der Gott Jakoba 1st der Gott Gesaratisraels mit vereinigtem
Sildreich und Nordroieh.... ",so Procksch,op.ci t.62.
T.Elcah added an extra verse to the oracle,see Mic.4:4.
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This oracle wae the counterpart of Isaiah's vision of
Yahweh of hosts the holy one whose glory filled the whole
earth.^ The role of Yahweh as king which dominated the inaugural
vision was here applied in a practical sense to the nations
of the world. The royal aspects of dispensing the Torah and
jtidging the peoples were associated with Yahweh's rule in his
2
capital,Zion. Isaiah's new understanding and assessment of
himself and man which, accompanied his deep experience of the
holy God^not only gave him the impetus for his preaching of
judgment,but also allowed him to the gra3p the ultimate fact
that Yahweh's lordship must eventually be established in the
earth.
The centrality of Zion in this particular oracle led,no
doubt,to Isaiah's adoption of it into his work. It reflected
the basie contents of the Zion psalms belonging to the cultus
4.
in Jerusalem. The Zion of this oracle would be that city of
which Isaislx had prophesied:
1."...voile Erkenntnis dea Planes Jahves:2,2-4 ist in diesem
Sinne das universale Gegerist&clr zu d.er individuellen Vision
Kap.6",Schmidt,Prophet und Tempei,37,oee also 53*
2.2:3»4.For the notion of the king""as dispenser of Torah see,
C3tborn,Torsi la the 0T,54ff. 3chronk probably exaggerates when
he claims that the primary function of the prieet was the
delivery of oracles rather than sacrifice," ",TWr;T,III,260.
For priest and prophet as imparters of Torah see 3sthorn,
op.cit.89ff.;127ff.
i.cx.Eichrodt's comment on ch.6 "Hand in Hand mit dieser ijieferen
Erkenntnis des heiligen Gottes geht eine neue Selbstschatzung
des Binzelnenschen.",Per Heillge in Israel,Jesaja 1-12,20.
4. This factor is pointed out by U'ildberger, "Die Volkerwallfahrt
sua Zlon,Jes.ii l-5"»VT,1957,69.0n the cultic background of
the passage see von EacT,"The City on the Hill",Problem of the
Hexatouch,23 2-42;Pohland,op.cit.1721f.
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" And I will restore your judges as at the first
and your counselors as at the beginning.
Afterward you shall be,called the city of righteousnessf
the faithful city."
Thus Isaiah looked beyond the political tensions of his own
2
day to a time sometime in the future ""when Yahweh would have
renewed the city and its people and at last the nations of the
earth would go up to Zion and there worship Yahweh. The sentiments
concerning peace and the cessation of war were undoubtedly the
natural reactions to a period of constant threat of war. The
image of the peoples going up to Jerusalem was the antithesis
of the image of the nations as the chaos floods of war.^No
longer the noise of warmongering nations,nor the oppression
of siege machines round about the eity?but a scene of pilgrimage
centring around Yahweh's Torah;all of which would be brought
5
into existence by the dynamic word of Yabweh. In this sense
it is possible to see in Isaiah's picture of Zion a further
aspect of the remnant idea. For of all the cities of the earth
it would be the one where the nations would find a focal point
and peace within the blessing of Yahweh's Torah.
1.1:26.
2.This is the basic significance of the phrase "in the latter days*;
see Gottwald,Kingdoms!,202," 'in the latter daysan important
turning point in history not end of history.1'
3.For the chaos floods see 8:6-8;17:12f.;alsa 28:15#l8;in these
passages flood is used as an image for the invading armies;the
chaos concept was probably a borrowed Canaanlte idea,see Pedersen,
Israel,I-II,470ff.
4.£9:3.




b) The question of Zion's inviolability
The city of Jerusalem faced two specific threats during
Isaiah's ministry. The Syro-Ephraimite^war had been an attempt
to depose Ahaz the southern king and had led to an attack on
the city. Some decades later the Assyrians had invaded Judah
2
and Jerusalem had again coxae under the duress of a siege. On
both occasions Isaiah had prophesied deliverance for the city.
Concerning the coalition directed against Ahaz Isaiah had
given a word of assurance to the king:^
" And Yahweh said to Isaiah,'Go forth to meet
Ahaz,you and Shear-jashub your son,at the
end of the conduit of the upper pool on the
highway to the Puller's Field,and say to him,
•Take heed,be quiet,do not fear,and do not
let your heart be faint because of these two
smouldering stumps of firebrands,at the fierce
anger of Rezin and Syria and the son of
Remaliah.Because Syria,with Ephraim and the
son of Remaliah,has devised evil against you,
saying,'Let us go up against Judah and terrify
it,and let us conquer it for ourselves,and set
up the son of Tabeel as king in the midst of it',
thus says Yahweh:
It shall not stand,
and it shall not come to pass.
For the head of Syria is Damascus, .
and the head of Damascus is Sezin.
And the head of Ephraim is Samaria,
and the head of Samaria is the son of Remaliah.
If you will not believe,
surely you shall not be established.'* "
1.More accurately known as the Araaean-l3raelite coalition,see
Bright,History,274;No th,History,259ff.
2.Whether one or two invasions by Assyria took place is not
relevant here,see Bright.History,282-7.
3.7:3-9.
4.Exclude "Within sixty-five years Ephraim will be broken to
pieces so that it will no longer be a people",v.8cd as unoriginal;
see gi38ane,op.cit,82;Rohl.and«op.cit.l45n.
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The main emphasis in this oracle was that Yahweh would see to
it that the two coalition kings would fail to make good their
intentions against Jerusalem. The word of assurance was "take
heed,he quiet,do not fear,and do not let your heart he faint
o
all aspects drawn from the pattern of the holy war. Yahweh
would guarantee that "it shall not stand,nor shall it come to
*
pass." It is quite prohahle that hy stating the names of the
lands,capitals and leaders of the coalition Isaiah wished to
provide a contrast to the fact that Jerusalem was the capital
4
of Judah and that Yahweh was the head of Jerusalem. Thus the
plot could not hope to succeed for it was directed against
Yahweh of hosts.
The Assyrian campaign had "been viewed by Isaiah as an
image of Yahweh's judgment against Zion and as a situation in
£j
which Yahweh himself encamped against the city. However this
divine action only applied to a certain aspect of the siege of
Jerusalem and eventually Yahweh would deliver his people from
the vicissitudes of the invaders:
1. v. 4 •
2.see von Rad,Der Heilige Krieg im Alten Testament»56ff.of.Is.30:15;
Ex. 14:13. ' "™"
3*v.7•
4."Die Konsequenz,dle der angeredete Ahas und die Jerusalemer
aus den wiederholten Hinweisen auf die Haupter der Angreifer
Ziehen sollen,ist deutlich dle,dass Jerusalem eln dlesen
iiberlegenes Haupt hat:Das Haupt Judas ist Jerusalem,das Haupt
Jerusalems aber JahweJH,so Rohland,op.cit.l46.
5.29:lff.
6.Whether 1:7-9 referred to this particular period as Bright
would have it is a difficult matter to decide,see History,276n.
It may refer to the events of 735 or 701,although some
scholars would apply it to the final ruin of the nation,see
Ki83ane,op.cit.l0.
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" But the multitude of your foes 3hall be like small dust,
and the multitude of the ruthless like passing chaff.
And in an instant,suddenly,
you will be visited by Yahweh of hosts
with thunder and the earthquake and great noise,
with whirlwind and tempest,and the flame of a
devouring fire.
And the multitude of all the nations that fight
against Ariel,
all that fight against her and her stronghold
and distress her,
shall be like a dream,a vision of the night.
As *hen a hungry man dreams he is eating
and awakes with his hunger not satisfied,
or as when a thirsty man dreams he is drinking
and awakes faint,with his thirst not quenched,
so shall the multitude of all theorations be
that fight against Mount Zion."
The idea of Yahweh fighting on behalf of his people was stated
on other occasions by Isaiah:
" For thus Yahweh said to me,
As a lion or a young lion growls over his prey,
and when a band of shepherds is called forth
against htm
is not terrified by their shouting
or daunted at their noise,
so Yahweh of hosts will come down
to fight upon Mount Zion and upon its hill.
Like birds hovering,so Yahweh of hosts
will protect Jerusalem?
he will protect and deliver it,}
he will spare and rescue it. *
jV
The problem arising out of these comments on the protection of
Zion by Yahweh is that of the inviolability of the city. Did
Isaiah believe in such a d6gma? Was there such a dogma in vogue
in ancient Israel? If there was,what was its origin? Any attempt
to solve this particular problem must begin with an examination
1.29J5-8?read "foes* in v.5 for MT "strangers" following DSIa.
2.29:5-8 belongs to w.1-8 but Yahweh*s action against the city
in w.1-4 turns to protection in w. 5-8.
3.31»4f.cf.l7:13f.
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of the Ideas concerning Zion expressed in the Old Testament.
References to the indestructibility of Zion were part of
the Zion psalms belonging to the liturgy of the cultus in
Jerusalem:
" There is a river whose streams make glad
the holy habitation of the Most High.
God is in the midst of her,she shall not
God will help her right early.
The nations rage,the kingdoms totter;
he utters his voice,the earth melts.
Yahweh of hosts is with us; ^
the God of Jacob is our stronghold."
" Great is Yahweh and greatly to be praised
in the city of our Godi
His holy mountain,beautiful in elevation,
is the joy of all the earth,
Mount Zion,in the far north,
the city of the great Xing.
Within her citadels God
has shown himself a sure defense.
For lo,the kings assembled,
they came together.
As soon as they saw it,they were astounded,
they were in panic,they took to flight;
trembling took hold of them there,
anguish as of a woman in travail.
By the east wind thou didst shatter
the ships of Tarshish.
As we have heard,so have we seen
in the city of Yahweh of Hosts,
in the city of our God, p
which God establishes for ever."
* In Judah God is known,
his name is great in Israel.
His abode has been established in Salem,
his dwelling place in Zion.
There he broke the flashing arrows,
the shield,the sword,and the weapons of war.
Glorious art thou,more majestic ■>
than the everlasting mountains.




3.Ps.76:lff•(2ff.);reading "everlasting mountains" for MT "mountains
of prey" in v.4(5);oee BH.
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The stouthearted were stripped of their spoil?
they sank into sleep?
all the men of war
were unable to use their hands.
At thy rebuke,0 God of Jacob,
both rider and horse lay stunned.
But thou,terrible art thoui
Who can stand before thee
when once thy anger is roused?
He cuts off the spirit of princes, ,
who is terrible to the kings of the earth."
A later age made use of some of these motifs when they lamented
the destruction of Jerusalem:
"Is this the city which was called
the perfection of beauty, »
the joy of all the earth?
" The king3 of the earth did not believe,
or any of the inhabitants of the world,
that foe or enemy could enter^
the gates of Jerusalem." 3
A certain allowance must be made for poetic exaggeration yet
it would most certainly appear to be the case that a belief
in the impregnability of Jerusalem did exist in ancient Judah.
That this belief had a mythical basis is also most probable,
for on no account was it possible to believe in Jerusalem*s
inviolability in terms of its history. For had not David in
the centuries long past defeated and captured the citadel.^It
was possible that,although a myth,it could have had historical







What was the origin of this specific myth? Some
commentators have maintained that the deliverance of Jerusalem
from attack referred to in the Psalms mentioned above was an
historical event.1 Which event this was is not at all cleari
though it is usually thought of as having been Sennacherib's
2
siege of Jerusalem. If this interpretation is clear then the
origin of the idea in the Psalms is to be traced back to the
prophet Isaiah. However we think the origin of the idea was
less historical than it was mythical. For the language of the
Psalms in connexion with this idea used allusions and motifs
that were decidedly mythioal rather than historical.^ Thus
such phrases as "a river whose streams make glad the city of
Godw»MMount Zion,in the far north" were used. These belonged
to the realm of Near Eastern mythology,especially to the myths
a
of pre-Iaraelite,that is,Canaanite religion.
1.See C.A.Eriggs,The Book of Psalms>1,ICC,1906,402;of•H.Birkeland,
The Evildoers in the Book of Psalms,1955,77ff.





See Mowinckel,The Psalms in Israel''s Worship,1,85ff.also
B.AlbrektsontS'Wdle's in the Textend "theology of the Book of
Lamentations,STL 21,19631221flf.Weiser,op.cit.370.
6.Ps.4B:2l3);cf.l8.14sl3f.;Ez.28:14,16;40:2;Pss.68:15f.;89:12.
See Wanke,Pie Zionstheologie der Korachlten,64ff.WeisertOP.cit.
381;on Zaphon 3ee A.R.Johnson,Sacral Kingship in Ancient Israel,
77ff.and esp.O.Eissfeldt,Baal Zaphon,Zeus Xasios und der
purchzug der Igraeliten durchs Meer,BBA 1,1932,15f.alsoH-J.
Kraus,"Exkurs 5-Lie Verherrlichung der Gotteastadt>,,Psalmen,I,342ff.
7.See Rohland,op.cit.123ff.von Had,Theology,1,47.On Canaaniie
material in the Psalms see M.Tsevat,A Study of the Language
of the Biblical Psalms,JBLM IX,1955i46ff•For Canaanite myths
see G.R.Driver,Canaa£Tte Myths and Legends.
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Israel's religion and theology had been greatly influenced
by its contact with the religion of the land they had settled
in after their exodus from Egypt#^"Yahweh the God of Israel had
2
become identified with El the major god of Canaan. He had
also been identified with El-'Elyon the creator-owner god of
sky and land."* Therefore it is not surprising that when David
captured Zion Israel should have adapted certain already
existing traditions associated with that city into its own
A
Yahwistic faith.
However it is extremely difficult to comment on what was
pre-Israelite tradition in the Jebusite city. The evidence for
such traditions is rather meagre. It is,however,quite conceivable
that David did utilise some of the traditions he found in
g
Zion as a means of emphasising the significance of his kingdom.
l.On the general significance of Canaanlte religion see A.Kapelrud,
Baal in the Ras Shamra Texts.On its influence on Israelite
religion see Kapelrud,Tke Ras Shatura Discoveries and the OT,
ET,1965;and the much neglected work of F.F.Hvidberg,Weeping
and Laughter in the Old Te8tament,KT,1962. —
2.See Q.Bissfeldt,*B1 and„Yahweh",J3S,1956,25-37jR.Eendtorff,
"El,Ba#al und Jahwe.Erwagungen zum"Verhllfnis von kanaan&ischer
und israelitischer Religion",ZAW,1966,277-92.
3.Gn.l4*22isee H.schmid,"Jahwe und die kulttraditionen von
Jerusalem", ZAV. ,1955,168-97;Wanke ,op.cit. 46ff •
4.See R.B.Glements,God and Temple,47ff.for some of the traditions
so adapted.
5.So Johnson,"The Role of the King in the Jerusalem Cultus",op.
cit.8l;see also Schreiner,op.cit.19ff.The main evidence in
the OT is Gn.l4,on this text see von Had,Genesis,173ff.fC.A.
Simpson,"Introduction and Exegesis to Genesis",IB,I,590ff.
J.G.Gammie,Melchizedek,An Exegetlcal Study of Genesis 14 and
the Psalter,Diss.Edinburgh,1962.
6.So J.Gray,Archaeology and the Old Testament World,1962,130ff.
also Hielaen,Shecheia,323ff.;Johnson,op.cit.64f.On the other
hand Alt would emphasise that it was David who transformed
Zion from obscurity to prominence by his work there rather than
his adoption of existing traditions, O^wueaiea) "Der Aufstieg
Jerusalems",KSGVI,III,253ff.
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Yet it must be emphasised that whatever traditions or ideas
Israel borrowed from Canaanite sources they always reinterpreted
them in terms of their faith in Yahweh and the saoral traditions
2
of the amphiotyony. These modifications applied also to any
notions borrowed from Jebuoite Zion,its sanctuary and its god#
Thus the essential*# aspect of the election of Zion lay in the
2
fact that Yahweh of hosts had his dwelling place there. This
was a fact of history even though it basically expressed a
mythical idea. The election of Zion reflected the earlier idea
of the election of Israel as a nation and Yahweh's claim over
the land of Canaan. In this sense Zion stood for the whole
land.^
It has now been established that there was a dogma of
Zion's inviolability current in the days of the southern kingdom.
It'probably originated in the period of the pre-Israelite
sanctuary in Jerusalem and was adopted into the traditions of
Israel sometime after David's conquest of that city. Its form
l.See Clements.God and Temple,46f.also the remarks of J.Gray
which apply in this situation Just as much as they do in the
context he has given then,"Canaanite Kingship in Theory and
Practice%VT,1952,193-220,esp.219.
2.This particular situation came about when David brought up
the ark to Jerusalem,II 3am.6;this feature linked the city
with Israel's past existence before Yahweh.
3.cf."Die Exodustr&dition springt in (Ps.78)v.54 sogleich hin&ber
zu der Zionftberlieferung.Dieser plfttzliche C!bergang,bei dem die
Landnahme sich ausachliesslich auf den Zion konzentriert,ist
auch in Ex 15:17 festzustellen.Der erwahlte Berg gilt als Inbegriff
des heiligen Landesjdas Land 1st 'heilig',weil Jahwe in seiner
Mitte,auf dem Zion,thront.",KrausAP3almen,1,547.
4.See M.Noth,Exodus,125;Galling,Srwahlungstraditionen,4;Clementa,
op.cit.52ff.and his article "Temple ana Lands a' Significant
Aspect of Israel's Worship",TGUOS,XIX,1961,16ff.
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in Israel laid more emphasis on the historical antecedents of
the nation and its relationship with Xahweh than on the mythic
aspects. Some scholars would consider the cultic traditions
which dealt with the sacred mountain of God to have only had
1
a subordinate place in the election of Zion tradition. Others
would separate the election of the cultic places of Zion from
2
the secondary election of the city of Jerusalem. From the
period of the annexation of Zion onward© Yahweh's kingship in
Israel developed in two directions. Tahweh continued to be king
over his people Israel,but now he was also conceived of in
relation to the nations. That is,he dwelt on his throne in Zion
and judged the nations.^ Thus the tradition of Zion's
inviolability developed from the Canaanite myth but was reinforced
by Yahweh's presence in the city and confirmed on certain
historical occasions when foreign nations failed to destroy
A
the citadel. Ultimately the destruction of Jerusalem dissolved
the myth and left a psychologically shattered people in the
5
wake of its ruins.
l.So Kraus,Worship in Iarael,203n.He opposes Rohlsnd's inclusion
of them in the mainstream of election in the OTjsee Rohland,
op.cit.l45i'f«and Krau3,Fsalmen,I,345«
2."See eap.W.ataerk, "Zum alites-fcament1ichen Erwahlungsglauben",
ZAW,1937,1-36.
3.These two elements in the kingship of Yahweh have been
demonstrated by Wildberger,Jahwes Sigentumsvolk,80ff.
4.For a general consideration of the concept see J.Hayes,MThe
Tradition of Zion's Inviolability",JBL,1963,419-426.
5.The psychological effects of this event may be seen in the book
of Lamentations.See the work of Albrektson already referred
to above and also K.K.Gottwald,Studies in the Book of
Lamentations,SRT 14,1954.
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The point of application for this thesis is,did Isaiah
accept the dogma of Zion'a invulnerability? His younger
contemporary Micah preached total destruction against the
city.1 Hovmxrrr he was not a citissen of Jerusalem whereas it
is quite probable that l3alah was. Some scholars maintain that
Isaiah reasserted the doctrine that Yahweh would guarantee
2
the security of the city. Others claim that the prophet along
with all the other Old Testament prophets preached of judgment
■i
and that included the possible destruction of Zion. Between
the extremism of these two views it is possible to produce
what might be called a synthesis. Following in the prophetic
tradition of challenging the complacent dogmas of the people
A
of Israel Isaiah rejected the dogma per se but believed that
in given situations Zion's safety was guaranteed by Yahweh.
Thus his prophecies concerning the events of 735 and 701 were
oracles of deliverance,but we can go no further than that for
the prophet regarded neither a dogma of safety nor one of
5
destruction as being fixed entities. There was in his preaching
1.Mic.3s9-12.
2.Thus "In two historical situations Isaiah showed that his belief
in Zion was unshakeable.",Pedersen,Israel,III~IV,553«See also
Bright.History, 271} North,"Isaiah",IBB7iT7733.
3.So Ffeiffer,op.cit.435f.;Harrelson,op.cit.244;de Vaux maintains
that it was the deliverance of the tempxe in 701 that gave
rise to the dogma,Ancient Israel.Its Life and Institutions,
ET,1961,327. ' "
4.On the subject of continuity in the prophets see N.W.Porteoue,
"The Prophets and the Problem of Continuity".Israel's Prophetic
Heritage,11-25.
5.So Vriezen,"Essentials of the Theology of Isaiah",op.cit.138ff.
he rejects Pedersen's view and also that of Prockscn who
maintains that Jerusalem would not be destroyed because of
the temple.Theologie,189.
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a flexibility that was charaotoristie of the prophets. Thus
Isaiah modified the popular belief and made the safety of
Zion depend on the faith of the people within it."*" Hence the
word to Ahaz was "if you will not believe,surely you shall not
2
be established". The real work of Yahweh in Zion was the
laying of a foundation stone with the inscription "he who
•t
believes will not be anxious". In this oracle Isaiah again
modified a myth and gave it a religious content which made it
A
apposite to the situation in which it was given. The prophets
of Yahweh felt quite free to manipulate mythological themes
in the formation of their teaching and to relate them to the
5
Yahwistic traditions of Israel.
l.See the remarks of Hayes,"The Tradition of Zion's Inviolability",
JBL,1963,419ff.he accepts the dogma but points out that Isaiah
modified the concept greatlyjalso R.de Vaux,"Jerusalem et les
Prophetes",RE,1966,431-509,esp.495-501fand J.Plehtner,"Jahwes
Plan in der Botschaft des Jesaja",ZAW,1951,16-33.
2.7:9;cf.30:15.
3.28:16; "this is proof that from the ruins of the old Jerusalem
Isaiah expects a new Jerusalem,a new kingdom,a kingdom of
justice to arise. ",Vriezen, "prophecy and BschatologyyiilVT,1953,212.
The cornerstone here meant the remnant;cf.8:14 where Yahweh
himself was the stone;on the idea of rock in the OT see H.W.
Hertzberg, "Der heilige Fels und das Alte Testament" ,Beitrg'ge,
45~53.
4.On the myth of the rock at Jerusalem see E.Burrows,"Some
Cosmological Patterns in Babylonian Religion",The Labyrinth,
45-70;esp.58ff.also P.J.Mollis,"The Sun-God and the Temple at
Jerusalem",Myth and Ritual,ed.a.H.Hooke,1933,87-110;the Babylonian
Talmud states the myth "From Slon was the world created",Yomn,
54b,ed.I.Epstein,1938,257.
5.3ee for example 6:13;14:12-20;22:12-14;28:15,16;(all in Isaiah);
with the pertinent remarks of KF.Hvidberg,"The Masseba and the
Holy Seed",FS Mowinekel,97ff.and W.H.Brownlee,"The Text of Isaiah
vi 13 in the Light of lwIa",VT,1951,296ff.on 6:13;H.G.May,
"Homo Aspects of Solar Worship at Jerusalem",ZAW,1937,269ff. on
14:12ff.Hvidbcrg,Weeping, and Laughter in the OT,HOff.on 17:lOf.
and the ideas concerning Mot(Mwt)in the Has Shamra texts for
28:15.However fcautlon must be taken in assessing the actual
influence of such myths in the OT.
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•I
c) Yahweh'a anointed one
The oracles of judgment and deliverance concerning Zion
were only part of Isaiah's concern with the city of David. He
was also interested in the person whom Yahweh would eventually
put on that throne which once had been occupied by David
himself. The various icings Isaiah had known and advised were
in his opinion miserable failures in terms of measuring up to
2
the atandard of the royal servant of Yahweh. Thus it was that
his words about Yahweh*s coming measiah were not addressed to
A
a contemporary king but spoke of a coming one.
Under the domination of Tiglath Pileser Judah had lost
4
a good deal of it3 territory. Thus the period was one of
darkness and a sense of the loss of the ancient heritage of the
land which Yahweh,as lord of that land,had given to their
fathers when they came out of bondage in Egypt. Against this
grim picture of national disaster and religious apostasy^the
prophet gave his message of hope concerning the coming occupant
of David*s throne.
1.This is the translation of the Hebrew word f}'vio.ln the GT
the idea of anointing applied to the king meinly,see I Sam.
24:7,11;II Sam.ltl4,16;19t22jPss.20:7 j89»39,52,132*10,17»(all MT)j
also of prophet,I K.19»16;Is.61:l;cf.Ps.105*15;only used of
priests at a late period(P),Ex.28:41i29j7;Lv.7:36,see E.Xutsch,
Salbung als Reohtsakt im AT und ira A0rient,EZAW 87,1963.
2.A possible exception may !have been Hezekiah.
3.See von Had,Theology,II,170f.
4. See II K.15129;also Bright,History,252ff.and No th,Hi s tory. 257ff.
for the details of this particular period.
5»For the aspect of religious apostasy see the condemnation of
the various divination practices in 8:19ff.
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" But there will be no gloom for her that wasi
in anguish.In the former time he brought
into contempt the land of Zebulun and the
land of Napht&li,but in the latter time he
will make glorious the way of the sea,the
land beyond the Jordan,Galilee of the nations.
The people who walked in darkness
have seen a great light;
those who dwelt in a land of deep darkness,
on them has light shined. ^
Thou hast multiplied the nation,'"
thou hast increased its joy;
they rejoice before thee
as with joy at the harvest,
as men rejoice when they divide the spoil.
For the yoke of his burden, ,
and the staff for his shoulder,"
the rod of his oppressor,
thou hast broken as on the day of Midian.
For every boot of the tramping warrior in battle tumult
arid every garment rolled in blood^
will be burned as fuel for the fire.
For to us a child is born,
to us a son is given;
and the government will be upon his shoulder,
and his name will be called c
• Wonderful Counselor,Mighty God,
Everlasting Father,Prince of peace.•
Of the increase of his government and of peace
there will be no end,
upon tne throne of David,and over his kingdom,
to establish it,and to uphold it
with justice and with righteousness
from this time forth and for evermore.
The zeal of Yahweh of hosts will do this."
1.9:1-7(8:23-9:6);there is nothing in this oracle to prevent it
having come from Isaiah himself,see Eissfeldt,Introduction,3l8f.
Alt refers it to the northern kingdom,so "Jesaja viii,23-ix,6.
Befreiungsnacht und KrSnungstag",Pd Bertholet,29ff.=KdGVXtil1206ff.
Lindblom regards it as referring to the south,Prophecy^ 249.
2.The :'T reads v.3a(2a)as "thou hast not multiplied the nation",
RGV omits "not";some commentators read "thou hast me.de exultation
great", so Kai s er, 98; Herutrich, 161;Prock sch, 14 5»Ki s sane, 107; se e BH.
3.Read "the staff of his shoulder" in v.4b(3b) with Kaiser,98;
see also BH and other commentators who emend 7? !£> O toi\0 i 0 •
4.Read perhaps for ^jt'i XvC* in 5b(4b),see M and Kissane,145.
5»The phrase Vi Hix.'in v.6e(3o) 'iB better translated as "divine
hero";the El gibbor was the leader of the gibbor fcayil,3ee
W.McKane,"The gibbor hayil in the Israelite Community",TGUQS,
XVII,1957/8,28ff.
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Isaiah again used motifs from the holy war which had played
an important part in Israel's early history as an amphictyonic
1
confede-ration. Having destroyed his people's enemies Yahweh
gives them a son who will ait upon the throne of David. Thus
the child is a royal child. The child was not referred to as
"king" but as "prince",that is,one who was subject to another,
2
in this situation he was subject to Yahweh. With the coming
of his kingdom there would be peace and a domain aade stable
by justice and righteousness? The new kingdom would mean the
end of the chaos and darkness of war which had shattered the
two kingdoms. This kingdom would be a permanent one with endless
peace. Thus Yahweh'a promise to David would be fulfilled in
A
this person and the Heilsgeschichte would reach its culmination.
The setting up of this kingdom was guaranteed by the zeal of
Yahweh of hosts.J
l.See von Bad,Per HeiXige Krieg,62;also his Theology,11,17If•
and Bohland,op.cit. 234f£'.
2.9:6(5) ~Yw $"a ~vuJis never an independent ruler,but always an
official commissioned by a higher authority.The anointed
one is therefore not 'king',but is subordinate to a king,namely
Jahweh,to whose throne he is summoned as 'governor*von Bad,
Theology,11,172.cf.Is.10:8. Klausner favours the view that
applies the epithets of 9:6(5) to God and not to the messiah,
The Messianic Idea in Israel,KT,1956,64n.
3.These elements belonged to the king's duties,see Ps.72:1-4;
also the remarks of Ringgren,The Messiah in the 0T,16f.
4."Und dass diese enaliche Verwirklichuhg eineh Abschluss,etwas
Umiberbietbares daretellen sollte,zeigt nicht nur das
in 8,23»aondem ergibt sich vor allem aus den Auosagen,•dass
des Hells kein Ende eein'und das Reich 'von nun an bis in
Ewigkeit* bestehen sollte:Mit der Erf&llung der alten Verheissung
an David in dem neuen Herrscher kommt die Heilsgeschichte zu
ihrem Kschaton.",Bohland,op.cit.238.
5.This phrase also applied to Yahv/ch's action on behalf of his
people in battle,see Is.42:13;59:17;Zee.1:14;8:2.
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Some scholars have seen in this oracle a coronation-
enthronement celebration."L On this basis certain attempts
have been made to identify the ruler of the passage with one
of the historical kings of Judah reigning in Isaiah's time.
2
Thus it has been seen as a coronation liturgy for Jehoash;
though the more popular interpretation applies it to Hezekiah.^
It is necessary to consider another prophecy of Isaiah's in
this context in order to ascertain some of the implications
of his messianic oracles.^
" Again Yahweh spoke to Alias,'Aek a sign of
Yahweh your god;let it be deep as Sheol or
high as heaven.'But Ahas said,'I will not
ask,and I will not put Yahweh to the test.'
And he said,'Hear then,Q house of David1
Is it too little for you to weary men,that
you weary my God also? Therefore Yahweh himself
will give you a sign.Behold,a young woman®
shall conceive and bear a son,and shall call
his name Immanuel.He shall eat curds and honey
when he knows how to refuse the evil and
choose the good.For before the child knows
how to refuse the evil and choose the good,
the land before whose two kingB you are in
dread will be deserted.Yahweh will bring upon
you and upon your people and upon your father's
house such days as have not come since the
day that Ephraim departed from Judnh.'"
1.See Scott,IB,Y,231ffiLindbIom,op.cit.249n.
2.So M.Crook,HA Suggested Cooaeion for Isaiah 9:2-7 and 11:1-9",
JBL,1949,213-24.
3.So Scott,op.oit.231ff*
4.7^10-17.OntHTs passage see especially,J.Lindblom,A Study of
the Immanuel Section in Isaiah,1958;J.J.Stamm,"La Prophetic
d' iimmanue 1M ,iiTP,1944,97ff• also hi3 "Neuere Arbeiten zum Immanuel-
Problem",2AW,1956,46ff.;S.Hammershaiinb,"The Immanuel Sign",
ST,1949,124ff.;L.K<3hler,"Zum Verst&ndnid von Jes.7:14",ZAW,
T555»43ff.;G.Fohrer,"Zu Jes.7:14 im Zusammenhang von Jes.7:10-22",
ZAW,195o,54xf.as well as the commentaries.
5.v.14 may also be translated "a young woman is with child".
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The main problem arising out of this passage is that of
the identity of Immanuel. The sign^given to Ahaz was a reassurance
o
of Yahweh's presence with his people. If the prophecy is
considered in general terms then the woman may be understood
as a reference to women collectively and the import of the
oracle to be an affirmation of divine presence in the land.In
this sense no miracle is implied and the significance of the
sign would have become clear to Ahaz in the years following the
birth.* A more specific interpretation views the woman as the
prophet's wife and Immanuel as his son. A third viewpoint,and
possibly the likeliest*is that which sees the woman as Ahaz*
wife and the child as a royal heir.^ Thus originally Immanuel
7
was Hezekiah.
1.7:14;JMY "sign"-"something that points to another fact,warranting
its occurring",so Lindblom,Immanuel,16.11 may refer to something
good(Gn.9:12,13)or evil(Jer.44:29).Blank's insistence that
points to judgment,Prophetic Faith in Isaiah,22n.also by von
PadtTheology,II,173;is sot necessarily true for cf.Jer.16:14,
see Hammersnaimb,op.cit.134.
2.cf."But I will be with you;end this shall be the sign for you,
that I have sent you. ",Ex.3:12,where -Ai A TJ is used.
3.So K8hler,op.cit.48ff.and Pohrer,op«cit.54ff»
4.So Vriezen,•'Essentials of the Theology of Isaiah",op.cit. 144.
5.So Stamm,RTF,1944,97ff.and ZAV,1956,46ff.|N.K.Gottwald,»Immanuel
as the Prophet's Son",VT,195b,36ff.;cf.von Had,Theology,11,173»
6.So Mowinckel,He That Cometh,llOff.63P.117;Hammershaimb,op.cit.
I24ff.;Lindblom,Prophecy,169,247n.;Danell,op.cit.168n.
7.So C.R.North, "Immanuel",ipB,II,687. The whole passage presents
many problems both of background and of interpretation.Eichrodt
views it as an ironic treatment of popular notions concerning
the return of paradise.Theology,I,4oQn.K&iler regards the oracle
as one of threat,Theology,252n.;so also Danell,op.cit.168f.
For the mythological ana cultic background see Mowinckel,op.
cit.110-19;Lindblom,Immanuel,19ff.;Ringgren,op.cit.26ff.;also
Be'nt«en,Kingand MessiahtSb.^he problems are far too many to
be dealt with in this ihesis and,furthermore,any possible
solutions are hardly likely to add to an understanding of the
election traditions in Isaiah.
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However allowance must be made for a certain amount of
ambiguity in the prophet's mind# Isaiah probably endowed the
child with messianic qualities because at the period of the
prophecy he was not at all clear about the concept of the
1
coming ruler. In spite of all the unresolved difficulties
anent the subject we are probably justified in viewing Immanuel
2
as having had some messianic aspects about him. Thus,
" Even if Immanuel himself is not a Messiah
in a proper sense,the high-strung expectations
and the sublime ideas connected with this
figure are closely akin to those connected
with the personality of the Messiah.The
extraordinary(virtues)attributes and
qualifications assigned to Immanuel in vii,
14ff.and ix,l-6 are to a great extent
identical with those assigned to the Messiah
and point forward to the ideal king of the
age to come.Immanuel is a wonder-child and
a wonder-king;thus we are justified in
speaking of Messianic ideas in connection
with the personality of Immanuel.These
Messianic ideas essentially derive from
the king ideology of the ancient world and
yield,to a great extent,the material of which
the figure of the eschatological Messiah in
person is formed.Accordingly it may be said
that Immanuel,though not a Messiah in a proper ,
sense,is a Messianic figure in a relative sense.
l.See the remarks of E.J.Burrows,The Oracles of Jacob and Balaam,
1938,80ff.also those of £.J.Kissane,"Butter and Honey shall"
he eat",L'Ancient Testament etL'Orient,OBL I,1957,169ff.
2.On the general background North remarks,. .it i3 probable
that the Immanuel sign is to be interpreted in the oontext
of a widespread divine-royal annunciation formula,in which
the words btlt and &lmt,which are frequently used together,
had a cultic,rather than a biological,signification.",
"Immanuel",IDB,II,687;see also Mowinckel,op.cit.llOff.;
Binggren,op.cit.26ff.
3.J.Lindblom,Immanuel,56f.the italics are his.However Gray rejects
any messianic interpretation of the text,op.cit.122ff.in this
he is followed by Wheeler Robinson,Inspiration and Revelation
in the 0T,171.
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JsraLah gave a further oracle concerning the coming Davidic
ruler.
w There shall come forth a shoot from the stump of Jesse,
and a branch shall grow out of his roots,2
And the Spirit of Yahweh shall rest up021 him,
the spirit of wisdom and understanding,
the spirit of counsel and might,
the spirit of knowledge and the fear of Yahweh.
And his delight shall be in the fear of Yahweh.3
He shall not judge by what his eyes see,
or decide by what his ears hear;
but with righteousness he shall judge,,the poor,
and decide with equity forrthe meek" of the earth;
and he shall smite the earth with the rod of his mouth,
and with the breath of his lips he shall slay the wicked
Righteousness shall be the girdle of his waist,
and faithfulness the girdle of his loins.
The wolf shall dwell with the lamb,
and the leopard shall lie down with the kid,
and the calf and the llon^snd the fatling together,
and a little child shall lead them.
The cow and the bear shall feed;
their young shall lie down together;
and the lion shall eat straw like the ox.
The sucking child shall play over the hole of the asp,
and the weaned child shall put his hand on the
adder's den.
They shall not hurt or destroy
in all my holy mountain;
for the earth shall be full of the knowledge of Yahwefe
as the waters cover the sea." '
l.ll*l-9»this particular oracle is rejected as non-Xsaian by
Gray,op.oit.214Hindblom,prophecy,368;Pfeiffer,Introduction,
437;Eissfeldt inclines towards tnis viewpoint,IntroductionT319;
those who accept it as Isaian include ,Procksch, op. cit. lj?l;
Scott,IB,V,247ff.;Ki3sane,op.cit.I,134;Pedersen believes it
to be Trom Isaiah or his most intimate circles,Israel,111-IY,
557;Bentzen maintains that 9ilff.and ll:lff.are not
necessarily exilic,Introduction,II,108.
2.Read roil? for MT 77-}!) > ;see commentaries and BH.
3.Omit 3aras dittography of 2d,so Rohland,op.cit.239n.
4.Read ^,1^3 "poor" for "meek" in v.4p,see BH.
5.Read V'-^ "tyrant" for "earth" in v.4c,see all the latest
commentar'ies,Kaiser, op. ci t.'125;Herntrich,op.cit. 205;also BH.
6.Read "young lion" in v.&cand omit "and the fatling",see Gray,
op.cit.219;read "they 3hall eat together",cf.LXX;Rohland,op.cit.239n
7.Some commentators omit v.9»see Kaiser,op.cit.129;Rohland,op.
cit.240n.
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Some scholars place this prophecy in the period of
Isaiah* s Immanuel prophecies,1 thus linking it with the other
2
portrait of the messianic leader. A further reference may be
added,
" When the oppressor is no more,
and destruction has ceased,
and he who tramples under foot
haa vanished from the land,
then a throne will be established in hesed
and on it will sit in faithfulness in the- tent of David
one who judges and seeks justice
and is swift to do righteousness.
and possibly,
'« Behold,a king will reign in righteousness,
and princes will rule in justice."4
A consideration of the earlier oracle^reveals certain
aspects of Isaiah's conception of the new Davidic ruler. The
reference to "the stump of Jesse" rather than to David may mean
that Isaiah envisaged a new David rather than just a continuation
of the old Davidic line.^ The ruler emerges after there has been
7
a break in the royal line due to destruction in the land.
l.So Proeksch,op.cit.151;cf.Kissane,op.cit.134.
2.9»1-7 (8:23-9:8)."
3.16:4,5.on the relation of chs.15,16 to Jer.48 see Gray,op.cit.
271ff.;Lindblom regards v.5 as exilic or post-exilic,Prophecy,
368;Procksch allows 15-16:5 to Isaiah,op.cit.215ff»We maxritain
that there is no conclusive argument against the Isaian
authorship of this oracle.
4.32:l,the arguments against the Isaian authorship of this section
centre around the different conception of the future king,
yet again this is a rather inconclusive argument,see Kissane,
op.cit.357f.jProcksch rejects this verse as inauthentic,op.cit.410.
5. ThatTTs ,511:1-9.
6.So von Had,Theology,11,170;"The 'stump of Jesse'rather than the
•stump of David' is mentioned because the Messiah is to be a
second David",so Kissane,op.cit.142.
7.So Harrelson,Interpreting the 0T,240.
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We understand the term "stump" to refer to the united kingdom
in its divided state rather than to Judah in the time of the
exile.1 Thus the prophet anticipated a reuniting of the two
kingdoms (sacxx)under a Davidic head. In this outlook he was
part of the mainstream of the prophetic thinking on the 3ubject
2
of the Jerusalem monarchy and the northern kingdom. However
the emphasis in Isaiah was not so much on the return of the
two kingdoms under one head,but on the new act of Yahweh in
terms of the fulfilment of his promise to the house of David.^
So the tent of David would once again "be occupied^and a secure
5
rule would emanate from the throne of David.' The ruler's
g rj g
government would "be characterised hy peace# justice, righteousness,w
Q 1Q 11 TO
faithfulness, counsel, wisdom, knowledge of Yahweh, and
solidarity "between men.1^
I.That is,as the kingdom stood after the division(7sl7)it only
resembled a stump rather than the full grown tree of David's
kingdom;it is this stump which will sprout forth,!.e.the
divided kingdom will again find a glorious existence in a new
unity.Against Gray,op.cit.214ff.
2.See Amos 9:lljMic. 5:2ff. (5:lff«) Jlfos.ljll;3:5(?)«
3.cf."Wichtig war dem Propheten also jedenfalls nicht so sehr
dieser Gedanke der Wiederkehr,sondern vielmehr der des Neuanfangs
dea mit der Verheissung an David begonnenen Heilshandelns
Jahwes nach dem Gericht am K3nigshau3e selbst,d.h.alao der
eschatologische Neubeginn,dessen Erwartung wir auf dem Hintergrund











13.16:5;this is the basic significance of £esed,see above ch.111,1.
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This new prince would "be the ideal king upon whom would
rest the spirit of Yahweh. Spirit in the Old Testament had a
cosmological origin rather than a psychological onefit was the
principle of life,that which at death returned to God its giver.^
Under the aegis of Yahweh and empowered by his spirit the
ruler will establish justice in the earth and through his
peaceful reign the religion of Yahweh shall spread over the
4
whole earth.
Many of the elements which made up the various pictures
of the messianic ruler in Is&iah's teaching came from the
earlier part of Israel's history. Thus the triumph of Yahweh
over Israel's foes was reminiscent of his victory in the holy
war on behalf of his people "as on the day of Midian".^ This
particular day referred to the time of Gideon who had been
possessed by the spirit of Yahweh when he defeated the Midianitea
6
and the Amalekites. This aspect of Isaiah's teaching was taken
up by his younger contemporary,Micah,and woven into his prophecy
7
concerning the coming deliverer of Israel.
l.ll:2$ef.l Sam.10:10$16:14|I K.22:?4.
2.See "Der Geist(TlO LXX TTVeU^ajist ursprftnglich kein paychologischer,
sondern ein kosmologischer(Gn.l:2;Ps.139:7)Begriff",Procksch,152.
3.cf.Gn.6:17;7:15»22{Eccl.l2:7.
4.Understanding da'ath 'elohim as "religion" in v.2,cf.v.9.see
Prooksch,ibid.153>
^Toee .6:34;on the holy war see von Had.Der Keilifre Krieg
im AX.also R.de Vaux,Ancient Israel,258ff.
7.cf.Mic.5s2-5(l-4);on a comparison of the two prophets' oracles
concerning the coming ruler see,W.HarrelBon,"Nonroyal Motifs
in the Royal Each&tology".Israel's Prophetic Heritage.147ff.
von Rad.Theologytil»169ff.Vriezen views Mic. *5:Iff.as a
"compendium of isaianic teaching",so "Prophecy and Eschatology",
op.cit.215.
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Some of the comparative features in Isaiah and Micah
were the motif of a new beginning.the sense of antiquity in
the rulerfthe reuniting of the kingdoms and the quiet,peaceful
security of the coming kingdom* For Isaiah the new beginning
would be the sprouting of the stump of Jesse;for Micah it
would be the coming of a ruler from Bethlehem,David1s city.
Isaiah called the leader "everlasting father";"4" Micah referred
to him and his origin as "one who is to be ruler in Israel/
o
whose origin is from of old/from ancient days". For Isaiah
the darkness which had fallen on the northern kingdom would
vanish in shining light and great rejoicing with the advent
of this prince;for Micah this ruler would feed both Judah and
the rest of his brethern.^ Isaiah*3 prince would be a divine
would stream forth justice and endless peace;Micah's ruler
would stand for peace against the Assyrian invader and under
him the nation would dwell securely in the name of Yahweh. Israel
would experience once again the deliverance of Yahweh as in
l.ISo9:6(5);Bentsen translates "Vater dor Urzeit","King Ideology-
'Urmensch*,--t Troonsbesti jging3feest1 " »3T,1949,1511El is called
"the father of years "in the Eas Shamra paen8,cf.Ps.l02:24;Dn.7:9;
see M.Burrows,What Mean These Stones?,1941,265.
2.Mic.5:2(l);see Bentzen.op.cit.also his King and Messiah.17f.,40.
3.Mic.5«3,4(2t3);note "she who is in travailv.3(2);cf.the
Immanuel prophecy,Is.7:14;see Hinggren,op.cit.34jfurthermore
Isaiah's idea of the remnant appears in Micah here.
4.1s.9s7(6);reading "Great is the dominion/and of peace no end",see
J.Bright,The Kingdom of God in Bible and Church,1955,92+note.
5«See HarreX3on,opVcit.e8p.I52f.
4
hero whose kingdom would be great and from the throne of David
5
the days when Gideon stood against the Midianites.
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One further aspect of Isaiah's messianic ruler may be
noted. The whole ethos of the new kingdom would be a harmonious
one in which the nation would live at peace with one another
and under the righteous leadership of the Davidic prince on
the throne. Now peace was the normal outcome of a covenant
relationehip^and we would suggest that»although Isaiah made no
reference to a covenant#the background to the Davidic ruler's
reign was to be found in the idea of the covenant existing
between king and people and also the covenant between Yahweh
and his people. Hence Isaiah's comment "then a throne will be
2
established in £esed". However this idea of a new covenant
between Yahweh and the people was not emphasised until the
period of Jeremiah's preaching. Yet it is possible that the
idea was present in the mind of Isaiah though not fully
understood or made use of. Be that as it may,the important
feature of Isaiah's vision of the messianic ruler was the fact
that with his appearance the election of the Davidic house
would be renewed and Yahweh's plan for his people would reach
its climax.
1."The relationship guaranteed by a covenant is commonly designated
by the word"&l , so von Had,Theology ,1,13Q;of>Gn. 26:30ff.;
I K.5:12(26);Ie.54:10.See especially Pedersen,Israel,1-11,311ff.>
Begrich,"Berit. Ein Beitrag sur Erfassung einer aittestamentliehen
Denkform",ZAW ,1944,1-11;R.H.Smith,"Abram and Meichizedek(Gen.l4:l8-2(
ZAW 11965»12TP52;esp.l42ff.
2.16:5;ef.Pe.89:33£(34f•)»Is.55:3»see N.Glucck,Da.s Wort hesed im
alttestamentlichen sprachgebrauche als menschliche und gdttliche
gcmeinschaftgemasse Verhaitungsweise ,i8ZAW' 47,1^)27,esp.4Sff.
3.So BoJh-lancl. op. cli. 242. On Isaiah's messianic ideas see also
H.Junker,"Ursprung void Grundzuge dee Messiasbildes bei Isajas",
SVT TV.1954.lol~96;Amsler,David,Hoi et Messie,48ff.
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4. The Patriarchal election tradition
There is a reference to the patriarch Abraham in Isaiah
i
but it probably should be considered to be a gloss."
" Therefore thus says Yahweh,who redeemed Abraham,
concerning the house of Jacob;"
Whether we retain the phrase or reject it is a matter of opinion*
however even if the occurrence is genuine it hardly adds
anything of a constructive nature to the patriarchs and the
idea of election.
5. Summary
Although Isaiah did not utilise the exodus election
tradition to any great extent,he was familiar with it and made
a few allusions to it. One particular reference to it compared
the deliverance from the Assyrians with Yahweh's power exercised
2
against the Egyptians in the days of the exodus. Generally
speaking Isaiah used some motifs from Israel's earlier history
to describe the situation of the people at his time and to
illustrate some aspects of the future."5 Thus there was a great
emphasis in his work on Yahweh as Yahweh of hosts and a reliance
on ideas drawn from Yahweh's part in Israel's holy war in the
past. These shaped his handling of the Immanuel theme''and also
l.So Prooksch,op.cit.379;"who made Abraham increase'SKlseane,op.clt.33
2.10:24ff.
3.On this aspect of Isaiah's work 3ee Hertzberg,"Die Nachgeschiohte
alttestamentlicher Texte innerhalb des Alten Testaments",
Eeitrage,69-80.
4.3ee A.H.J.Gunneweg,"Heils-und Unheils verktlndigung in Jes.VII",
VT,1965,27-34.
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provided the background, out of which his messianic ruler
would arise, The actual term covenant was not used by Isaiah
to describe the relationship between Yahweh and Israel but
his parable of the vineyard was one of the most forceful
evocations of that relationship in the whole of the Old
Testament.
Isaiah's milieu was Zion where there existed a great
belief in the election of David and of Zion. Thus his teaching
reflected this tradition and gave it both a new emphasis and
a new approach. He directed the people's attention away from
the past to the present and the very near future. Jerusalem
would indeed be subjected to great distress both from the
northern coalition and from the Assyrians but ultimately
Yahweh would deliver his city. The vital feature of this
deliverance would be faith. For Isaiah demanded of his listeners
and of Ahaz that they exercise faith in Yahweh,not trust in
Assyria or Egypt or any form of human agency. This was the core
of Isaiah's ministry. Faith in Yahweh the God of hosts and a
complete reliance on him. Because there was an utter lack of
such faith in Yahweh Isaiah foresaw that the nation would
suffer great destruction and that out of it all would emerge
a few. This small band of faithful believers in Yahweh would
constitute the nucleus of Yahweh's future people.
One kernel of Isaiah's teaching was his concept of the
remnant. Great destruction would leave only a few;so too would
the lack of faith in the people as a whole. This remnant was a
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sign of hope for the future. Here we find one reason why such
little use was made of the oxodus tradition "by Isaiah. His
message was mainly one of judgment and the word of hope was
directed at a few. The exodus had been an event which concerned
the whole nation and not a few individuals from that nation.
Thus to have emphasised the exodus would have been both
inappropriate and quite misleading to the people. The total
failure of the nation to respond to Yahweh's election by
practising justice mid righteousness had led to their rejection
by their God. Henceforth Yahweh's purpose lay with the few.
These few would become a solid foundation in Zion when the
remainder of the nation was swept away in the judgment of
Yahweh. In this way Isaiah combined his teaching about the
remnant with his teaching about Zion. The city would in the
future be occupied by the faithful remnant.
In the future Isaiah envisaged a reuniting of the two
kingdoms under a branch from the house of David. This leader
would combine in himself all the attributes of the ideal king.
Thus we may safely interpret this figure as having had messianic
implications for the prophet. He would sit upon the throne of
David as a scion from the Davidic house and the tent of David
would once more be established in hesed,righteousness and justice.
From the throne would go forth counsel and peace would be the
mark of his reign. This idea of a peaceful kingdom also applied
to the period when the nations of the earth would go up to
Zion to learn the ways of Yahweh.
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We may summarise Isaiah's contribution to the idea of
election in the Old Testament as being mai&y concerned with
Yahweh's renewal of the Davidic kingdom in all the splendour
of its former glory. Zion would become the centre of Yahweh's
Torah and the nations would go there to learn his ways.
Although the two images are not combined we see no reason for
maintaining that there were two distinct election traditions,
one dealing with David and the other contmning Zion. The
prophet may have uttered oracles about them on different
ocassions but it hardly follows that therefore the election
of Zion was a distinct tradition from that of David.
The delineation of the prince of peace sitting upon the
throne of David and administering justice and counsel represents
the goal of the original election of David to be king over the
people of Israel. Isaiah saw that this would come about due
to the zeal of Yahweh and that ultimately Israel would only
find stability when Yahweh's chosen leader was on the throne
and the people firm in their belief and trust in Yahweh. This
Isaian expectation was to play a significant port in the thought
1
of the prophets who followed him a century later.
l.See below part III.On the development of thought concerning
Jerusalem in the ,0T and later Judaism see,A.Causse,"Le Mythe
de la nouvelle Jerusalem du Deutero-Bsaie a la IIIeSibylle",
HliPR,1938,377ff.; "De la Jerusalem terrestre a la Jerusalem
clTeste",DHPK,1947,12ff.K.L. LSchmidt,"Jerusalem als Urbild
and Abbild".?Jran03-Johrbuch,xyiII,1950»207ff.On Is.2j2-4 see






II, TH£ PJAIHJ AND DDUTDRONQISY
1. Introduction
In order to understand the development of the election
traditions in the prophets from Jeremiah onwards it is necessary
to be aware of the significance that both the Psalms and
Deuteronomy have in terms of election. Although neither belongs
to the prophetic worh they both represent much of what was
current thought during the last half of the seventh century
1
in Judah. It is very difficult to date the Psalms precisely!
p
but most of them can be assigned to a pre-exilic period.
Whatever date may be accepted for the emergence of Deuteronomy
a3 a completed work,it is quite reasonable to view its growth
as belonging to the seventh century and possibly earlier.^
Thus the main material in these two collections would have
been In existence during the ministry of Jeremiah. Whether he
was familiar with them remains a point to be discussed,though
1.For the history of this period see Bright,History»288ff.and
Noth,Hiatory,269ff.aluo Y.Aharoni,The Land of"the Bible.A
Historical Geography,ET,1966,336ff.
2.Jo Weiscr^fhe Psalms,25ithere are exceptions,of course,thus
Ps.137 is most obviously exilic or post-exilic.
3*Dee von Had,Deuteronomy,26.
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the main importance for this thesis is their contribution to
the election idea in the Old Testament.
The political existence of Israel as a nation among the
nations had been systematically curtailed towards the end of
the eighth century and this process continued throughout the
seventh century until the final destruction of the nation ae
a political entity in 587. Throughout this period the prophets
had confronted the people with the word of Yahwch both warning
of dire judgment and occasionally extending a promise of hope.
Their main significance had been the role they played in the
interpreting and maintaining of the Yahwistic tradition during
this period of political crisis.J They had constantly reinterpreted
the old election traditions of Israel^and spoken the word of
Yahweh to each generation in whatever situation they found
5
the nation. Yet their prophecies were not just reiterations of
1.Technically speaking any consideration of Deuteronomy and the
Psalms in a work on'the prophets is irrelevant but unfortunately
the OT prophets cannot be considered in vacuo but in a context
which takes into account whatever constituted the mainstream of
religious thought in ancient Israel.
2.In this sense we are in agreement with Noth who views 587 as
the conclusion of a long historical process.History,289.
3.See Clements.Prophecy and Covenant,124;see also Honton Davie8,
"The Yahwistic'"^rmtition in the Eighth-century Prophets".SQTP.
37-51JN.W,Porteous."The Prophets and the Problem of Continuity".
Israel's Prophetic Beritage.11-25;S.T^owinckel»"La cormaissanee
de Dieu chez les prophdtes de l'Ancien Testament".RHPR.1942.69ff.
4.We disagree with C.P.Whitley who regards the prophets as having
been little indebted to traditional beliefs for their ideas,
see The Prophetic Achievement,1963,43;Pohrer has also criticised
the emphasis laid on tne prophetic handling of tradition,see
"Remarks on f'odern Interpretation of the Prophets1961,
309ff.and "Tradition und Interpretation im AT",ZAW,1161.Iff.
5.On the political aspects of the prophetic ministry see E.Jenni,
Die politischen Voraussagen der Propheten.
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the sacral traditions but a perceptive criticism of the life,
1
worship and behaviour of the people. They based their approach
to life on the covenant relationship between Yahweh and his
2
people Israel. They condemned the failure to maintain the
terms of that covenant;terms which were essentially practical.-5
Thus they emphasised the responsibilities of the nation in
the light of their election by Yahweh rather than the privileges
accruing to them because of such a. relationship.^
In dealing with the worship of the cultus and its
liturgical forms as found in the Psalter we cannot simply
separate the prophet from the worship of the community and
consign him to a position outside the ouitua. Whatever may be
the exact relationship between the prophet and the cultus it
is quite clear that behind much of the language and thought
5
of the prophets lay the religion and idiom of the Psalms.
l.On the ethics of the prophets see Porteous,"The Basis of the
Ethical Teaching of the Prophet3",dOTP,143-56;5.Hammershaimb,
"On the ethics of the Old Testament prophets",oVT VII,1960,75-101;
for the role of the prophet in Israelite life see J.Pedereen,
"The Hole played by Inspired Persons among the Israelites and
the Arabs",SOTP,127-42.
2.See W.Brueggemann,"Amos IV 4-13 and Israel's covenant worship",
VT,1965»l~15;3ome scholars deny the importance of the covenant
7n Israel's early history,thus R.Smend would emphasise the holy
war instead,Jahwekrieg und St&maebuad,FRLANT <34,1963 ;and Whitley
sees the covenant as a lale element in Israel's life,"Covenant
and Comraandment::;in Israel",JNES,1963,37-48.
3.cf. Am. 2:6ff. ;II03.4:1-6 ;Is.l; 5*7 •
4, On the pre-exillc prophets' tinders tending of election see the
remarks of P.Altaann, Trwlhlungstheologie und Universal!emus
im Alton Testament, 21-?!?.
5.6ce Clements,Prophecy and Covenant,19ff.tMowinckel,The Psalm&H
in Israel'a Worship,II,53ff.also hie article "Literature",1DB,
ill, 142'.' It ia this factor that makes a consideration of election
in the Psalms necessary for this thesis.
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Election in the Psalms
a) Introauction^
The Psaliiis were Israel's expression of their worship and
2
praise of Yahweh. Thus it was said of Yahweh:
" Yet thou art holy# ,
enthroned on the praises of Israel."
In the cult Israel praised Yahweh in many ways and for many
reasons. Out of the people's historical experience of Yahweh
came these songs of pr&isefhymns recapitulating the events of
5
the Heilsgeschichte and laments concerning the breakdown of the
h
covenant. The cult,being by its nature a conservative entity,
preserved the Yahwistic tradition in the south with its worship
centring around the sacred ark,the sacral object of the early
7
amphictyonic confederation. Thus the worship of ancient Israel
l.It is not possible to deal comprehensively with the Psalms in
this study however the main works used in this section include,
P.Drijvers,Les Psaumes.Genres litteraires ct themes doctrlnaux,
LI) 21,1936}0.lis3iel'd t, in troductlon, 444-54; a .H.J ohnson, "The Psalms
QTMS,162-207;H~J.Kraus,I)ie Ednigsh'errschaft Gottes im ATI
Psalraen,I,II,EKAT XV/l,2,1960;Ie Psautier.Jes' orp'ines. pesproblbmea litteraires.Son influence,e'd.H.de Langhe',OEL IV, 1962;
W.S.McCullough, w 1ntroduetion to the Book of Psalms",IB,IV,3-17}
S.Howinckel,The Psalms in Israel's Worship,!,11, ET, 1*5^2;
A .Weiser, The' Psalms; la'trociuction, 27'8-B?.
2. oee C.Westeriaann,15as" L'bben Irbttes in den Pselmen,1953.
3.Pa.22:4.
4.cf•Ps.105»106}145*R«C.Bentan would consider 143 a more representative
credo of Israel's than Pt.26j5-10}review of von Rad's Old
Testament Theology',JBL,1963,107.
5.Ps8.105;10o;see H. Zirker,l)ie kultieche Vergegenwartigung der
Vergangenheit in den Psalmen,BBB 20,1964.
6.Ps.59:3dff. (j>7ff. ) }aee G.W. Ahlstr&n,Psalm 89. Sine Liturgie aua
dea Ritual de3 leioenden honigs,1959.
7.See Wefeser,The Psalms,'26f.";"G.Henton Davies,"The Ark in the Psalms",
Promise and fulfilment,Essays Hooke,ed.P.P.Bruce,1963,51-61;
and in general,A.Arens,Die Faalmen lia Gottesdienst dee Alter*
Bundes,TTS 11,1961.
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not only developed out of the cultus but it also reflected
the history of the nation and its sacral traditions.1 This
factor makes the Psalter a very important source for any
consideration of the election traditions of ancient Israel.
One of the main aspects of the worship in the cultus
was concerned with Yahweh's theophany:
" Let God arise,let his enemies be scattered!
let those who hate him flee before him! ••
" Give ear,G Shepherd of Israel,
thou who leadest Joseph like a flock!
Thou art enthroned upon the cherubim,shine forth
before Ephraim and Benjamin and Manasseh!
Stir up thy might,
and come to save us!"
" Arise,0 God,judge the earth; .
for to thee belong all the nations!"
The language of the theophany in the cultus reflected the old
traditions of the holy war and the significance of the ark in
r
Israel's early history. The theophany had its origins in
7
Israel's experiences at Sinai and thus this particular aspect
1.Westermann tends to ignore the historical traditions behinfi
the cultic traditions by limiting his considerations concerning
the cultus to its religious nature,see Das Loben Gottes in
den Psalmen,esp.65ff.Against his viewpoint see Weiser^he






von Had,Per Heilige Krieg im alten Iarael;omend,ij'a,hwekrieg
und St&mmebund.
6.cT• Bum. l6:*5f.Jl Sam.4:Iff.on the ark see von Rad,"The Tent
and the Ark",The Problem of the Hexateuch,103-24;Theology,1,
234ff.;de Vaux,Ancient Israel,297ff.
7.cf.Ex.19;see M.fioth,Exodus,151-68;also W.Beyerlin,Origins and
History of the Oldest Sinai tic Traditions,eap.H7f?I
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of the Psalms probably reflected the covenant festival in the
cult.1
A further dominant theme in some of the Psalms was that
of kingshipi
" Yahweh reigns;he is robed in majesty;
Yahweh is robed,he is girded with strength.
Yea,the world is established;it shall never be moved;
thy throne is established from of old;
thou art from everlasting."2
" Yahweh reigns;let the earth rejoice ;■*
let the many coaetlands be glad! w J
" Yahweh reigne;let the peoples tremble!
He sits enthroned upon the cherubim;let the earth quake J
Yahweh is great in Zion;
he is exalted over all the peoples.
Let them praise.thy great and terrible name!
Holy id he! "
However this only represents one side of the kingship theme in
the Psalms. Yahweh as king in Israel and also as king over the
5
whole earth. The other element concerned the Israelite king:
l.On the general idea of theophany in the OT see J.Jeremias#
Theophanie.die Geschichte einer alttestamentlichen Gattung,
WMANT 10,l%5;esp.l00ff• on the Sinai theophany;also A.Weiser,
"Zur Frage nach den Beziehungen der Psalmen zum Kult:Bie
Darstellung der Theophanie in den Psalmen und im Festkult",
FS Bertholet,513ff.On the covenant festival,see Weiser,The
Psalms,3$ff.
2. yi :!,<?; on these Psalms see J.D.W.Watts,"Yahweh Malak Psalms'1,
TZ,1965,341-8;E.A.Rosenberg,"Yahweh becomes King",JBL,1966,297-307*
3.157:1.
4.99:l-3.0n the whole question of Yahweh's kingship in ancient
Israel see,W.Schmidt.Kflnigtum Gottes in Ugarit und Israel,
BZAW 80,1961;R.3chnackenburg,&od's Bule and Kingdom,BT,1,
11-75 jV.Maag, "Malkut Jhwh", SVf VII ,1%0, 129-53, ;1. Lipinski,
"Les psaumes de la royaute de Yahve' dans l'exegese moderne",
Le Psautier,QBL IV,133-273;on these particular Psalms see
Mowinckel,The Psalms in Israel's Worship,I,106ff.;H-J.Kraus,
Die KSnigsherrschaft Gottes im /\T,12lff .and the Commentaries.
5*On this dual kingship of Yahweh see H.Wildberger,Jahwes
Eigentumsvolk,80ff.
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" My heart overflows with a goodly theme}
I address ray verses to the king;
my tongue is like the pen of a ready scribe.
You are the fairest of the sons of men}
grace is poured upon your lips}
therefore God has blessed you for ever. ~
Your throne,0 divine king,endures for ever and ever.
Your royal scepter is a scepter of equity}
you love righteousness and hate wickedness.
Therefore God,your God,has anointed you
with the oil of gladness above your fellows}"
-i
" Give the king thy justice,G God,
and thy righteousness to the royal son!
May he judge thy people with righteousness,
and thy poor with justice!
Let the mountains bear prosperity for the people,
and the hills,in righteousness!
May he defend the cause of the poor of the people,
give deliverance to the needy,
and crush.the oppressor!
May he live while the sun endures,
and as long as the moon,throughout all generations!
May he be like rain that falls on the mown grass,
like showers that water the earth!
In his day8 may righteousness flourish,
and peace abound,till the moon be no more!
May he have dominion from sea to sea,
and from the River to the ends of the earth!
May his name endure for ever,
his fame continue as long as the sun!
May men bless themselves by him,
all nations call him blessed!"
1.45*1,2,6,7(2,3,7,8)}thie is a royal wedding song,see Welser,
The Psalms,360ff.}Kraus,Psalaen,1,330ff.}Bentzen,Introduction,
I,129,would relate it to tiie cultic-mystical hieros gamos of"
the divine klngjhowever the wedding setting is a more obvious
interpretation}so Mowinckel,The Psalms in Israel's Worship,!,73ff.
2.v.6(7),the reading here follows Reiser}RSV hps "your divine
throne endures for ever and ever"}MT lr YrTV? X.
is too ambiguous to translate accurately!some scholars deduce
from this text(also Ps.2:$)the divine character of the Israelite
king,see esp.I.Engnell,Studies in Divine Kingship in the Ancient
Near East,1943}also Bentzen,!fclng and Messiah,39f.G^f.}against this
view see Noth,"God,King,and Nation in the OTn,op.cit.l45ff.esp.l66}
Johnson,Sacral Kingship,27n}and North's admirable essay,"The
Religious Aspects of Hebrew Kingship",ZAW,1932,29ff.}also G.Cooke,
"The Israelite King as Son of God",ZAW,1961,202-25.
3.72:1-8,17.
4.V.5 RSV rendering}MT «"may they fear thee"}Weiser,"as long as..."
The Psalms,500f.
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" Yahweh says to my lords
•Sit at iay right handf
till 1 make your enemies
your footstool.'
Yahweh sends forth from Zion your mighty scepter.
Rule in the midst of your foesJ
Your people will offer themselves freely
on the day you lead your host
upon the holy mountains.
From the womb of the morning
like dew your youth2will come to you.
Yahweh has sworn
and will not change his mind»
•You are a priest for ever
after the order of Melchizedek'"
These various quotations reveal something of the position and
significance of the king in ancient Israel. He was not a divine
being*»nor a reincarnation of any particular god,but a member
of the house of David,^who was bound to Yahweh by the Davidic
covenant and who stood as a representative for his people before
Yahweh.^ Thus their well-being was bound up with him and so the
cultic liturgies besought Yahweh that he might give the king a
C.
reign in which he would Judge the people in Justice and righteousness.
1.110|l-4;on Melchi3edeq see,J.G.Gammie,Melchizedek,An Kxegetical
Study of Genesis 14 and the Psalter,for an extensive review
of all the relevant data on the subject;he concludes that Gn.14
reflected actual historical contacts between the people of Abram
and the people of Melchizedek,and that the name Melchizedek did
not emerge as a proper name in Ps.110 until after the fall of the
monarchy,so 280.
2.V.3 reading with RSVjMT ®"the dew of your youth".
3. "We must conclude that however exalted above his brethern the
king might be,his place was on the human rather than on the
divine side of reality.",Northtop.cit.38;see also Frankfort,
Kingship and the Gods,337ff.
4.This applies to the southern kingdom;Pss.51-65;68-70.
5."The wellbeing of the nation depends upon the continual life




Various types of psalms appear in the book of Psalms.
1 9 \ A
Hymns, laments, thanksgivings, psalms of blessing and curse,
5
and wisdom and didactio poems. The psalms preserved in the
Old Testament represent only part of the religious poetry of
Israel.f The praises with which Israel worshipped Yahweh in
the cult often took the form of confessions of Yahweh's righteous
7
acts in history on behalf of the nation. Although praise
was the basic element in this worship,often the people bemoaned
8
the fact that they had come under the judgment of Yahweh. The
recital of the events of the HeilsgeacBaLchte included both praise
for Yahweh*s greatness and also acknowledgment of his judgment
against failure in the nation. This aspect of the cult embraced
9
both the people as a whole and its individuals as separate members.
1*19?35,71195-99,see Weiser,The Psalms,52-66;Kraus,Psalmen,I,xliff.
2.3}22 j 44;51>74;88 jcf.Lam.3«see Welser,ibid.,66-83*
3.107jll8;145»frequently a lament and a thanksgiving are combined
in a single psalm,see 6}69;102jl3Q;see Weiser,ibid.,83ff.
4.24}91;112jl46;for blessing,and 17i69;79;109?3ee Reiser,ibid,86ff.
on blessing in the OT see A.Murtonen,"The use and meaning of
the words lebarek and b®rakah in the OT",VT,1959*158-77jon
curse in the OT see H.C.Brichto,The Problem of "Curse•' in the
Hebrew Bible,JBLM XIII,1963.
5.1;37?49;73sil2;127,133 jsee Welser,op. cit.88f.
6.See Weiser,ibid.89;many of the psalms in the OT are to be found
outside the Psalter.
7. "The verbTiUTI,which we generally translate as *to praise*,
properly means 'to confess*,*to accept*,and always refers to
a preceding divine datum.",von Had,Theology,1,357.
8.On judgment in the Psalms see Weiser7op»oit»46f.,78;von Rad,
Theology,1,357f.This element of divine judgment was a common
feature of religion in the ancient Rear Bast,see for example,
A.Kapelrud,"God as Destroyer in the Preaching of Amos and in
the Ancient i;ear East",JBL,1952,33ff*
9.Wei8er,op.cit.91. On general aspects of the Psalms see H.J.Franken,
The Mystical Communion with JHWH in the Book of Psalms,1954;
H.Hinggren,The Faith of t'Ke fesalmists,2T,1963?N.anai'th,Hymns of
the Temple,195113.Hempel,"Book of Psalms",IDB,III,942-58.
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b) The .Exodus election tradition1
The theme of Israel's election by Yahweh was stated both
directly and indirectly in various psalms;
M Blessed is the nation whose God is Yahweh, ?
the people whom he has chosen as hia heritage!"
" We have heard with our ears»0 God,
our fathers have told us,
what deeds thou didst perform in their days,
in the days of old:
thou with thy own hand didst drive out the nations,
but them thou didst plant;
thou didst afflict the peoples,
but them thou didst set free;
for not by their own sword did they win the land,
nor did their own arm give them victory;
but thy right hand,and thy arm,
and the light of thy countenance;,
for thou didst delight in them."
4.
Israel as Yahweh's people and the proclamation of the Heilsgeschichte
K
belonged together in the worship of the cultus. The acts of
Yahweh in history were a constant reminder to Israel of their
position before Yahweh as his special possession. The emphasis
in this repetition of the events centred around Israel's entire
dependence upon the might and the love of Yahweh.^
l.In order to keep this section limited to a reasonable length it
is necessary to restrict our consideration of election in the
Psalms to those passages in which the terflOrp. appears.
2.33 :12;on rnn3®it P. Dreyfus, "Le theme de 1'heritage dans 1* AT",
ESPT,1958,3-49,P.Worst,"Zwei Begriff© fur Eigentum(Besitz)s f?>01
und TTrr/A",Verbarumnr urn] Hoimkehr,139-56.
3.44:1-3(2-4);Welser reads v.2(3) "in the days of old thy hand
has accomplished it",The Psalms,352;aee also BH.
4.Kraus differs on this point-"Offenalchtlich wird hier nicht auf
die kultlsche Hauptiiberlieferung,sondern auf die Familien- und
Sippentradition angespielt. ti,Psalmen,I,326.
5.cf.105;106;see the remarks of Childs,Memory and Tradition in Israel,
50ff.;also Zirker,op.cit.68ff.
6.cf.Bt.7:6ff.see the remarks on election in Deuteronomy in
section 3 of this chapter.
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The contrast between Israel and the other nations was based
on the fact that Yahweh had chosen Israel on one hand,and
defeated the nations on the other:
" For Yahweh,the Most High,is terrible,
a great king over all the earth*
He- subdued peoples under us,
and nations under our feet*
He chose our heritage for us, ,
the pride of Jacob whoa he loves.w
It is very difficult to separate references to the exodus and
2
ian&nahme in the Psalms from references to the various patriarchs*
Thus some of the hymns spoke of Yahweh* s works which included
his dealings with the fathers:
" Bemember the wonderful works that he has done,
his miracles,and the judgments he uttered,
0 offspring of Abraham his servant,
sons of Jacob,his chosen ones!
He is Yahweh our Godj
his judgments are in all the earth*
He is mindful of his covenant for ever,
of the word that he commanded,
for a thousand generations,
the covenant which he made with Abraham,
his sworn promise to Isaac,
which he confirmed to Jacob as a statute,
to Israel as an everlasting covenant,
saying,'To you I will give the land of Canaan
as your portion for an Inheritance.'"3
1*47:3,4(4,5)»on the subject of the V&Lkerkampf which appears in
this psalm and elsewhere in the OT see,franke,Die gionstheologie
der Korachlten,70ff.tPedersen,Israel,I-II«47Qff«
2*The main aspects of the patriarchal' election tradition are
dealt with in section 3 of this chapter and therefore we have
not devoted a subsection to them in considering the Psalms.
The patriarchs feature in the Psalms very much in the same
way that they feature in Deuteronomy.
3*105:5-111of*w.42f.Read v.6 as "sons of Jacob,his chosen one",
see EH. This particular hymn understood the Heilsgeschichte
to have begun with the patriarchal covenant,and the land to
have been a gift on account of Yahweh's word to them.
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Various events in the history of the nation were
remembered and reiterated in the cult &3 evidence of the mercy
and goodness of Yahweh. Often the nation had to face the
problem of disaster and the question would arise,why? This
feature of Israel's existence before Yahweh was inevitably
bound up with their covenant relationship to himj
M All this has com© upon us,
though we have not forgotten thee,
or been false to thy covenant.
Our heart has not turned back,
nor have our steps departed from thy way,
that thou shouldst have broken us in the place of jackals,
and covered us with deep darkness."2
Whether these protestations represented a complacency on the
part of the nation concerning their koeping of the covenant or
were a genuine enigma for the pious in Israel is a difficult
point of interpretation.^ The advent of disaster in the land
forced the people to question some of the basic ideas of their
religious beliefs and ultimately to plead with Yahweh "have
4
regard for thy covenant". The hymns of praise reflected Israel's
joyful remembrance of Yahweh'e goodness inkhistory and their
laments reflected the problems often created by the divergency
between faith and experience.
1.cf.66;68 j 89 J 95;103»104 j105;107;136 j145*
2.44:17-19jef.74|89:38ff.(39ff.).
3.The claim not to nave been false to the covenant may compare
badly with the prophetic preaching against the nation's infidelity
to Yahwehithough there is nothing conclusive In this point
to assist with the interpretation of this complaint.Weiser
understands it in terms of the problom of suffering rather
than as defiant boasting,The Psalms,358f.
4.74}20. * " "
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The main usage cf"7r?Zlin the above references was as an
emphasis on Israel as the chosen people of Yahweh;chosen as
hie special property»because of their fathers and in order
that they might possess the land of Canaan as their heritage.1
The ultimate end of this divine choice was that they might
keep his covenant:
2
" Then he led forth Israel •
For he remembered his holy promise,
and Abraham his servant.
So he led forth his people with 3°y#
his choden ones with
And he gave them the lands of the nations?
and they took possession of the fruit
of the peoples*toil, ^
to the end that they should keep his statutes( VPn)»
and observe his laws."4
Hence much of the worship in the cult was a paean to Yahweh:
M Praise Yahweh,for Yahweh is good?
sing to his name,for he is gracious!
For Yahweh has chosen Jacob for himself,
Israel ac his own poosession( "
l.See 33:12;47:4(5);105s6-11?106s5;I35:4.
2.105:37,42-45ivv.37ff.list some of the events that happened
to Israel during their wandering in the desert after the
exodus from Egypt.
3.v.45»pt?probably referred here to the Decalogue,so falser,
The PpaIaot676{the term occurs elsewhere in the QT as
virtually a synonym for VP 2. ,see Ps405:10;also the remarks
of von Had,"The Royal Ritual in Judah'VJhe Problem of the
Hexateuch,222ff.esp.228.
4.v.45»LXX reads "his law",see BH.
5.135:3,4?the whole psalm is a hymn of praise to Yahweh which
incoporated many of the traditions concerning Israel's
exodus from Egypt(w,8-11).The term n^lX) was characteristic
of the Deuteronomist,seo Vrlezen,Erwflhlung,63;alao Koch,MZur
Geschichte der Brwahluruysv&rstelluhg in larael",ZAW,1955,213;
it was synonymous with in the Psalter,aee B&chli,Israel
und die V3Iker,144;on the term itself see M.Lreenberg, "Hebrew
•^gullat Akkadian sikiltu",JA08,1951»172ff. ,"?;n3 occurs in 135:




Both Moses and Aaron were referred to nschosen ones in
4
the Psalter. A further reference to those chosen by Yahweh is
rather obscurei
M Blessed is he whom thou dost,choose and bring near,
to dwell in thy courts! "
This may have referred to the election of the priests^or it
may possibly have been evidence of a democratisation process
which applied the specifio idea of priestly election to the
pious individual in general. Moses came within the reference
range of election because he was an outstanding servant of
Yahweh. In this particular category the title of servant was
6
the equivalent of chosen one. It is possible that Psalm 105
7
had a northern milieu as Aaron was probably a northern hero.
O
Some of the psalms originally came from the north but after




4. D-ip is a technical term for approach to the sanetuary,BPB.897;
applied to the priests,Ex.29:4,3;40:12,14;lev.3:6j7:35»Kum.8:9;
so understood here by Koch,op.cit.211;see also Kraus,Fsalmon.I.
451;Vriezen is doubtful about the priestly application olS'rVi
in this text,Erwahlung,46n.
5.This process of democratisatlon may be seen In Is.55:3(see
below,ch.X)jon the other hand it la quite possible that it
referred to the Individual member of the nation because the
nation itself was considered to be "a kingdom of priests",Ex.19:6.
6.cf.105:26;"In Deuterojesaj&Cund den Psalmenjzeigt sich dies
deutlleh hierin,das8 bachir(Auserwahlte)und "ebed(Knecht)vielfach
neben einander gebraucht werden.",Vriezen,Erw^hlung,48f.also
0utline,363;see also f.Zimmerli&J.Jeremiae,The Servant of
GodtUBT 26,ET,1965 rev.
7.do M.J,Buss,"The Psalms of Aeaph and Korah",JBL,19C3,385.
8.e.g.80;8l;both are given a northern milieu with a date
preceding the downfall of the northern kingdom by Weiser,
The Psalms,547,553tsee also Danell,op.cit.l03»
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were eventually Incorporated into the liturgy of the Jerusalem
cultue. This northern milieu of seme of the psalms would
account for the fact that Jacob occurs in titles of God more
frequently than Israel in the Psalter.1 However the use of the
name Jacob for describing the people as a whole was probably
2
quite common in the southern kingdom,
c) The David-Sion election tradition
i"ii ■ liii wmi mum—i«imm i ■ imaw.i i — im—«— m mi mil iim imi n i ihiuwikmhi i«i ■«.
The other mainstream of election thought in the Psalter
concerned the king and his capital,Zion. This particular aspect
of the worship of the Jerusalem cultus centred around the
tradition of Yahweh's election of his servant David to be king
over Israel and the establishing of the Davidic dynasty on the
throne in Zlon.^ However this election tradition wa3 only part
of the worship in the temple at Jerusalem and caution must be
exercised to avoid overemphasising the significance of it in
4
the worship of the southern kingdom. The specific royal
tradition was linked to the already existing sacral traditions
which told of how Y&hweh had brought the nation up out of
£&ypt audi entered into a covenant relationship with his people
1.Panell, ibid* 1051 he maintains that in 24:6;44i5 Jacob meant a
god;132:2,5 meant "the bull of Jacob";see also Hvidberg.Weeping
and Laughter in the QT,79ff.
2.1sanell,op'. cit.'l'db; this would most certainly have been so after
the fall of tha northern kingdom.
3.II Sam.7;see especially H.A.Carlson,David,the chosen Kin^.A
Traditio-Historical Approach to the "second Book of Samuel#
i:'T,1eep. 97-12b.
4.Hence we see no need to postulate a specific Zionfcst as does
Krau.o, Pie K&n1gsherrpohaft Gottes im AT,40ff. {27-99 for a fulldiscussion);opposed by W'e'iser,The Psalms,35n. jalso H.Gese,*Der
Davidsbund unci die Zionserw^fhlung" ,'^f1GT964,IQff.
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at Sinai. The linchpin connecting David and Zion with the old
sacral traditions was the ark."3" The institution of the monarchy,
having been an innovation in Israel with Saul and David,required
a basic legitimisatlon in order to make it acceptable to the
Yahwistic religion of the tribes. This legitimisation it found
in David's settling of the ark in his newly captured capital.
By this particular action David made Zion the moot important
2
sanctuary in Israel. Furthermore Yahweh's covenant with David
*
was considered to be a repetition of the covenant of Sinai.
It is also most probable that the covenant with David was
4.
modelled on aspects of Yahweh'3 covenant with Abraham. Therefore
we would argue that,whatever elements the Israelites may have
taken over from the Jebusite sanctuary in Jerusalem^the main
beliefs were rooted in the old Yahwistic traditions.
1,11 dam.6;see Carlson,op.cit.58ff. On the ark see R.de Vaux,
"Arche d'alliance et Tente de reunion",A la recontre de Dieu.
Memorial a.Gelln,1961,55-70. * ~
2.Its importance' continued for centuries,cf.Jer.41»4ff.That
Jeroboam set up two shrines at which Yahweh,the God of the
exodus could be worshipped(I K.12i25ff•)»ie surely evidence
that the sanctuary at Zion concerned the worship of the God
of the exodus rather than just having been a renovated Canaanite
sanctuary.Otherwise Jeroboam would have had little reason
to provide alternative sanctuaries.
3. cf.Ps.6J?s7-10,17(8-11,18)jsee Mowinckel,The Psalms in Israel's
Worshipil55ff.;Kraus,K8nlg8herrachaft»45ff.G,H.Flickers argues
that the Sinai traditions did not influence the psalms,see
"Zur VerHrertung der Sinaitraditionen in den Psalmen" ,Bibl. 19511401ff.
Root argues that these two traditions had separate existences
in the two kingdoms and were not linked together until Joslah's
reform in 621,"Davidsbund und Sinaibund",TLZ,1947,129ff•
4.cf.Gn.l2:3 with Ps.72:17.
5.On pre-davidic Jerusalem see B.Maisler,"Das vordavidische
Jerusalem",JPOS,1930,181-91.Alt maintains that David deliberately
took over a weak sanctuary for his own purposes,"Jerusalems
Aufstieg",K3GVI,III,243-57.
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The Importance of David in the southern kingdom may he
inferred from the fact that eo many of the psalms were attributed
to his authorship.1 However the title "a psalm of David" may
he understood in a different sense,namely,"a psalm for David".
In this way such psalms can be seen as having had a place in
2
the cult for the reigning king. However the king in Judah was
only the representative of Yahweh's kingship,for the real king
in Israel was Yahweh.^ Yahweh ruled over Israel with Judah as
his sanctuary;
" When Israel went forth from Egypt,
the house of Jacob from a people of strange language,
Judah became his sanctuary,
Israel his dominion."4
One psalm,which recited the various deeds of Yahweh on
behalf of his people and their constant rebellion against him,
ended with a repetition of some of the elements of the election
of David and Zion:
" He rejected the tent of Joseph,
he did not choose the tribe of Ephraim;
but he chose the tribe of Judah,
Mount Zion,which he loves.
1.Seventy-three psalms were attributed to him(e.g.3-9jll-32i34-41»
51-66)jBavid may well have been the author of some of these
psalms,cf.Am.6;5 J see the remarks of E.R.Dalglish,Psa1m Fifty-Qne
in the Light of Ancient A ear Eastern Pattemism,l)iss. 1962* •
2.3o !.!owlnckei.op.clt.ll,W:
3.On Y&hweh as lord and king in the Psalms,see Gross«Weitherrschaft
als religiSse Idee im AT,36ff.jalso J.Gray,"The Kingship of
God in the Prophets andPsalms",VT,1961,1-29.
4.Ps.ll4;l,2jnote the linking of tEe kingship of Yahweh with
the exodus tradition.
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He built his sanctuary like the high heavens«
like the earth»which he has founded for ever.
He chose David his servant,
and took him from the sheepfolds;
from tending the ewes that had young he brought him
to be the shepherd of Jacobnhis people,
of Israel his inheritance."
The rejection of the Joseph tribes referred to the destruction
2
of the shrine at Dhiloh and not to the fall of Samaria. This
is how the Jerusalem cultus viewed the early history of Israel
when the monarchy had just come into being. The Joseph tribes
leaders
which had provided/for the amphic$yony had been rejected and
in their place Judah had been chosen to provide the new leader
A
over the people of Yahweh. Whether this represented a polemic
against Ephraim as the main exponents of the exodus election
tradition or was simply a poetic way of describing the events
surrounding the rise of the monarchy is not at all clear.
However the main point of this particular section of the psalm
1.78i67-71;BH deletes v.71cjalso Weiser,The Psalms,537.
2.See w.59-64jcf.Jer.7:12;ln agreement with Weiser,ibid. 339.
3.Against kohler.Theology.81;to describe this reference as an
"incidental remark",as KiJhler does,is to fail completely to
grasp the significance of the context.The psalm is undoubtedly
pre-exilic,and may even be dated from a time before the kingdom
was divided as Eissfeldt argues,"Das Lied Moses Dt.32*1-43 und
das Lehr^edicht Asaphs Ps 78 samt einer Analyse der Uiagebung
des Mose-Liedes »,BAL,104/511958,26-43.
4.Two of the outstanding leaders provided by the tribe of
Ephraim were,Joshua(Num.l3*8,16)and oamuel(I Sam.ljl).
5.On the view that the Joseph tribes constituted the main exodus
group,see O.Eiesfeldt,"Palestine in the Time of the Nineteenth
Dynastyia)The Exodus and Wanderings",FCAH,31,1965;also his
"The Hebrew Kingdom",FCAH,32,1965.Muilenburg has suggested
that the idea of election originated in the Ephraim-Manasseh
area,"The Form and Structure of the Covenantal Formulations",
VT,1959,350n.This view is an attractive one but it lacks any
concrete evidence from the OT and is entirely based on inferences
such as the one under discussion.
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was the contrast between Ephraim and Judah. The establishing
of the monarchy under David was seen as a new creation of
Yahweh's,"then Yahv/eh awoke as from sleep".3" It was also
2
linked to Yahweh's creation of the earth.
Psalm 89 represents one of the psalms which dealt most
extensively with the election of David:^
4
" I will sing of thy fcesed,0 Yahweh,for ever;
with ray mouth I will proclaim thy faithfulness
to all generations. c
For thy hescd was established for ever
thy faithfulness is firm as the heavens.
Thou hast eaidV'I have made a covenant with my chosen one,
I have sworn to David my servant:
•I will establish your descendants for ever,
and build your throne for all generations.''"
" Of old thou didst speak in a vision^to thy faithful
onea.^and say:
* I have placed a youth above the mighty man,
I have raised a young man above the people.®
I have found David,my servant;
with my holy oil I have anointed him;
so that my hand shall ever abide with him,
my arm also shall strength%him.
The enemy shall not outwit him,
the wicked shall not humble him.
1.78:65.
2.78:69;cf.Pes.33:6ff•;89:2(3).
3.J.Neusner calls it "a poetic expansion of II Sam.7","The
Eighty-T!inth Fsalm:Paradigm of Israel's Faith".History and
Torah,1965tQh.3,36-48,esp.43.
4.^9:1-4(2-5)!v.l(2)followe LXX;MT has "hesed of Yahweh"jsee BH.
5.v.2(3)HT reads "for I have said tyesed Is established for ever"
BH suggests reading "thou hast said my ^tesed is established
for ever",followed by Welser.op.cit.588;Kra^stPsalaen.II.614.
6.RSV has transposed "I have said" from v.2(3) to v.3(4) and
read it as "thoua hast said" with LXX.
7.89:19ff•(20ff•);the intervening verses between these two quoted
passages dealt with the kingship of Yahweh and his triumph
over chaos-sea;this particular concept was perhaps one of the
major contributions of Canaanite thought to Israelite beliefs,
so Gray,"The Kingship of God in the Prophets and Psalms",VT,
1961,28.The phrase"in a vision"( / iTTiX)refers to vision in
an auditory sense rather than visual7, see Johnson.Cultic Prophet.12.
8.v.19(20) so MT.RSV reads "thy faithful one".
9.This reading follows that of W.F.Albright.The Archaeology of
Palestine.I960 rev.ed. ,234;also followed by vVeiser.op.oit..{Q0 ,
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I will crush his foes before him
and 3trike down those who hate him.
My faithfulness and hesed shall be with him*
and in my name shall his horn be exalted.
I will 3et his hand on the sea
and his right hand on the rivers.
He shall cry to me,*Thou art my Father,
My God,and the Sock of my salvation.'
And X will make him the first-born,
the highest of the kings of the earth.
My £esed I will keep for him foe ever,
and my covenant will stand firm for him.
I will establish his line for ever
and his throne as the days of the heavens.
If his children forsake my law
and do not walk according to my ordinances,
if they violate my statutes
and do not keep my commandments,
then I will punish their transgressions with the rod
and their iniquity with scourges;
but I will not remove from him my $esed,
or be false to my faithfulness.
I will not violate my covenant,
or alter the word that went forth from my lips.
Once for all I have sworn by my holiness;
I will not lie to David.
His line shall endure for ever,
his throne as long as the sun before me.
Like the moon it shall be established for ever;
it shall stand firm while the skies endure.1
It must be noted that this recital of the fundamental elements
of the Davidic covenant was given at a time of national disaster
and constituted a cultic act in which the worshippers reminded
2
Yahweh of his promises to David. It was a crisis in the life
of the people;a breakdown of the covenant relationship between
1.w. 23-37(24-38 );v.37b(38b)reads in MT "the witness in the skies
is sure".For a comprehensive discussion of the psalm see G.W.
Ahlstrflm.Psalm 89.Line Litur^ie aus dem Ritual des leidenden
KSnigs. ~ " -
2.w.3off•(39ff•);Johnson maintains that the disaster was not
any Historical event but a ritual drama in which the king
underwent a ritual humiliation,Sacral Kingship in Ancient Israel,
103f. We would argue that the psalm pointed to some historical
disaster or threat of such an event and would retain a cautious
approach to the question of whether it was purely a ritual or not.
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Y&hweh and the people. Therefore the whole validity of the
election of David and the permanency of his dynast# was called
in question. This crisis situation would explain why the
subject of the Davidlc covenant has a fugue-like appearance in
the psalm. The contents of the psalm could have had relevancy
for various periods in the history of Israel,for the nation
was often confronted with threats to its political existence,
especially from the end of the e5.ghth century clown to the fall
of Jerusalem.
The creation of the earth by Yahweh was linked to his
covenant with David in this psalm and both motifs were woven
together in tts structure.1 We would agree with Weiser's comment*
" According to the Old Testament idea
of the divine saving rule,Nature and
History,Creation and Election,arepnot
to be separated from each other.n
David was elected by Yahweh and made his first-born. In this
sense David was the microcosm of which Israel was the macrocosm.
For Israel had been elected by Yahweh and was his first-born.1
Thus David's election must be understood in the light of the
election of Israel. The oath to David and the permanent covenant
with him probably reflected aspects of the oath to Abraham and
A
the permanent covenant with him.
1.See w. 2-4(3-5) Jll,12(12,13)-,19(20); 29(30) ?37(38).
2.The Psalms,592.
3.Ex.4s22;cf.Jer.31s9.
4.Gn.17*1-8;also ch.l5;see the remarks of 0.Kaiser,"Traditions-
geschichtllche Untersuchung von Genesis 15",ZAW,1958.124.
Certain similarities between the two traditions hatfe already
been noticed above,cf.Ps.72*17 with Gn.l2*3*
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The election of David and Zion also faatured in a pilgrim
song:1
" Yahweh swore to David a sure oath
from which he will not turn hack:
•One of the sons of your "body
I will set on your throne.
If your sons keep ray covenant
and my testimonies^whieh I shall teach them,
their sons also for ever
shall eit upon your throne.•
For Yahweh has chosen Zion;
he has desired it for his habitations
•This is ay resting place for ever;
here I will dwell,for I have desired it.
I will abundantly bless her provisions?
I will satisfy her poor with bread.
Her priests I will clothe with salvation,
and her saints will shout for joy.
There I will make a horn to sprout for David;
I have prepared a lamp for my anointed.
His enemies I will clothe with shame, .
but upon himself his crown will shed its luster.,H
The reference to Yahweh as "the mighty one of Jacob"^shows
that the election tradition of the patriarch had been merged
with the cult of the ©.rk in Jerusalem. The background of the
psalm was that of David's bringing of the ark up to Zion and
7
the events surrounding that action.
1.132ill-l8jWeieer considers that there is nothing to prevent
us from assuming that the basic elements of this psalm date
from the era of Solomon,The Psalms,779.«
2.v.ll;BH supplies the word n'clek here{followed by Weiser,ibid.778.
3«v.l2;von Had understands £\>\ to refer to the protocol which
the king received at his coronation,"The Royal Ritual in Judah",
The Problem of the Hexateuch,225ff»SWeiser disagrees with this
view,op.clt.7Dln.4.v.l8b LXX reads "my crown",see PH.
5.cf.Gn.49:24;see below section 3 of this chapter.
6.3o Weiger,op.cit.780.
7.II Sam.6;see J1.E.Porter, "The Interpretation of 2 Samuel 6 and
Psalm 132B,JTS,1954,161-73»A.Rentzen,"The Cultic Use of the
Story of the >rk in Samuel",JEL,1948,37-53}also R.A.Carlson,
David,the chosen King,58ff.
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This psalm has the election of David and the election
of Zion together as parts of the one election idea. This we
believe to be the basic nature of the Davidic election idea
in the Old Testament. The dual election of icing and city belong
together^and should not be separated. Those scholars who
2
maintain such a separation fail to take into account the
nature of the narratives concerning Davids capture of the
city and his settling of the ark there.
Some of the references to the election of David and of
Zion in the Psalms emphasise the conditionally of the Davidic
covenant."^ This aspect of the covenant reflected the influence
of the Sinaitic covenant with its deiaands for the observation
of its laws and its statutes. This feature shows that the
Davidic covenant was based ultimately upon the covenant made
with Israel at Sinai. Thus the election of David and the covenant
made with him was the application of the original election of
Israel and its ensuing oovenant to a specific individual^and




2.see Bohland.op.cit.119ff.al80 Vriezen,"Essentials of the
Theology of Isaiah",Israel's Prophetio Heritage.130.
3.cf.89s30-32(31-33)}l3£*l£;cf.il Sam.7:14.
4."It is not expressly stated in the Old Testament that the covenant
with David is identioal(±& ±daoi*iaati)with the covenant on
Sinai,including and continuing it;but the idea itself is
present.and is clearly brought out in the statement that the
promises of the Davidic covenant are the essential content
of the covenant which Yahweh will now make 'with you*.i.e. with
the Jews.",so Mowinckel commenting on Is.55t3f..He That Cometh,166.
5.Against L.Rost,"Davidsbund und Sinaibund",TLZ,1947,129ff.
1
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Various other psalms dealt with aspects of the election
of Zion.1 The beliefs about the special position of the city
were linked to traditions belonging to the rest of Israel:
" There is a river whose streams make glad the city of God,
the holy habitation of the HMt Hifh( \'\ 1 9^ )•
God is in the midst of her,she shall not behoved;
God will help her right early.
The nations rage,the kingdoms totter;
he utters his voice,the earth melts.
Yahweh of hosts is with us; 2
the God of Jacob is our stronghold."
" God reigns over the nations;
God sits on his holy throne.
The princes of the peoples gather 3
as the people of the God of Abraham."
M Ascribe power to God,
whose majesty is over Israel,
and hie power is in the ekies.
Terrible is God from his sanctuary,
the God of Israel, 4he gives power and strength to his people."
All of these references link Yahweh in Zion with the traditions
of all Israel. Other elements from the traditions of the sacra!
community were associated with the Bavidic kingship In Zlon,
*
including motifs taken from the holy war.
1.cf.46-48;see bchmid,"Jahwe und die kulttradltionen von Jerusalem",
Z.uv ,1955,168-97;Rohland,op.cit.I19ff. JStaerk,"Zua
uYtte s tfcuaentlichen Orwahlungsglauben», ZAW,1937,1-36;Wanke»Die
Zionstheologie der Korachiten.
2.^V4-7(5>~8);3ee onai'th,'iiymns~of the Temple,47ff.
3.47:8,9(9»10);v.5(6)ahow3 that this psalm referred to the Zion
cultus with its ark-centred ritual.
4.68:34,35(35,36).
5.cf.llOi3;see Weiser,The P3ala8,695»cf.Jud.5*23* This is a most
difficult psalm to interpret or to fix a date for,see J.W.Bowker,
"psalm CX",VT,1967,31-41;E.Burrows,"Psalm 110(Vulgate 109)
Interpreted",The Gospel of the Infancy,8l-92fE-Klssane,"The
Interpretation of Realm 110",ITQ,1954,"103-14;Rowley,"Melchlzedek
and Zadok(Gen.l4 and Ps.110) ",ljhi Bertholet,461-72;Schrelner,
Sion-Jerusaiem:Jahwes Kfoiigssitz,112-22;H.J.Stoebe,MErw|gungcn





The election oontent of the Psalms concerned the election
of Israel to he the people of Yahweh and their inheritance of
the land of Ganaan. This particular election was hound up
with Yahweh's oath to the fathers and his covenant with them.
Within this election pattern were included Yahweh's servants*
Aaron and Moses.
However the main significance of the Psalms for the
election idea in Israel was Its contribution to the tradition
concerning the election of David and Zion. Some of the psalms
were a recital of the divine promise to David of a permanent
dynasty and a plea for that covenant to be utilised in
cii-cumstartceo of national disaster. The election of David and
that of Zion belonged together as one election tradition. The
establishing of the Davidic monarchy in Judah was seen as a
2
new creation of Yahweh's when the Heilsgesehichte had broken
down with the sine of the Joseph tribes.
Whatever may have been the extent of Judah•e adaptation
of mythical elements from the cultue of the Jebusite sanctuary
in Jerusalem we do not know,-*but it is clear that the basic
1.The relationship between service and election will be dealt
with below In ch.X.
2.cf.Pse.33i6~12;78j65ff.*39*2-4(3-5$;the idea of creation may
have been borrowed from Israel's neighbours,see Eioefeldt,"EX
and Yahweh"»J63 *1956 > 23-37 *Gray * "The Hebrew Conception of the
Kingship of God:its Origin and Development",VT,1956,268-85*
3.The congelation of Yahweh and El-'Elyon was one feature of
this borrowing,see Sehmid,"Jahwe und die Kulttraditionen von
Jerusalem",ZAW,1955*168-97*on Pa.110 as the " l^pos Aoyos eines




foundation of the David—21on election tradition was historical
and rooted in the sacral traditions of ardent Israel. In the
light of this factor it must be emphasised that the election
of the Davidic king was seen in Judah as the continuation of
the Heil3geochichte v.'hieh began with the exodus from Egypt
and the covenant at Sinai. The covenant with David was the
Sinai covenant in miniature. Thus both king and people were
linked together in the kingship of Ds,vid1for the king existed
on behalf of his people and his life was bound up with theirs.
Not only did the Davidic election reflect the election of
Israel at the exodus but it was also seen as the fulfilment
of Yahweh*s promise to the patriarchs. Hence the kingship of
David represented the culmination of Israel*s pre-history and
the climax of its amphictyonic existence. In so far as this is
a correct assessment of the significance of the Bavid-Zion
election tradition in Judah we have an explanation for the
lack of references to the exodus event or the oovenant at Sinai
2
in the southern kingdom. Thesestradltlons were implicit in
the David-Zion election tradition arid on no account was it
believed that the Davidic election had cancelled the earlier
traditions of the nation.
1."The promise that the house of David will be 'for ever* corresponds
to the choice of Israel to be the people of God 'for ever'*
bcth together will magnify the holy name of God 'for ever'.
The house of David and the people of God are thus bound together
eternally by the promise of Nathan. " tHertzberg,I &. II .Samuel,286.
2.This lack is only applicable to Isaiah and even in his work
there are traces of references to the earlier traditions.On
the whole we would maintain that some scholars have tended
to exaggerate the differences between the traditions of the
two kingdoms.
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3* Election in Deuteronomy
a) Introduction"*"
A wave of nostalgia for the cultures of antiquity swept
2
through the ancient Rear East during the seventh century.
This phenomenon included attempts at the restoration of ideas
and rituals belonging to the past. In Judah this particular
movement took the shape of the promulgation of the code of
Deuteronomy. Or at least Deuteronomy assisted in the general
revival of interest in the ideas of the past, for Josiah's
reform had been already undertaken when the book of Deuteronomy
was found in the temple in 621.^
The actual date of the writing of Deuteronomy cannot
now be determined. It probably represented the outcome of a
long period of development which reached back for perhaps a
4
century before it was discovered in the temple. The authors
1.The following have been utilised in this section,Alt,"Die
Heimat des Deuteronomlums" ,K3GVI tII ,250-75jB&ohll,Israel urid
die Vdlker.Eine Studie gum Deuteronoaium;Bissfeldt,Introduction,
211-33iiohfink,Das iiauptgebot. Eine Untersuchung lite'rariechler"
Einleitumgsfragen zu Dtn 5-11;von Rad,Das Gottesyolk imgeuteronomlumjltudies in Deuteronomy,3BT 9,HT,19531"Deuteronomy",
11te,1,831-8;Deuteronomy;Weiser,Introduction,125-35»A.C.Welch,
The Code of Deuteronomy.A New Theory of its Origin,1924}
Deuteronomy.The Framework of the Code,1932;Wright,"Introduction
and xegcsis to the Book of Iieuteronomy",lR,II,3H-537.
2.Dee Albright,From the .stone Age to Christianity»314-19»also
Bright.History,39Mff.tvon fiad.fheology.1.77.
3.This thesis accepts the viewpoint which identifies the original
Deuteronomy with the law book discovered in 621.
4.3o von Rad,Deuteronomy, 26; ;i3sfeldt,Introduction,232. R.Erinker
would place Deuiero'nomy in the early days of the monarchy,
The Influence of Sanctuaries in Early Israel,1946,204ff.;also
Welch,T^te Code of Deuteronomy,206ff.;Deuteronomy,29ff«Some argue
that it belonged to the 6th.century,so G.Berry,"The Date of
DeuteronomyH,JBL,1940,133-9;J.R.Schofield,"The Significance of th®
Prophets for Dating Deuteronomystudies in History and ileligjoni,
ed.E.A.Payne,1942,44-60.
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of Deuteronomy were to be found among the levitlcal circles.1
They were probably members of those circles which had originally
functioned in the northern kingdom at Eethel and shechem ajad
2
had come south after the Assyrian conquest of the north.
Much of the material in Deuteronomy was older than the period
of its composition and reflected many of the sacral traditions
of the old smphictyony.^ However,although the authors of the
book were not members of the Jerusalem priesthood it does not
follow that the code was originally composed in the north and
brought subsequently south.* It was composed in the south with
5
a view to the reforming of the Jerusalem cultus.
1.30 von Had,Studies in Deuteronomy,66;Elasfeldt,op.cit.223.
2.This northern background for Deuteronomy has been emphasised
by Welch,Alt and von Had in particular,see introductory note
to this section.The main sanctuaries in the north were Bethel
and Shechem.
3»cf."...the first firm conclusion which we can make in regard
to the provenance of the Deuteronomic traditions.Deuteronomy
stands in the tradition of the old Jshweh amphictyony of
Shechem.",von Had,Studies in Deuteronomy,41lsee also his
Theology,1,220;"The gorm-Critical Problem of the Hexateuch",
Tne problem of the Hexateuch,26ff.Newman regards Deuteronomy
"as a collection of sermons" preached on the occasion of the
covenant ceremony at Shechem,The People of the Covenant,119n.
The ultimate roots of Deuteronomy go back to the period of
the tribal covenant during the days of the fudges,so Wright,
God Who Acts,>SET 8,1964,75.
4.Some scholars maintain that it was originally composed in the
north and brought south later,so Alt,op.Qit.250ff.H.Kinggren,
Israelitische Religion,1963,150;D&neli,Sjuries in the Name
Israel in the OT,56f.jN.Walker maintains that Deuteronomy
was the Sheohemite torah salvaged from the debris of Samaria
and then deposited in Jerusalem,"The Date of Deuteronomy",
VT,1953,413f.
5.^513 is the viewpoint argued for by Clements,"Deuteronomy and
the Jerusalem cult-tradition",VT,1965,300-12;Danell maintains
that the book underwent a revision in Jerusalem which applied
the demands of the law to Jerusalem,op.cit.56f.
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Deuteronomy purported to be the farewell address of Moses
to the children of Israel on the eve of their entry into the
land of Canaan. Hence Israel was seen in a position between
its election to be the people of Yahweh and its inheritance of
the land as a gift."*" Yet in spite of this retrojection of the
scene into the past the significance of the book was for the
generation living at the time of its reading*
" Yahweh our God made a covenant with us
in Horeb.Not with our fathers did Yahweh
make this oovenant,but with2us,who are
all of us alive this day# "
The authors of the book gathered together material of
a cultic,historical,and legal nature. Thus Deuteronomy contained
3 4
the Decalogue, various laws, proclamation of blessing and
5 6
cursing,'and sermons. All these were welded into one volume
7
and presented as Yahweh's Torah for his people.
l.So von Had,Theology,I,231?also IDB.1,838.
2.5i2,3;on the subject of actualisation in the OT see,Noth,"The
*He-presentation' of the OT in Proclamation",Essays on OT
Interpretation,76-88;Childs,Memory and Tradition in Israel,8lff.
3. § * 6-21;cf:Ex.2012-17.
4.12-26;on law in ancient Israel see,Alt,"The Origins of Israelite
Law",Essays on OT History and Religion,81-132;»K3GVI,1,278-332;
Noth,"The Laws in' the 'Pentaieuch*Their Assumptions and
Meaning;".The Laws in the Pentateuch,1-107SMendenhall,"Ancient
Oriental and Mblical Law",|a,Ml,1954,26-46.
5.11*26-32;27:ll-26;28;see von Had,Deuteronomy,167ff.;on the
subject of curse in the 0T,see Ilillers,Treaty-Curses and the
OT Prophets,esp.30-42;Brichto,The Problem of "Curse" in the"
Hebrew bible;W.Zimmerli,"Das Geaelz im Alten Testament",Gottes
Qffenbarung.Gesammelte Aufe£tZ9 zum AT,1963,249-76•
6.Basically Deuteronomy is one single sermon given by Moses,cf.
5:31»see the various sermons in 6;7;10;also the remarks of
von Rad,Theology,I,223ff«
7.cf.4:44;17:19;27s3,26;28:58;29:20;30»10;31J9,17,18;von Rad
defines the Douteronomic torah as "the whole of the bestowals
of Jahweh's saving will-Willensoffenbarung",Theology,I«222.
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The purpose of Deuteronomy was to confront Israel with
its position before Yahweh as the chosen people and to reinforce
Yahweh's claims over the nation. Against a background of
1 2
political instability and religious Infidelity the authors
3 4
faced the people with the demand for one God, one sanctuary,
c
one Torah,and one souroe of justice.J In such a period of unrest
and disloyalty to Yahweh the book of Deuteronomy appeared
with its emphases on Yahweh's election of the people and his
lordship over the land.^ The clarion call to Israel in the
midst of the problems created by its existence in Canaan in
the seventh century was*
7
" Hear,0 IsraeljYahweh our God is Yahweh alone."
By viewing the nation as it was in the days before the entry
into the land Deuteronomy could emphasise Israel's election
and the responsibilities of its position before Yahweh.
1.Nicholson derives the demand for centralisation from the political
exigencies of Hezeklah's period,"The Centralisation of the
Cult in Deuteronomy",VT,1963,383ff.;Maag relates the demand
to the deliverance of Jerusalem in 701,"Hrw&gungen zur
deuteronomischen Kultzentralisation",VT,1956,10ff*
2.The polemic against syncretism is a dominant feature of Deuteronomy,
see the remarks of von Had,Studies in Deuteronomy,71;Theology,
I,227f.iPedersen,Israel,1II-IV,535*
3.6:4;cf.5*7.
4.12»5»ll»14,l8,21,26;see below subsection c.
5.cf.l7:8,9|Kohler has emphasised that Deuteronomy demanded the
unification of justice as well as that of worship,Hebrew Man,
170ff. This is rather doubtful for the reference is to any
oase which was too difficult for the local court to deal with;
perhaps the concept of justice and its practfcfce but not the place.
6.0n this point see the remarks of R.Martln-Achard,"La signification
theologique de 1'election d'Israel",TZ,1960,333ff*
7.6:4;this may also be translated "Yahweh our God is one Yahweh";
or even "Yahweh our God,Yahweh alone",see variants in R3V,also
the remarks of von Rad,Deuteronomy,63.
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b) The Exodus election tradition
A new departure with Deuteronomy was the application of
the term ^ 773. to the nation.1 Up to the period of Deuteronomy * b
appearance the term had been applied to the king and the city
of Jerusalem,but part of the reform pattern of Deuteronomy was
the attempt to curb the image of the king in the southern
2
kingdom. This they achieved by taking the election term applied
normally to Yahweh*s anointed and addressing it to the people
as a whole. This is not to say that the idea of Israel*s
election by Yahweh was an innovation of Deuteronomy.^ On the
contrary,the idea of Israel as the chosen people of Yahweh
4
went far back into the past history of the nation. The only
new element in Deuteronomy's approach to the subject was the
application of the explicit terminology to the nation.
1.4837j7s6;10j15;14j2."Erst im Dt.findet sich der
Erwahlungsgedanke bez&glich des ganzen Volkes in seiner ganzen
Irrationalit^t... ♦ .Das Verbum ">Oi(Eubjekt Gott-Objekt Volk)
ist eine original dt.Pr&gung.",von Had,pas Gottesyolk im
peuteroaomium,27f.;also Vrie zen,Irwahluhg,471"
2. Dee especially Clements, "Deuteronomy mid the Jerusalem cult-
tradition«,VT,1965,300ff.
3.Contra ?feilTer,"Pacts and Faith in Biblical History",JBL,
1951»1*14iKShler«Theology,8If.
4.Only by insisting that the idea of election was completely
bound up with the termini is it possible to maintain that
the idea of Israel's election was a relatively late one.
Basioally the idea belonged to the early period of Israel's
existence,see the remarks of Wright,"The Faith of Israel",
IB,I,353j"Erw&hlung im AT",HGG-i,II,612;IB,II,380;also the
comments and notes above in ch.2,Id.That Deuteronomy used
the idea, of Israel's election with such emphasis is evidence
that the book may well be viewed as a development of the
older Mosaio traditions and of the amphictyonic ideology.
By showing how the term,applied to the king,actually applied
to the people,the Deuteronomists not only criticised the
monarchy but taught the people their true position before
Yahweh.
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The king "in whose shadow""5'the people of Judah lived
was given very curt treatment in Deuteronomy. This procedure
was part of the pattern of emphasising the election of the
nation. Their message was basically a pointing out of the
fact that*long before the institution of the monarchy was
founded#Yahweh elected Israel to be his people.
" lor you are a people holy to Yahweh your
God{Yahweh your God has chosen youCinD.)
to be a people for his own possession,out
of all the peoples that are on the face
of the earth." 2
The vital importance of this message must have been accentuated
during the latter half of the seventh century when Israel had
lost its political Independence and was surrounded by foreign
powers. Yet the Peuteronomists were not just interested in the
election of the people in an academic sense. The point of
Israeli election which they wished to make was that of the
special relationship between Yahweh and his people. They were
chosen to be "a people holy to Yahweh"{that is,a people
separated from their neighbours and given over to the worship
of Yahweh and,also,the keeping of his covenantal demands.
" Know therefore that Yahweh your God is God,
the faithful God who keeps covenant and £esed
with those who love him and keep his commandments,
You shall therefore be careful to do
the commandment;®,and the statutes,and the,
ordinances,which I command you this day."-5
1.of.Lam.4:20-"The breath of our nostrils,Yahweh's anointed/was
taken in their pita/he of whom we said,'under his shadow/we




Certain aspects of Israel's election were emphasised "by
Deuteronomy i
"It was not because you were more in
number than any other people that
Yahweh set his love upon you and chose
you,for you were the fewest of all
peoples;but it is because Yahweh loves
you,and is keeping the oath which he
swore to your fathers,that Yahweh has
brought you out with a mighty hand,and
redeemed you froia the house of bondage, ,
from the hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt."
Lest Israel should boast in its exalted and privileged position
as the chosen nation of Yahweh,the Deuteronomists were quick
to point out that this election had absolutely nothing to do
with any natural merit in the nation. The basis of their
2
election was Yahweh's love for them,"he set his love upon you
and chose you". The result of this election was the exodus from
*
Egypt with its redemption from slavery. On this basis of
election and divine love Israel was commanded to love Yahweh:
" Hear,G IsraelsYahweh our God is Yahweh alone?
and you shall love Yahweh your God with all
your heart,and with all your soul,and with
all your might.
1.7i7,8;cf.4:37;10*15;the refereace in ch.4 probably belonged
to the preface of the Deuteronomistic history(Joshua~II Kings),
so Noth,flberleferungegeschichtliche dtudien,1943,I2ff.
2.7:7; pvJr? "to hang on someone, to cling to", see von Had,Deuteronomy,66.
t
3.7:8;the occurrence of*s^ inhere is a technical term for
"liberation from slavery",cf.Ex.13:3;16:3 2;20:2;Bt.5:6;6:12;
see J.N.M.Wi.1ngaards,The Formulas of the Deuteronoaic Creed:
(Dt.6:20-23:26:5-9),l963,23f. ;"X^/ r?and twofold
approach to tHe Exodus",VT,1965,91-102.
4.6:4,5,cf.5:105Jos.22:5;on a vassal's duty to love his lord,
see W.L.Moran,"The Ancient Near Eastern Background of the Love
of God in Deuteronomy",CBQ,1963,77-87;on love in Deuteronomy,see
L.E.Toombs,"Love and Justice in Deuteronomy",Int,1965,399-411.
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Love in Deuteronomy was Intimately bound up with election
and covenant;indeed love had become a dogma in the way it was
handled by the Deuteronomists.1 Those scholars who view the
basic significance of the naiae Yahweh a3 being connected with
passion would emphasise the interrelationship between Yahweh's
2
love for Israel and Yahweh'e commanding of Israel to love him.
The application of the idea of love in Deuteronomy was rather
a
similar to Kosea's usage of love. This factor would illustrate
the already suggested notion that the milieu of Deuteronomy
was originally in the northern kingdom. The new aspect in
Deuteronomy with reference to love was the command "you shall
love Yahweh your God with all your heart,and with all your
4
soul,and with all your might'*. However the emphasis on love
was balanced by an equal emphasis on fear*
1.cf.4i37;5»10;6»4,5,7i7;10:15,12,18,195 cf.15:16jon love as a
dogma,see the remarks of G.Quell,"Love in the OT",TWHT,l,33f«
2.e.g.see G.D.Goitein,"YKWH the passionate.The monotheistic
Meaning and Origin of the Name YHWH",VT,1956,1-9;"He ie
passionately devoted to those whom he regards as worthy,i.e.
to those who are devoted to him",4.This is not the place to
consider the vast field of conjectures on the meaning and
origin of the divine name Yhwh;see the remarks of a.Mowinckel,
"The Name of the God of Moses",HUCA,1961,121-33«he emphasises
the active element in a meaning derived from exiatence and
views the original form as a culiic cry 'Oh he'=ya-huwa;cf.
Vriezen,"'Ehje ,aser 'ehjeH,FS Eertholet,498ff.;G.K.Driver.
"The original form of the name 'Y< hweh1Vevidence and conclusions",
ZAW,192S,7ff«;J.Gray,"The God Yw in the Beligion of Canaan",
JftBP,1953,278-831Kflhler,Theology,40ff.;von Had,Theology,1,179ff.
3.of.Koa.1-3;11:1,4;14:4;onIlHTsee D.Winton Thomas,"The root 1DX
'love'inHebrew",ZAV,1939»57-64;on the whole subject of love
in the OT see C.Wiener,Becherohes sur 1*amour pour Dieu dans
l'Ancien Testamant,1957,esp.26ff.with referencc+$o the above.
4.6:5»perhaps the emphasis in the command belongs/the deuteronomistic
phrase "with all your heart,soul,might" rather than to the
word "love" thus making it less of a legalised concept.
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* You shall fear Yshweh your Godjyou
shall serve him,and swear by his
name.
" For Yahweh your God is God of gods
and lord of lords,the great,the
mighty,and the terrible God,who is
not partial and takes no bribe.You
shall fear Yahweh your Godjyou shall
serve him and cleave to him,and by
his name you shall swear.n<i
One outstanding occurrence of the exodus motif was the
preface to the Decalogues
M I am Yahweh your God,who brought you out
of the land of Egypt,out of the house of
bondage."3
Each time that this particular set of laws was read out to the
people they would hear that majestic prefix acknowledging
Yahweh as their exodus God. Also,whenever the pious in Israel
went to the sanctuary to offer the firstfruits of his produce,
he would recite before Yahweh his God a short credo which
4.
summed up his exodus faith. Thus Israel's consciousness of
Yahweh's great redemptive act in the exodus from slavery in
Egypt was woven into their worship at his sanctuary.
Further aspects of the exodus faith in Deuteronomy
included the belief that Yahweh in his own person had led the
1.6:13 jsee also 4:10;5:29;6:2,24;8:6il0tl2;13i5;14:23;17:19i
28j58j31tl2,13;see the comprehensive study on fear in the OT,
J.Becker,Gottesfuroht im Alten Testament,AB 2f>,1965,esp. 92ff •
on Deuteronomy janii l07ff. on love and fear in Deuteronomy.
2.10s17,20;on T7ZL7 "cleave" see the remarks of Eichrodt.Theologie,
III,1939,34+n. —
3«5:6«Sx.20j2;perhaps Hos.12:9(10)}13:4;were echoes of this




people out of Egypt J
" And because he loved your fathers and chose
their descendants after them,and brought
you out of Egypt in his own person,by hie
great power. "
Some of the laws used the period of slavery in Egypt as the
motivating force behind the command to observe them:
" You shall not pervert the justice due to
the sojourner or to the fatherless,or take
a widow's garment in pledge;but you shall
remember that you were a 3lave in Egypt
and Yahweh your God redeemed you from2there;
therefore I command you to do this."
Thus the laws of Deuteronomy were far from being impractical,
abstract codifications of justice but were essentially
practical and existentially motivated. Yahweh demanded of his
people their love on the ground of his love for themihe also
demanded that they keep his laws on the basis of their own
practical experience of exploitation under the Pharaohs of
Egypt.
Should disaster hit the land because of failure to keep
Yahweh's laws then observer© of the devastated scene would
enquire as to the cause of such desolation,"what means the heat
of this great anger?"~and their answer would be:
1.4:37;following the translation given by A.H.Johnson,"Aspects
Of the use of the term in the 0T»,P3 Eisefeldt,155-9;eap.159.
RDV reads "with his own presence"Jcf. the development of this
idea in Is.63:9~"the angel of hie presence saved them"?on the
cultic significance ofbli"3,see Pss. 24:6;27:3,9j 95:2;67:1 *30:3»
Gn.32:30,31?Ex.23:15fl7;25:30;33:ll;34:20;Hua.6:25;I>t.5:4;
jQs.24:l;Hos.5:15;Dan.9:17»27;cf.I QS 2:4»9»eee the remarks
of Eichrodt*Theology,1«103f.iHuntjena,Covenant Concept in the




" Then men would say,'It is because they
forsook the covenant of Yahweh,the God
of their fathers,which he made with them
when he-, brought them out of the land of
Egypt-"
Hence it is quite clear how the Beuteronoaists uaing the twin
chords of election and the exodus tradition hammered out a
variation on a theme which confronted Israel with its position
before Yahweh and the responsibilities of that position.
The appendices at the end of Deuteronomy included a
2
lengthy song known as the song Of Moses. This song contained
a reference to Yahweh*s election of Israel,though it did not
employ the technical term^n*H. This omission was simply due
to the early date at which the song was composed.-1 The relevant
A
passage rreddsi
" Remember the days of old
consider the years of many generations;
ask your father,and he will show you;
your elders,and they will tell you.
When * Elyon gave to the nations their inheritance,
when he separated the sons of men,
he fixed the bounds of the peoples g
according to the number of the sons of God.
1.29:25.
2.32:l-43$one of the most comprehensive expositions of this song
is G.E.Wright,"The Lawsuit of GodsA Form-Critical Study of
Deuteronomy 32",Israel*s Prophetic Heritage,26-67.
3.Possibly as early as the eleventh 'century E.C.,so Eissfeldt,
Introduction,227:also his monograph in BAL,104/5iAlbright»
l,36me 'Remarks on the Song of Moses in Deuteronomy XXXII",
VT,1959,339-46;early period of northern kingdom,Welch,Deuteronomy,
T?4;c.815-205,so Wright,op.cit.67;but von Had assigns it to
ah exilic period,Deuteronomy, 200.
4.w. 7-10.
5.In spite of the various theories about a pre-Davidic *E1 'Elyon
cult in Jerusalem we would accept Wright's cautious statement.
"*Elyon was simply an honorific epithet for Yahwehlop.cit. 28n'.
6.LXX readingjconfirmed by DSS reading,4Q Dt-|MT "sons of Israel."
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For Yahweh'3 portion is his people,
Jacob hie allotted heritage.
He found him in a desert land,
and in the howling waste of the wilderness;
he encircled him,he cared for him,
he kept him as the apple of his aye."
The election content of this song consisted of the contrast
between Israel and all the other nations. Their bounds had
been set according to the number of the bene •elohira or angels,
whereas Israel's portion lay with Yahweh. Israel itself was
the heritage of Yahweh. Within the code Israel had been
contrasted with the nations by their lack of numbersjhere
the nations were so inferior as to be separated into a quite
different category from Israel. This was the significance of
the cultic refrain:
" Blessed is the nation whose God is Yahweh, ^
the people whom he has chosen as his heritage!"
The reference to Yahweh having found Israel in the
desert is not to be understood as a distinct election tradition
apart from the mainstream of the exodus-Sinai-Landnahme election
2
scheme. It was rather a case of the desert aspect of Israel's
journey from Sgypt to Canaan not having always been included
*
in the recital of the events of the Heilsgeschichte. Perhaps
l.Ps.33:12;on the significance of the idea of 7]^m "inheritance"
see von Had,Theology,I,223ff.;see further below in this subsection.
2.Such is the case argued by Bach,Die Krw&hlung Israels in der
Wdste»followed by von Had,Deuteronomy,1^7.
3.cmTE.6r21-23;2615-9;Jer.32*20-23;wfth Pss.78:9-55J105s 32-45i
106:6ff•|Am.2;9,IOjHos.2:14-20(16-22);Mic.6:3-5;Jer.2:6.
Thus it is quite inaccurate for von Bad to suggest that by
the time of Bt.32(exilic from his point of view) the desert
tradition had been "half-forgotten"jit simply was a strand
of the exodus tradition which was included or omitted according
to the wishes of the particular waiter.
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Israel's period in the desert was considered too protracted
to be constantly included in a delineation of the major events
ever
of the nation's Heilsgeschichte. How/the desert period did
belong together with all the other themes of Israel's early
history.1 By selecting just the desert aspect of Israel's
history the author of this song was able to emphasise the
2
image of Yahweh's tender care for his people.
The main 3tress on the exodus election tradition in
3 4
Deuteronomy was on the landnahme aspect. The main purpose of
the exodus was the gift of the land of Canaan:
M....he brought you out of Egypt with his own
presence»by his great power,driving out before
you nations greater and mightier than yourselves,
to bring you in,to give you theircland for
an inheritance,as at this day." *)
" You shall therefore keep all the commandment
which I command you this day,that you may be
strong,and go in and take possession of the
land which you are going over to possess,and
that you may live long in the land which Yahweh
swore to your fathers to give to them and to
their descendants,a land flowing with milk and
honey.For the land which you are entering to
take possession of it is not like the land of
Egypt but the land which you are going
over to possess is a land of hills and valleys,
which drinks water by the rain from heaven,a
land which Yahweh your God care3 for;the eyes
of Yahweh your God are always upon it,from the6
beginning of the year to the end of the year."
1.Wildberger also views the desert period as an original theme,
Jahwes Eigentumsvolk,104ff•
2. vv.IO—14-;cf.Bos. 2: i?-20(lfc-22).
3.Landnahme=land settlement,the term is Alt's,eee "The Settlement
of the Israelites in Palestine",Sssay8 on OT History and Religion,
135-69i=KoGVI,I,89-125.
4.See Wildterger,"Israel und sein hand",EvIh,1956,404-22;eep.4Q7n.
5»4:37,38;cf.5:16;6 s 3,10,18,2317 s1,13 J8:T77-10;$ s 5 J11J 29 J1211•
6.11:8-12.
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This constant stressing of the land as Yahweh's gift to his
people was plainly aimed at underlining one of the major
tenets of Yahwism:
" The land shall not be sold in perpetuity,
for the land is mine;for-,you are strangers
and sojourners Withme."
" Behold,to Yahweh your God belong heaven and
the heaven of heavens,the earth with all
that is in it."2
" If I were hungry,I would not tell you; ,
for the world and all that is in it is mine."
Israel received Canaan as a gift from Yohweh and it became
their land. But ultimately the land belonged to Yahweh and
Israel only possessed it because of their relationship with
Yahweh. Thus for the Deuteronoraists there was an element of
contingency in Israel's possession of the land, failure to
keep Yahweh1s covenant would entail the expulsion of the nation
4from the land. Behind this approach to the ownership of the
land probably lay a polemic against Canaanite influences in
the southern cult. The tendency for Israel to allow
syncretism to develop in cultic matters was a permanent bone
of contention between people and prophets. The Canaanite beliefs





5.cf.the remarks of Clements,"Deuteronomy and the Jerusalem
oult-tradition",VT,1965,30b;also B&chli,Israel und die
Vfflker ,156. '"
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which related the land to the worship of the ba'alim had
always had a fatal attraction for the Israelites. They had
tended to equate Yahweh with the local ba'alia and so had
worshipped him under such forms and in the manner of the
fertility cult rituals of Canaan. This approach to religion
and worship had been absolutely anathematised by the prophets
especially Hosea. This controversy between Yahwism and Ba'allsm
may be seen as part of the motivation behind the writing of
Deuteronomy.
This possession of the land was a gift from Yahweh the
owner of it. But it was not given to Israel for any notable
merit within the nation,far from its
" Know therefore,that Yahweh your God is not
giving you this good land to possess becauee
of your righteousness;for you are a stubborn
people."4
The basic reasons for the gift of the land given by the
Deuteronomi3ts were the promise to the fathers and the expulsion
2
of the nations from the land because of their evil. Here the
polemic against the Cana&nites reached its ape*. Far from their
religion being a method of worship to be imitated,it was part
and parcel of a people whom Yahweh wished to drive out of the
land itself.
Israel's existence in Canaan was contingent upon their
1.9i6*
2.914,5;cf.4:37,38;7:20-24;8:20;9:1-3 ill:25 >12:2,29;this lack
of merit in Israel conceding the gift of the land was also
an element in Yahweh's election of the nation,7:7.
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obedience to the laws of Yahweh and failure to do »o would
1 2
lead to famine and even exile. Thus law .and possession were
interrelated and Israel was assured that they held no permanent
position In the land. Every aspect of their situation in the
land was tied down to their election by Yahweh and made
contingent upon their working out of the responsibilities
belonging to euch a privilege.
A feature of the political background of this particular
period was the fact that Josiah had been able to reclaim the
■j
lands which the Assyrians had annexed from Israel. Thie
feature would account for much of Deuteronomy's emphasis on
the land. It would also demonstrate the relevance of setting
the document in the Mosaic period and featuring Israel before
the Landnahrae. Deuteronomy also applied the tribal idea of
land inheritance to the whole land of Canaan/ Thus the land
became the heritage of the nation rather than areas of it
having been the inheritance of local tribes. Thie notion was




3.See II Chr.34:6,7}also II K.23;thie rejection of the Assyrian
religion could only have taken plaos during a period of
Assyrian weakness.Josiah may well have aspired to restore the
old Davidic empire.On the history of the period see Bright,
History,294ff.;Noth,Historyt272ft.
4.\part from Jud.2G»6 the iaea of Israel as a whole having a
is basically deuteronomiaiic,30 von Had,"The Promised Land
and Yahweh's Land in the Hexateuch",op.cit.9Gff.On the idea of
"Gross-Israel" see Galling,TTrw&hlungstradItionen,68ff.
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Finally,in concluding this taction on the exodus election
tradition in Deuteronomy we would emphasise that exodus-olnai-
Landnahine all belonged together in Israel's Heilsgeschtchtc
and cannot he separated into independent traditions as some
scholars would insist upon doing.* Although "Deuteronomy
appeared at a late date in Israel's history its reflexion of
this basic unity of the tradition was in keeping with the
original order of events. The recital of the Heilesgeschichte
events in Deuteronomy wligaimed at establishing Yahweh's right
2
as overlord over his people Israel.
The David-Zion election tradition
Technically speaking there was no David-Zion election
tradition in Deuteronomy. However the idea of election was
applied in a number of places to the king and the sanetu&ry.
Therefore it becomes necessary to consider what precisely was
the attitude which the Deuteronomists took towards one of the
most central dogmas of the southern kingdom. This is a situation
where much can be gained by understanding the significance of
what was not said,as well as what was said.
1.Against von Had,"The Form-Critical Problem of the Hexateuch",
op.cit»13ff.;Noth,"The Laws in the Pentateuch:Their Assumptions
and h*eanliig",op»cit.36ff. ;sce also Wildberger,Jahvres
Eigontumsyollc ,63ff» iand Mowinckel on the cultic origin of
Pinal, Do Dec'nloaue ,3HP2 1G, 192T•
2.This is one' of the two conclusions arrived at in fijnga&rds'
thesis,The Formulas of the Deuteronomic Creed(Dt.6{20~g3,26:5~9)«




" when you come to the land which Yuhweh your
God gives you»and you possess it and dwell
in it,and then say,'I will set a king over
me,like all the nations that ore round about
me'jyou may indeed set as king over you him
whom Yahweh your Qod will choose.One from
among your hreth^sn you shall set as king
over you;you may not put a foreigner over
you,who is not your "brother.Only he must not
multiply horses for himself,or cause the
people to return to Egypt in order to multiply
horses,since Yahweh has said to you,'You
shall never return that way again.'And he
shall not multiply wives for himself,lest his
heart turn e.wayjnot shall he greatly multiply
for himself silver and gold.And when he sits
on the throne of his kingdom,he shall write
for himself in a "book a copy of this law,from
that which is in charge of the levitical
priestsjand it shall be with him,and he shall
read in it all the days of his life,that ho
may learn to fear Yahweh his God,by keeping
all the words of this law and these statutes,
and doing them;that his heart may not be
lifted up above his brethren,and that he may
not turn aside from the commandment,either to
the right hand or to the left;so that he may
continue long in his-,kingdom,ho and his
children,in Israel." '
How peremptorily the Deutcronomiste dealt with the king! Ko
poetic phrases ring out to acknowledge the greatness of Yahweh's
anointed one nor reiterations of the glory of the promises
given to David, duet the very sober delineation of what the
chosen king must and must not do. To a certain extent the king
was viewed as en intrusion into the life of the people hence
the legislation was given in order that the kingship night
o
not disturb Deuteronomy*s organisation of the people's life.
1.17 *14-20.
2.So Alt,"Die Helmut des Petiteronomiums",ES0VI,11,264.
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The Intention of the Deuteronomists was quite unmistakable;
they wished to curb the various ideas held about the king. By
their silence on so much of the royal theology of the south
they wished to convey that they considered the king to be rather
a minor figure within the context of Yahweh*s people. In
spite of the somewhat idealistic tenor of their book they had
to make some concession to re&lity by recognising the king's
existence.1 So they admittefi to Israel's right to have a king
but emphasised that the one on the throne had to be the one
chosen by Yahweh. Furthermore there were certain royal
practices of the past that he must not perpetrate. The comments
on horses and wives were a direct criticism of the ways of
king Solomon. Undoubtedly the writers preserved some of the
hard feelings about Solomon that must have been common in the
northern kingdom after the breakaway from the south. Thu3
their law for the king was basically pragmatic with heavy
overtones of their own religious outlook added to it. The
picture of the king sitting on his throne contemplating the
book of Deuteronomy can hardly have suggested the idea of a
powerful being who as Yahweh's chosen one would bring greatness
to the nation. Thus it is clear that we should view the attitude
of the Deuteronomists towards the king as being plainly
antagonistic and deliberately belittling. By their complete
ignoring of the Davidic covenant they must have hope'1 to have
l.In Deuteronomy the monarchy was seen as "an additional feature
which was optional",so Alt,"The Monarchy in the Kingdoms of
Israel and Judah",yssays on QT History and Beliglon,g41.
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counteracted the excessive claims of the royal theology in
Jerusalem. In this sense the Bavid-Zion election tradition
was completely ignored by Deuteronomy.
Opposition to the institution of the monarchy had
always existed in ancient Israel,even at the outset of the
kingdom.1 Throughout the history of the monarchy the prophetic
movement had always been critical of the occupant of the
throne,though not against the institution perxse. These areas
of criticism show just how little influence the ideas of the
neighbouring nations concerning kingship had on the Israelite
2
office. There is probably little point in trying to determine
which form of kingship Deuteronomy had in mind,be it that of
Judah or of northern Israel,when making out this law.^ For
basically the kingship of both kingdoms was constitutionally
similar. No doubt there were differences but mutatis mutandis
they cannot be made out to have been two different types of
1.1 Sam.816-9jNoth maintains that the deuteronomistic compiler
has shaped the material heretOberlieferungsgeachichtliche
Studien.lt57;however we would argue against those who view
the objection against the monarchy as a later attitude,for
the reasons enumerated in the chapter must have epitomised
the views of a certain section of the community even at such
an early periodjBee also Mendelsohn,"Samuel'a Denunciation
of Kingship in the Light of the Akkadian Documents from Ugarit",
BA30K,1956,17ff.
2.This is a controversial subject;we would follow the remarks
of C.J.Gaddtldeas of Divine Rule in the Ancient East,1946,35ff.;
also Forteous,"Royal Wisdom",Essays Rowley:Wisdom in Israel and
in the Ancient Near East.ed.M.Noth & D.W.Thomas,SVT III.1955.250?
and would be very cautious about what A.R.Johnson has to say,
"Hebrew Conceptions of Kingship",Myth,Hitual,and Kingship.Essays
on the Theory and Practice of Kingship in the Ancient Near East""
and in Israel,ed.D.ri.Hooke,195b.2(i4-35.
3.cf.voh kad,Deuteronomy.119;he admits that no clear answer is
possible.
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kingship, some scholars have categorised kingship in the south
as having bee dynastic,and in the north as having been
1 2
charismatic. Shis neat differentiation just will not do.
Both elements existed in both kingdoms and explanations for
the different histories of the two kingdoms must be sought for
in the geographical and political situations surrounding wach
kingdom. The major difference between the two monarchies was,
no doubt,the fact that the south had a theology built up
around the Davidic occupant of the throne. But this factor
concerned the beliefs of the people not the nature of the
monarchy. We know far too little about the northern kingship
and its individual kings to draw any far-reaching comparisons.
Deuteronomy's statement "you may indeed set as king over
you him whom Yahweh your God will choose ""^is too neutral to
indicate whether the emphasis was on the charisma or the free
choice of the people. It is extremely difficult to relate this
law to the Davidic kingship at all. For surely it was not a
question of choosing a king in the south but simply a case of
living under the Davidic successor to the throneJ Therefore it
1.The most outstanding advocate of this viewpoint was A.Alt,
see "The Monarchy in the Kingdoms of Israel and Jud&h",op.cit.
241ff.;K.Galling relates Dt.17:14-20 to the northern idea
of kingship on the basis of its charismatic aspect,"Das
Kdnigsgeaetz 1m Deuteronomium",TLZ,1951,cols.133ff.
2.Alt's thesis has rightly been called in question by T.C.G.
Thornton,"Charismatic Kingship in Israel and Judah",JTS,1963,
1-11jhis main point is that the Davidic house survived because
Judah was a good deal smaller,therefore more managable,than
Israel jits loyalties were not divided by two shrines as in Israel.
3»v.l5}Noth thinks that D tried to unite both concepts here,
"Office and Vocation in the 0T",op.cit.241n.
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is possible to eee in this piece of legislation a snub
directed against the house of David. Whether there was a
polemic here against the facile acceptance of the individual
Bavidic descendant is impossible tosay as the law wae rather
brief on the subject. However the law itself never materialised
into any form of practice in the pre-exilic monarchy. It may
have influenced the post-exilic development of the high
priest as the leader of a theocratic community. Certainly the
image of Israel in Deuteronomy was closer to that of a
i
religious cultic congregation than that of a monarchy ruled
2
over by a member of the house of David.
ii) The sanctuary
The major object of Deuteronomy's use of in 0. was the
sanctuary»^
" You shall surely destroy all the places where
the nations whom you shall dispossess served
their gods,....and destroy their name out of
that place.You shall not do so to Yahweh
your God.But you shall seek the place which
Yahweh your God will choose out of all your
tribes to put his name and make his habitation
there;thither you shall go,and thither you
shall bring your burnt offerings and your
sacrifices....Take heed that you do not offer
your burnt offerings at every place that you
see;but at the place which Yahweh will choose
in one of your tribes,there.shall you offer
your burnt offerings......"
l.See A.H.Hulst,"Der Name * Israel* im Deuterono^ium",QTS,1951,65ff.
2.See the remarks of Pedersen,Iarael,III-IV,5c4ff.





This emphasis on one central sanctuary was a principal part
of Deuteronomy's anti-Oanaanite policy. Throughout Canaan
there were shrines dedicated to the local ba*alim of the land.
These provided a major threat to pure Yahwism as they were
a constant temptation to the Israelites to worship under the
aegis of the ba'alimj
M For long ago you broke your yoke
and burst your bonds}
and you said,*I will not serve.*
Yea,upon every high hill
and under every green tree ■,
you bowed down as a harlot."
So the one sanctuary chosen by Yahweh would stand in contrast
to the many sanctuaries of the ba'alim. Here again the motif
of election is one of distinguishing Israel from the nations
round about it.
Deuteronomy *s pattern of unification probably demanded
a central sanctuary. The law of centralisation would then
have been an extension of the basic principle-wYahweh our God
2
is one Yahweh". One God,one people,one land,and therefore
there must be one centre of worship and sacrifice. However the
principle of centralised worship was not quite a Deuteronamic
innovation. For the old amphictyonic cult object,the ark,had
basically embodied the principle of centralised worship.*^
l.SO Jer.2j20jef.Hos.4:12ff•
2.Dt.6:4}translating * e$ad as "one" rather than "alone" in this
case;von Rad views the centralising laws as a later stratum
of tradition in the book's complicated process of growth,so
Deuteronomy,89.
3.In agreement with von Rad,IBB,I,834.
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Such was the precedent for Deuteronomy's approach to the
scheme of centralisation. By deaythologiaing the ark^the
Deuteronomists were able to apply their doctrine to the cult
in Jerusalem. At this stag© it is necessary to point out that
the sanctuary in Deuteronomy must have referred to Jerusalem.
For it is inconceivable that any northern shrine preserved
cult traditions about the ark which for centuries had been
o
the centre of the Jerusalem cultus.
The question remains,why was the sanctuary chosen by
Yahweh left unnamed? Many answers have been given to this
particular problem. It may well be that the authors had a
certain amount of doubt about Jerusalem and therefore left
the name blank.^ Earlier shrines which had enjoyed periods of
A K
importance in ancient Israel were Shechem and Shiloh. Perhaps
within a northern context the forerunners of the Deuteronomists
had envisaged a centralised cult at one of the northern
shrines,and their disciples,after the fall of Samaria,in the
1.10il-3|31:9»26jwe would agree with von Rad on the principle
that D demythologlsed the ark,Studies in Deuteronomy,40}also
Theology, I»233 • " " **""* ™ ™ *** ""
2.So also Clements,"Deuteronomy and the Jerusalem cult-tradition",
VT,1965t302f.|Henton Davies regards 0*8 view of the ark as
belonging to a different cult tradition than that of Jerusalem,
"Ark of the Covenant'',IDB,I,225»
3.cf.von Rad,Deuteronomy,94;Studies in Deuteronomy»38♦
4.Jos.8i30ff•ivon Had emphasises that D belongs to the Yahweh
amphictyony of Shechem,3tudies in Deuteronomy,41.F.Dumermnth
has sought to ally the centralisation formula, with Bethel or
Shechem,MZur deuteronomischen Kulttheologie und lhxen
VorausaetsungenM,2AW,1958,59-98.
5.1 Sam. 1-4; "Shiloh where I made my name dwell at first"-Jer.7:12.
On the relation between Shiloh and Jerusalem see Eissfeldt,
"Silo und Jerusalem",SVT IV,1957,138-47.
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south reworked the idea into their pattern for the reform of
the Jerusalem cultus. In this senae the blank represents the
blueprint of the idea whioh the reformers preferred to leave
as such in their document. A further explanation for the
unnamed sanctuary was the factor that they wished to present
their work as the farewell speech of Moses on the plains of
Moab and so by leaving the name blank they avoided an
anachronism.1 To summarise this question we may conclude that
in spite of the various other sanctuaries which could possibly
2
have fitted this formulajthe most reasonable explanation of
the phrase is its application to Jerusalem. This interpretation
is reinforced by the usage of the "70:1-motif which already
belonged to Jerusalem,the notion of Yahweh's name "dwelling"^
there,and the data furnished about the ark which was a cult
object of the Jerusalem cultus.
l.So Clements.op.cit.312.also Noth,"Jerusalem and the Israelite
Tradition",op.cit.144 S Noth offers this explanation as one
possibility,the other being that the author "has intentionally
left the selection of the single cult place open,and has
therefore actually decided against Jerusalem.however he
thinks that Jerusalem was probably accepted by B.
2.cf."...it is very likely that they believed in some kind of
cultic succession in which ahiloh was regarded as the first
dwelling-place of Yahweh*o name in Canaan,being followed by
Jerusalem after the destruction of the former sanctuary.",so
Clements,op.cit.312tln view of what has been said about shiloh
above this is quite probable.
3.cf.I K,8:12f13»Is.8:l8}on "dwell" as it appears in the
varying formulas in Deuteronomy note,
12:14,18,26;14:25;15:80;16:7,15;17j8,10,-31:11- 77I7P C"0(T>«77
12s 11 {14:23»16:2,6,11- T)^ i^m> •••••
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The main point of this centralising doctrine was its
role as a corrective to the excessive views held about the
presence of Yahweh in the Jerusalem cultus. As far as the
Peuteronomists were concerned Yahweh dwelt in the heavens
whereas his name dwelt in the sanctuary. The ark was not a
throne from their point of view,but a simple box in which
were kept the tablets of the law."1" fio trace of mythology or
royal theology penetrated their outlook and with the exception
of their usage of the ~*)T7H -motif the Pavid-Zion election
tradition was completely ignored. This curt dismissal of the
mainstream of thought in the Jerusalem cultus not only belonged
to the Deuteronomists' outlook and belief but it also fitted
into their pattern of Israel as the chosen people of Yahweh
living within a covenant relationship with the overlord of the
land. Israel were not chosen because they belonged to the
people of Yahweh*s anointed king who sat on the throne in Zion
the chosen city. Far from it,the king might be chosen but the
. people's election lay in the dim distant past when Yahweh in
great power brought Israel out of Egypt. The land was theirs
because Yahweh had given it to them as an inheritance and not
because Zion was the navel of the earth. A good deal of this
is,of course,inference but the silences of Deuteronomy speak
volumes when set beside the images of David-Zion as portrayed
by the liturgies of the Jerusalem cultus,the Psalms.
1.10*l-5;31i9»25f•$on aspects of the ark see von Had,"The Tent
and the Ark",The Problem of the Hexateuch,103-24.
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iii) The Levites
It, is impossible to consider the idea of election in
Deuteronomy without making some passing reference to the
election of the Levitea. The important position that the
Levites held in Deuteronomy was no doubt due to the authors of
that book having been among the Levitical circles.1
* The Levitical priests,that isfall the tribe
of Levi,shall have no portion or inheritance
with Israel;they shall eat the offerings by
fire to Yahweh,and his rightful clues.They
shall have no inheritance among their brethern;
Yahweh is their inheritance,as he promised
them.For Yahweh your God has chosen him out
of all your tribes,to stand and minister in 2
the name of Yahwe&phim and his sons for ever."
One problem of interpretation which has arisen out of
this passage is that of the phrase "Levitical priestsor as
it appears in the KT "the priests the Levites". Some scholars
have separated the two terms and so produced two groups of
A
functionariea,Levites and priests. This distinction is
explained as referring to priests proper,and among the Levites
those who were altar clergy and the rest who acted as teaching
£
priests in the status of a client. A further viewpoint
1.10:8;12112,18,19;14:27,29»16:11,14;18 *1,6,7;24 s8;26:10,12,13;




4.Especially G.E.Wright,"The Levites in Deuteronomy"»YT,1954,
32p-30;nlso H.Abba,"Priests and Levites",IDBtllliSTSPfig.
5»So Wright,op.cit.328f.;Levite="teaching prie3t who was in the
status of a client,without an inheritance,and dependent for
livelihood upon those among whom he lived",Wright,"Introduction
and Exegesis to the Book of Deuteronomy",IB,II,413.
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on the significance of the Levi tea views them as originally-
being a religious order dedicated to the maintainonce of a
Yahwistic amphictyony."*"
o
We would view all priests as Levites and vice versa.
However with this rider»that the correlation of Levites and
priests represented the ultimate organisation of the priestly
movement in Israel and not the situation which always held
sway. For in the early history of ancient Israel many non-
Levites were priests.^ The struggle between the Levitical
circles and the non-Levitical circles had almost reached its
b.lessing>, „ a
climax when the acocag of closes was penned.
" And of Levi he said,
•Give to Levi thy Thurnmim,
and thy lirim to thy godly one,
whom thou didst test at Maseeh,
with whom thou didst strive at the waters of Merib&h;
For they observed thy word,
and kept thy covenant.
They shall teach Jacob thy ordinances,
and Israel thy law;
they shall put incense before thee, c
and whole burnt offering upon thy altar.•
1.A.H.J.Gunneweg,Leviten und Priester.Hauptlinien der Traditions-
bildun/g und Geschichte des israelitisch-jtialschen Kultpersonals,
FRLAWC 89,1965,69-01.
2. dee J. A.Emerton, "Priest© and Levites in .Deuteronomy " ,VI,1963,
129-38;mainly written to refute Wright1s article in Vfil954<
also Johnson,Cultic Prophet,3n.{see de VauxtAncient Israel,358ff.
3.of.Samuel-I 5am.1-15;David-II Sam.24:25;on the early history
of the Levite in Jud.17-18 see M.Noth,"The Background of Judges
17-18"Israel's Prophetic Heritage,68-854Gunneweg,op«cit.14ff.
4.So G.B.Gray,Sacrifice" "in the Old Testament.Its Theory and Practice,
1925.239ff• 1 ' J" 1 1 rn ll"'" 1'
5»Dt 33s8-10^readin® "®iVG to Levi" in v.8 with LXJsthe situationreferred to in this saying is quite obscure,though it is
most probable that it hints at a disputation between priestly
parties with the decision going to the Levites,see von Had,
Deuteronomy,206f.;Gray,Sacrifice in the 0T,254f.
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Deuteronomy * s attitude towards the Levitea as the
chosen priests of Yahweh may also have been part of the
polemic against the Jerusalem cult officials,the Zadokite
priesthood. Thus they had put forward a comprehensive
programme for the reform of the Jerusalem eultus. They
opposed the royal theology of Zion with a simpler policy of
viewing the sanctuary as the place wheteeYahweh had put his
name. This sanctuary was designated as the place which Yahweh
had chosen. Such a designation completely denigrated the
profound concepts allied to the city by the cult. Hence the
very absence of the name of Jerusalem in their work was a
deliberate attempt to balance the varying ideologies by
overemphasising the insignificance of the city.
In view of what has gone before in this particular
section it would be quite reasonable to agree with von Had'3
assertion that there is in Deuteronomy a "complete absence of
the tradition of the Davidie covenant with all its Messianic
l
consequences". Yet this feature is very important in any
consideration of the David-Zion election tradition in the Old
Testament. It reveals the tendency that must have existed in
the southern kingdom to stress the election of king and city
at the expense of the election of the nation. This imbalance
Deuteronomy set out to redress by simply emphasising the election
of the nation at the expense of the election of king and city.
1.Studies in Deuteronomy.62.
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d) The Patriarchal election tradition
A recurring motif in the Deuteronomists' outline of
Israel's exodus election tradition was that of the election
of the patriarchsi
"...because he loved your fathers1&nd chose
their descendants after them..n
M...it is because Yahweh loves you,and is
keeping the oath which he swore to your
fathers,that Yahweh has brought you out
with a mighty hand,and redeemed you from
the house of bondage,from the hand of
Pharaoh king of Egypt. tt2
" And you shall make response before Yahweh your
God,*A wandering Aramean was my father;and
he went down into Egypt and sojourned, there,
few in number;and there he became a nation,
great,mighty,and populous.And the Egyptians
treated us harshly,and afflicted us,and laid
upon us hard bondage.Then we cried to Yahweh God of
our fathers,and Yahweh heard our voice,and saw
our affliction,our toil,and our oppression;
and "Yahweh brought us out of Egypt with a mighty
hand and an outstretched arm,with great terror,
with signs and wonders;and he brought us into
this place and gave us^this land,a land flowing
with milk and honey."
Technically speaking these references are not about the
4.
election of the fathers but simply traditions reciting the
events of the exodus yet including the motif of Yahweh's love
for the fathers. The Deuteronomists viewed Israel's Heilsgeschichte
as having been initiated in the pre-exodus period of the
patriarchs and subsequently the exodus was the fulfilment of
1.4:37;cf.l0jl5.
2.7 s 3 J cf.6:20-23 •
3.26:5-9;of.v.5 with 10s22.
4.On the subject of reoital in the OT see G.E.V?right,God Who Acts.
Biblical Theology as Recital;esp.70ff.on these passages.
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Yahweh* 3 promise to the fathers.
Wh?»n the individual worshipper went up to the sanctuary
to offer the first-fruits of his harvest he would recite a
short credo.1 This stated some of the salient points of the
Beilsgeschichte and was bound up with the acknowledgment of
Yahweh as the giver of the land's produce:
M And behold,now I bring the first of the fruit
of theaground,which thou,0 Yahweh»hast given
me. *
In this particular instance the recital began with Jacob
"a wandering Aramean was my father",both the element of
4.
peregrination and of perishing was present in this refrain.
We may note the interrelationship between cult and history;
the cultic traditions of ancient Israel were bound up
inextricably with the historical traditions of the amphictyony.
Yet this involvment of the fathers in the exodus-Sinai-
landnahme tradition was at variance with the dominant themes
of the eighth century prophets. In their work we have already
noted that the patriarchs played no part except for the
*>
association between their names and the titles of the nation.
l.We would view this particular credo as an abbreviated form of
the Heilageschichte rather than the complete original form,see
von Had,Deuteronomy,158,for a aiightly different standpoint.
2.26»10jcf.Lev.55:23:
3.26:5»the Aramean here referred to Jacob,in agreement with von
Had,ibid.158;and against Galling*3 rejection of this viewpoint,
Brwflhlung3traditionen,8.
4.'~rlLyv"perish,0tray,be lO3t",cf.Dt.7:20;I 3am.9:3;Ez.34:4;in
agreement with Wright,"Introduction and Exegesis to the Book
of Deuteronomy",IB,II,484.
5.Sec especially Danell*studies in the frame Israel in the 0T,110ff.
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Whatever the reason for this lack of utilisation in the
prophets it cannot have been due to ignorance of the traditions.
For since the ninth century at least the Yahwist'e massive
corpus of Israel*8 early history and pre-history had been in
existence.
To grasp the nature of the patriarchal election tradition
it is necessary to go back to the material which portrayed
these enigmatic figures. The main sources for this study are
the two major works,J and F.1 The stories about the fathers
2
reflected an historical background though it is extremely
difficult to comment on what particular features of the stories
were historical or on how muoh tribal material was worked
into a pattern of biographical detail.^ The following are the
4,
main passages relevant to this election study.
l.Any study of these two works would be a major study in Itself,
hence wo have had to confine ourselves to following the
basic conclusions of the outstanding scholars in this field;
see esp. .No th, ftberliefernry egoachichte des Pentateuch;von
Had, "The Porm-Cr'ltica'l 'Problem of "the Hexatcuch",op.cit. 1-78;
also ^isefeldt,Introduction,155-219.
2.0nthi3 point see Bright,History,60-93 SC.Ii.Gordon,"The Patriarchal
Age",JFR,1953,238-43; "The Patriarchal Narrr tives", JNFS,1954,
56-9 JJ.K•Holt,The Patriarchs of Israel,1964;Mendenhall,"Covenant
Forms in Israelite Tradition",^A ftVlI,1954,50-76;!?.A.Speioer,
"The Biblical Idea of History Tn its Near East Setting",IFJ,
1957 * 201-16.
3•Apart from the above references see Eowley,"Recent Discovery
and the Patriarchal Age",BJRL,1949/50,44-79;«The Servant of
the lord and, other assays on the OT,1952,269-305;also see
H.'s'eetnas', Dor "riveter Israel urid ^ieElnfflhrunp der
Jahweverehruhg in Canaan,MaW 98,1966.
4.The ibaaic commentary used in this section is von Had,Genesis;
for the religion of the patriarchs the outstanding contribution
is probably that of Alt,"The God of the Fathers",Essays on
OT History and Religion,3-77;°KSGVI,1,1-78jalso Noth,The~^ld
Te at'aaen't or1d, Is# , 1965', 280ff.
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44 Now Yahweh said to Abreun,1 Go from your country
and your kindred and your father* & house to
the land that I will show you. And I will make
of you a great nation,and I will bless you,
and make your name great,so that you will be
a blessing.I will bless those who bless you,
and him who eursee you I will curse;and by you ^
all the families of the earth will bless themselves.'4*
44 Then Yahweh appeared to Abram,and said,'To your
descendants I will give this land.*"2
44 Yahweh said to Abram,after Lot had separated
from him,'Lift up your eyes,and look from the
place where you are,northward and southward
and eastward and westward;for all the land
which you see I will give to you and to your
descendants for ever.I will make your descendants
as the dust of the earth;so that if one can
count the dust of the earth,your descendants
also can be counted.Arise,walk through the
length and the breadth of the land,for I will
give it to you.* *3
44 Then Yahweh said to Abram,4Khow of a surety
that your descendants will be sojourners in a
land that is not theirs,and will be slaves
there,and they will be oppressed for four
hundred years;but I will bring judgment on
the nation which they serve,and afterward
they shall come out with great possessions.'
When the sun had gone down and it was dark,
behold,a smoking fire pot and a flaming torch
passed between the pieces.On that day Yahweh
made a covenant with Abraa,saying,'To your
descendants I give this land,from the river .
of Egypt to the great river,the river Euphrates.'44
" When Abram was ninety-nine years old Yahweh
appeared to Abram,and said to him,*I am 'El
Ohaddaijwalk before me,and be blameless.And
I will make ray covenant between me and you,
and will multiply you exceedingly.'Then Abram
fell on his face;and God said to him,'Behold,
my covenant i3 with you,and you 3hall be the
1.Gn.l2:l-3 jaxcf .Ps.72:17;onrp la8 an election keyword see Altmann,
Erw^hlungstheologie una Universallsmus 1m AT.16f.+n*
2.Gn.l2:7.
3. Gn. 13:14-17; cf • Dt. 10 s 22; 26:5«
4.Gn.15:13,14,17,16.
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father of a multitude of nations.Ho longer
shall your name be Abram,but your name shall
be Abraham;for I have made you the father of
a multitude of nations.I will make you
exceedingly fruitful;and I will make nations
of you,and kings shall come forth from you.
And I will establish my covenant between me
and you and your descendants after you
throughout their generations for an everlasting
covenant,to be God to you and to your
descendants after you.And I will give to
you,and to your descendants after you,all
the land of Canaan,for an everlasting-,
posses3ion;and I will be their God."
H God iaid,•...Sarah your wife shall bear you
a son,and you shall call his name Isaac.I
will establish my covenant with him as an
everlastingpCovenant for his descendants
after him£"
" And the angel of Yahwoh called to Abraham a
second time from heaven,and said,'By myself
I have sworn,says Yahweh,because you have
done this,and have not withheld your son,
your only son,I will indeed bless you,and
I will multiply your descendants as the
stars of heaven and as the sand which is
on the seashore.And your descendants shall
possess the gate of their enemies,and by
your descendants shall all the nations of
the earth bless theras&lves,because you
have obeyed my voice
" And Jacob dreamed that there was a ladder
set up on the earth....and behold Yahweh
stood above it and said,'I am Yahweh,the
God of Abraham your father and the God of
Isaac;the land on which you lie I will give
to you and to your descendants;and your
descendants shall belike the dust of the
earth....and by you and your descendants
shall all the families of the earth bless
themselves.Behold,I am with you and will
keep you wherever you go,and will bring you






The outstanding fe turee of these passages were the
element of promise,the future gift of a land,and the
guarantee of descendants. The patriarchs were essentially
lonely,solitary individuals moving about in a semi-nomadic
fashion without a land of their own. Yet dominating the
story as depicted by the Yahwist and the r.iohist was the
theme of promise.1 Centuries later the prophet Deutero-
Isaiah looked back on that period,when the solitary Abraham
sought a land,and used the scene as a metaphor of hope for
2
the exiles.
Although the concentration otfL the patriarchs only
appeared at a late date,this was because as Israel's
political stock declined the nation felt a greater affinity
with those ancestors who had looked for the promise even if
they did not fuily enter into it. The more uncertain that
Israel became about itself the more emphasis it put on that
period of life when the promise had yet to be fulfilled.
The covenant with Abraham was of that type known as
1.We cannot agree with J.Hofti^zer1s view that the promise
tradition first appeared towards the end of the kingdom or
during the exile,Die Verhelssungen an die drei £rzvitert1956«99i
on the promise element 'in the QT,s'ee Wolff, ''The Kerygmn of
the Yahwist",Int.1966,131-58?Weetermann,"The Way of the
Promise through" the QT",The QT and Christian Faith,ed.
B.W./aiderson, 1964,200-24 jZimmerli, "Promise and' Fulfillment",
Essays on QT Interpretation,89-122;hoth stresses the element
of promise in the patriarchal narratives»but views Jacob as
the original recipient of the promise,History,121-7;yet it
must be noted that the promise was linked with Abraham a
good deal more than it was with Jacobl
2.of.IS.51s2|Ez.33i24;on the background of the patriarchs,see
also,A.Parrot,Abraham et son temps,CAB 14,1962.
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promissory.""" It stood in direct contrast to the covenant
made at oinai where Israel was expected to keep certain
conditions in order to maintain the covenant relationship
with Yahweh. Yahweh's covenant with Abraham was a ceremony
in which both partners were involved but only Yahweh
undertook to do something. Thus the promise of the land was
totally unconditional. This factor would explain the
growing popularity of the patriarchal tradition as Israel's
possession of the land became more and more uncertain. For
Israel's claim on the land lay in that they were the
descendants of the patriarchs. This point ky was emphasised
by the Deuteronomists in their recognition of the exodus a3
a result of Yahweh's oath to the fathers.
A question which arises at this point la,what precisely
was the relationship between Israel and these pre-Isr&elite
figures? Alt has demonstrated that the religion of the
patriarchs consisted of each patriarch worshipping an
individual god,e.g.,the "Fear of Isaac",or the "Mighty One of
p
Jacob". The basic structure of this religion was the personal
relationship existing between god and worshipper. This,no doubt,
1.Qn this covenant.see 1.A.Snijdera,"Gen.15:the Covenant
with Abram",QTS,261-79;in a sense the Davidie covenant
was based on the patriarchal covenant,and was of the
promissory type.
2."The Cod of the Fathers", op«clt.25ff»;Albright would translate
TpfD as "Kinsman* r tlier than "Fear",so From the
>■ tone Age to Christianity,248;Alt suggests that the particular
god of Abraham may have been 7) 77 TUX yXO "Shield of Abraham",
cf«6n.l5:l;op.cit.66n. T T
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would have attracted the Israelites when they arrived in
Canaan after the exodus from Egypt. Furthermore the belief
in a god who was not tied down to one sanctuary but was
personally Involved with his worshipper would have fitted in
with certain aspects of Yahwism. Also the fact that certain
sanctuaries in Canaan were connected with these patriarchs
would have influenced the various tribes which settled around
those sanctuaries. In this sense the God of the fathers
would have been linked to certain tribes and especially in
the role of one of the gods of the fathers. This would explain
why the patriarchs received such little emphasis from the
eighth century prophets. They were basically devoted to Yahweh
the God of all Israel and probably considered the individual
tribal ancestral gods as being irrelevant for their purpose.
The growing emphasis on Yahweh. as the God of the fathers and
the relating of the fathers to the Heilsgeschichte which began
to develop in the seventh century was probably due to two
factors. Firstly,the stress in the patriarchal religion was
on the personal factor,hence in a period of grim political
exigencies such a religious tenor would have been most
appropriate. Secondly,the Deuteronomlots who wished to put
forward a theology for all Israel using the underlying principle
of unity would have been keen to draw the patriarchs into the
scope of the Heilsgeschichte.1
1.of."What the gods of the Fathers were to the smaller communities,
(Yahweh)was to the whole confederation of the tribes.Alt»
ibid.60.
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On the other hand,it ha3 been suggested that the
patriarchs had been familiar with the term Yahweh as a phrase
expressing his presence end actionjfrom this point of view
the new element in the work cf Moses was the interpretation
1
of the phrase as a proper name. Yet another view maintains
2
that Tahweh was the patron deity of one of Moses* ancestors.
We would maintain that the basic reason for the
combination of patriarchal traditions and Israelite traditions
lay la the fact that both sets of traditions had the themes
■s
of election and promise in common. As the idea of Israelis
election by Yahweh received more attention in the writings
of the kingdom so did the stories about the patriarchs. They
were linked together because Israel was capable of recognising
a basic affinity between the nation and this little group in
the dim distant past. It was far less of an artificial
syncretism than it was a dynamic interpretation of data which
could be best explained in the way Israel had explained it.
1.30 J.Barr,"The Problem of Israelite Monotheism",TGU0S,XYII,
1957/8,52ff.;cf.I.Lewy,"The Beginnings of the Worship of Yahweh,
conflicting biblical Views",VT,1956,429-35;an question
of whether Yahweh as such wasknovm before the tine of Moses.
2.3o J.P.Hyatt,"Yahweh as 'God of my Father*",VT,1955,130-6.
This,however,is not the place to discuss the significance of
Yahweh or the extremely complex problem of whether Yahweh was
known to the patriarchs;3x.6:3 has provided a great deal of
controversy in terms of interpretation,see Noth,Exodus,56ff.;
also Mowinckel,"The Name of the God of Moses",HUGA,196l,121-33 •
£.On this point we would agree with G.F.Wright,"Modern Issues
in Biblical Gaudies:HIstory and the Patriarchs",BxpT,LXXI,
I960,292-6?against G.von Had,"History and the Patriarchs",
BxpT,LXXII,1961,213-6;cf.the remarks of J.Bright to the effect
that a history of Israel must begin with the migration of the
patriarchs,Early Israel in Recent History Writing.SBT 19,1956,120.
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e) Summary
The central purpose of Deuteronomy was "to furnish
Israel with a complete order of faith and life which is the
prerequisite for a prosperous and secure life and existence
on the God-given land"."** To achieve this they set out the
details of Israel's Heilsgeschichte under the theme of Yahweh's
election of the nation. Linked to the exodus faith was the
story of the patriarchs. Yahweh's part in the exodus and the
gift of the land was seen as the outcome of his promise and
love to the fathers. Neither the exodus nor the Landnahme had
taken place because of any merit in the nation but because of
Yahweh's love for and his election of the people. Yet the
people*e existence in Canaan was contigent upon their obeying
the terms of the covenant. To give their code an impression of
comprehensiveness the Deuteronomists included legislation for
2 3
the king and the prophet.
Two polemical motifs lay behind the work of Deuteronomy.
The fight against Cana&nite syncretism and the desire to reform
the Jerusalem cultus. This polemical spirit accounted for the
insistence upon the land as being Yahweh'e gift to Israel as
their inheritance. The lend belonged to Yahweh and Israel
held it under him. The demand for centralisation also stemmed
l.So Wrighti"Introduction and Exegesis to the Book of Deuteronomy",
IB,II,316.
2.17:14-20;this law may have been a secondary addition as the




from this anti-Canaanite polemic. The usage of theDHl-motif
in Deuteronomy derived from the royal theology of the
Jerusalem cultus. In iiion the king and the city were the
chosen ones of Yahweh. Deuteronomy attempted to redress the
exaggerated notions of royal election by insisting on Yahweh's
election of the whole nation at the exodus,long before the
institution of the monarchy had come into existence. The
existence of a king was barely tolerated by the Deuteronomists.
They were concerned with the state of the nation before
Yahweh and the purity of its religion. The importance of
Deuteronomy for any study of the election traditions of ancient
Israel lies in the fact that it sought to counteract certain
emphases in the southern kingdom by the application of ideas
which had their origin in the sacral traditions of the old
amphietyonic confederation. This emphasis on the election of
the nation was a feature of the literature of the Old Testament
written during periods of political and religious crisis.
Much of Deuteronomy's value lies in the area of what it did
not say. However the thoroughgoing reform demanded by the
Deuteronomlsts proved to be quite ixapossible when applied to
the cultus in Jerusalem.1
l.qf^lBsl-B with II K.2319r"however the ppiests of the high placesdla not come up to the artar of Yahweh xn Jerusalem,but they
ate unleavened bread among their brethern.»
The main influence cf Deuteronomy can be seen in the Chronicler's
application of election to the Levitical priesthood.
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4. Summary
It is not possible to determine the relationship between
the dating of Deuteronomy and that of the Psalms with resppct
to the subject of election.1 Both Deuteronomy and those psalms
which dealt with election had a long tradition behind them of
very ancient material and ideas. 6ome of the election elements
in the psalms concerning the patriarchal stories were quite
similar to the patriarchal ideas set out in Deuteronomy. Yet
it simply is not possible to date such occurrences. The cultic
background of the Ps&lms provided for the inclusion of much
material which reflected tiibal ideas and individual opinions,
hence the election content of the psalms may be very old.
Deuteronomy codified many of these old ideas and presented
them in a unified form. Thus Deuteronomy may be looked upon
as the collective application of what the psalms were the
individualistic supporters of. The main importance of Deuteronomy
and the Psalms for this thesis is the light they throw on the
idea of election in Israel as it may have been towards the
end of the seventh century when Jeremiah appeared on the scene.
I.Koch maintains that some of the occurrences of election in





For most of the seventh century Judah lay under the
iron fist of Assyria. Thus Manasseh,its king,was a loyal
vassal of the Assyrian kings and consequently allowed the
religion of his overlord to flourish in Israel. This state of
syncretism meant that much of Hezekiah'a reform was completely
cancelled# In this way the pure Yahwistic faith suffered a
great deal and the heuteronomistic historians considered
Manasseh to have been one of the most wicked kings in Judah.1
After the death of Manasseh in 642 and the assafssinatlon
p
of his son Anion, Josiah came to the throne of Judah. With the
reign of Josiah Judah achieved its last period of independence.^
As the Assyrians lost their hegemony of the ancient Near East
Josiah was able to reestablish Judah's freedom. He took
l.II K.21:10-18;on the Beuteronomistie historians see especially,
Noth,Oberlieferungsgeschichtliche Atudien,!,3ff.jvon Rad,"Ch.7-
The Eeuteronomistic Theology of History in the Books of Kings",
Studies in Deuteronomy,74-91.North,The Old Testament Interpretation
of history,fil-106. ^
2.II K.21s23iNoth thinks this action may have been the result
of a conflict between pro-Assyrian and anti-Assyrian groups
during the decline of Assyria,History,272.
3.II K.22-23*
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possession of the provinces into which Assyria had divided
northern Israel.It is quite probable that Josiah envisaged
the restoration of the Davidic kingdom with one king,*. member
of the house of David,ruling over both Judah and Israel.
More important than this political achievement»from the
point of view of the followers of Yahweh,was the reform which
Josiah instigated. This reform consisted mainly of a purging
of the syncretistic elements from the worship of Yahweh which
it had acquired during the period of Judah's vassalage to
2
Assyria. In the course of this reform a copy of "the book of
the law" was found.^ It is generally agreed among scholars that
this lawbook was the book of Deuteronomy in some form.^
Deuteronomy was a collection of ancient laws and sacral
traditions which had been gathered together by members of the
Levitic&l circles who had come south after the fall of Samaria.-*
l.The exact extent of his domain is not certain,Doth would
understand Jos.15Jl8~19»to derive from Josiah*s period,History,
273?cf.Alt,"Judas Gaue unter Josia",KsGVI,II,276-88;Bright
advocates caution in using Joshua in such a way,History,3Q0n>
2.II K.22t3-8iBright rightly emphasises this fact,The Kingdom
of God,105iHistory,296.
3.rr"^'.£2*8.
4!See above * ch.VII,3;cf.Dt•18»6-8 with II K.23:9.6ec also Rowley,
"The Prophet Jeremiah and the Book of Deuteronomy",SOTP,157-74.
5.Although found in 621 and integrated into Jooiah's reform
there is no question but that Deuteronomy was a good deal
older than that datejmuch of its material went back to the
amphictyonic traditions of ancient Israel.Whether the compilers
of Deuteronomy origlnallyconteaplated Shechem as the central
sanctuary(cf.Rowley,ibid.166)and later adapted their legislation
to suit Jerusalem is not really important.We view the document
found In the temple as basically aimed at the reform of the
Jerusalem cultus,an aim that was reinforced by it having been
found in the temple.
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It had perhaps been written during the period of Manasseh's
syncretistic reign. Its discovery had a great impact on Josiah
with the result that,after enquiries had been made of Huldah
the prophetess,the king made a covenant before Yahweh to keep
all the statutes of Yahweh written in the book."*" Thus the
royal theology of Zlon was again linked to the older Mosaic
2
covenant tradition of Sinai.
In 612 the neo-Babylonian empire destroyed Nineveh and
two years later Haran was wrecked by them. Thus the Assyrians
an
came to/end. However Judah was caught in between the Kgypt-
Assyria armies and the Babylonians. In 609 in an attempt to
prevent Pharaoh Kecho from assisting Asshur-uballit JosAAh
was killed at Megiddo.** For the next few years Judah was under
Egyptian domination and was forced to pay levy to their new
overlord. During this period Josiah's reform lapsed and pagan
4
practices were once again restored.
l.II K.23s1-3;on the king as mediator of the covenant see
Widengren,"Klng and Covenant",JSh,1957,1-32;Noth*s objection
to Josiah'e involviaent of the elders of Jerusalem in this
covenant is based fax more on his own rigid suppositions of
what constituted the kingdom of Judah and also his view of
the role of the king than on any information available in the
0T,see hie "The Laws in the Pentateuch:Their Assumptions and
MeaningM,op.cit.45ff.cf.his essay,"God,King,and Nation in the
OT",ibid.I67ff.
2,We would reject Root's view that the two covenant traditions
had had separate existences up till this point and then were
linked together in 621,so "Davidabund und Sinaibund",TLZ,1947,129ff
3.II K.23:29»30;he was most probably killed in battle,so Albright,
The Archaeology of Palestine,130;followed by Bright,History,303;
ci'.ii Chr.i5:2if. jNoth rejects this viewpoint,History,279.
4. cf. Jer. 7:16-18; 11:9-13 J Ez. 8.
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The hegemony of Egypt was soon broken when the
Babylonian Hebuchadnezzar^defeated the Egyptian forces at
Carcheraish in 6O5. Thus Judah once more came under the power
of a Mesopotamia!! empire. However Jehaiaklm,the king of Judah,
refused to remain a quiet vassal of the Babylonians and turned
to Egypt for aid. By the time the Babylonians had eventually
2
marched on Judah Jehoiaklm had died. His son Jehoiachin soon
surrendered and was deported along with Jud&h's leading
officials to Babylon.^ The next ten years under Zedekiah's
reign were filled with constant agitation and intrigue in
Judah. An upsurge of patriotism seems to have involved Judah
in its final downfall. For by 589 Judah was in open rebellion
against the Babylonians. Relying upon Egyptian help Judah
indulged in revolt and soon Jerusalem was under siege by the
4.
Babylonians. One by one the towns of Judah were takenUntil
finally in 587 Jerusalem was captured and the state of Judah
came to an end forever.'
1.This is the popular spelling of his name which we have followed,
the Babylonian form is Naba-kuclurri-ugur, see Noth,History,280n.
2.Bright suggests that he may have been assassinated,cf.Jer.22;l8f.;
36s30jsee History,306.
3.II K.24:lO~I?n
4.On this particular aspect of Judah's final history see the
lachish lettersjsee Albright,"Palestinian Inscriptions",ANET,
320ff. ;B.Winton Thomas, "Letters from Lachish",POTT * 212ff. Y'also
the relevant sections in Burrowa,What Mean These £> tone s?, 182ff.
5.Apart from the OT sources the above historical background to
this period was culled from Bright,History,288-310;Both,
Hi3tory,269->898Albright,"The Seal of Eliakim and the Last
I re- xllic His tory of Judah"»JBL,1932,77-106.
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3ucn a world of conflict and varying fortunes for Judah
provided the environment in which Jeremiah worked.He came
2
from Anathoth where his family were members of the priesthood.
He may have been a priest himself but his main significance in
Judah was as a prophet. In 626,when he was still only a youth,
he received his call to be a prophets
" Now the word of Yahweh came to me saying,
'Before I formed you in the womb I knew you,
and before you were born I consecrated you:,
I appointed you a prophet to the nations.'"
Even though the"in "21 -motif does not appear here, this call
represented Yahweh'a election of Jeremiah to the office of the
prophet. In a sense the terms of Jeremiah's election reflected
l.See also D.W.Thomas,"The Age of Jeremiah in the Light of Recent
Archaeological Discovery"»PEQ»1950»1-15• The main works consulted
on Jeremiah include-Eissfeldt,Introduction,346-65;J.P.Hyatt,
"Introduction and Exegesis to the £ook of Jeremiah",IB,V,777-1142;
J.W.Miller,Das yerh&ltnis Jeremias und Hesekiela sprachlich
und theologiach untersuc'hi;Muilenburg,"Jeremiah the Prophet",
IDB.11,623-35;H.G.Reventlow,Liturgie und prophetisches Ich
6-e"i Jeremia,1963 ;W.Rudolph,Jeremia,faA^ 12,1947;«J.Skinner,
Prophecy' and Religion.Studies in the Life of Jeremiah,1961 ed. ;
weiser,l)aa Euch dies Propheten Jereml'a,ATP' £0721,1952755,
Welch,Jeremiah:Hi's Time and hie Work71951 ed. ;H.Wildberger,
Jahwewort und prophetisehe liede bei Jeremia,Diss. 1942.
2.1«l;cf.l K.2:2of•
3.This point is debated by scholars;Haldar insists on his cultic
role,Associations,112,121;Muilenburg thinks he may have been
connected with the temple,op.cit.830;that he was not a priest
is the view of Lindblom,Prophecy in Ancient Israel,208;Weiser,
Introduction,2Q9;Welch,op.cit.34;hyatt maintains that he never
served as a priegt,op.cit.7l78;Meek considers it doubtful
that Jeremiah belonged to a priestly family,Hebrew Origins,
1950 rev.ed.,179.
4.1:5;some scholars reject 626 as the date of his call;Gottwald
places it in 616,All the Kingdoms of the Earth,242;Hyatt puts it
in 609,IB,V,779;also his "The Beginning of Jeremiah's Prophecy",
ZAW,196^7204—14;also Holladay,"The Background of Jeremiah's
ISeTf-understanding:Moses,Samuel,and psalm 22",JBL,1964,153-64;
in 605 by C.P.Whitley,"The Date of Jeremiah's Call",VT,1964,
467-83;cf. his The Exilic Age,1957,34-43*
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mierocosmically some of the basic features of Israel*s election.1
Thus the prophet was known by Yahweh and set apart by him for
2
a certain task. What Yahweh chose was invariably sanctified
and became his personal property.
Jeremiah's role as a prophet concerned both Judah and the
nations. The content of his prophecies was to be judgment and
salvations
» Behold,1 have put my words in your mouth.
Bee,I have set you this day over nations
and over kingdoms,
to pluck up and to break down,
to destroy and to overthrow,
to build and to plant."3
He emerged as a prophet when Judah was going through a period
A
of religious and political crisis. Of the prophets of ancient
Israel whose works have survived,Jeremiah was outstanding as
the most sensitive prophet,perhaps,of them all. He lived in an
«5
age of wrath and allenation,and it was his work to interpret
to his people the word of Yahweh.
l.K.Voegelin argues that election had been transferred from the
nation to Jeremiah the individual,see Order and HistoryiVol.I-
Israel and RevcIation,1956»467. " "
2.In the same way Israel was known by Yahweh in Egypt(before it
was a nation)and set apart by him,cf.Kx.l9s5»6;Am.3i2»Jer.2s3.
3.1»9,10;the phrase "to destroy and to overthrow" is probably
a later addition,see Weiser,las Buoh des iropheten Jcreaia,7;
also Rudolph,op.cit.4;see BH.
4.On this feature ofJeremiah's prophecy see especially,H-J.Kraus,
Prophetic in der Krisis.Otudien z\x Texten aus dera Buch Jeremia,
B3 43.1954.
5."Jeremiah lived in an age of wrath rather than was a prophet
of wrath",so J.Heschel,The Propheta,106.
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The prophets of ancient Israel had stood before the
people as the servants of Yahweh.1 In this role they had
acted as the messengers of their God, as mediators of the
1 A
covenant, as intercessors on behalf of the people before Yahweh,
5
as speakers on behalf of Yahweh to the people, ae preachers
6 7
of Yahweh's lawsuit with his people, and as politicians.
These basic functions of the prophet in Israelite society were
also part of Jeremiah's ministry.
As a young man he had objected to his prophetic call
8
because of his youth and inexperience. Throughout his ministry
he complained against Yahweh because of the bitterness of his
Q
task and the opposition of the people. The book of Jeremiah
l.II K.9i7;Jer.26:5»29:19;Kz.38ir7iABi.3i7. C.Lindhagen writes
"X& cL" ~\-xs the prophets stand in a special relationship to
Yahweh as compared with the people as a whole,comparable with
that of courtiers and ministers to the king.The Servant Motif
in the OT.A Preliminary Study to the • i.bed-Yahweh Problem in
Deuieroniaalah,1950,mi
2.?x.3:lO;Num.lb:28;Dt.34:ll;I oam.l2j8;Mic.6:4;Is.6s8;Jer.li7j
see J♦F.Ross,"The Prophet as Yahweh's Messenger's Israel's
Prophetic Heritage * 98-107IH.Hendtorff•"Botenformel und Botenspruch"•
1963,163-77;Koth, "History and the Word of God in the Old
Testament",The Laws in the Pentateuch,179-93•
3*1 Sam.12;see Kraus,Worship in Israel,108ff.;A.Newman,"The Prophetic
Call of Samuel",Israel's Prophetic Heritage,86-97iMuilenburg,
"The Form and structure of the Covenantai formulations",VT»
1959,347-65;cf.I K.18.
4.Am.7:l~6}Mic.7:8-20;cf.Jer.ll:14;see Gcharbert,Heilsmittler
im A1 ten Testament und im Alton Orient, 158-224.
5. Jer.li9j2:2;see Bendtorff, "Slum (iebrauch der Bormel n 'urn jahwe
im Jeremi'ibuch", ZAW, 1954,27-37. A
6.Ho8,4il|Klc.6:2;Is.3sl3jsee J.Harvey,"Le 'Rib-pattern',requisitore
prophetique but la rupture de 1'alliance",Bibl.1962,172-96.
7.l9.7s3~17jsee Jenni,!ie politischen Voraussagen der Propheten;
on all these aspects of the prophets see Muilenburg's essay,




Is one of the fullest accounts of the intixaate relationship
that existed between Yahweh and his prophets# The sense of
alienation which permeated his oracles had also penetrated
hie personality.1 In this way the prophecies of Jeremiah were
intimately bound up with his own experiences of Y&hweh's
activity# This was one of the central features of Jeremiah's
work. Yahweh's word was Yahweh's deed. By the proclamation of
this divine word Jeremiah brought about the fulfilment of it.
" See,I have set you this day over nations
and over kingdoms,
to pluck up and to breakdown,
to build and to plant."
This commission can only be understood if interpreted in this
3 *
sense. In this way the prophets created the situations in
4
which Yahweh dealt with his people. It was always a case of
R
declaring the word of Yahweh,never a word. Thus Jeremiah was
able to asserti
" For twenty-three years the word of Yahweh
has come to me,and I have spoken early and
persistently to you " ®
1.On his complaints see F.Gerstenberger,"Jeremiah*s Gompl&ints",
JBL,1963,393-408;Holladay,"Jeremiah's Lawsuit with God",Ittt.
,280-87 • "~
2.1*10.
3.5stbom has rightly emphasised that the keyword in Jeremi.4i is
that of Yahweh's activity,Cult and Oanon.A Study in the
Canonization of the QT,UUA 10,195d,54f.;see ^lldbergertOp.cit.llff.
4. See von RadtTheology,Tl,80-98;the prophets perceived the word
"as event,a condiment happening in history",87<see also Vriezen,
Outline,93ff.
5#This feature was first pointed out by Kflhler,Theology,106f.
It was always the word for the situation to which it was
addressed.
6.25:3;here the word referred to twenty-three years yet was not
termed "words"!The word 'UD\J contains the basic idea of earlf.ness,
"speaking warly and often" so BDB,1014«
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Jeremiah*3 message of judgment was directed not only
against the foreign nations but also against the house of
Judah.1 He warred Judsh of approaching disaster because of
its sins. This disaster was viewed as coning from the north,
p
a designation,not of a particular people,'but of Yahweh*s
3
judgment in general. He attacked the people for their
idolatry and their insistence on cultic observations without
4
the concomitant loyalty to Yahweh*s covenant. However he was
not against the cultus per ae but simply reechoed the normal
prophetic attitude towards a people intent on cultic orthodoxy
5
without a corresponding ethical life.'
He also found himself in constant conflict with those
f
whoa he termed "prophets who prophesy lies". This strife
1.It is beyond the scope of this thesis to deal with the oracles
against the nations;see however,H.Bach,Die Aufforderungen zur
Flucht und sum Kampf in alttestamentlichen irophetensprucH^
WKANT 9,1962,5lff.;H.dcherer,Unpersdnlich fornulierte pfophetische
Qrakel,drei Formers prophetlscher Kede,Dies.1964.
2.Howley would argue for identifying this northern foe with the
Scythians,see "The Early Prophecies of Jeremiah in their Setting",
JiJHL ,1962,198-234 ;«.Men of God ,1963,133-68; cf. skinner,op. cit. 40.
3.following Vvei8fer,Jeremia,16,44;lcudolph,Jeremia,9,27;cf."The
ultimate source of this doom....is Yahweh"«Welch,op.cit.yS.
On the north motif in the QT see Childs,"The Enemy from the
Korth and the Chaos Tradition%JBL,1959,187-98.
4.2:20ff.;3:6-9;7 s1-15 5 9s1-6;11sl^IT.
5.J.Jocz maintains that Jeremiah rejected the cultus with its
sacrificial system,The Spiritual History 01 Israel,1961,84ff.
On this whole question see ft.Hent8Chke,I)ie Dtellung der
vorexilischen Dchriftpropheten zum Kultus,£2AW 75,f9^7;Iindblom,
Prophecy,351-^0}Rowley,"Ritual and the Hebrew Prophets ",Myth,
Kitun1,and Kingship,236-60;Skiraier«op.cit.165-84.
6.23• 26; see 23;2o;""aiso 5s31;cf.Dt.l3:l-5|l8:15-22;on this subject
see G.Quell,ffahreund i'alsche Propheten:Versuch einey
Interpretation,1952;in Jeremiah see Zraus,Prophetie in der
.Krisis,1Q5-1$;Heven11ow,Liturgic und prophetischea Ich bei
Jereniia, 121-40;von Rad,Theology#II, 2Qyf.
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was mainly caused by the complete difference of opinion that
existed between Jeremiah's view of the near future and the
preaching of the other prophets. Jeremiah declared a word of
imminent judgment whereas the other prophets proclaimed a word
Pf peace.^ Yet how could the common people distinguish between
the two viewpoints and identify which one was the authentic
word from Yahweh? That this had become a serious problem for
the pious in Israel by the time of Jeremiah is quite clear
from the fact that the Deuteronomists had tried to legislate for
2
the situation. The criteria drawn up by them really did
nothing to clarify the problem. Indeed,an application of their
tests to the oracles of the "false" prophets would have achieved
nothing positive as it can hardly be asserted that these
prophets attempted to draw the people away from Yahweh. As
far as the criterion of fulfilment went only hindsight could
meet that,and there precisely lay the problem for the people.
When a prophet spoke there was absolutely no way of deciding
at that point whether his prophecy would be fulfilled or not.
It is also a striking fact that many of the prophecies of men
who were undoubtedly genuine prophets of Yahweh failed this
test of fulfilment. It has even been suggested that Jeremiah
1.cf.27:16-22;28:5-9.
2.Et.13:1-5}18*20-22;the two basic principles adduced by the
Deuteronomists for testing the authenticity of a prophet's
message were-i)should a prophet attempt to lead the people
away from Yahweh he was false,13»l-5Jii)"when a prophet speaks
in the name of Yahweh,if the word does not come to pass or
come true,that is a word which Yahweh has not spoken",18s22.
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himself was branded as a false prophet on the basis of the
Deuteronomlsts' criteriat3"
This link between Jereai&h and Deuteronomy raises the
question of the relationship of Jeremiah to Josiah's lawbook.
Accepting the fact that the lawbook found in the temple in 621
was that of Deuteronomy,and also accepting the fact that
Jeremiah received his call to be a prophet in 626,the question
2
inevitably rises. One fact remains certain and that is,we
know very little on this subject because there is virtually
no evidence within Jeremiah to provide us with a satisfactory
answer to the problem. The simil5*rity between soma of the
language of Jeremiah and that of Deuteronomy cannot be used
as conclusive evidence for a Deuteronomic redaction of parts
of Jeremiah.^ The language of both books belonged to a common
4
period and to argue from one to the other is to go round in
circles without achieving anything positive. It may tentatively
l.So B.Davidson,"Orthodoxy and the Prophetic Wordia Study of
the Relationship between Jeremiah and Deuteronomy",VI,1964,407-16.
2.This is far too involved a subject for this thesis to cope
withjsee however Rowley,"The Prophet Jeremiah and the Book
of Deuteronomy"»DOT?.157-74;also his "The Early Prophecies
of Jeremiah in their Setting",op.cit.esp.223ft•
3."Jeremiah has fallen into the hands of deuteronomistic zealots
who used him in their propaganda",so Bentzen,Intro duo tion,11,119;
Hyatt maintains that the deuteronomists inserted the early
dates into Jeremiah in order to show that he approved of their
reforms,so "Jeremiah and Deuteronoray",JNBS,1942,156~73«The
view taken of the relationship between the two books v/ill
depend entirely on the view taken of the dating for D.
4.In agreement with Kaufmann,The Religion of Israel«415ff.;also
Bright who asserts that the style or Jeremiah was akin to
Deuteronomy's and no more,"The Date of the Prose Sermons of
Jeremlah",JBl,1951*15-35Jit was the language of the age,27J
also the view of Muilenburg,"Jeremiah the Prophet",IDB,II,S34.
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be suggested that Jereiaiah approved of certain elements of
the reformtespecially in view of his praise for Josioh."*"
Other features in Jeremiah's work worth comment were
2
hie role as intercessor for his peoplef his personal religion
before Yahweh,^and his debt to Hosea for some of his ideas^It
has been asserted that with Jeremiah there appeared a new
development of the idea of individualism in ancient Israeli
Strictly speaking this viewpoint is not true. Whatever may
have been the case with "corporate personality" in Israel,*3
it would be far more accurate to speak of the slow submergence
of the individual as Israel's history progressed towards the
Exile.
l.In agreement with Anderson,The History and Religion of Israel,13bf.
On the content of Deuteronomy and Jeremiah,see von Sad,Pes
Gottesvolk im peuteronomium,o9~lQ0.
2.cf.18:20;with ll:l4;see Reventlow,"Prophetenamt und .ittleramt",
2?K«1961.269-84;Litur£ie und prophetiaeh.es Ich bei Jeremia,140ff.
3. see the so-called oWessions, 15i10-18117:14-18;M:7-12;see
Skinner,op.cit.201-30}von Had,Theology,II,201ff.
4.cf.3:1-5,19-2$jwith Hob. 1-3;and 4:l;wlth Hos.6:1-3. This
connexion with Hosea may also be seen in Deuteronomy. The
reference to Kic.3:12 in Jer.26:18 shows that that prophet
also had some influence over Jeremiah,cf.7:1-15 with Mlc.3:ll;
on Jeremiah and Hosea,see Welch,op.cit.57-75*
5»3ee for example Voegelin,Israel and Revelation,457.
6.The main statement concerning the principle of "corporate
personality" in the OT was Wheeler Robinson*a,"The Hebrew
Conception of Corporate PersonalityWerden und Wesen des Alteft
Testaments,B£AV> 66,1936,49-^2}see also his Inspiration and
Revelation in the 0T,70f. ;see also Pedersen, 1 srael,JC-IIj'and
Johnson,The une and "the Dany in the Israelite Conception of
God,1942}Robinson*a view has been criticised by J.H.Porter,
"¥he legal aspects of the concept of 'corporate personality'
in the Old Testament"»VT»1965,361-80.
7.See the excellent essay by G.E.Mendenhall,"The Relation of the
Individual to Political Society in Ancient Israel",Biblical
Studies in Memory of H.C.Alleman,I960,89-108.
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Much of the transmission of Jeremiads oracles from an
oral state to a written one was due to his amanuensis.Barueh.*
2
However some of Jeremiah1s work was originally written and
there is no reason to suppose that such a, state of affairs
was not quite common in the prophets of ancient Israel.
Having spent most of his prophetic ministry preaching
against Judah'a tendency to seek for help from Egypt»it was
the final irony that Jeremiah himself should finish out Ms
life there.^
?• The Kxodus election tradition
Jeremiah had a firm grasp of the election-covenant
faith of the Mosaic age*" The reason for his sure understanding
of Israel's election tradition may partly lie in his background!
which was to be found in the Benjamin!te village of Ansthoth.
1. of. 36:4; see II. G.May ^'Towards an Objective Approaoh to the Book
of Jeremiah:The Biographer".JBL,1942.139-551against his late
dating for the prose sections of Jeremiah,see Bright."The Date
of the Prose Sermons of Jeremiah"#JBL»1951t15-35.
2.cf.29:Iff.
3.See G.Widengren.Literary and Psychological Aspects of the
Hebrew Prophets.1940>7lff. ;see also Htkowinckel.propHeo^andTradition";ih"e Prophetic Books in the Light of the Growth and
History of tEe Tradition,!^ .esp.bgff. ;cf .ifiefelAt, "¥he
Prophe tic Literature ^♦ (Wms .115-61Jesp. 128ff«
4.43*5-7;it was hardly a" voluntary action on the part of Jeremiah!
but more a case of forced exile.
5.So Muilenburgi"Jeremiah the Prophet",IDEtII#8251 in this way
Jeremiah also was similar to Hosea.The interrelationship
between HoseefDeuteronomy!and Jeremiah suggests a common
stock of traditions in the north which were equally at home
in the south-this was essentially true of the exodus election-
covenant faith.
6.cf.lil;31:15»see von 3ad.Theology.II«192;on the tiibe of
Benjamintsee K.D.Schunck.Benjamin.Untersuchungen sur Tatatehung
und Geschichte eines israeiitiecheli otammeg.BZAW >5,196jU
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The territory of the tribe of Benjamin lay between that of
Ephraim and that of Judah.^ Within Ephraim the election
tradition of Israel had been tenaciously held,whereas in the
south the emphasis had been on the David-Zion election
tradition. Yet,again,we would emphasise that the election
faith of the exodus-Sinai-Landnehme tradition had its place
in the southern kingdom. However there were times when the
popular emphasis was on the royal theology of Jerusalem and
the tradition of the exodus election and covenant faith tended
to be relegated to a secondary place in the beliefs of Judah.
The Peuteronomists had set out to readjust this imbalance and,
no doubt,Jeremiah,with his religious upbringing,would have been
equally insistent on the paramount importance of the exodus
faith for the people of Judah. This clash between popular
2
belief and prophetic faith may be seen in much of Jeremiah's
teaching. To a certain extent scholars have tended to mistake
the various emphases of the prophetB as evidence for views they
probably did not hold. Thus certain conclusions are drawn from
the faot that Isaiah concentrated on the Zion tradition to
the virtual exclusion of the exodus tradition. Whereas Isaiah's
message was governed by the demands of the situations which
l.This geographical information is taken from Plate IV,The g
Westminster Smaller Bible Atlas,ed.G.E.Wright & F.V.Filaon,1963.
2.It is rather difficult to distinguish what represents popular
belief in the 0T;however a certain idea can be obtained by
viewing much of what the prophets attacked as representing
popular belief,cf.Mic.3sll;Jer.7:4;Ez.18:2.It is most probable
that Lam.4:20 indicates the popular view of the king.
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confronted him and Judah at the time of his preaching# Too
much importance has been attached by scholars to the areas of
prophetic silence. In this way a case has been made out for
the separation of the election traditions of ancient Israel
into two distinct groups;the northern kingdom is viewed as the
faithful guardians of the exodus tradition,and the south is
seen as having replaced the exodus tradition with that of the
David-Zlon election idea. Such a viewpoint we would reject as
being quite inadequate an interpretation of the Old Testament
data. The exodus election faith was common to both kingdoms,1
though the David-Zion faith belonged exclusively to the south.
A further reason for Jeremiah's grasp of Israel's early
election tradition may be found in the influence of Hosea's
work on him. Hosea prophesied solely to the northern kingdom
and used the exodus-desert-landnahme tradition as a basic
motif in his preaching. Jeremiah was familiar with his work
2
and incorporated some of his motifs into his own work. It may
have been the case that Jeremiah had come into close contact
with some disciples of Hosea's.^ Though it is equally possible
that he was au fait with the writings of Hosea.
1.An illustration of this point may be found in the fact that
Deuteronomy,with its original northern milieu,could appeal
to the southern kingdom on the grounds of Israel's election
at the exoduB.
2.cf.Jer.3»1-5,19-25J411}with Hos.1-3;6s1-3•
3.As suggested by von Rad,TheolO£LV#II,192. Both Hosea and Deuteronomy
may be traced to the influence of the Levitical circles,see
above tChs.Ill;VII;also Wolff, MHoseas geistlge Heiznat* ,TLZ,
1956,83-94.It may,therefore,be the case that Jeremiah grew up
under the influence of Levitical circles.
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such basically northern influences on Jeremiah's outlook
need not be ttiken as evidence that the exodus faith was a
dogma exclusive to the northern kingdom.1 Both kingdoms
shared the same faith»but the northern kingdom was concerned
exclusively with the exodus tradition,whereas the southern
kingdom had developed an election tradition concerning its
king and its capital city.
2a) The exodus
Jeremiah's handling of the exodus tradition was strictly
in line with the prophetic treatment of it in the previous
century."^ Thus*
4
" Bear the word of Yahweh»0 house of Jacob,
and all the families of the house of Israel.
Thus says Yahweh:
•What wrong did your fathers find in me
that they went far from me,
and went after worthiessness,and became worthless?
They did not say, iWhere is Yahweh
who brought us up■'from the land of Egypt,
who led us in the wilderness,
in a land o£ deserts and pits,
in a land of drought and deep darkness,
in a land that none passes through,
where no man dwells?'
1.Against the tenor of von Rad's remarks,Theology,11,192.
2.On this section,see also Rohland,Pie Bedeutung der Erw&hlungs-
traditionen Israels filr die EschaTologie der alttestaiaentiichen
Propheten.63-77.
3.cf.Jer.2i5-9;with Am.2sl0ff.{Mic.6ilff.jsee Rohland.ibid.63.
4.2s4-9jthe phrases in v.4 suggest that Jeremiah may have also
included the northern kingdom in his remarks,see Bnnell.otudles
in the Name Israel in the 0T,210.
5.The basic significance of TJjs&Tlin v.6 is that of 'to bring
to a goal'jit belongs to the' dldest exodus-Landnahme tradition,
see Wijngaarda.The Formulas of the Deuteronomic Creed (lit. 6:20-23;
2- ■: 5-9) »32ff • jslso " V r? and 71 5 »a twofold approach to
•the i:xodus'»,VT,1965.91-102;esp.98ff.
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And I brought you into a plentiful land
to enjoy it3 fruits and ite good things#
But when you came in you defiled ray land,
and made my heritage an abomination.
The priests did not say,'Where is Yahweh?'
Those who handle the law did not know me;
the shepherdsltransgressed against me,
the prophets prophesied by Ba'al
and went after things that do not profit.
Therefore I still contend with you,says Yahweh,
and with your children's children I will contend.•"
This formulation of the lawsuit between Yahweh and Israel in
terms of the exodue-desert-Landnahme tradition was a technical
2 l
feature of the prophetic accusation of the nation. Both AmosJ
and Micah^had made good use of it before Jeremiah. In each
case the outline was the same;exodue-desert-Landnahme. Hosea^
had also used these features of Israel's election faith in
his prophecies. Yet it would be wrong to argue that it was
simply a northern idea. For Amos,Mleah»and Jeremiah belonged
to the south. Obviously,this enumeration of the various aspects
of the exodus election tradition within the lawsuit context
6
was a fixed form from at least the eighfch century onwards.
1.v.8 following the MT reading;BSV reads "rulers"jRohland
translates wSeher",op.cit»63.
2.The various scholarly articles on the lawsuit in the OT have
been reviewed in various sections of the thesis above.
3.2i9-11.
4.6sl-5;Micah enumerated some of the Incidents which occurred
between the exodus and the Landnahme.
5.2:14-20(16-22$}9:10;13:5»these references were not set in a
lawsuit context,cf.4:1-6.
6.It is very difficult to date the origins of the lawsuit between
Yahweh and hfcs chosen people in the OT.Wright views the period
of civil wars during the time of Onri's dynasty as the likeliest
date for the emergence of the idea of the controversy between
Yahweh and people,"The Lawsuit of God:A Form-Critical Study
of Deuteronomy 32",Israel'a Prophetic Heritage,64f.
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A shorter oracle also referred to the wilderness periods
" Go and proclaim In the hearing of Jerusalem,
Thus says Yahweh,
•I remember the devotion of your youth,
your love as a bride,
how you followed me in the wilderness,
in a land not sown.
Israel was holy to Yahweh,
the first fruits of his harvest.
All who ate of it became guilty;
evil came upon-, them,
says Yahweh.*"
The brevity of this oracle does not permit any Interpretation
which claims that some of the prophets viewed the wilderness
2
period as an ideal one# The desert was not an ideal situation
for Israel for it was wa land of deserts and pits/a land of
drought and deep darkness/a land that none passes through/
where no man dwells".^ Hor did the prophets view Israel's
period in the desert as a period when there was harmony
between people and God# Even Jeremiah was aware that right
from the early days of Israel's existence the nation had been
in rebellion against Yahweh.*
The main significance of this oracle was the emphasis
it placed on the eagerness with which Israel fled from Egypt,
and its early devotion to Yahweh. For the purpose of the
lawsuit argument the period of Israel's rebellion against
1.2:2,3JMT reads T»cs^\D.f\ ;Weiser♦ "the harvest",Jeremia,17.
2. of. the views of the Hechabites,Jer. 35:1-11; see t&e" remarks





Yahweh in the desert was omitted. In this way Jeremiah wished
to contrast the devotion of the people towards Yahweh in the
earlier period of their history and the sinfulness of the
nation from the Landnahme period onwards. Thus the prophets
were not bound to the older traditions,but could remould them
1
according to whatever point they wished to make.
In so far as the prophets wished to confront Israel
with their fall from grace then the desert period took on
the appearance of an ideal time of faithfulness to Yahweh.
Yet thia was simply a case of aspect and emphasis. For the
prophets were very conscious of Israel*s continual failure to
obey Yahweh. The desert had been the transition stage between
the exodus and the Landnahme,that is between election and the
fulfilment of the purpose of that election. So it constituted
a time when Yahweh was able to deal with hie people in a much
less formal way than became the case when the people settled
in the land. It was a place of opportunity and a time for
2
Ierael to follow Yahweh.
1.This ic also the basic argument of Fohrer,"Remarks on Modem
Interpretation of the Prophets",JBL»1961,309-19.
2.This concept of the desert period Is fundamental to a proper
understanding of Deuteronoray.The authors viewed Israel as being
in a situation between election and its fulfilment,as such
they confronted Israel with a choice-"Behold,I set before you
thl3 day a blessing and a curse..*....See,I have set before
you this day life and good,death and evil."(11:26;30tl5).In
this Way the desert represented a flexible position before
Yahweh,whereas at a later period judgment was directed against
the people on account of their failure to make the right choice.
For a discussion of the significance of the desert tradition,
see Barth,"Zur Bedeutung der Wflstentradition",;>VT XV,1966,14-23#
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From the prophetic standpoint of Yahwism the desert
period represented a time when Israel followed after Yahweh
as a bride follows her bridegroom. This image denoted
faithfulness and must be understood in the light of Jeremiah*a
subsequent complaints*
" Haa a nation changed its gods,
even though they are no gods?
But my people have changed their glory
for that which does not profit.
Be appalled,0 heavens,at this,
be shocked,be utterly desolate,says Yahweh,
for my people have committed two evils:
they have forsaken me,
the fountain of living waters,
and hewed out cisterns for themselves,
broken cisterns,
that can hold no water.
" For long ago you broke your yoke
and burst your bonds;
and you eaid»*I will not serve."
Yea,upon every high hill
and under every green tree
you bowed down as a harlot.
Yet I planted you a choice vine,
wholly of pure seed.
How then have you turned degenerate
and become a wild vine?"2
The lawsuit between Yahweh and Israel basically involved the
divine anger against Israel because of its apostasy due to the
worship of the ba*aliia of the land of Canaan. From the days of
Elijah the prophetic movement had preached against such
practices in Israel,and had constantly faced Israel with the
USiit&iFt&te?8a?lafees£??irJtgccftF.^erin
and the earth were witnesses in Yahweh*s lav/suit with his
people,cf.Pt.32:1 ;B1I suggests "be shocked 0 mountains of the





choice between Yahweh and the b&'alim. So the ideallem of
the desert period lay in the fact that ae yet Israel had not
turned from Yahweh to go after the ba'alim of Canaan. To the
prophets,who were champions of Yahweh,this facet of Israel's
history would have been a point worth emphasising in the days
that had befallen the nation. Whatever may have been the
internal position between Yahweh and Israel at least there
had been virtually no idolatry# This point also found expression
in Hosea's messaget
* Like grapes in the wilderness,
I found Israel.
Like the first fruit on the fig tree,
in its first season,
I saw your fathers.
But they came to Ba'al-pe'or,
and consecrated themselves to Ba'al, p
and became detestable like the thing they loved.•»*
Thus the idealism of the desert period lay,not in any nomadic
ideal but in "that purity of religious life and that faithfulness
to the Covenant,which was associated in Israel's mind with its
former life in the desert.
l."And Elijah came near to all the people and said,'How long
will you go limping with two different opinions?If Yahweh
is God,follow himjbut if Ba'al,then follow him.*"-I K.l8s21.
2.9:10}the similarity of language and idea again demonstrates
the influence of Hosea on Jeremiah.lt may also be noted that
Hosea viewed the desert period as a good period in Israel's
history until the irruption of ba'alism into the nation's life.
3.3o do Vaux,Ancient Israel,141of.von Ead's remarks,Theology,I,
28lff. We cannot,however,agree with de Vaux that the propnets
envisaged a return to the life of the desert as salvation for
the nation. In so far ae any return to the desert was anticipated
it was purely a temporary incident,after which the people
would find a new life with a new covenant in a restored land}
cf.Hos.2 »14-23(16-25)}11ill.
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To conclude these remarks on the tradition of the
desert period we would emphasise that it la not possible to
separate the section dealing with the desert as though it were
an independent election tradition. The occasional reference
2
to the desert period on its own "cannot be construed as evidence
that it once had an independent existence apart from the
other aspects of the exodus election tradition. From a
rational point of view Israel must have crossed the desert to
reach Canaan from Egypt. Such a journey would undoubtedly have
impressed itself deeply on the memory and consciousness of
the nation.^ We would not disagree that many of the phrases
used about the desert period were used In the cultus,but we
would reject the viewpoint which maintains that those phrases
4
originated in the cultus. Israeli election tradition about
the exodus and the subsequent events up to the Landnahme
belonged to their history rather than their cultus. Eventually
they became the basic liturgy of the cultus but even then they
always retained their place in the nation's history.
1.This is the core of Bach's thesis,Die Srw&hlung Israels in
der Wiiste;see ch.l for his remarks on Jeremiah.
2.cf.M.32«10iHos,9ll0.
3.cf.Ex.15J22ff.jat this point in the Pentateuch the wanderings
in the desert began,the passage is ascribed to J,so Noth,
Exodus,128.of.Ps.78:17ff.;this psalm has been given a very
early dating by Eissfeldtisee above ch.VII,2c).Now the fact
that the tradition appeared in the earliest sections of the
OT does not of course establish its connexion with the exodus
yet it does make it all the more difficult to maintain that
it ever had an independent existence outside the main tradition.
4.See von Ead.Theolo/^y.1 «28l;von Had's emphasis on Pt.26i5~9
is too onesided,forthe oredo expressed therein cannot be
viewed as a comprehensive statement of Israel's beliefs.
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On a different occasion Jeremiah reviewed the history
of Israel from the exodus as a period of rebellion*1
" Thus says Yahweh of hostsfth© God of Israeli
'Add burnt offerings to your sacrifices,and
eat the flesh.For in the day that I brought
them out of the land of Kgypt,I did not speak
to your fathers or command them concerning
burnt offerings and sacrifices.But this
command I gave them,'Obey my voice,and I will
be your God,and you shall be my people{and
walk in all the way that I command you,that
it may be well with you.* But they did not
obey or incline their ear,but walked in their
own counsels and the stubbornness of their
evil hearts,and went backward and not forward.
From the day that your fathers caiae out of the
land of Egypt to this day,I have persistently
sent all my servants the prophets to them,day
after day;yet they did not listen to me,or
incline their ear,but stiffened their^neck*
They did worse than their fathers*1"
The precise significance of this attack on the sacrificial
system is a difficult problem of interpretation. Was Jeremiah
rejecting in toto the idea that sacrifices had been offered
during the desert period?-' Or was this an exaggerated statement
1*7121-26{Wildberger links the reference to the exodus election
in v. 22 and in 2x2 with Gilgal,which reflects Jeremiah's
Benj&minite background,Jahwea Kigentumsvolk,63f*Wildberger
would view Gilgal as the location of t!he election tradition,55ff»
2*v.21 this title "Yahweh of hosts" has recently been viewed
as originally having been a title of divine majesty taken
over from the Canaanitesjit was not so^much a military designation
as a royal one{oo J.B.fioss,"Jahwch $ PA'OT in Samuel and
psalms%VT, 1967,76-92. ~ ~
3.On the tT£les of God in Jeremiah see F.BaumgSrtel,"Zu den
Gotteanamen in den Mchern Jeremia und .Hzechiel"«FS Bertholet,l-30.
4*Bohland would discard w*25f»as deuteronomistic and also
v.26 is a repetition of v.24,op* eit* 65n.
5*cf.Am*5»25{see the remarks of Skinner,op.cit*165-84.The whole
question of the prophetic attitude to "the" cultus is fraught
with difficulties and cannot possibly be discussed in this
thesis*
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made in an attempt to bring home to the listeners the enormity
of the gap between Israel's practices and Yahweh's comands'^
However,the main point of the prophecy for this study is the
inclusion of the exodus motif in Jeremiah's attack on the
nation. Par from there ever having been an ideal time in the
beginning of Israel's history,the prophet would point out
that the nation had always followed its own course and ignored
the laws of Yahweh. Judah'e insistence on a correct ritual in
the cultus was,therefore,very typical of that rebellious
spirit which the nation had always shown towards Yahweh. The
importent feature in the exodus faith was not a correct attitude
towards sacrifice,but an obedience towards the commandments
of Yahweh. The prophets had always insisted that the demands
of Yahweh lay in the field of ethics and right living,not in
2
a rigid system of cultic services. To know Yahweh was to "do
justice and righteousness" and to judge "the cause of the poor
"i
and needy"• By this standard of behaviour Judah did not know
Yahweh,and therefore their emphasis on cultic observations
was of no avail before Yahweh.
1.The principle here surely was that of ignoring every aspect
but one of a given situation in order to focus attention on
that one aspect.In this way the idea of Israel's devotion in
the desert(2i2)ignored the stubbornness of 7*24 in order to
contrast the period before the ba'alim with the period when
Israel whored after them.So whether Yahweh commanded sacrifices
or not is quite irrelevant,what he did command was "obey my
voice"! A case of emphasis by exaggeration.In the same way
Am.5*25 is to be explained.The prophets rejected a cultus which
was a substitute for the laws of Yahweh.
2.of . Am. 5:21-24 ;Hoa.6:6;Mc.6*6-811s. 1112-17.
3.Jer.22s15»16.
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One of the outstanding incidents in the ministry of
Jeremiah was his buying of a field in Anathoth.1 This action
wa3 a symbol for the promise of Yahweh to restore the land, to
the people. Having bought the field Jeremiah prayed*
" Ah Lord Yahwehllt is thou who hast made
the heavens and the earth by thy great
power and by thy outstretched armJNothing
is too hard for thee,who showest £esed
to thousands,but dost requite the guilt of
fathers to their children after them,0
great and mighty God whose name is Yahweh
of hosts,great in counsel and mighty in
deedjwhose eyes are open to all the ways
of men,rewarding every man according to
his ways and according to the fruit of his
doings;who hast shown signs and wonders in
the land of Egypt,and to this day in Israel
and among all mankind,and hast made thee a
name,as at this day.Thou didst bring thy
people Israel out of the land of Bgypt with
signs and wonders,with a strong hand and
outstretched arm,and with great terrorjand
thou gavest them this land,which thou didst
swear to their fathers to give them,a land
flowing with milk and honey;and they entered
and took possession of it.But thoy did not
obey thy voice or walk in thy law;they did
nothing of all thou didst command them to do.
Therefore thou hast made all this evil come
upon them.Behold,the siege mounds have come
up to the city to take it,and because of
sword and famine and pestilence the city is
given into the hands of the Chalbana who are
fighting against it.Yet thou,0 Lord Yahweh,
hast said to me,'Buy the field for money and
get witnesses1-though the city^is given into
the hands of the Chaldeans."
A recital of Yahweh's greatness from his creation of the heavens
and the earthHhrough the events of the Heilsgeschichte to the
1.32*6-15.
2.32*17-25.
3.cf.Pss.33*6-12j89:l-4(2-5)jwhere the recital of the election
faith was preceded by a reference to Yahweh'a work in creation.
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Babylonian threat to the city,were the component parte of
this prayer. The field which Jeremiah bought stood as a
guarantee that f,houee8 and fields and vineyards shall again
be bought in this letnd".1 This action was part of Jeremiah's
message of hope to the people,for his ministry was not only
a declaration of judgment but also a work of building and
planting.
p
Yahweh had rejected the people but eventually there
would be a return to the land. This return would replace the
image of the exodus in the people's speech!
" Therefore,behold,the days are coming,says
Yahweh,when it shall no longer be said,*As
Yahweh lives who brought up the people of
Israel out of the land of Egypt',but 'As
Yahweh lives who brought up the people out
of the north country and out of all the
countries where he had driven them.♦ For
I will bring them back to their^own lend
which I gave to their fathers.
This was the first intimation of a new exodus which later
prophets developed in greater detail.* The old exodus reference
would be discarded because it would have ceased to have herd
any great significance,but in its place there would be a new
1.32815.
2.6»30-"refuse silver they are called/for Yahweh has rejected them."
3.16il4,15=23:7,8}although the verses appear to be out of place
in the section w.10-18,and the idea is mainly one that was
propounded by Deutero-Isaiah,it is not necessary to regard It
as not belonging to Jeremiahjmost probably it belonged to a
cult tradition which both prophets referred to,so Reiser,Jeremia,146.
4.See below cho.IX and Xjalao Zimmerli,"her *neue Kxoclus* in
der Verlriindigung der beiden grossen ExilsprophetenM,Gottes
Offenbarung,192-204.
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event whteh was comparable to the old exodus and this event
would pass Into the language of the people. Yet the old
purpose of the original exodus would remain,namely the land
as a gift to the fathers. Thus there would be a newsibeginning
but it would be allied to the old goal of the Heilsgeachiehte.3"
In passing it may be noted that Jeremiah was familiar
2
with the idea of the land as Israel's ••heritage"! the land as
1 4
Yahweh's "heritage"} Israel as a "vineand Israel as Yahweh's
5
"son". The idea of Israel as a harlot going after the
6
ba'alim was,no doubt,an image borrowed from Hosea. The images
7 8
of Israel as a "bride" and a "harlot" represented on one hand
Israel as the faithful people of Yahweh,and on the other Israel
as the faithless people forsaking Yahweh in order to follow
o
the ba'alinu The application of the metaphor "virgin" to Israel
cannot have had any particular significance for it was also
applied to Egypt.
l.cf."Auch hier aber ist das Kiel der neuen FrwShlung dae Wohnen
Israels im Lande,so dass jene eschatologische Erneuerung der











9.cl'. 14»3.7} 18s13i31:4,21;the wide frame of reference in these
texts probably indicates that Jereminh used "virgin" purely
as a toxxi of reference without any specific indication of a




The background of the prophetic preaching of the lawsuit
between Yahweh and Israel was the covenant-1 From the time of
Elijah onwards the prophets confronted Israel with the dire
consequences of the broken covenant. From the viewpoint of the
Yahwistic prophets the people of both kingdoms lived under
the threat of judgment because they had failed to remain
2
loyal to Yahweh and his covenant# In 722 Samaria had fallen
to the Assyrians and the northern kingdom had ceased to exist
as an independent state. Both Isaiah and Mlcah had threatened
Judah with the approaching wrath of Yahweh because of the rift
between the practical demands of the covenant and the people*s
way of life. Jeremiah's preaching concerning the broken
covenant fitted into the mainstream of this prophetic attitude.^
The fundamental demand of Yahweh's covenant was that
Israel should have no other gods except Yahweh.^ Failure to
observe this basic demand would render Israel outside the
l.On the lawsuit see especially Wurthwein,"Der Ursprung der
prophetisehen Gerichtsrede",2TK.1952.lff.
2.We would reject Whitley's view that the covenant idea only
appeared at a late date in ancient Israel,so "Covenant and
Commandment in Israel",JNEo,1963,37-48ja more positive view
is taken by Mondonhall(amongst others),"Covenant Forms in
Israelite Tradition",Bh,XVII,1954,50-76.
3.Bright emphasises this facet of Jeremiah's teaching by entitling
hie chapter on Jeremiah,"The Broken Covenant and the New
Covenant",The Kingdom of God,99-128.
4.Ex,20j3*Dt.5:7;this exclueivenese was the basis of Israel's
existence in the world of the ancient Near East,for without
suoh a distinguishing feature there would have been no Israel.
Israel was essentially a religious community,see Mendenhall,
"The Hebrew Conquest of Palestine",BA,XXV,1962,66-87.On this
specific law see Zimmerli,"Dae jweiTe Gebot",Gottes Offenbarung,
234-48.
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jurisdiction and protection of Y&hweh. duch a state of affairs
would mean the ejection of Israel from Canaan which they held
in trust from Yahweh. This implication of the covenant faith
had been emphasised by the Deuteronomy lawbook. Hence during
the period of Jeremiah's ministry there was a general feeling
of impending doom among those who were devotees of Yahweh.
■The main component of Jeremiah's lawsuit was the complaint
directed against Judah for having rejected Yaiiweh. Technically
Judah still worshipped Yahweh in the cultua and placed & great
deal of emphasis on the temple in Jerusalem. But from the
prophetic standpoint they had forsaken Y&hweh. This conclusion
was arrived at by the simple deduction of comparing Judah*s
syncretistic practices with the fundamental rule of Yahwism-
"you shall have no other gods besides me". Israel's basic
failure to understand the jealous nature of Yahweh and their
insistence on identifying the ba'alim with Yahweh had been the
cause of the constant friction between people and prophets
throughout their pre~exilio history.
The destruction in the land of Israel had been caused
by their rejection of YahwehI
" The lions have roared against him,
they have roared loudly.
They have made his land a waste;
his cities are in ruin,without inhabitant.
Have you not brought this upon yourself
by forsaking Yahweh your God,.,
when he led you in the way? "
1.2815,17
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Jeremiah viewed Judah in terms of complete desolationj
M I looked on the earth,and lo»lt was waste and void?
and to the heavens,and they had no light.
I looked on the mountains,and lo,they were quaking,
and all the hills moved to and fro#
I looked,and lo,there was no man,
and all the birds of the air had fled#
I looked,and lo,the fruitful lend wis a desert,
and all it3 cities were laid in ruins j
before Yahweh,before hie fierce anger. "
This impressive Image of primeval chaos in the land, signified
that Israel's Heilsgeechichte was at en end. Indeed the
situation was such as to suggest that creation itself had
been abandoned. The prophet himself was an assessor of the
people s
" I have made you an assayer and tester among my people,
that you may know and assay their ways.
They are all stubbornly rebellious,
going about with slanders;
they are bronze and iron,
all of them act corruptly.
The bellows blow fiercely,
the lead is consumed by the fire?
in vain the refining goes on,
for the wicked are not removed.
Refuse silver they are called, ,
for Yahweh has rejected the©.nJ
Jeremiah was also given the mission of warning the
people of the curse entailed in the breaking of Yahweh's
covenant:
1#4i23-26;there is no reason for discarding this as non Jeremianic
as Frost doeo,01d Testament Apocalyptic.Its Origin and Growth,
1952,53f.
2#cf#Gn*l:2?see Bright,The Kingdom of God,114;we would agree
with Lindblom's interpretation,"The description of the destruction
of the universe is a symbolic representation of the destruction




w The word that oame to Jeremiah from Yahweh;
'Hear the words of this covenant♦and speak
to the men of Judah and the inhabitants of
Jerusalem.You shall say to them,Thus says
Yahweh,the God of Israel:Cursed be the man
who does not heed the words of this oovenant
which I commanded your fathers when I brought
them out of the land of Egypt,from the iron
furnace,saying,Listen to ay voice,and do
all that I command you.do shall you be my
people,and I will be your God,that I may
perform the oath which I swore to your
fathers to give them a land flowing-jWith
milk and honey,ae at this day.'"
Whether this passage reflected Jeremiah's attitude to Deuteronomy
is quite immaterial,for much of the language of Deuteronomy
was cultlc and predated the actual finding of the lawbook in
621 by many centuries. The troubled times in which Jeremiah
preached were,no doubt,viewed by him as evidence that a curse
had fallen on the people of Yahweh. The rearguard action of
Deuteronomy proved to be quite ineffectual.
Judah was in complete revolt from Yahweh and the complete
devotion to the ba'alim had produced a state of affairs which
brought forth the remark,"your gods have become as many as
2
your cities,0 Judah% Bebellion was rife and the covenant of
the fathers lay broken:
M i/fcgain Yahweh said to me,'There is revolt
among the men of Judah and the inhabitants
of Jerusalem.They have turned back to the
iniquities of their forefathers,who refused
to hear my words;they have gone after other
gods to serve them;the house of Israel and
the house of Judah have broken my covenant
which I made with their fathers.'" 3
1.ll:l-5»on curses and the law see S.Gewirtz,"West Demitic Curses




Although on the peopled side the covenant h?d been
broken it was Jeremiah's prayer that Yahweh would '"remember
and not break thy covenant with us".1 From this statement it
is possible to view the covenant relationship between Yahweh
find his people in ancient Israel as having been a two-way
arrangement# Thus an acknowledgment of sin might well result
in Yahweh maintaining his part of the covenant in spite of
p
it having been broken by the people#
However the sins of Judsh had proved to be too much for
Yahweh's continued tolerance of his people. Jeremiah was
warned "do not pray for this people,or lift up a cry or prayer
on their behalf,for I will not listen when they call to me in
the time of their trouble".^ Thus the office of intercessor
which was part of the prophetic function in Israel was denied
4
to Jeremiah. So less than two centuries after Amos had
pronounced an end upon the northern kingdom the southern
kingdom was approaching its end. Wrath was the lot of those
who did not know Yahweh,and as there was no knowledge of him
in Judah it was inevitable that judgment should fall on them.
1.14:21.
2.cf.l4:13ff.jnote Hos.lls9-"I will not execute my fierce anger/
1 will not again destroy Ephraia/for I bm God and not man/the
Holy One in your midst/and I will not come to destroy."The
popular outlook on the covenant may well have viewed it as
an agreement whereby Yahweh guaranteed security without any
reciprocal ection on the people's part,hut the prophets did
not maintain such a view.The full significance of Jer.14i21





Finally Yahweh*s word was given that he had rejected
the house of Judah:
" Disaster follows hard on disaster,
the whole land is laid waste.
Suddenly my tents are destroyed, •,
say curtains in a moment. "
" The hellows blow fiercely,
the lead ie consumed by the fire;
in vain the refining goes on,
for the wicked are not removed.
Refuse silver they are called, „
for Yahweh has rejected them."
" Cut off your hair and cast it away?
raise a lamentation on the bare heights,
for Yahweh has rejected and forsaken^
the generation of his wrath.* "*
" Because your fathers have forsaken me,says
Yahweh,and have gone after other gods and
served and worshiped them,and have forsaken
me and have not kept my law,and because you
have done worse than your fathers,for behold,
every one of you follows his stubborn evil
will,refusing to listen to me;therefore I
will hurl you out of this land into a land
which neither you nor your fathers have
known,and there you shall serve other gods .
day and night,for I will show you no favor."
Thus the tentative offerings of hopehad petered out into the
silence of a non-receptive nation and the final knell of doom
was sounded. With the ejection of Judah from the land of
Canaan the Heilsgeschichte,which had found its fulfilment in





4.16:11-135 this particular recital was a negative form of Dt.26:
5-9?that is,one recounted the events of the Ileilogeschiohte,
the other retold aspects of the judgment and rejection.
5.cf.3il2-14,22?4:l-4;7:5-7.
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The proclaiming of the broken covenant was part of
Jeremiah's commission "to pluck up and to break down". The
note of hope contained in the "to build and to plant" part of
that commission became the basis of his teaching on the new
covenant. If the old covenant had been broken by the people
then the agreement between Yahweh and Israel no longer was in
existence. Any positive outlook for the future would have had
to -have- posited-a basis for any new relationship which come
into being between Yahweh and the people. Having viewed the
return from exile as an event comparable with the original
exodus from Egypt,it was quite natural for Jeremiah to envisage
the new association between God and people in terms of a new
covenant.
" Behold,the days are coming,says Yahweh,when
1 will make a new covenant with the house
of Israel and the house of Judah,not like
the covenant which I made with their fathers
when I took them by the hand to bring them
out of the land of Egypt,ay covenant which
they broke,though I was their husband,says
Yahweh.But this is the covenant which I will
make with the house of Israel after those
days,says Yahweh*! will put my law within
them,and I will write it upon their hearts;
and I will be their God,and they shall be
my people.And no longer shall each man teach
his neighbour and each his brother,saying,
•Know Yahweh',for they shall all know me,
from the least of them to the greatest,says
Yahweh;for I will forgive their iniquity,and
I will remember their sin no more." 1
1.31*31-34 J omit the phrase "and the house of Judah" in v.31 as
a later &ddition,cf.v.33»see Weiser,Jeremia,272n.
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So the future^whioh held dire judgment for the nation
also held salvation. Yet the new covenant would not be a
p
renewal of the old Sinai covenant. It would be a new and
distinctively different covenant than the one made at Sinai.
The old covenant had required a certain response from the
Israelites,whereas this new covenant would avoid such a demand
by placing Yahweh*e Torah within the heart. The failure of the
nation to fulfil the demands of the covenant had brought about
the destruction of the people and their land. The new covenant
side stepped that problem by invoicing a new principle. In this
way the covenant became an esohatological concept.-^
The idea of the law being in the heart belonged to
A
Deuteronomy. In this sense Jeremiah was in agreement with
certain of the ideas put forward by the Deuteronomists.J
Presumably Yahweh's Torah in the future covenant was the same
as his Torah in the old covenant. The fundamental funotion of
1.The phrase "days are coming" referred to the period of judgment
(19i6)and also to the period of renewal(31j31)iaccording to
von Rad such phrases in Jeremiah were the equivalent of the
"day of Yahweh"." h w.TWRT .11.946.
2.v.32;see Weiser.Jeremia, 2977?.
3.See the remarks of BuitmanntPrimitive Christianity tin its
contemporary setting,ST 1956,ed.i960,4&f»5ee also onEz.'37i26*28
below,ch.IX.
4.cf.Dt.6j6;llil@}30jl4;lt was a fundamental idea of Deuteronomy,
so Pedersen,Israel,III-IV,581jsee also ftstbora,Tffrg in the
Old Testament§151.
5.The differences between Jeremiah and Deuteronomy have been
exaggerated by some scholars;to suggest that D had a less
spiritual concept of Yahweh'a law than Jeremiah is to ignore
Dt.6:4-7. On the ideaa of both Deuteronomy find Jeremiah see
von Had,Das Gottesvolk im Deuteronomium,90~100.
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this new covenant with its Torah in the heart was that each
individual might know Yahweh. Jeremiah had complained in
the lawsuit that those who handled Yahweh'a Torah did not
know him.1 The new covenant would rectify such a state of
affairs by removing the need for each man to teach his neighbour.
The basic content of such a knowledge of Yahweh involved an
p
acknowledgment of the acts of Yahweh, and not only an
intellectual perception of him but also a relationship of
intimacy between the knower and the known.
Just as the purpose of the exodus had been summed up in
the phrase "I will take you for my people,and I will be your
God"fso the purpose of this new covenant would be "I will be
their God,and they shall be my people". The new covenant
5
would create a new people. This new people would live within
a realm where each man was intimate with Yahweh and the sins
of the past would have been wiped out.
1.2*8.
2. see Bultmann, " y t vc^ckro»,TW ;t ,1,698.
3.The significance of in J has been discussed above,see ch.II,2b;
also the remarks of Weiser,Jeremia,ll;and ZiramerliVErkenntnis
Gottes nach dem Buche Bzechiel",Gottes Offenbarung,41-119.
4.Ex.6i7.
5-of."Der neue Bundesschluss schafft somit ein neues Israel,ein
Isroel,das Jahwe micht mehr den R$cken zukehren kann,sondern
in der 'Erkenntnis Jahwes" lebt.",Rohland,op.cit.71;also the
remarks of von Rad,"Auch bei Jeremia ist der enaliche Gotteszweck
ein Volk.Bas Neue,das Jeremia gebracht hat,ist die Erkenntnis
von der unirdischen Basis des Gottesvolkes,die der Fragwiirdigkeit
naturlicher Ordnungen entnommen ist.Es geschieht eine
neuschdpfende Gottestat.Gott wird-hier wirk$ der jeremianische
Individualismus gerade auf den neuen Volksgedanken vertiefend
und f8rdemd-die Thora in die Herzen geben,dann wird Israel
das Gottesvolk sein.",Das Gottesvolk im Deuteronomium,10Q.
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This oraole concerning the future contained both elements
1
of the new and of the old. Both the terms 'covenant* and
'torah' belonged to the old Heilsgeschichte but in this context
2
they were interpreted in an eschatological sense. The
theocratic idea of Beuteronomy^had been projected into the
future with the basic purpose of the exodus retained. However
inuoh Jeremiah may have viewed the old Heilsgeschichte as a
complete failure he was unable to avoid using the terminology
of it for his delineation of the nation's future.
4.
The new covenant would be mediated by Yahweh himself.
Perhaps Jeremiah had in mind a contrast to the covenant which
r
Josiah had made when the lawbook of Deuteronomy was found. **
That particular covenant had failed to bring about any lasting
effect on the people. This new one would establish the goal of
the old exodus and would prove effectual in creating a genuine
l.On the new elements in Jeremiah's concept see Skinner,op.cit.
328ff.jon the whole passage see W.D.Davies,Torah in the Messianic
Age and/or the Age to CometJBLM VII»1952,13-^8.
2.cr."Die theozentrische Perspektive,in der Jeremia hier vom
neuen Bund spricht,bringt es mit 8ich,dass der geschichtliche
Horizont sich ins Eschatologische ausweitet('nach jenen Tagen'),
und der neue Bund aLs die ideale Vollendung der Heilsordnung
Gottes erscheint»die alle Bundesglieder»gross und klein,umfasst.%
so Weiser.Jeremia,296.
3.On the theocratic idea in Deuteronomy see especially Vriezen,
Die Srwahlung Israels nach dem Alten Testament,51-64;esp.60-
"Diese theokratische Idee hat ihren festen Funlct in der
Srw&hlung Gottes."
4.w.31*33ion this notion see H.W.Wolff,"Jahwe als Bundesvermittler",
VT,1956,316-20.
5.IT K.23»1-3 jcf.Jer.34J18jsee Rudolph,Jeremia, 170. On Josiah's
covenant see Noth,"The Laws in the Pentateuch:Their Assumptions
and Meaning",The Laws in the Pentateuch,41-9Ithe failure of
that covenant may well have influenced Jeremiah's thinking
on the idea of a new covenant this time mediated by Yahweh.
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theocracy.
Thus the election traditions of Israel were used to
shape the outline of the future. The prophetic eschatology
was deeply rooted in the sacral traditions of the nation»and
especially those traditions which dealt with the election of
the nation.1 However the prophets reshaped the old ideas in
the light of experience and gave them an eschatological
setting in which Yahweh himself entered the scene of history.
The mistakes and failures of the past would be righted in the
future economy,and the comparative differences between the
old ideas and the new ideas reflected the lessons the prophets
had learned from Israel's failures in the past. In Jeremiah
the picture of the future was indeed hopeful but it was an
2
extremely sober application of the prtociple of hope. In a
sense the past dealings of Yahweh with Israel were the only
way there could be any relationship between God and people.
Therefore the images of the future were firmly footed in the
acts of the past. Certain new elements were developed in order
to meet the failures which had plagued Israel's history but
these new aspects invariably revealed a deep understanding of
the old traditions.^
l.This is the main contention of Rohland's thesisjsee the remarks
of Eichrodt.Theology>1,59.
2.In agreement with von Had,Theology,11,212.
3.31:31-4 was paraphrased in 17-41 which may be regarded as
secondary material in Jeremiah,see Miller,op.cit.66,173ff>;
Becker,Gottesfurcht im AT,165ff.;von Rad,Theology,11,214f.
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Jeremiah's declaration of a new covenant in the future
has been viewed by some scholars as evidence that Jeremiah
considered himself to be the Mosaic prophet spoken of in the
law of Deuteronomy,"1' That particular law read thuss
" Yahweh jour God will raise up for you a
prophet like rae from among you,from your
brethteen-him you shall heed-....I will
raise up for them a prophet like you from
among their brethren;and I will put my
words in his mouth,and he shallpspeak to
them all that I command him."
It has been argued that this law reflected the institution of
a prophetic office. That is,a continuity of the role of the
prophet in ancient Israel. In this sense Deuteronomy can be
viewed as the proclamation of the Mosaic prophetic office.^
On the other hand,the law in Deuteronomy may only have been
an attempt to legislate for the prophetic office in order to
fit the phenomenon of prophecy into the Deuteronomic ideology
of a unified way of life.''
l.See especially Holladay,"The Background of Jeremiah's Self-
understandingjMoses,Samuel,and Psalm 22",JBL,1964,153-64;also
his "Jeremiah and Poses-Further Observations",JBL,1966,17-27.
On the later development of the idea see H.M.Teeple,The Mosaic
Eschatological Prophet,JBLM X,1957.
2.Dt.lbsl5»l8;cf.Dura.12:6-8jEissfeldt includes Num.l2(parts of
the ehapterjin the oldest narrative strand of the Pentateuch,
(his L source),Xntroduction,195«
3.Bo Kraus,Worship in IsracI7l06ff.
4.Kraus,ibid.109;that Deuteronomy purported to be an address
by Moses to Israel may be viewed as a possible argument in
favour of the view put forward by Kraus,though there are
equally good arguments for the Mosaic setting of Deuteronomy
without resort to this particular one.
5.Such is the argument of Koth,"Office and Vocation in the OT",
The Laws in the Pentateuch,247n.;von Rad thinks that the idea
of an eschatoiogical prophetic mediator may have been meant
by Dt.l6;15ff.,90 Deuteronomy,123.
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The role of mediator was part of the function of the
1
prophet in ancient Israel. This mediatorship often involved
2
the covenant. The outstanding examples of this practice in
3 4
Israel were Samuelqand Elijah. There wae also a tradition
R
in the northern kingdom which viewed Moses ae a prophet.
In this sense Moses was the great prophetic covenant mediator.
It is possible that there was a tradition in ancient Israel
that viewed the prophets as the continuation of the Mosaic
covenant mediator idea*but the information available is far
too obscure to pronounce on the subject with any certainty.^
The law in Deuteronomy concerning the prophet who would
be like Moses may have embodied the hope for a new Moses
rather than the assertion of a continuous line of Mosaic
7
prophets. If such was the case then it is quite possible that
Jeremiah may have thought of himself in terms of such a person.
Such an identification would lend force to his proclamation
of a new covenant in the future. However*the subject is far
1.This point has been discussed in various notes above;see also
the remarks of von Rad *Theology*11*403f.
2. See the remarks of fiewman, "The Prophetic Call of Samuelop. cit.
86-97;as well as those of Kraus *op.ci t.106ff.
3.See esp.I Sam.12;it is worth noting "that Samuel's name was
linked with that of Moses in Ps.99:6 and Jer.l5*l«
4.1 K.18t30-40;see Alt,-Das Gotteeurteil auf dem Karmel",KSGVI,II,135-
49.
5.Hos.l2sl3(14);ef.Dt.l8:15;34:10;the influence of these on
Jeremiah lends weight to the argument.
6.The cautiousness of Noth is to be preferred to the confident
assertions of Kraus.
7.This would mean that D' i? t "tO be understood in a
distributive sense as Kraus understands it,op.cit.107;von Rad
is uncertain about the sense of the word but thinks it may
have contained a promise of a new Moses,Theology*II.261n.
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too uncertain to make any comments of a decisive nature# We
would suggest that Jeremiah*s attitude to the return as an
event which would replace the exodus and his teaching about
the new covenant do tend towards the idea that his role as a
prophet may well have been a Mosaic one. Apart from such
slight indications there is little else to be said on the
subject,
c) The remnant
Occasionally Jeremiah viewed the future with tentative
feelings of hope. This element of hope belonged to the positive
side of his preaching,that is,to the 'building and planting*
aspect of his call. The insistent emphasis on divine judgment
in the message of the prophets of Israel enabled them to
declare a word of hope from time to time.1 By putting forth
their oracles of doom they ensured that the word of hope would
not be misconstrued by the people. The ability of the nation
to fasten on to ideas of salvation at the expense of judgment
?»as one of the main reasons why the prophetio oracles
concentrated so much on the theme of Yahweh's judgment against
his sinful people. Yet hope was not absent from the prophetic
word;they were not one-sided extremists but men who were
concerned with declaring both salvation and retribution.
l.cf."That Israel's faith could survive at all,that Israel
could live to hope in axxything at all,was in good part due
to prophets who so ruthlessly demolished all false hope.",
Bright,The Kingdom of God,124.
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One image of hope in the prophets was their teaching
X
about a remnant of the people of Israel. In Jeremiah this
2
feature also had its place. A further element of hope may¬
be found in one of hispoems which used the keyword "return".-*
Jeremiah viewed apostasy and repentance as correlatives,as
4
different aspects of the same idea. A whisper of hope lay in
the statement:
" For thus says Yahweh,*The whole land shall
be a desolation;yet I will not make a full
end."5
Jeremiah's letter to the exiles was an expression of his
6
belief in a future for Israel. If on occasions his message
7
was one of total destruction,such as the parable of the potter,
8
or the vision of the devastated earth, it must not be simply
assumed that the words of hope were later additions. For the
tension between both viewpoints undoubtedly existed in the
l.On this idea see above eh.II,2b.
2.0n the remnant in Jeremiah,see Wame,The Origin.Development
and Significance of the Concept of the Remnant in the QT, 1779-18 •
3.3:1-4:4 jsee l^uilenturg, "A study in Hebrew riaetoric:repetition
and style",6VT I,1953,104f.
4.For the use"oT' a i v in Jeremiah see Bolladay.The Root BUBB in
the OT,128-39.
5.1:2V;also 5slO»l8jHyatt maintains that the word "not" has
been inserted into 5«10 in order to mitigate the idea of
complete judgment,"Introduction and Exegesis to the Bock of
Jeremiah",IB,V,847{however there does not appear to be any
good reason for such a viewpoint.
6.29:lff.;"for thus says Yahweh,I will fulfil to you my promise
and bring you back to this place",v.10.
7.The parable of the potter in l8il-ll held out possibilities
of return and salvation,but the enacted parable of the
potter's flask in 19 suggested total destruction for people
and city.
8.4:23-26 applying this vision of universal destruction to Judah
in a specific sense.
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prophet's own mind,and any facile rejection of positive
elements in Jeremiah's work constitutes an inadequate approach
1
to the study of the prophetic movement.
The vision of the two baskets of figs represented one
2
of the main remnant motifs in Jeremiah. The bad figs were
those in Israel who did not go into captivity but remained
behind in the land. The good figs represented the exiles»
" Thus says Yahweh,the God of Israel*Like these
good figs,so I will regard as good the exiles
from Judah,whom I have sent away from this
place to the land of the ChaldeanB.I will set
my eyes upon them for good,and I will bring
them back to this land.I will build them up,
and not tear them down}I will plant them,and
not uproot them.I will give them a heart to
know that I am Yahwehjand they shall be my
people and I will be their God,for they^shall
return to me with their whole heart."
The contrast between the two groups was that of the future
4
prospects of each group. With the exiles in Babylon lay the
future hopes of Israel,whilst those at home were doomed to
destruction.
l.On this point see the remarks of Skinner,op.cit.74ff.esp.
"we must recognise that both elements exist side by side in
the prophetic writings,though we may not be able to see how
the two were combined in the minds of the prophets themselves",77.
2»24;Hyatt claims that this chapter was written by the
Deuteronomists and expressed an attitude inconsistent with
xhat of Jeremiah,IB,V,997;we would reject this claim.
3.24:5-7;cf«K2;.ll:lT::21;see the remarks of filler,op.cit«96f.
4.3o P.Volz,per Prophet Jeremia,KAT X,1928,245jcf.tne view
expressed by Jeremiah on another occasion~"lf you will remain
in this land,then I will build you up and not pull you down;
I will plant you,and not pluck you up;for 1 repent of the
evil which I did to you"-42:10.With reference to the good
figs in 24 Welch would explain Jeremiah's viewpoint as having
been a case of rejecting the insular religious confidence
of the Judeano based on the presence of the temple,op.cit.164.
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The image of Israel as a vine planted by Yahweh was a
distinctive metaphor for the nation's election.1 It was an
image that appears to have had a northern setting*though the
2
southern prophet Isaiah was thoroughly acquainted with it.
Jeremiah used the image to describe Israel as it was in the
early days of its election,though like Isaiah he had to admit
3
that the nation had turned sour in the eyes of Yahweh. The
metaphor was slightly varied by him with reference to the
remnant:
" Thus says Yahweh of hosts:
•Glean thoroughly as a vine
the remnant of Israel;
like a grape-gatherer.pass your hand again
over its branches.* "
On another occasion the simile was used to denote the barren
state of the nation:
" When I would gather them,says Yahweh,
there are no grapes on the vine,
nor figs on the fig tree;
even the leaves are withered, c
and what I gave them has passed away from them."
1.see Zimmerli,"Das Gotteswort des Ezechiel",Gottes Qffenbarung,
133-47;esp.134f.;also Bohland,op.oit.70.
2.For the northern setting see Ps.80:*5-15(9-16)which was a psalm
from the northern kingdom,Weiser,ThePsaim3,547jcf.Hos.10:1;9:10;
also Gn.49:ll;it provided the material for one of Isaiah's
most striking parables,Is.5:1-7.We would maintain that the
various terms for vine and vineyard(e<g.kerem,gephen,soreq)
belonged to the one election idea,and their variety may be
explained as an example of the fertility of the Israelite
imagination with reference to Israel's relationship to Yahweh.
3.2:21;cf.Is.5:2,4,7.
4.6i9;MT reads "they shall glean";see BH which is followed by
Weiaer,Jeremia,57;and the R3V.
5.8:13,delete clause e as it appears to be a corruption,so BH;
Weiser would read yeba*arum for ya1abrum,Jeremia,76n.
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Such references to a remnant of Israel were entirely concerned
1
with the idea of a totality of destruction or the complete
failure of the nation.
After the destruction of Jerusalem in 587 the people who
2
remained in the land of Judah were termed the remnant. Towards
this remnant Jeremiah exercised a ministry of assurance:
" Thus saye Yahweh,the God of Israel
If you will remain in this land,then I will
"build you up and not pull you down;I will
plant you,and not pluck you up;for I repent
of the evil which I did to you.Bo not fear
the king of Babylon,of whom you ere afraid;
do not fear him,eays Yahweh,for I am with
you,to save you and to deliver you from his
hand.I will grant you mercy,that he may have
mercy on,you and lei: you remain in your own
land."
Although this particular remnant did not belong to the remnant
of hope which had been taken to Babylon,their situation
illustrates the principle of grace towards a remaining few
which constituted the basis of the remnant idea in the Old
Testament.
One of the outstanding examples of the remnant idea in
Jeremiah^ life and preaching was his buying of a field in
Anathoth.* This purchase was a symbol that "houses and fields
and vineyards shall again be bought in this land".'* The bought
field constituted an earnest of Yahweh's restoration of Israel
1.cf.15:9.






to its own land in the future. The small portion of the land
which was then owned by Jeremiah became a figure for the
future. In this way the field represented the remnant ideatfor
it was all that remained to Judah during the long exile. It
was a claim for ownership which could be implemented at a
later period.
The idea of a remnant finding grace from Yahweh was
used by Jeremiah to preface his prophecies on the restoration
of Israel in the future.1
" Thus says Yahweh:
•The people who survived the sword
found grace in the wilderness?
when Israel sought for rest,2
Yahweh appeared to him from afar.
I have loved you with an everlasting love;
therefore I have continued ray faithfulness to you.
Again I will build you,and you shall be built,
0 virgin Israel!
Again you shall adorn yourself with timbrels,
and shall go forth in the dance of the merrymakers.
Again you shall plant vineyards
upon the mountains of Samaria;
and planters shall plant,
and shall enjoy the fruit.
For there shall be a day when watchmen will call
in the hill country of Ephraim:
•arise,and let us go up to Zion,
to Yahweh our God.••"
1.31*2-6;on the idea of grace in the OT see K.W.Neubauer,Per Stamm
CH N N im Sprachgebrauoh dee Alten Testaments,Pias.1964;esp.l35ff«
on grace in Jeremiah.
2.V.2 is quite obscure;Bach translates it "Yahweh found in the
de3ert/a people who survived the sword/as he went,Israel,to
create peace for him",Die ErwJthlung Israels in der Axiste;followed
by Rohlan(i,cjp.cit.3Qf. ,7b'£. Reiser views the translation of 2d
as being uncertain,jRremia,269n.;v.3a read "to him" with LXX
instead of MT "to me";see BH»
3.v.5cd,BH suggests "the planters of plants shall enjoy";Reiser
reads "die die Pflanzungen angelegt haben,sollen sie geniessen",
Jeremia.270*
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Here the remnant,that is the survivors,of northern Israel after
the fall of Samaria in 7221provided Jeremiah with an image
for his view of the future role that the north would have.
The restoration of the northern kingdom would he akin to the
first exodus when Israel experienced Yahweh's love in the
2
desert. The picture of the rebuilding of northern Israel was
composed of elements taken from the sacral tradition of the
3
theophany at ^inal.
The concept of the remnant was taken up by Jeremiah and
used rather sparingly because of the nature of his message of
judgment. However he advanced Isaiah's idea of a remnant by
specifically applying the notion to the people who had been
deported to Babylon. In the earlier period of his ministry he
was uncertain about the question of deliverance or total
destruction,but with the passage of time he was able to envisage
salvation for a few. These few,whether in Babylon or Judah,
would find grace before Yahweh. The few in Babylon would
eventually return to their homeland and there Yahweh would
rebuild the kingdom of Israel and Judah.*
1.We 'would agree in relating v.2 to the fall of Samaria in 722
with hohlanfl,op.cit.77taee also fife13er,Jeremia,263;Hudolph,
Jeremia,163ff«
2.cf.2:2;Hos.2»14ff.(16ff.);the motif of 'finding favour' occurs
five times in £x.33:12-17.
3.On this particular point see especially the remarks of Weiser,
Jeremia,283ff.;"Dae neue Heil wird Ereignis im Rahmen des alten.
Tier Grund daf&r una zugleich das Okiegel der Gewiseheit ruht
in der Gegenwart Gottea,der in der Theophanie dem Volk 'von
fernher' eracheint und sein Wesen offenbart."{284.
4.On the rebuilding of the kingdom see below 3b«
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3* The David-Zlon eleotion tradition
If Jeremiah placed less emphasis on the tradition of the
election of David and his city than Isaiah did,it was because
the historical conditions were totally different,not because
the tradition was alien to him.1 In a period of total political
disintegration and national crisis Jeremiah had little
opportunity for prophecies of glorious content for the royal
house of Judah. Undoubtedly his experience of life under the
last few kings of Judah had not convinced him of any outstanding
qualities in the successors to the throne of David. Even the
godly Josiah had got himself killed in a foolhardy expedition
against the Egyptian Reeho. Isaiah's reading of the events of
his time had convinced himthat Jerusalem would survive tin the
same way Jeremiah saw that if Judah persisted in the policies
of resistance to Babylon then disaster would most certainly
befall the nation and the land. Jeremiah preached his word of
divine judgment against both king and people. Yet he was also
aware of the need for a positive message of salvation»a word
which would "build and plant" for the future. The Hellsgeschichte
may have been at an end but the prophets were constantly aware
that Yahweh could act ina new way and to this end they gave
forth a word of hope to the few who were still faithful to
Yahweh. 3o we find in Jeremiah some strands of positive thinking
about the future of the city and its monarch.
l.We view Jeremiah's limited use of the tradition to reflect his
historical situation rather than von Rad's assertion that it
was an alien tradition in his outlook,Theology.II,192.
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a) The king1
Yahweh's rejection of Judah had been balanced in the
teaching of Jeremiah by his view of a renewal of the nation's
election in a coming period. In the same way his teaching about
2
the rejection of the king was balanced by his view of a future
king;
" Eehold,the days are coming,nays Yahweh,whcn
I will raise up for David a righteous Branch,
and he shall reign as king and deal wisely,
and shall execute justice end righteousness
in the land.In his days Judah will be saved,
and Israel will dwell securely.And this is
the name by which he will,be called;'Yahweh
ia our righteousness'.
This image of the coming king has traces of the influence of
4 5
both Isaiah and Micah. His wise rule would bring about justice
and righteousness in the land and Israel would find security.
All of this was in complete contrast to Judah*s way of life
under its last few kings. Hence the allusion to Zedekiah in
the name of this coming Davidic ruler. Jeremiah had no reason
for thinking kindly of Zedekiah,for the king had on one
occasion handed him over to the princes with the result that
he had been thrown into a disused cistern.
l.On this section see Hohl;nid,op.cit.249-53;also Yl.Sekine,
"Pavidsbund und Sinaibund bei Jeremia",VT»1959»47-57.
2.cf.22S24-30.
3»23s5»6;Volz considers this passage does not belong to Jeremiah,
Per Prophet Jereaia,233iSkinner is uncertain about it.op.cit.
3lO-19;we see ho adequate reason for maintaining its inauthenticity.
4.cf.Is.9:2-7(1-6);11:1-9.
5.cf.Mic.5 s 2-5(1-4).
6.38s1-6}"king Zedekiah 3uid,'Behold,he is in your hands;for
the king can do nothing against you.'"-v.5.
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It may well be that Jeremiah did not view this future
king in terms of an aschatological '"messianic figure so much
as a person who would embody the Yahv.'istic demands of the
royal oecui>ant of David's throne. Thus Jeremiah had on one
occasion confronted the king with an oracle delineating the
characteristics of the rightful king*
H And to the house of the king of Judah say,
•Hear the word of Yahweh,9 house of Davidl
Thus says Yahweh:
'Execute justice in the morning,
and deliver from the hand of the oppressor
him who has been robbed,
lest my wrath go forth like fire,
and bum with none to quench it,2
because of your evil doings.'•*
The prophetic attitude towards the occupant of the throne in
Jerusalem had always been one of toleration in so far as the
king executed his duties in strict obedience to the demands of
the Yahwistic faith. In tnie sense there was no ideal king
only a demand for each king to be the true embodiment of a
faithful,righteous servant of Israel's God. With the passage
of time and the failure of each king to live up to this
standard there came into the prophetic message an expectation
of hope in a coming royal figure who would meet these demands.
This ideal king,ideal in the sense of complete conformity to
Yahwism,would create a kingdom similar to that ruled ever by
1.The phrase "the days are coming" in v.5 is considered not to
be understood eeehatoiogically by both Eudolph,Jeremla,127>
and Weiser,Jercmia,204.
2.21 *11,12}read v'.'li as "concerning the hoti&a of Judah" with LXX,
see BHjAeiser omits V.12g as a later addition,Jereaia,187n.jsee BH.
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David in the early days of the monarchy. With time this hope
became leas an historical expectation and more an eschatological
concept. It is rather difficult to pinpoint the crystallisation
of the historical hope into the eschatologic&l figure but
this metamorphosis probably developed considerably during the
exile,so that by the time of the post-exilic prophet Zechariah
the branch had become a technical term for the messiah. It
is probably true to 3&y that there were elements of the
historical,the ideal,and the eschatological in the prophetic
thinking about the future Davidic figure from the beginning
2
of the concept.
Further intimations about the future Davidic occupant
of the throne includes
" And it shall come to pass in that day*says
Yahweh of hosts,that I will break off the
yoke from their neck,and 1 will burst their
bonds,and strangers shall no more make servants
of them.But they 3hall serve Yahweh their God ,
and David their king,whom I will raise up for them. "■*
1.Zec.3j8;6jl2;ao Weiser,J eremia,204n.
2.The whole question of eschatology in the pre-exilic prophets
is a subject on which there has been much discussion with very
little of a definitive nature emerging from it all.Most of the
pre-exille messianic(so-called)passagee have been consigned
to a post-exilic date by S5owinckcltHe That Cometh,15-20.The
paucity of material on this subject in the OT makes it very
difficult to assess what exactly were the current ideas during
the pre-Gxilic period on this subject.On the question of OT
oschatology nee Vriezen, "Prophecy end Sachstologyn»SVT 1,1953,
199-229;Llndblom,Prophecy in Ancient Israel,360-75jl'rost,
"Esohatology and !Jyin" ,VT ,I952,V>-d6.
3»30i3,9iMT reads in v.8 "your neck and your bonds";this reading
follows LXX and 36V.Hyatt regards these verses as not belonging
to Jeremifih,IBtV ,78b;also Lindblom,op.cit.374n. ;cf .Hudolph,
Jeremia,161;we see no adequate reason Yor rejecting it,see
Kohland,op.cit.66f.;252f.
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'* Thus says Yahweht
Behold I will restore the fortunes of the tents of Jacob,
and have compassion on hio dwellings;
the city shall be rebuilt upon its mound,
and the palace shall stand where it used to be.
Out of them shall come eongc of thanksgiving,
and the voices of those who make merry.
1 will multiply them,and they shall not be few;
I will make them honored,and they ©hall not be small.
Their children shall be as they were of old,
and their congregation shall be established before me;
and 1 will punish all who oppress them.
Their prince shall be one of themselves,
their ruler shall come forth from their midet;
I will make him draw near,end he shall approach me,
for who would dare of himself to approach me?
says Yahweh.
And you shall be my people,,
and I will be your God.*
These prophecies concerned the northern kingdom and represented
a very natural hope for a release from foreign domination and
o
a leader who would cone frora among themselves. However the
leader was viewed leas in political terms and more in the role
of the earlier religious sacral figure of Israel's history.^
The influence of Mioah eon again be detected in this last
4
oracle. The future would bring about a situation in which the
1.30t18-22jHyatt rejects this section also as a later insertion,
IB,V,786;again we must insist that there ie no good argument
Tor such a viewpoint;so that we agree with Reiser in accepting
it as having come from Jeremlah,Jeremia,28lf.
2.v.21jcf.Dt.17:15.
3,See the remarks of Weiser,especially,"Jereaia bewegt aich hier
nicht in staatspolitlschen»sondern im rellgi8e-sakralen
Gcdankenreihen,die einerseite von der Tradition her,andereeit©
dureh. die theosentrische Perspektive bestimmt 3ind,da&s Gott
eB 1st,der sellst una allein cieso Wendung horbeiffthrt(v.18)•
Dies gilt auoh fiir die Verheissung von v. 21,wo im Blick auf
die gegenw<frtige lot der Fremdherrschaft des Volkes ein
Herrsoher aus den eigenen Reihen in Aussicht gestellt wird.",
Jeremia,281.
4. cf • w n> in v. 21 with Mic.5:2(l).
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twc kingdoms would be restored In their own land and ruled
over by a Bavidic leader.1
Jeremiah's view of the future ^avidic king was always
held within the context of the new restored Israel. Yahweh*s
o
restoration of the nation was the basis for the new king.
A new exodus would bring the people of both kingdoms back tc
Israel and there they would become Yahweh's people and he
would become their God. In other words,the whole purpose of
the exodus election would ultimately be fulfilled. »Vithin
such a context, the new ruler would assume the throne of David
and establish both justice and security in the land.
b) The city4
The main trend of Jeremiah's oracles about Zlon was that
K
of judgment. Up till his time Jerusalem had survived various
invasions and sieges to such an extent that the people had come
l.lindblom would regard the ruler of 30:21 "as the first ruler
after the foundation of the new community",and considers that
his relationship to the messianic king is quite obscure,op.cit. 374.
2. of.Weiaer's remarks, ^Der -'eusehopfung dee Goftesvolkee
entspricht die feugruncung der davidischen ©ftnigoherrsehaft
durch Jahwe.Darin besteht das Charakteristikum der neuen
hcilsgeschichtlichen Epochs.",Jeremia,204.
3.of.30:22i31*33»the full significance of the terms of 30:16-21
are quite obscure,whether the prophet had in mind a restored
Samaria with a sacral leader approaching Yahweh on behalf of
his people apart from the Davidic king in Zion is not at all
clear.The obscurity probably existed in the prophet's own
mind as well;his outlook on the future was most probably a
very tentative approach to a subject he could only visualise
in vague forma.





to believe the city to be inviolable. This belief had been
bolstered by Isaiah*s prophecies concerning Yahweh*s defence
o
of the city,the failure of Micah's oracle of destruction
against the city to be realisecb*and. the presence of the ark
of Yahweh of hosts in the city. This dogma had produced a
state of complacency in the people so that Jeremiah was
confronted by the refrain "this is the temple of Yahweh,the
4
temple of Yahweh,the temple of Yahweh" when he preached against
the city.
Jeremiah's temple speech cannot be regarded as an
G
attack on the temple or a rejection of the cultus per se.
For Jeremiah the temple was Yahweh's house, yet this was no
guarantee of protection against the violation of the sanctuary
should the people fail to practice the justice demanded by the
7
laws of Yahweh. Jeremiah maintained that Judah's syncretistic
practices and immorality had invalidated any claim to divine
1.This question has been discussed above,see ch.VI»3b.
2.cf.Is.29:5-8;31i4,5?in so far as Isaiah viewed Zion as
inviolable it can only be maintained for the situations he
had in view and not converted into a dogma valid for all time.
3.cf.Mic.3«12 with Jer.26:l8f.
4.7*4;pre8umably this refrain was a popular saying of Jeremiah's
day,a sort of catchword or even a lucky charm.
5.In this we would agree with the remarks of Kaufroann,The
Religion of Israel,4Q4ff.,about the need to exercise caution
when contrasting the religion of the people and that of the
prophets.Basically both groups believed in Yahwismjthe point
of departure was that the people believed it was quite possible
to combine both Yahwism and ba'alism.Such a practice was
anathema for the prophets who took their stand on the old
sacral law "you shall have no other gods besides me".
6.As is made quite clear by the references to "my name....the
house which is called by my name" in 7:10,11,12,14.
7.7:5*6.
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protection. To demonstrate this point he referred to the
example of the destruction of the sanctuary at Shilolu
" Go now to my place that was in shiloh,where
I made my name dwell at first,and see what
I did to it for the wickedness of my people
Israel....therefore I will do to the house
which is called by my name,and in which you
trust,and to the place which I gave to you,
and to your fathere,as I did to Shiloh.w
Shiloh had been the main sanctuary of ancient Israel at the
2
period around the outset of the monarchy. The ark had resided
there and the prophet Samuel had ministered there also. However
•i
circa 1050 Shiloh had been destroyed in spite of these factors.
Thus the presence of the ark in the sanctuary of Yahweh was
no guarantee against destruction. To the prophets of Israel
such a viewpoint would have been both logical and the only
possible interpretation from a Yahwistic standpoint. Therefore
it is not necessary to view Jeremiah's attack against the dogma
of Zion's inviolability as an attack on,and a rejection of,the
David-Zion election tradition.
1.7il2,14;cf.26i4-6i"if you will not listen to me then I
will make this house like 6hiloh,and I will make thi3 city
a cur3e for all the nations of the earth."
2.See I Sam.1-4 esp.4:3»4;cf.Ps.78:59ff.
3.Apart from retrospective statements in the OT about this event
(<|er.7sl2;26:6;Ps.78:60)nothing is known bout it.Archaeology
has shown that Shiloh was destroyed about 1050 B.C.,see
Albright,The Archaeology of Palestine,118;also Burrows ,Whajt
Mean These o tones7',25l.it is quite possible that the background
to Jeremiah's temple speech was a sudden turning to the
temple for protection by the people after Josiah was killed
at Megiddo in 609,see Reiser,Jereraia,67.Bright ajsc would
date 7»2-15(along with 26jIff.J in the year 609,see The Kingdom
of God,112n.
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Although Jeremiah did not view the temple as a talisman1
guaranteeing divine protection to the nation,he did view it as
2
the house of Yahweh. As such the behaviour of the people was
all the more reprehensibles
M Both prophet and priest are ungodlyj
even in my house have I found their wickedness,,
says Yahweh.H J
Yet the presence of Yahweh in his temple was not a permanent
situation,but one which could be changed depending upon the
A
actions of the nation. Thus at a later date it could be said:
" X have forsaken my house,
I have abandoned my heritage;
I have given the beloved of my souIk
into the hands of her enemies."
This attitude towards the temple and the divine presence
in Judah was ultimately to prove vital to the survival and
development of the Israelite religion,especially during the
Exile when the land lay desolate and the temple in ruins. Once
it had been demonstrated that Yahweh was not bound to any one
physical location it became possible for the pious to worship
l.On this question see Hentschke,"Der Tempel ist fiir Jeremia kein
Talisman,der die N&he JahweB und damit seinen Schutz garantiert
(7:4)jvielmehr ist das Verh£ltnis Jahwes zum Tempel durch das
Verhalten des dort anbetenden Volkes mit bestimmt.Jeremia
bekfimpft hier die naturhafte Bindung Go ties an einen heiligen
Ort,genauso wie er die Verzerrung des Verhlltnisse Jahwes zu
Israel im Sinne naturhaft unl3sbarer Bindung bek&mpfte.In
Gegensatz zu der Volksfr&mnlgkeit umfasst bei Jeremia das
Handeln Jahwes die gesamte Volkerwelt,der gegenftber er zum
Propheten eingesetzt ist(l:5,10)",Die stellung der vorexillschen
Schriftpropheten zum Kultus,65> ~™~ """" ' ~ "






him even when outsit?.© their own land. This factor was a main
feature in the religion of the Jews of the Diaspora centuries
after Jeremiah.
In spite of declaring a judgment of destruction against
Zion,Jeremiah held out a word of hope and restoration for the
city as well. After a period of exile^the people would come
back to their own land and there rebuild their nation again.
" I will again have compassion on them,and
I will bring them again each to his heritage
and each to his land.And it shall come to
pass,if they will diligently learn the ways
of my people,to swear by my name,'As Yahweh
lives*,even as they taught my people to swear
by Da*al,then they shall^be built up in the
midst of my people."
" Betura,0 faithless children,says Yahweh;
for I am your master(your ba'al);
I will take you,one from a city and two from a family,
and I will bring you to Zion.
And 1 will give you shepherds after my own
heart,who will feed you with knowledge and
understanding.And when you have multiplied
and increased in the land,in those days,says
Yahweh,they shall no more say,'The ark of
the covenant of Yahweh.* It shall not come
to mind,or be remembered,or missed;it shall
not be made again.At that time Jerusalem
shall be called the throne of Yahweh,and
all nations shall gather to it,to the presence
of Yahweh in Jerusalem,and they shall no
more stubbornly follow their own evil heart.
In those days the house of Judah shall join
the house of Israel,and together they shall
come from the land of the north to the land,
that I gave your fathers for a heritage."
l.On the seventy years of 29*10 see the remarks of Whitley,
"The Term Seventy Years Captivity",VT,1954,60-72.
2.12:15,16;this strange passage appears to have been directed
at the nations around about Israel;Hyatt discards it as secondary,
IB,V,786;however see the comments of leiser,Jeremia,113f•
3.TTl4-18;LXX omits "to the name of Yahweh to Jerusalem" in v.17J
Hyatt views the passage as secondary,op.cit.786;see Bohland,
op.cit.192f.
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The oath "Yahweh lives" reflected the election faith^in so
far as it attested to a faith in Yahweh as opposed to the gods
2of the nations. As a Benjaminite Jeremiah was interested in
3
the future fate of the northern kingdom. From the time of
Amos onwards the prophets had proclaimed a future reunion of
the northern kingdom with the southern kingdom.^ This reunited
kingdom would be ruled over by the legitimate heir to the
Pavidic throne. Jeremiah stood within this tradition although
his vision of the future lacked some of the glorious terms
applied to it by Isaiah. Jerusalem would be restored and would
5
be called "the throne of Yahweh". As the whole city would be
the throne of Yahweh there would,obviuusly,be no further need
for the sacral cult object,the ark of the covenant of Yahweh.
The future situation in Israel would be a restored
kingdom consisting of both the north and the south in which
1.Vawter maintains that this formula was Jeremiah's implicit
allusion to the doctrine of election,The Conscience of Israel,272.
2.cf.4:2}5«2}12:16;16sl4,15;23»7,8;38:l6;on the idea of ihe
living God in the OT,see H-J.Kraus,"Der lebendige Gott",7?vTh«
1967,169-200je8p.l72ff.on the formula in Jeremiah.
3«cf.lil;3sl8;23s6i30*l8;31»4-6. Although the passage in 3*15-18
interrupts the flow of thought in w.14,19,there is no need
to regard the passage as non-genuinejmost probably it is out
of place in its present setting.lt does however reflect some
of the basic ideas of Jeremiah and therefore should not be
denied to him.
4.cf.Am.9sll;Hos.l:ll(2:2);3*4,5(7);ls.9:7(6);lltl;Mic.5*2(1);
see the comments on these texts made above in part II of this
thesis.
5«Jer.3*17jthe new name of Jerusalem would be 'klss^e Yahweh*,
cf.'Yahweh shammah'fEz.48*35;cf.Hohland's remark,"Bass hier
die Stadt einen neuen ftamen erh&lt, zeigt bei der 1 .-.deutung,
die die Antike dem ftamen zumu8s,zugleich,dass os iich
tatsachlich um einen vfilligen Neuanfang handelt.M,op.cit.l93*
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the people of the northern section of the kingdom would maice
pilgrimages to Zion in the south.
" Again you shall plant vineyards
upon the mountains of Samaria;
the planters shall plant
and shall enjoy the fruit.
For there shall be a day when watchmen will call
in the hill country of Ephraim:
'Arise,and let us go up-jto Zion,
to Yahweh our God.•»
Thus once more Zion would be the cultic centre of Israel,the
2
place where Yahweh had his throne. There too would be Yahweh's
legitimate king who would usher in a reign of peace,security,
3
righteousness,end justice. This would constitute the total
fulfilment of the David-Sion election tradition. It must,
however,be noted that Jeremiah places no emphasis on the
covenant Yahweh made with David. His viev? of a covenant in the
future was based entirely on his understanding of the Sinai
4
covenant rather than the Davidic covenant.
1.31s5»6;cf.41:4-6,where eighty men from the northern sanctuaries
of Shechem,Shiloh,and Samaria made & pilgrimage to the temple
in Zion.Although it is possible to view this action as a late
practice due to the closing of the northern sanctuaries,it is
more probable that it represented a practice which had continued
from before the time of the divided kingdom right down to the
Exile;cf.Hoth,"Jerusalem and the Israelite Tradition",op.oit.138n.
2.So 3tl7;Galling maintains that this view considered Zion "io
be the "religifise Mittelpunkt,nichts anderea",Die
trwahlungs trad11ionen Israels,85.
3.23:5»£>.
4.So Sekine,"Davidsbund und Sinaibund bei Jeremia",VT,1959,56.
However in so far as the covenant in 31s31~4 was o? the
promissory type,it may be said to have reflected the Davidic
(Abrahamic)covenant rather than the Sinai one;on the various
types of covenants see G.M.Tuoker,"Covenant forms contract
forms",VT,1965*487-503;on Jeremiah's covenant see J.Coppens,
"La nouvelle alliance en Jer.31i31-34",CBQ,1963,12-21.
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The vision of Zion as the throne of Yahweh and the
gathering of the nations to it reflected the influence of
Isaiah's vision of Zion as the centre of Yahweh's Torah on
Jeremiah.1 Jeremiah probably envisaged a certain turning of
2
the nations towards Yahweh. The description of the two
kingdoms combined into one kingdom and serving Yahweh their
God and David their king^surely represented Jeremiah's belief
A
in the ultimate fulfilment of the Bavid-Zion election tradition*
There were certain aspects of Jeremiah's outlook on the
restoration of the northern kingdom which present difficulties
of interpretation. There was no doubt in Jeremiah's mind that
Yahweh would restore Ephraimt
"Is Ephraim my dear son?
Is he my darling child?
For as often as I speak against him,
I do remember him still.
Therefore my heart yearns for him?
I will surely have mercy onchim,
says Yahweh. n:>
1.cf.Jer.3i!7 with Is.2:2-4»see Bohland,op.cit.193;Jeremiah's
view of Yahweh's Torah in the future was' that it would be in
the hearts of his people,so 31s33.
2.cf.12:14-17;on the subject of the relationship between Yahweh,
Israel,and the nations,see below ch.X.
3.See 30s9»
4.Allowing for the difference of opinion on the essential unity
of the David-Zion tradition,we would agree with Rohland's remarks,
"Dass hier(3*14-18)die Stadt einen neuen i amen erh&lt»zeigt
bel der Bedeutung,dle die Antike dem Namen zuaass,zugleichjdass
es sich tatsdohlich um einen v^lligen Neuanfang handelt.Und
wenn hier abschliessend dureh die Wallfahrt der vSlker die Ehre
gezeigt wird,die durch diese Emeuerung der Hrw&iiung Jerusalems
nicht nur Jahwe,sondem auch der Stadt widerfahrt,so muss dies
hier-ebenoo wie in Jes.2»2ff-als Hinweit* darauf g< dsutet werden,
dass dann endlich das wirklich in Brfullung gehcn sollte,was bisher
zwar schon als Zeichen des Gottesberges basungen worc'len,aber in der
Segenwart wohl sehr wenlg verwirklicht war.Auch Jerenia verhelsst




However further details of this restoration included*
" Behold,! will restore the fortunes of the tents of Jacob,
and have compassion on his dwellings;
the city shall be rebuilt upon its mound,
and the palace shall stand where it used to be.
Thi-ir prince shall be one of themselves,
their ruler shall come forth from their midst;
I will make him draw near,and he shall approach me,
for who would dare of himself to approach me?,
says Yahweh."
The city to be rebuilt would presumably be Samaria,unless the
phrase "the tents of Jacob" be taken as a reference to the
2 3
whole of Israel. The majestic chief who would be the ruler
over this restored nation would have a priestly role before
Yahweh. The problem of interpretation lies in the identification
of this ruler. Was he Jeremiah's D&vldio king who would set
up a secure kingdom of peace and justice? Or was he a sacral
leader of the type Hosea had envisaged as being appointed over
4
the reunited kingdoms? The Information provided by this
prophecy is far too meagre to afford any satisfactory answer
to these questions. The image of a community ruled over by a




2.As suggested by Banell,studies in the Name Israel in the 03,224.
3. "majestic one",so"T!}!ni^;cf.Jm!.^:13,^;is.lO:34;33:?l;
Jer.l4:3»25*34.It is noteworthy that this ancient term is
parallel to another ancient term
4.Hos.1:11(2:2);see the remarks above ch.III,3»The answer to
these two questions might assist in deciding whether Hosea
could conceivably have made the statement "and David their
king" which appears in the MT in 3s10.
5.dee below ch.IX.lt may well be that 30:21 simply referred to
one of the functions of the future Davidic king and that there
was no conflict in the prophet's mind on the subject.
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4. The Patriarchal election tradition
Jeremiah had nothing to contribute to this particular
tradition. His usage of the name of Jacob was the normal
application of it to the northern kingdom or to Israel as a
whole. The promissory element in his new covenant of the
future probably reflected his understanding of the Davldic
covenant rather than that of the patriarchs."*"
5. Summary
Jeremiah stood within the mainstream of election ideas
in ancient Israel. The main tradition for him was the exodus
from Egypt with its subsequent period of wandering In the
desert. The period in the desert had been an almost idyllic
time of faithfulness to Y&hweh. This faithfulness consisted
basically of loyalty to Yahweh without any taint of ba#alisa.
However with the Landnahmo there entered into the religion of
the people the corruption of the Canaanite religion associated
with the local ba'alim. This syncretism had constituted the
evil of the nation before Yahweh,and because of it the people
of Jerusalem and Judah faced the threat of destruction and
exile. The presence of the temple in Zion would not secure the
nation from the reality of Yahweh'a judgment,for even in the
early days of Israel's history Yahweh had destroyed shiloh the
sanctuary where his ark had been. In the early days of his
ministry Jeremiah held out the possibility of repentance,but
l.The reference to Israel as "the seed of Abraham,Isaac,and Jacob"
in 33:26 belongs to a secondary passage,see Weiser,Jeremia,314ff.
cf.9:4-6 with Hos.12:2-6(3-7).
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the progress of time convinced him of the inevitability of the
divine julgraent.
The insistent preaching of judgment was balanced
somewhat by the occasional word of hope. Hope for Jeremiah
lay in the eventual return of the few who had gone into
captivity to Babylon. To this end he both wrote a letter to
the exiles in Babylon,and bought a field in Anathoth as a
sign that Israel would once again inhabit the land. The idea
of the remnant,which had been a pivot of Isaiah*s teaching,
signified to Jeremiah mainly the few who would survive
destruction. This survival applied to those who remained in
the land of Judah,and also those who were exiled from the land."*"
The main emphasis on hope was the declaration that
Yahweh would restore the "fortunes of the tents of Jacob".
Both the kingdom of Judah and the kingdom of Ephraim would
once more be reunited in their own land. This return from
exile would be such a significant event that it would replace
the original exodus from Egypt as a term for describing
Yahweh's greatness. Thus the return would be a new exodus.
The keynote of this return would be Yahweh's grace and love
towards his people.
As a parallel to the idea of a new exodus Jeremiah
maintained that in the future Yahweh would make a new covenant
with Israel. His concept of a new covenant was an amalgam of
1.23i3|42t2,10
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old and new ideas. It was "based on the covenant made at Sinai•
yet its content was far more akin to the promissory nature of
the covenants made with Abraham and with David. Yet the old
idea of Yahweh*s Torah was retained though it was viewed in
eschatological terms. It would no longer be a case of having
to follow a set of commands but simply a following of an
inward impulse. For under the new covenant Yahweh's Torah
would be written on the hearts of his people. With the making
of this new covenant the purpose of the election of Israel at
the original exodus would be fulfilled. Israel would be
Yahweh's people,and Yahweh would be Israel's God. This state
of affairs would also produce a situation wherein each
individual member of the nation would know Yahweh for himself.
In the future Yahweh would also be Israel's ba'al.thus making
any reliance on the ba'alim of the land quite superfluous.
In spite of the continual failure of the kings of Judah
to follow in the footsteps of the great servant of Yahweh,
David,Jeremiah envisaged a coming ruler of Israel who would
be the legitimate Davidic ruler of Yahweh'a people. In contrast
to Zedekiah,who had proved a weak and vacillating king,the
coming Davidic king would set up a kingdom based on wise rule,
justice,and righteousness. In his reign Judah would find
deliverance and Israel security. Jeremiah's delineation of the
coming king was rather sober in comparison with Isaiah's
glowing description of Yahweh's anointed given at least a
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century before Jeremiah# Jeremiah's reticence was,no doubt,
due to his hitter experiences at the hands of the last kings
of Judah.
A good ''eal of his preaching had been done against the
city of Zion. The opposition to his message came from those
who trusted in the existence of the temple,with its ark and
cultus,as a guarantee of divine protection. Yet Jeremiah
preached destruction of city and temple. In this matter he
was to be confirmed by Nebuchadnezzar's siege of the city in
587. Once again,however,Jeremiah had a word of restoration to
give concerning the city. Jerusalem would be restored indeed,
though the ark,the sacral object of the early amphictyony,
would disappear for all time. The restored city of Jerusalem
would be given a new name-"kiss'5 Yahweh"• In other words,
what had once been the signification of the ark of the covenant
would in the future be the significance of the whole city.
The city itself would be the goal of two distinct types of
pilgrimages. The nations of the earth would gather to it,and
the northern tribes would continue their old practice of going
up to the city of Zion to appear before Yahweh.
A consideration of Jeremiah's handling of Israel's
election traditions will show that they not only provided him
with a basis for his criticisms of Judah's rebellion before
Yahweh,but that they also afforded him models for his thinking
about the future of the nation. The old Heilsgeschichte had
come to an end with the sinfulness of the people of Judah.
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The Exile removed them from the land which Yahweh had given to
them when they came out of Egypt. Prom one point of view the
whole purpose of Israel'c election had been Invalidated by
the events of 722 and 587. However the prophets had always
maintained a belief in the ability of Yahweh to fulfil his
promises given to the fathers of the nation. Jeremiah was no
exception. He interpreted the older election traditions in
the light of his own experience of having been chosen by Yahweh
and the Implications of such an election. He was able to see
that out of Yahweh*s judgment of the nation there could rise
a new people who would experience for themselves the election
of Yahweh in a new Belisgeschlchte. This new Heilsgeschichte
would have its own exodus,covenant,land and king. These elements
would be very similar to the original ones except that they
would be greater. Many of the earlier mistakes would have been
rectified and much of the ideal would become re&lity. In this
way the election traditions of Israel provided the basic




The last decade of Judah's political existence opened
with king Jehoiakim's refusal to pay tribute to the
Babylonian overlord. This act of rebellion brought swift
retaliation and in 597 Jerusalem was captured. This defeat
led to the deportation of the ruling class with Jehoiachin,
Jehoiakim's successor,to Babylon.1 Among those deported was a
2
young priest named Ezekiel. With his work the phenomenon of
Hebrew prophecy moved for the first time to a sphere of
activity outside the land of Israel.
l.II K.24;the historical background for Ezekiel is much the
same as that for Jeremiah,see above ch.VIII,1.For the activities
of Nebuchadnezzar,see also G.Roux,Ancient Iraq,Pelican 1966,
342ff.
2.For an introduction to Ezekiel the following have been made
use of;G.A.Cooke,The Book of Ezekiel,ICC,1936;Eichrodt,Per
Prophet Hesekiel,ATP 22/1,2,1959/66;Eissfeldt,Introduction,365-82;
Fohrer,Die Hauptprobleme des Buches Ezechiel,BZAW 72,1952,
Fohrer-Galling,Szechiel,HAT 13,1955?H.Gese,Per Verfassungsentwurf
des Ezechiel (Kap.40-4S) Traditionsgeschichtlich untersucht,
BHT 25,19^7 ;C.G.Howie,The Date and Composition of Ezekiel,
JBLM IV,1950;W.A.Irwin,The Problem of Ezekiel,1943;H.G.May,
"Introduction and Exegesis to the Book of Ezekiel",IB,VI,39-338;
N.Messel,Ezechielfragen,1945;Reventlow,w^chter flber~Tsrael.
Ezechiel und seine Tradition,BZAW 82,l%2;Rowley, "The Book
of Ezekiel in Modern study",BJRL,1953,146-90;=Men of God,169-210;
W.Zimmerli,Ezechiel,BKAT XIlT7TS55ff.{also certain of M;
essays in Gottes Offenbarung.
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There has "been much controversy among scholars in this
century concerning the "book of Ezekiel. One erudite scholar
put forward the view that Ezekiel represented a pseudigraph
written in the third century B.G.^ Other scholars have dated
2
the "book in the post-exilic period. The viewpoint adopted in
this thesis is,more or less,the traditional one.^ That is,the
view which sees in Ezekiel the deposit of the teaching of the
prophet Ezekiel who was exiled in Babylon.
Further controversy exists over the question of whether
Ezekiel prophesied in Jerusalem or in Babylon,or in both places.
It has been maintained by some that Ezekiel only preached in
4
Jerusalem. Other scholars view his sphere of activity as having
5
included bath Jerusalem and Babylon. In spite of the many
difficult problems of interpretation we would follow the
l.So C.C.Torrey,Pseudo~Ezekiel and the Original Prophecy,1930«
Torrey considers Ezekiel to have been built on II K.21:2-16,
and to have been written c.230.
2.Messel maintains that it must have been written after the
temple was rebuilt in 515,op«cit.21ff. Elmslie also considers
the book to be post-exilic and so omits Ezekiel from his study
of the prophets,How Came Our Faith,191n.
3.This is the viewpoint followed by Cooke,Howie,Fohrer,Rowley,
Zimmerli,Eichrodt;(all referred to in the second note of this
chapter).Also by Schmidt,Prophet und Tempel,109-71,and by
C.J.Mullo Weir,"Aspects of the Book of Ezekiel",VT,1953,97-112.
4.This view was mainly propounded by V.Herntrlch,Ezechielprobleme,
BZAW 61,1932;also J.B.Harford,Studies in the Book of Ezekiel,1§35»
5*Bertholet put forward the view that Ezekiel received his call
in Jerusalem in 593 and there prophesied 'until the siege of
the city;after its fall he went to Babylon;Berjbholet-Galling,
Hesekiel,HAT 13,1936,xxiiiff• Pfeiffer also believes that
Ezekiel spent some of his ministry in Jerusalem,Introduction,
536f.;see May,"Introduction and Exegesis to the Book of Ezekiel",
IB,VI,52ff.;for a discussion of the possibility of this view,
see Bentzen,Introduction,II,127f.
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view that Ezekiel worked exclusively in Babylon among the
exiles there."5" This Babylonian background is reflected in
2
some of Ezekiel^ language and ideas.
In spite of the wholesale rejection of much of the text
of Ezekiel as being unauthentic which some scholars have
indulged in^we would maintain the opinion that our present
book of Ezekiel represents substantially the work of that
prophet,though there is,to be sure,a certain amount of redaction
A
by later disciples. This opinion holds good for the special
appendix in 40-48.
Apart from the historical,literary,and textual problems
of Ezekiel there remains the problem of the man himself. Of
all the prophets of ancient Israel Ezekiel presents the most
enigmatic figure. His visions and enacted parables belonged to
a very strange personality. Many psychological studies have
l.So Rowley,op.cit.190>Fohrer,Die Hauptprobleme des Buches
Ezechiel,260;against Wheeler Robinson's view that Ezekiel
was active in both countries,Two Hebrew Prophet;Studies in
Hosea and Ezekiel,1948,75*
2.On this point see the linguistic studies of G.R.Driver,"Ezekieli
Linguistic and Textual Problems",Bibl.1954,144-59;299-312;and
"Ezekiel's Inaugural Vision",VT,l$51,60ff.
3.G.H8l3cher,Hesekiel,der Dichter und das Buch,1924;and Irwin,
The Problem of Ezekiel;are two of the major scholars who have
produced theories which leave Ezekiel with only a small core
of genuine verses.
4.To a great extent the view followed in this thesis is that
put forward by Howie in favour of the traditional opinion,
op.cit.lOOff.;see also Rowley,op.cit.190.
5»Pfeiffer also views this section as belonging to Ezekiel,
op. cit. 554;cf .Cooke,op.cit.xxvf.;Howie,op.cit.102;rejected
as such by Irwin,op.cit.£58(the theory put forward by Irwin
in this volume was maintained by him in a later article,see
"Ezekiel Research since 1943"»VT»1953,54-66);also by Hftianher,
op.cit.208;and Herntrich,op.cit.120.
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be»n written about Ezekiel. Whatever may be the true explanation
of his personality with its somewhat abnormal, psychology we
cannot formulate any form of comprehensive theory for the
2
data provided does not permit us to do so. The most that can
be said is that Ezekiel,along with all the other Hebrew
prophets,was different from so-called normal people. The
ecstatic element in the prophets' nature may account for much
of Ezekiel's peculiarity.^ Ezekiel appears to have had more
4
ecstatic experiences and visions than the other prophets.
5
Ezekiel has been viewed as a clairvoyant, but it is probably
more accurate to see him as a visionary.
l.We cannot possibly deal with this subject herejhowever see
for example the Freudian treatment of Ezekiel's personality
by E.C.Broome,"Ezekiel*s Abnormal Personality",JBL,1946,277-92;
and the comments of C.G.Jung,The Collected Works of C.G.Jung,
Vol. 11 :Psychology and Religion;West and East ,ET ,195b ,420f. ;
Vol.14;Mysterium Coniunctionis,ET,1963,266ff.;442.These views
are so embedded in modern psychological dogma that they really
contribute very little to an understanding of Ezekiel.
2.See Rowley,op.cit.I87ff.;and especially Howie who rejects the
approach of Broome(see note 1 above),op.cit.69-84.Robinson
favours the view that Ezekiel worked in both countries as it
avoids some of the "difficult psychical theories" involved in
the prophet's personality,Two Hebrew Prophets,78;Eissfeldt
criticises him on the grounds that he may well be giving in
too easily to the difficulty in the tradition,"The Prophetic
Literature"»OTMS,157.
3.On the subject of ecstasy in the prophets see especially T.H.
Robinson,Prophecy and the Prophets in Ancient Israel,1948;
H.W.Robinson,Inspiration and Revelation in the UT,173-86;also
the remarks of Eissfeldt,"The Prophetic LiteratureOTMS,134-45*
4.See Lindblom,Prophecy in Ancient Israel,198.
5.So Widengren,Literary and Psychological Aspects of the Hebrew
Prophets,111.
6.iiindblom considers the evidence for clairvoyance among the
prophets to be very meagre,op.cit.200;Howie rejects the idea
of Ezekiel as a clairvoyant and views him as "a sensitive,
mystical individual",op.cit.84.
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In considering Ezekiel's contribution to the prophetic
movement in ancient Israel it must toe emphasised here that
there has been a general failure of scholars to allow for
his peculiar circumstances. As a young man he was taken from
his homeland and transported across the country to a foreign
land."L There he not only had time for the deliverance of his
prophecies,but he also had a good deal of time in which to
reflect on Israel's position before Yahweh and in the world
2
at large. His visions and his reflexions must,therefore,be
viewed as the chief sources of his outlook. His reflexive
i
nature would account for such a programme as that contained
in chs.40-48* His work also presupposed the earlier classical
3 4 5
prophets.-' Thus the influence of Amos, Hosea, and especially
f-
Jeremiah can toe detected in his book.
However there were many distinctive marks about the
ministry of Ezekiel which contributed to making the prophet
such an important figure in the development of the Israelite
religion. As a prophet of the Exile he had the task of
reinterpreting the ways of Yahweh to his fellow exiles so as
to demonstrate that Israel still had a place in the purposes
1.This point is rightly emphasised toy Howie,ibid.83f«
2.Lindtolom also considers that reflexion may account for a
good deal of the material in 40-48,op» cit.264.
3.See the remarks of Zimmerli,"The special form-and tradition
historical character of Ezekiel's prophecy",VT,1965>515-27,
esp.525.
4.cf.ch.7 with Am.8:1-3*
5.The motif of the adulterous wife is common to both prophets.
6.On this particular feature,see especially Miller,Das verhflltnis
Jeremias und Hesekiels sprachlich und theologisch untersucht.
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of Yahweh. One of the most distinctive features of his work
was the absence of so many concepts popular with the other
prophets. Thus Ezekiel never spoke of "Yahweh of hosts"
2
the love of Yahweh was never mentioned; the concept of £esed,
so important in Hosea and Jeremiah,was absent from his work;
nor did he ever speak of trust in Yahweh.^ These elements were
bypassed because Ezekiel was almost obsessed with the idea of
4
Judah's sins. His preaching against paganism in the Jerusalem
5
cultus was an outstanding part of his denunciation of sin. Eis
apprehension of Yahweh's role in history was such that he
viewed the entire judgment of Yahweh against Israel as an act
directed towards creating the people's acknowledgment that he
is Yahweh.^
" According to their way I will do to them,
and according to their own judgments I will „
judge them;and they shall know that I am Yahweh."
1.By interpreting the title as "Yahweh,God of the stars",Kohler
explains Ezekiel's non-usage of the terra as part of his policy
of not saying anything unfriendly towards Babylon,Theology,51*
2.Love as it appears in chs.l6;20 referred to the lovers taken
by Israel.
3.Cf.the remarks of Zimmerli on the absence of these concepts,
"The special form-and traditio-historical character of Ezekiel's
prophecy",VT»1965»525f•
4.See ZimmerTx,,^Das Gotteswort des Ezechiel",Gottes Offenbarung, 133-48;
5.6:1-7,11-14;8:5-18;see P.Horst,"Exilsgemeinde und Jerusalem
in Ez.VII-XI",VT,1953,337-60;Gaster maintains that Ezekiel
satirised the pagan practices at the autumn festival,"Ezekiel
and the Mysteries",JBL,1941,289-310;on Tammuz(8:14)see O.R.
Gurney,"Tammuz Reconsidered:Some Recent Developments",JSS,1962,
147-60;S.H.Hooke,Middle Eastern Mythology,1963»20ff.
6.For this concept see especially Zimmerli,"Erkenntnis Gottes
nach dem Buche Ezechiel",Gottes Offenbarung,41-119.
7.7:27;a complete list of the occurrences of the phrase would
be superfluous,its range and incidence has been noted by
Zimmerli,"Erkenntnis Gottes nach dem Buche Ezechiel",ibid.42ff.
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The formula "I am Yahweh" went hack into Israel's past
1
history. Its usage hy Ezekiel shows that there was a link
p
between him and the pre-classical prophets. A further link
between earlier forms of prophecy in ancient Israel and
Ezekiel was his use of the term "spirit".^ This phrase along
with the term "the hand of Yahweh" belonged to the prophetic
activity of Elijah and Elisha.^ Ezekiel,like Jeremiah,laid
5
great emphasis on the divine word. These few observations show
that with the dawn of the exilic experience prophetism in
Israel sought to express itself in a number of ways which for
a long period had been out of fashion. There was a greater
concentration on the older traditions which,perhaps,was due
to a deeper sense of insecurity and loss.
The emphasis on religion and the individual,which Jeremiah
had made,also was made by Ezekiel. In his attempts to deal
7
with the problems created by Israel's rebellion he became the
l.See Zimmerli,"Ich bin Jahwe",Qottes Offenbarung,11-40;the
unknown prophet in I K.20:13,2b used the formula.
2.See Zimmerli,"Erkenntnis Gottes nach dem Buche Ezechiel",ibid.
54ff.on its usage in I K.20.
3.0n this feature see especially Mowinckel,"The 'Spirit' and the
•Word' in the Pre-exilic Reforming Prophets",JEL»1934,199-227;
also his "Postscript",JBL,1937,261-5jHaldar objects to Mowinckel's
X.view that the classical prophets did not think in terras of
"spirit",Associations,115ff.;cf.Is.31s3;Hos.9:7;Mic.3:S.
4.cf.8:1;11:5;I K.lb:4-6; these were terms belonging to the state
of ecstasy,see Lindblom,op. cit.l74i'f.
5.cf.6!l;12il;13:l;l5*l;16:l;Jer.l:4,ll;2:l;7:l;see Zimmerli,
"The special form-and traditio-historical character of Ezekiel's
prophecy",op.cit.516.
6.See esp.3 >lo;cf.B.Lindars,"Ezekiel and individual responsibility",
VT,1965,452-67;M.Tsevat,"The neo-Assyrian and neo-BabyIonian
Tassal Oaths and the Prophet Ezekiel",JBL,1959,199-204.
7.cf.2s5-"they are a rebellious house",a characteristic term
in Ezekiel.
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initiator of apocalyptic. However,on occasions Ezekiel was
involved in a totally different prophetic role. He adopted a
p
pastoral approach towards his people. Warning and exhortation
were the basic parts of this role«
" Therefore I will judge you,0 house of Israel,
every one according to his ways,says the Lord
Yahweh.Repent and turn from all your
transgressions,lest iniquity be your ruin.
Cast away from you all the transgressions
which you have committed against me,and get
yourselves a new heart and a new spirit!Why
will you die,Q house of Israel? For I have no
pleasure in the death of anyone,says the Lord
Yahweh;so turn and live."3
In keeping with the prophetic message of the prophets who had
preceded him in Israel,Ezekiel preached both salvation and
4
judgment. As a "watcher" over his people the prophet was a
man with the responsibility of a nation in his hands. This
element of responsibility lay behind Ezekiel's thinking on
the subject of Israel's future hope. So It is to his handling
of Israel's e3.ection traditions that we must now turn.
1. So Howie,"Ezekiel",IDE,II,212;cf.Albright's remark,"Ezekiel* s
visions of the early sixth century show a fully fledged
eschatology of archaic type",HistoryfArchaeology and Christian
Humanism,1965,282.
2.So von Rad,who describes Ezekiel's role as corresponding to
that of the NT " Troqa/.toV^tn.s Theology ,11,231.
3.18:30-32;delete "Lord" in w.30,32;see BH;Eichrodt,Hesekiel,
145;Reventlow views n v in this chapter as having a covenant
background-" L_i w ist dort zuerst,als Angebot der Mflglichkeit
einer Umkehr,wie wir sahen,ein Bestandteil des sakralrechtlichen
Formulars.W^hrend aber der Prophet in der Eundesfestverki!indigung
gebunden spricht,als Mund dea gottlichen Richters,ist hier alles
der eigenen Initiative und der eigenen Verantwortung des
Propheten anheimgegebsn;keine direkte gilttliche Anrede nimmt sie
ihm ab. " ,Wflchter flber Israel ,131*
4.See Scharbert,Heilsmittler,167-77;also Reventlow,cp.ci■: .116-34.
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2. The Exodus election tradition
The ministry of Ezekiel was divided into two periods?
one which consisted of preaching judgment against the people
who had remained behind in Jerusalem after the deportation of
597,and the other which was a time of declaring hope for the
future to those in exile. Ezekiel's inaugural vision had left
him with a deep experience of the 'weightiness'^of Yahweh,and
this impression sustained him in his denunciation of the
rebellious nation of Israel. A sense of doom pervaded the
life of Judah at that time and the prophet could see in the
threat to the land the hand of Yahweh. For him the end of
2
Judah would be the proof of Yahweh's righteousness.
He applied his understanding of Israel's election
traditions as a criterion of Israel's history. Yahweh's choice
of his people had not only created the nation but it had
posited the people's responsibility before their God. The
nation's constant failure to respond to its election role
constituted the nation'3 sin throughout its history. With the
impending punishment of national disaster the people would
cease to be Yahweh's chosen nation;their election would be at
an end. This,ultimately,was the real crisis of the Exile for
Israel. If the people ceased to exist as a people and in their
l.li28;cf.8:4;this is the essential meaning of 1i Hp ;von Had
terms it "what was intrinsically impressive about God",so
in the CT" »ffgg, II, 239.
2.cf.Zimmerli's remark--"Das Ende Jeruaalems ist der Erweis der
Gerechtigkeit Gottes",in his essay "Ezechiel,ein Zeuge der
Gerechtigkeit GotteB",Las Alte Testament als Anrede.BET 24»
1956,37-61;esp,51.
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own land then the whole point of Yahweh's election of them
would/^called into question. Yet this was precisely the problem
facing the sixth century prophets. Their proclamation of
Yahweh's judgment against Judah complet&| invalidated their
election position before him. However the prophetic solution
to this problem also lay in their handling of the election
traditions.
Ezekiel was vary familiar with those election traditions,
although his manipulation of them added a tendentious element
to them.'1' His employment of the traditions demonstrates,
however,that the prophets were not bound to rigid traditions
but viewed the beliefs of Israel as flexible entities.
2
a) The exodus
The various terms which described the relationship
between Yahweh and Israel were used by Ezekiel.^ However the
outstanding feature of Ezekiel's usage of the election
traditions ws,s the almost baroque fashion in which he
recapitulated them. In the other prophets the traditions had
been quoted in various forms but generally in a relatively
l.See e.g.below in section ajcf.the remarks of von Had,Theology,
II,226ff.In commenting on Ezekiel's handling of the election
traditions Zimmerli writes,"Ezekiel appears,therefore,to be
a late-comer for whom the ancient salvation traditions are
thoroughly entwined.","The special form-and traditio-historical
character of Ezekiel'$ prophecy",VT,1965,525«Part of this
statement is surely tautologous,for surely Ezekiel was indeed a.
late-comer among the prophets whatever his attitude to the
ancient salvation traditionsI




concise manner. But Ezekiel,on occasions,expanded them in
l
a highly individualistic fashion. Not only did the election
traditions serve as a criterion for Israel's history,"but they
also confronted the nation with its state before Yahweh. One
of the striking keynotes of his delineation of those ancient
crosdal statements was the emphasis on Israel's consistent
2
rebellion against Yahweh. Thus in the major occurrence of
the exodus motif in his works^
" In the seventh year,in the fifth month,on
the tenth day of the month,certain of the
elders of Israel came to inquire of Yahweh,
and sat before me.And the word of Yahweh
came to me:'Son of man,speak to the elders
of Israel,and say to them,Thus says the 4
Lord Yahweh,Is it to inquire of me that you
come?As I live,says the Lord Yahweh,I will
not be inquired of by you.Will you judge
them,son of man,will you judge them? Then
let them know the abominations of their
fathers,and sayxto them,Thus says the^Lord
Yahweh:On the day when I chose Israel?I
swore to the seed of the house of Jacob,
making myself known to them in the land of
Egypt,I swore to them,saying,I am Yahweh
your God.On that day I swore to them that
I would bring them out of the land of Egypt
into a land that I had searched out for
them,a land flowing with milk and honey,the
most glorious of all lands.And I said to
1.This feature of the expansion of traditions by individuals
must be kept in mind as a balance to von Rad's emphasis on
the formal structure of such credos as contained in Dt.26:5-9.
2.Ezekiel was not the only prophet who maintained that Israel
had been in rebellion against Yahweh from its earliest days,
cf.Hos.9:10;Jer.7:22-25»Dt.9:6-8.
3.20:1-315 Zimmerli refers to this chapter as "eine Schliieselstellung
ftlr die Verkfindigung Ezechiels", "Das Gotteswort des Ezechiel",
Gotie3 Offenbarung,143.
4.Delete "Lord" in vv.3»5;see BH.
5.v.5,LXX reads "the house of Israel";omit the first "I swore"
as a dittography of the second occurrence;cf.Eichrodt,Hesekiel,166n;
also Fohrer,Ezechiel,109»Cooke maintains that the only"occurrence
of 'swear' which is in itsproper place is in v.6,Ezeklel,214.
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them.Cast away the detestable things your
eyes feast on,every one of you,and do not
defile yourselves with the idols of Egypt;
I am Yahweh your God.But they rebelled
against me and would not listen to me;they
did not every man cast away the detestable
things their eyes feasted on,nor did they
forsake the idols of Egypt.Then I thought
I would pour out my wrath upon them and
spend my anger against them in the midst
of the land of Egypt.But I acted for the
sake of my name,that it should not be
profaned in the sight of the nations among
whom they dwelt,in whose sight I made myself
known to them in bringing them out of the
land of Egypt.So I led them out of the land
of Egypt and brought them into the wilderness.
I gave them my statutes and showed them my
ordinances,by whose observance man shall live.
Moreover I gave them my 3abbaths,as a sign-1-
between me and them,that they might know that
I Yahweh sanctify them.But the house of
Israel rebelled against me in the wilderness;
they did not walk in my statutes but rejected
my ordinances,by whose observance man shall
live;and my sabbaths they greatly profaned.
Then I thought I would pour out my wrath upon
them in the wilderness,to make a full end
of them.But I acted for the sake of my name,
that it should not be profaned in the sight
of the nations,in whose sight I had brought
them out.Moreover I swore to them in the
wilderness that I would not bring them into
the land which I had given them,a land flowing
with milk and honey,the most glorious of all
lands,because they rejected my ordinances and
did not walk in my statutes,and profaned my
sabbaths;for their heart went after their idols.
Nevertheless my eye spared them,and I did not
destroy them or make a full end of them in the
wilderness.And I said to their children in the
1.Eichrodt deletes v.12 and the references to sabbaths in w.13,16;
Hesekiel,166f.;he comments "V.12,der ale Kern des ganzen Gesetzes,
sozusagen als seine Essenz das Sabbatgebot bringt und es in
die Worte von 2.Mose 31:13 einkleidet,ist als priesterliche
ftberarbeitung auszuscheiden. ",ibid. 174.
2.V.15 following LXX,Syr.,Vulg.;MT omits "to them".
3»v.l7 would make a better sequel to v.14 than its present position
following v.16;see also Eichrodt,ibid.I67n.
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wilderness,Do not walk in the statutes of
your fathers,nor observe their ordinances,
nor defile yourselves with their idols.I
Yahweh am your Godjwalk in my statutes,and
be careful to observe my ordinances,and
hallow my sabbaths that they may be a sign
between me and you,that you may know that
I am Yahweh your God.hut the children
rebelled against me;they did not walk in my
statutes,and were not careful to observe my
ordinances,by whose observeh&e man shall
live;they profaned my sabbaths.Then I thought
I would pour out my wrath upon them end spend
my anger against them in the wilderness.But
I withheld my hand,and acted for the aake of
my name,that it should not be profaned in the
sight of the nations,in whose sight I had
brought them out.Moreover I swore to them in
the wilderness that I would scatter them among
the nations and disperse them through the
countries,because they had not executed my
ordinances,but had rejected my statutes and
profaned my sabbaths,and their eyes were set
on their fathers'idols.Moreover I gave them
statutes that were not good and ordinances by
which they could not have lifejand I defiled
them through their very gifts in making them
offer by fire all their first-born,that I might
horrify them;I did it that they might know that
I am Yahweh.Therefore,son of man,speak to the
house of Israel and say to them,Thus says the
Lord Yabwehjln this again your fathers blasphemed
me,by dealing treacherously with me.For when I 3-
had brought them into the land which I swore to
give them,then wherever they saw any high hill
or any leafy tree,there they offered their
sacrifices and presented the provocation of their
offering;there they sent up their soothing odors,
and there they poured out their drink offerings.
Wherefore say to the house of Israel,Thus says
the Lord Yahweh:Will you defile yourselves after
the manner of your fathers and go astray after
their detestable things? When you offer your gifts
and sacrifice your sons by fire,you defile yourselves
with all your idols to this day.And shall I be
inquired of by you,0 house of Israel?As I live,says
Yahweh,! will not be inquired of by you."
l.v.28 is inserted between v.22 and v.23 by Eichrodt,Heeekicl,167n;
v.29 is most probably a gloss(omitted in the above text
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This particular application of the exodus election
tradition was quite unique among the prophets of ancient
Israel. Ezekiel used the different elements of the election
faith as a framework for his didacticism. The recital of the
essential events of the Heilsgeschichte was not,in this
instance,an act of worship in the cultus,nor w&3 it a paean
to Yahweh for his love towards Israel,it was simply an
accusation of constant rebellion against Yahweh directed at
the nation. It was not to inform,tut to impeach. The most
important feature in it was its application to the generation
of Ezekiel's day. Yet in spite of its strange appearance it
was modelled on the normal recital of the Heilsgeschichte.
The essential features of the exodus-Sinai-wilderness-*
2
Landnahme were all present. However Ezekiel added a number
of novel elements to them. Foremost of these were the refrains
of Israel's rebellion against Yahweh, the motif of the exodus
having taken place "in the sight of the nations among whom
they dwelt",and the motive of the Heilsgeschichte as being
"for the sake of my name". A further dominant idea in his
1.The recital came about in reply to a question concerning the
elders#inquiry of Yahweh,w.1-4,31;cf. Dt.26:1-4;apart from
Ezekiel's idiosyncratic treatment of the subject it could
have been a variant of Dt.26:5-9.
2. "On the day when I chose( r>4-)Israel",v. 5 presumably referred
to the period just prior to 'the departure from Egypt,cf.Ex.12:21-40
or perhaps the call of Moses,Ex.3 s1-17.
3.Although the notion of Israel's early rebellion against Yahweh
was not created by Ezekiel(cf.Hos. 9jl0;i)t. 9:6-8 ;Jer.7:22-25)»
the prophet has added a new dimension to it by maintaining
that the rebellion took place even as far back as the period
of slavery in Egypt,v.81
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distinctive treatment was the raison d'etre of Yahweh's
actions-"that you may know that I Yahveh am your God". To
a great extent this knowledge was very much an intellectual
perception of Yahweh rather than the deeply committed
reciprocal knowledge spoken of by the other prophets. The
essential element in the knowledge of Yahweh for Ezekiel was
the apprehension and acknowledgment of Yahweh's majestic being.
Yet these innovations were not simply the idiosyncrasies
of an abnormal personality. They were interfused with the
election tradition for a distinct purpose. This purpose was
bound up with the relevance of the prophecy to the situation
in which the exiles found themselves. That some of the people
of Judah were in exile at all was striking confirmation of
Ezekiel'o diagnosis of the nation's condition as being one of
rebellion against Yahweh. This trait they shared with their
ancestors. The indictment of Israel's history was also the
indictment of Ezekiel's period. In spite of Ezekiel's rhetorical
exaggerations there was a genuine attempt to bring home to the
exiles the time nature of their position. No doubt they were
aware of their plight as such,but there was a deeper purpose
in the delineation of the Heilsgeschichte with its tale of
national failure. By emphasising the fact that the exodus had
1. of. 17:24; 20 j 40-44; hence the emphasis on "liHSin Ezekiel.
cf. "Menschliches Erkennen geschieht im Gegemlber sum Handeln
Jahwes und realisiert sich darin,dass Jahwe selber aich
dem Menschen vorstellt "ich bin Jahwe".'Nur von dieser Weiae
des Erkennens redet das Buch Ezeehiel.",Zimmerli,"Brkenntnid
Gottes nach dem Buche Ezechiel"»Gottes 0fi'enbarung,108f.
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occurred in "the sight of the nations" ,15zekiel was able to
link the situation prevailing in his time with that of the
exodus. Furthermore,by making Yahweh's motive for the original
Heil3geschichte a case of action "fcr the sake of my name",
the prophet was attempting to cope with the sericus problems
created by Judah's destruction. Throughout Israel's history
of rebellion Yahweh had always withheld his hand from the
complete destruction of the nation. Thus it may well be
argued that Ezekiel fully intended his hearers to grasp the
implications of his denunciation. His carefully thought out
recital of divine actions and human responses was geared to
meet the exigency of the Exile with its termination of the
Heil3geschichte.
That this is a feasible interpretation is demonstrated
by considering another oracle of Ezekiel* a."*" Before reviewing
this particular prophecy it is necessary to note what Ezekiel
2
had to say about the Exile itself.
" What is in your mind shall never happen-the
thought,'Let us be like the nations,like the
tribes-,of the countries,and worship wood and
stone.'"As I live,says Yahweh,surely with a
mighty hand and an outstretched arm,and with
wrath poured out,I will be king over you. I
will bring you out from the peoples and gather
you out of the countries where you are scattered,
1.20:40-44.
2.20:32-38;it should be pointed out that 20:1-31 applied to those
deported in 597 only;w.32-38 applied to Judah in the Exile,
although it is quite clear from the text itself that what
Ezekiel had in mind was the period between the end of the Exile
and the restoration.
3.We would agree with llohland that there is a caesura between
v.31 and v.32,op.cit.82.Eichrodt would omit "worship wood and
stone" in v.32 as a deuteronomistic revision,Hesekiel,168n.
v IP
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with a mighty hand and an-, outstretched arm,
and with wrath poured outTand I will bring
you into the wilderness of the peoples,and
there I will enter into judgment with you
face to face.As I entered into judgment with
your fathers in the wilderness of the land
of Egypt,so I will enter into judgment with
you,says the Lord Yahweh.I will make you pass
under the rod,and I will let you go in by
number?! will purge out the rebels from among
you,and those who transgress against me;I
will bring them out of the land where they
sojourn,but they shall not entet the land of~,
Israel.Then you will know that I am Yahweh.
It is quite clear that Ezekiel viewed the judgment of the
Exile as being a repetition of Yahweh*s dealings with Israel
when they first came out of Egypt at the time of the exodus.
He had been influenced by Hosea's teaching that Yahweh would
bring Israel into the wilderness again and there re-establish
4
the covenant between himself and the nation. The phrase "with
a mighty hand and an outstretched arm",which Ezekiel used to
describe Yahweh*s action,was a technical clause for his part
5
in the first exodus.
1.The phrase "with a mighty hand and an outstretched arm,and
with wrath poured out" in v.34 should probably de deleted as
a dittographical gloss from v.33,so Eichrodt,Hesekiel,168n.
2. v.37 following LXX;MT reads "I will bring you into the bond
of the covenant",see Eichrodt,ibid.168n.;fiohland,op«cit.22n.
3.Wherever the phrase "Lord YahweE" occurs in ch.20 Eichrodt
emends it to read simply "Yahweh";the conflate reading probably
v/as the work of a later scribe ,cf. e.g. the DSS,where the same
tendency can be seen.
4.Hos.2J 14-20(16-22).
?.cf.Ex.6s6;I)t.4:34;5:15;26:8;Rohland remarks,"Nicht ohne Grund
verbindet Hesekiel das 1 p>Tn ,das sonst im
AT immer auf den ersten ExodW Bezogen 'wird ait den Exodus,
mit dem Jahwe die Geschichte der Erwahlung seines Voikes
offenbar neu beginnen und zugleich seine Macht neu bsweisen
wollte.",ibid.84.
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Israel's past experience of the wilderness period had
had a profound effect on the nation's consciousness. It had
influenced the prophetic thinking in many ways. With the
ending of the semi-nomadic period and the settlement in The
land of Canaan,Israel had slowly built up a small national
state. In time a monarchy had teen instituted and the nation
had enjoyed for a short period a time of political independence.
Certain splinter movements within the nation had taken a
reactionary attitude to the Israelite development of a,
civilised stated They wished to perpetuate the desert existence
without the decadent tendencies of civilisation. Although the
prophets were keen critics of Israel's national existence
they were not members of the '"back to the desert* movement.
Yet they too looked back on the desert period as the time when
2
Israel went after Yahweh. In fact,the desert era became for
the nation an epitome for the whole Heilsgeschichte. It became
3
known simply as the time when Yahweh had found Israel.
This desert motif coloured much of Ezekiel's thought. It
can be seen as the background to one of his most unusual
allegories. This allegory described Israel's election by Yahweh
in terms quite distinct from the normal election formula.
1.The Rechabites were an outstanding example of such movements-
Jer.35»6,7ff.
2.cf.Hos.9:10;Jer.2:2.
3«Dt.32:10;Hos.9:10;this idea of Yahweh having found Israel in
the desert must be viewed as an alternative way of expressing
the events surrounding the exodus,and not as an independent
election tradition as Bach would argue;see his Die Srwahl ;-ng
Israels in der Wflete. —•
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" Again the word of Yahweh came to me»'Son ox
man,make known to Jerusalem her abominations,
and say,Thus says the Lord Yahweh to Jerusalem:
Your origin end birth are of the lsmd^of the
Cantjanites;your father was an Araorite'and your
mother a Hittite.And as for your birth,on the
day you were bora your navel string was not
cut,nor were you washed with water to cleanse
you,nor rubbed with salt,nor swathed with bands.
No eye pitied you,to do any of theee things to
you out of compassion for you;but you were cast
out on the open field,for you were abhorred,on
the day that you were born.And when I passed by
you,and saw you weltering in your blood,! said^
to you in your blood, 'Live,and grow up like a
plant of the field.' And-you grew up and became
tall and arrived at full maidenhood;your breasts
were formed,and your hair had grown;yet you were
naked and bare.When I passed by you again and
looked upon you,behold,you were at the age for
lovejand I spread my skirt over you,and covered
your nakedness:yea,I plighted my troth to you,
says the Lord Yahweh,end entered into a covenant
with you,and you became mine."
This strange picture of Israel's beginnings was a further
tendentious interpretation of history by Kaekiel. The idea of
Yahweh passing by and seeing Israel reflected the 8found in the
desert' motif. The betrothal of Yahweh and Israel reflected the
normal view of the exodus,as did the covenant idea. The purpose
of such on allegory was simply to present Israel's beginnings
as a time of sheer wrethhedneas and to emphasise the fact that
Yahweh himself had rescued the nation from its plight.
1.16:1-8;these verses were only the prelude to an attack on
Israel as Yahweh*s unfaithful wife.
2.cf.v.45|KT roads "the Amorite".
3.v.4jprobably a dittography from v.3jso £ichrod t, lie a ek iel, Il$n.
4.V.6 MI repeats the phrase "I said to you in your blood'iXive";
"grow up like a plant" follows LXXjMT reads "myriad".
5.v.7 MT reads "ornament of ornaments";emended toTynoi 0^3. that
is 'puberty',see Elchrodt,Hesckiel,116n.
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The development of the allegory to present the entire
history of Israel as a period of unfaithfulness to Yehweh1
belonged to Ezekiel's attitude to history. He was indebted
to the earlier prophets for the image of Israel as Yahweh'e
2
unfaithful wife. Eut he developed the concept until it
became a title for Israel's history. On one hand Yahweh's
election of Israel,on the other Israel's sombre history of
sin.-5 Thus it was that the Exile represented for Ezekiel the
final outcome of a long history of rebellion. Yet this
rebellion had always had its counterpart in the concern of
Yahweh for his honour. By skilfully juxtapositioning these
two themes Ezekiel laid the foundation for his belief in a
future restoration for the nation.
b) Restoration
As the wood of the vine was used for fuel so Yahweh
would allow Jerusalem and its inhabitants to be consumed and
the land to become desolate.^ The destruction of the nation
would be "a day of clouds and thick darkness". So the
1.16:15-52;cf.23;Ezekiel used the metaphor of whoring for both
political and sacral apostasy.
2.cf.Hos.1-3;Jer.2s20-37;3:1-10;see especially the remarks of
Miller,op.cit.140ff.
3»cf.Zlmmerli*s comments,"The election of Israel in Egypt,the
giving of the law,the exodus and the wandering in the
wilderness are all narrated in plain language.lt is the
great credal history of Israel,but from the very beginning
everything is set in the sombre light of a history of sin and





Heilsgeschichte came to an end and Israel as a nation died
when Judah went into exile to Babylon.
Having preached the word of doom Ezekiel then turned
to the task of restoring the confidence of the exiles by
declaring a message of hope for the future. If the nation had
died at the Exile then the future held a resurrection for
Israel."*" This idea of a national resurrection had been
2
suggested at an earlier period by Hosea. But Ezekiel
developed it into one of the most forceful of his images of
3
restoration:
" The hand of Yahweh was upon me,and he brought
me out by the Spirit of Yahweh,and set me down
in the midst of the valley;it was full of bones.
And he led me round among them;and behold,they
were very many upon the valley;and lo,they were
very dry.And he said to me,'Son of man,can these
bones live?'And I answered,'0 Lord Yahweh,thou
knowest.'Again he said to me,'Prophesy to these
bones,and say to them,0 dry bones,hear the word
of Yahweh.Thus says the Lord Yahweh to these
bones:Behold,I will cause breath to enter you,
and you shall live.And I will lay sinews upon
you,and will cause flesh to come upon you,and
cover you with skin,and put breath in you,and
you shall live;and you shall know that I am Yahweh.'
1.cf.Eichrodt's remark,"Because at the Exile the nation died,
the Return was interpreted as its revival from the grave",
Theology,I,467.
2.Hos.6:1,2 ;see Wi^ngaards,"Death and resurrection in covenantal
context(Hos.VI:2)«,VT,1967,226-39.
3.37:l-14;on this passage see H.Riesenfeld,The Resurrection in
Ezekiel XXXVII and in the Dura-Buropos Paintings,UUA 11,1946;
R.Martin-Achard,From Death to Life.A Study of the Development
of the Doctrine of the Resurrection in the old Testament,ET,
I960,73-90;for the idea elsewhere in the OT see C.Bartii's
important work,Die Erretung vom Tode,1947. We feel Riesenfeld
places too much emphasis on the cultic and mythological
aspects of resurrection in his study.
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So I prophesied as I was commanded;and as I
prophesied,there was a noise,and behold,a
rattling;and the bones came together,bone
to bone.And as I looked,there were sinews
oh them,and flesh had come upon them,and
skin had covered them;but there was ho breath
in them.Then he said to me,'Prophesy to the
breath,prophesy,son of man,and say to the
breath,Thus says the lord Yahweh:Come from
the four winds,0 breath,and breathe upon these
slain,that they may live.'So I prophesied
as he commanded me,and the breath came into
them,and they lived,and stood upon their feet,
an exceedingly great host.Then he said to me,
'Son of man,these bones are the whole house
of Israel.Behold,they say,'Our bones are dried
up,and our hope is lostjwe are clean cut off.'
Therefore prophesy,and say to them,Thus says
the Lord Yahweh:Behold,I will open your graves,
and raise you from your graves,0 my people;1
and I will bring you home into the land of
Israel.And you shall know that I am Yahweh,
when I open your graves,and raise you from
your graves,0 my people.And I will put my
Spirit within you,and you shall live,and I
will place you in your own land;then you shall
know that I,Yahweh,have spoken,and I have done
it,says Yahweh.'"
This vision was Yahweh's answer to the complaint of the exiles
2
that they had lost hope. The role the prophet had in this
restoration must be noted-"Prophesy to the breath/wind". In
this sense the prophet brought about the word he preached."^
Having to a great extent brought about the destruction of Israel
by their preaching the prophets now had to bring about the
restoration by their message of hope.
1.v.12 LXX lacks the phrase "0 my people".
2.Fohrer rightly remarks "Es stammt aus der in der 7.8tr zitierten
Klage der Deportierten,die liber ihre vernichteten Hoffnungen
jammern und dabei sagen,dass ihre Gebeine verdorrt sind und
dass sie zugrunde gehen(ll)",Ezechiel,206.
3.cf.the remarks on this subject of von Rad,Theology,II,90ff.
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The image of death applied to the whole of Israel,that
is,both north and south. Therefore the image of resurrection
applied to both kingdoms. The rising out of the graves would
in effect be a new exodus,and the return to the land of Israel
a new Landnahme. There were two images mixed together in
this prophecy. The valley was a battlefield,and it was also
2
a graveyard. Thus the ideas of defeat as well as death were
present. The operative force in this revival would be Yahweh-
"I will open your graves,and raise you from your graves,and
I will bring you home into the land of Israel.This great
act of resurrection and restoration would be yet another item
in that great chain of events destined to demonstrate to the
nation "that I am Yahweh".
Further intimations of restoration were given by Ezekiel
on different occasions. The return from the Exile would bring
about the fulfilment of the exodus election tradition.That is,
the goal of the exodus,which had been to make Israel the people
1.cf.Zimmerli's comments , "Der Prophet hat seinein Volke XHrhaxxxKH
die Heimkehr aus Zerstreuung und Yerlorenheit ansagen kflnnen.
Er verkundet da Leben,wo es evident geworden ist,dass es mit
dem Leben des von Gott gerufenen nun doch endg^.ltig aus ist.
Er schaut aus auf den Tag des neuen Auszugs,an dem die liber
den Anf&ngen des Volkes geschehene Freiheit neu Gegenwart wird.
Er schaut aus auf den Tag der neuen Landnahme,in der sich
wieder zusammenfindet,was ferne und voneinander getrennt gewesen
war.",Ezechiel,902.5ee also his essay,"'Leben*und 'Tod'im Buche
des Propheten Ezechiel",Gottes Offenbarung,178-91.We disagree
with Riesenfeld's attempt to associate these elements with
the New Year Festival,op.cit.!7ff.;Israel*s historical traditions
were sufficient to explain the prophet's ideas.
2.This point is rightly made by Martin-Achard,op.cit.95;and Riesenfeld,
op.cit.17;Irwin,on the contrary,rejects w.l2ff.as being possibly
secondary(he regards the ch.as not coming from Ezekiel)with
reference to w.1-11,The Problem of Ezekiel,246ff.
3.V.12.
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of Yahweh and Yahweh the God of Israel,would "be achieved.
Thus his answer to the exiles*problem was:
" And the word of Yahweh came to me;'Son of
man,your brethern,even your brethern,your^
fellow exiles,the whole house of Israel,all
of them,are those of whom the inhabitants of
Jerusalem have said,'They have gone far from
Yahweh;to us this land is given for a possession.'
Therefore say,*Thus says the Lord Yahweh:Though
I removed them far off among the nations,and
though I scattered them among the countries,
yet I have been a sanctuary to them for a
while in the countries where they have gone.*
Therefore say,'Thus says Yahwehsl will gather
you from the peoples,and assemble you out of
the countries where you have been scattered,
and I will give you the land of Israel.'And
when they come there,they will remove from it
all its detestable things and all its abominations.
And I will give them one heart,and put a new
spirit within them;I will take the stony heart
out of their flesh and give them a heart of
flesh,that they may walk in my statutes and
keep my ordinances and obey them;and they
shall be my people,and I will be their God.
But as for those whose heart goes after their5
detestable things and their abominations,I will
requite their deeds upon their own heads,says Yahweh.*"
The same problem had faced Jeremiah.^ Those who had remained
behind in Judah after the deportation of 597 had tended to
1.11I14-21.
2.v.l5;omit the second "your brethern";"your fellow exiles"
follows LXX,Syr.;MT reads "the men of thy kindred";Eichrodt
would omit "the whole house of Israel" because Ezekiel did
not view the exiles as having been Israel exclusively,Hesekiel,49n.
3.V.16 MT reads "them" but in v.17 it reads "you";whereas
LXX reads thet&brd person throughout.
4.So MT in v.l9;some MSS and Syr.read "new";LXX reads "another";
cf.36:26 where MT reads "new".
5.v.21 MT is somewhat obseure,reading "to the heart of their
detestable things....";BH suggests "but these after their




regard the deportees as being completely outside Yahweh's
plans for his people. They believed that without the benefit
of the temple the exiles were out of contact with Yahweh.
But Ezekiel viewed the matter quite differently. The exiles
may have been without the Jerusalem sanctuary,but they had
Yahweh himself as a sanctuary. Furthermore,the exiles would
eventually be brought back to the land and it would become
their land. This was very much the same solution that Jeremiah
had given."1" Thus it was made clear that Yahweh was not bound
to the land of Israel,but that his presence could be found
wherever his people were.
The exiles would come back to their own land and like
the old exodus theme they would be the people of God. To this
old pattern of Yahweh's dealings with Israel was added a new
element. The idea of a new heart and a new spirit was to
permeate the new Israel in its old land. This element of the
new was mingled with the element of the old in the exilic
prophets. New situations,undoubtedly,required new solutions,
but always the prophets remoulded the old traditions into the
pattern of the new. Thus there was a basic continuity between
the sacral traditions of Israel's past history and the forward
looking eschatology of the prophets. The old election traditions
retained their seminal influence on the prophetic teaching even
within the context of the Exile.
1.Jer.24:6-nI will set my eyes upon them for good,and I will
bring them back to this land....";cf.Jer.29:1-14.
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The twin motifs of the renewal of the land and the inner
renewal of the people were the subject of a further prophecy.
Having shown that the Exile came about because of Israel's
1
sins during their life in Canaan, the prophet described the
features of the new life in the renewed landi
" Therefore say to the house of Israel,Thus
says the Lord Yahwehslt is not for your sake,
0 house of Israel,that I am about to act,
but for the sake of my holy name,which you
have profaned among the nations to which you
came.And I will vindicate the holiness of my
great name,which has been profaned among the
nations,and which you have profaned among them;
and the nations will know that Ixam Yahweh,
says the Lord Yahweh,when through you I
vindicate my holiness before their eyes.For
1 will take you from the nations,and gather
you from all the countries,and bring you into
your own land.I will sprinkle clean water upon
you,and you shall be clean from all your
uncleannesses,and from all your idols I will
cleanse you,A new heart I will give you,and
a new spirit I will put within you;and I will
take out of your flesh the heart of stone and
give you a heart of flesh.And I will put my
spirit within you,and cause you to walk in my
statutes and be careful to observe my ordinances.
You shall dwell in the land which I gave to
your fathers;and you shall be my people,and I
will be your God.And I will deliver you from
all your uncleannesses;and I will summon the
grain and make it abundant and lay no famine
upon you.I will make the fruit of the tree and
the increase of the field abundant,that you may
never again suffer the disgrace of famine among
the nations.Then you will remember your evil
ways,and your deeds that wore not good;and you
will loathe yourselves for your iniquities and
your abominable deeds.It is not for your sake
that I will act,says the Lord Yahweh;let that
be known to you.Be ashamed and?confounded for




Any promise of restoration must have given rise to the
question-if Israel was exiled for its sins how can it possibly
return to its own land again? Ezekiel answered this problem
to his own satisfaction by emphasising Yahweh's honour. The
return would have nothing to do with any merit on Israel's
behalf,but would be the act of Yahweh for the sake of his holy
name. The return would be a vindication of Yahweh's holiness.
This vindication had reference to the other nations:
" Now I will restore the fortunes of Jacob,
and have mercy^ upon the whole house of Israel;
and I will be jealous for my holy name.They
shall forget their shame....when they dwell
securely in their land with none to make them
afraid,when I have brought them back from the
peoples and gathered them from their ememies'
lands,and through them have vindicated my
holiness in the sight of many nations.Then
they shall know that I am their God Yahweh
because I sent them into exile among the nations,
and then gathered them into their own land."
This motif of Israel's Exile and return taking place with the
nations as spectators,observing the events and relating them
to the actions of Yahweh,was a favourite one of Ezekiel*s. It
also explains why he delineated the exodus election tradition
2
in the form so peculiar to him. By setting his own time in a
similar context to the period of the exodus he was able to
view the Exile and its subsequent return in terms of another
exodus.
1.39:25-28;cf.36:23; The note of pity/mercy in 39:25 was one of
the very few such references in Ezekiel's work;see the remarks
of B.Renaud,Je sftis un Dieu jaloux.Etude d'un theme biblique,
LD 36,1963,73-90;Fohrer would delete w.23-29,Ezechiel,21o.
2.20:1-31.
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The renewal of the exodus and the land was also applied
to the people* They would be given a new heart and a new
spirit."^" This new spirit would enable Israel to keep Yahweh's
laws. This idea was akin to Jeremiah's view that the renewed
Israel would have Yahweh's Torah written on their hearts. The
Exile had come about because Israel had failed to keep the
Torah,thus the prophets had to provide a solution which
would effectively cope with such a situation in the new land.
They did this by personalising Israel's religion and making
it an inner reality within the live3 of the restored people.
The restored nation would dwell in the land Yahweh gave
to their fathers. The land itself would be blessed with an
2
almost paradisal fruitfulness. Again Ezekiel was making use
ofl ideas put forward by Hosea in his prophecy of Yahweh's
future betrothal to Israel. The old promise of a land "flowing
with milk and honey" would again have an application to Israel's
position in Canaan.^
1.36:26;ll:19;ef.Jer.31s31-4;on QO in the OT see Johnson,The
Vitality of the Individual in the Thought of Ancient Israel,23ff•
2.36:8-12,30;cf.hos.2:51-23(23-25).
3.cf.Rohland's remarks,"Dieses Motiv der paradiesischen Fruchtbarkeit,
das auch in 36:1-12 betont wird,ist der zweite wichtige Punkt
in 36:16ff:denn dieses Motiv ist uns ja schon in Hos.2:23f als
Zeichen der Erfullung der Erwahlung begegnet und muss auch hier
in diesem Sinn verstanden werden,Bezeichnend ist,dass Hesekiel
hier noch einmal die Reinigung des Volke3 als Voraussetzung
gerade dieses Segens nennt und damit unsere schon bei Hosea
ausgesprochene Vermutung bestStigt,dass es die StSrung des
VerMltnisses zwischen Jahwe und Israel war,die nach dem Urteil
der Propheten die Erfflllung der alten Verheissung vom 'Land,




Finally,a "brief consideration of Ezekiel's outlook on
the idea of the remnant. Ezekiel made virtually no use of
the idea in any positive sense."'" As an intercessor he was
deeply concerned with those who remained of the peoples
" And while they were smiting,and I was left
alone,I fell upon my face,and cried,' Ah,Lord
Yahwehlwilt thou destroy all that remains of
Israel in thepoutpouring of thy wrath upon
Jerusalem?'"
" And it came to pass,while I was prophesying,
that Pelatiah the don of Benaiah died.Then I
fell down upon iny face,and cried with a loud
voice,and said,'Ah Lord Yahwehlwilt thou^make
a full end of the remnant of Israel?'"
Neither of these statements can be viewed as anything other
than an enquiry concerning the survival of the remnant in a
physical sense. Certain statements of the prophet's may have
contained the remnant idea in a positive sense,though their
authenticity has been questioned. Thu3:
" But I will let a few of them escape from the
sword,from famine and pestilence,that they may
confess all their abominations among the nations .
where they go,and may know that I am Yahweh."
1."Ezekiel has no doctrine of a remnant",Cooke,Ezekiel,70;on the
other hand,Rowley maintains that "To Ezekiel the Remnant was
rather the Israel that should arise from the death of the Exile",
The Biblical Doctrine of Election,77;Buber claims that Ezekiel
individualised the idea of a remnant-"The Remnant no longer
appears as a preserved life-community of the faithful who are
saved,but as a sum of individuals",Prophetic Faith,186. On the
subject of individualism in Ezekiel,Fonrer remarks "Steht deranach
bei Ez wie bei Jeremia der einzelne Mensch im Mittelpunkt seiner
Botschaft,so ist dieser Zug doch nicht einfach als •Individualismus•,
sondern besser als 'Personalismus'zu bezeich£n(W.Eichrodt),weil






It may be granted that there was a positive aspect to this
particular remnant's survival but there is too little data
given about them to comment decisively.
" Yet I will leave some of you alive.When you
have among the nations some who escape the
sword,and when you are scattered through the
countries,then those of you who escape will
remember me among the nations where they are
carried captive,when I have broken their wanton
heart which has departed from me,and blinded
their eyes which turn wantonly after their idols;
and they will be loathsome in their own sight
for the evils which they have committed,for
all their abominations.And they shall know that
I am Yahwehjl have not said in-, vain that I
would do this evil to them."
" For thus says the Lord Yahweh:How much more
when I send upon Jerusalem my four sore acts
of judgment,sword,famine,evil beasts,and
pestilence,to cut off from it man and beast!
Yet,if there should be left in it any survivors
to lead out sons and daughters,when they come
forth to you,and you see their ways and their
doings,you will be consoled for the evil that
I have brought upon Jerusalem,for all that I
have brought upon it.They will console you,
when you see their ways and their doings;and
you shall know that I have not done without
cause allpthat I have done in it,says the Lord
Yahweh."
A consideration of these passages will show that the remnant
referred to specific survival groups who would either remember
Yahweh in exile among the nations,or be a consolation to those
deprived by the destruction of Jerusalem. A comparison of
such situations with what Ezekiel preached elsewhere as being
1.6:8-10;Fohrer consigns these verses to a redactor,Hauptprobleme,




the lot of the exiles will reveal the complete difference
between this remnant and the future of the exiles. Ezekiel did
not address the exiles as the remnant^and,no doubt,from his
point of view the people in exile from their land were the
ones with whom Yahweh would act in the future. Whether he used
the significance of the remnant idea,in spite of a sparse
usage of its terminology,is a rather difficult question to
2
answer. We would be inclined to regard his references to a
remnant as having referred strictly to survivors from the fall
of Jerusalem,and his ideas of hope for the future as having
been centred on elements other than a remnant. The central
element in his future outlook was the revival of the nation,
that is,the exiles,and the renewing of the Heilsgeschichte by
a new exodus and a new Landnahme."^
1.This point is rightly made by Heaton,"The Root^YA^and the
Doctrine of the Remnant",JTS,1952,30f»
2.Warne in his concluding remarks on the remnant in Ezekiel writes,
"As with Jeremiah,so in Ezekiel there is evident a hesitancy
to use the term 'Remnant* for the Golah or for those who
remained in Jerusalem.We may suppose that it was in order
that no false hopes should be raised.Ezekiel saw the imminence
of judgment so complete that every ordinary basis for the
continuance of the people would be swept away.But there is a
hope in Ezekiel's prophecies,and in expressing this hope he
carried forward the essence of the prophetic hope which centred
in the concept of the Remnant.Thus,although the terminology
of the Remnant is sparse,Ezekiel did make full use of the
significance of the idea.",op.cit.l30f.
3.Rohland concludes his study of the exodus election tradition in
Ezekiel with the observation,"Auch er beschr&nkt jedoch diese
Verheissung(37:1-14)der Erneuerung auf die Exilianten und zeigt
damit,dass nur die,die die Katas^rophe von 586 als Ende der
Heilsgeschichte erfahren haben,auch durch die Rflekfflhrung zu
einem neuen Volk werden k$nnen.Auch hier ist also der enge
Bezug zwischen eschatologiseher Erwartung und Erw&hlungstradition
vfillfcg eindeutig. ", op. cit. 93 •
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3. The David-Zion election tradition
The catastrophe of the destruction of Jerusalem in 587
"brought those institutions which were not native to Israel,
that is,the monarchy and the temple,to an end. With their
termination the promises given to David lost their validity.
However the belief in a Davidic king reigning in Jerusalem did
not die with the Exile. Israel still looked forward to a time
when the legitimate king would assume the throne and rule over
a reunited kingdom in all the glory and prowess of the original
David.
However Ezekiel's view of the future king was a very
tempered one. Israel's experience of life under its various
monarchs had not convinced the prophets of the justification
for some of the unqualified views held about the monarchy by
the people. A comparison of the views of Jeremiah and Esekiel
on the future ruler of Israel with those of Isaiah will show,
not contradictions but a generally more sober picture of that
personage. There was a greater tendency to redress the balance
between people and king,and to envisage a situation more akin
to the structure of Israel's early history when David had been
king over the sacral amphiotyony.1
l.cf.von Rad's comment on Ezekiel-"He is strangely unable to
expound the Davidic tradition",Theology,11,236. This is only
true in so far as von Rad believes that the David election
tradition was quite separate from the exodus faith. Hoy/ever we
would explain such a reticence as being the natural outcome
of a view which saw the king in the terms of his original
position within Israel.Ezekiel did not expound the Davidic
tradition because such an exposition would have given to the king
an emphasis the prophets could not sanction.
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a) King and covenant"**
A consideration of Ezekiel's view of the future Davidic
leader of Israel leads to the opinion that with this
particular prophet the beliefs concerning the monarchy came
a full circle to arrive at a situation rather similar to
those prevailing in the early days of the king3hip. For his
teaching about the king was bound up with his outlook on the
new covenant between Yahweh and Israel. Once again the king
would rule over a people who were living in a covenant
relationship with Yahweh. The undue emphasis on the king in
the Jerusalem cultus would be replaced with a revival of the
original position of the king;
" Now therefore thus you shall say to my servant
Bavid,'Thus says Yahweh of hosts,1 took you
from the pasture,from following the sheep,that2
you should be prince over my people Israel.1"
Among the prophets of the southern kingdom there had
always been a belief in the future restoration of the northern
"j
kingdom to the dominion of David. For them the division of the
kingdom in the days of Rehoboam had been a tragic disruption
of the divine promises to David. With the destruction of the
north in 722 all that had remained to Israel had been Judah.
fhe fall of Jerusalem had finally ended David's kingdom.
l.On this section,see also Bohlana,op.cit.254-62.
2.II Sam.7:8.
3.cf.Am.9:ll>Is.ll;l;Mic.5:3(2);Jer.23;6.The reference to Benjamin
a3 "a lamp" for David in I K.11:36 may reflect this belief;
especially if Noth's understanding of as a "new break/new
beginning" is correct,see his "Jerusalem and the Israelite
Tradition",The Laws in the Pentateuch,137f.
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For Ezekiel,too,the future held a promise of a
restoration of the north and south as one kingdom. Thus:^
p
" The word of Yahweh came to me;'Son of man,
take a stick and write on it,'For Judah and3
the children of Israel associated with him';
then take another stick and writa upon it,
'For Joseph(the stick of Ephraim/hnd all the
house of Israel associated with him1;and join
them together into one stick,that they may
become one in your hand.And when your people
say to you,'Will you not show us what you
mean by these?'say to them,Thus says the Lord
YahwehiBehold,! am about to take the stick
of Joseph(which is in the hand of Ephraim)
and the tribes of Israel associated with him;
and I will join it with the stick of Judah,
and make them one stick,that they may be one
in my hand.When the sticks on which you write
are in your hand before their eyes,then say
to them,Thus says the Lord Yahweh:Behold,I
will take the people of Israel from the nations
among which they have gone,and will gather
them from all sides,and bring them to their
own land;and I will make them one nation in
the land,upon the mountains of Israel;and one
king shall be king over them all;and they shall
be no longer two nations,and no longer divided
into two kingdoms.They shall not defile themselves
any more with their idols^gjid their detestable
things,or with any of their transgressions;but
I will(husk)save them from all the backslidings
in which they have sinned,and will cleanse them;
and they shall be my people,and I will be their God.'"
1.37:15~23 ;w. 24-28 also belong to this section but they will
be considered below;they have been separated here simply in
order to underline the notion of the reunion of the two
kingdoms.
2.V.16 MT reads "but thou",which is lacking in some MSS and LXX.
MT also reads "one stick" whereas LXX omits "one".
3.Omit "and the children of Israel associated with him",cf.v.19,
see Eichrodt,Hesekiel,358n.
4.Omit "the stick of Ephraim" as an explanatory gloss;see BH;
EichrodtjHesekiel,358njZimmerli,Ezechiel,904;this particular
verse appears to have been considerably "expanded.
5.V.2J LXX omits "their detestable things.... their transgressions";
in v.22 LXX reads "prince" for MT "king",see Zimmerli,ibid.905.
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This desire to see the two kingdoms reunited as one
kingdom under a Davidic leader was a main element in the
David-Zion election tradition in the south.1 The division of
the kingdom in the first place had represented the collapse
of the tent of David. Ultimately any fulfilment of the promises
made to David would have had to have "been in terms of a
kingdom commensurate with that of David's original territory.
Under one leader and as one people they would once again
attain the position which had been the goal of the exodus.
Yahweh's future anointed leader had "been viewed as "a
2
shoot from the stump of Jesse"by Isaiah, and as "a rignteous
3
branch"by Jeremiah. Ezekiel gave a parable which may have
4
been influenced by these metaphors:
" Thus says the Lord Yahweh:*! myself will r
take a sprig from the lofty top of the cedar,J
and will set it out;I will break off from the
topmost of its young twigs a tender one,and I
myself will plant it upon a high and lofty
mountain;on the mountain height of Israel I
will plant it,that it may bring forth boughs
and bear fruit,and become a noble cedarjand
under it will dwell all kinds of beasts;in
the shade of its branches birds of every sort
will nest.And all the trees of the field shall
know that I Yahweh bring low the high tree,and
make high the low tree,dry up the green tree,
and make the dry tree flourish.I Yahweh have
spoken,and I will do it.*"
1.Contrary to von Rad's remarks this symbolism of the two sticks
represents an exposition of the Davidic tradition;cf.Theology,11,236
2.1s.ll:l.
3.Jer.23:5.
4.17:22-24;see also the comments of Rohland,op.clt.254ff»
5.Omit "and will set it out" in v.22 with LXX and some MSS;for
an understanding of the parable see w.1-21.
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The constant use of a metaphor signifying the coming
ruler as an 'offshoot1 reveals the idea of continuity which
was a central feature of the Davidic election tradition.
Although Ezekiel was in agreement with the earlier prophets
on this point,it must "be noted that he disagreed with Jeremiah
on the question of which king was the legitimate one. That is,
in the deportation of 597 Jehoiachin the king of Judah had
been taken to Babylon. Behind him,in Judah,Zedekiah had
succeeded to the throne. Thus technically speaking,Judah had
two kings in existence at the same time;one in Babylon,and the
other in Judah. Such a strange situation must have given Mse
to the development of two rival factions. One party would have
supported Zedekiah end the other group would have been in
1 2
favour of Jehoiachin. Jeremiah apparently supported Zedekiah,
and said of Jehoiachin:
" Thus says Yahweh:
"Write this man down as childless,
a man who shall not succeed in his days;
for none of his offspring shall succeed
in sitting on the throne of David,,
and ruling again in Judah.'"
On the other hand,Ezekiel ignored Zedekiah completely and
1.The subject is discussed by Doth in his essay,"The Jerusalem
Catastrophe of 587 B.C.,and its significance for Israel",
The Laws in the Pentateuch,260-80.
2.cf*Jer.38:17-20;it i3 most probable that Jeremiah supported
Zedekiah only in so far as he opposed the Jehoiachin faction;
as far as he was concerned neither king offered hope for the
future,hence his pun on Zedekiah's name in 23:5,6.
3»Jer.22:30;this imprecation must be understood as an attack
on the Jehoiachin supporters,rather than a statement about
his progeny,for I Chr.3:17,l8 states a list of his sons.
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supported Jehoiachin."*" This.however,was simply a case of two
opposing parties creating a certain amount of internal
friction,and has very little hearing on the subject of the
David-Zion election tradition in Ezekiel.
The image of the tender twig planted on the mountain
height of Israel was Ezekiel's affirmation of a new beginning
2
for the house of David in Jerusalem. The fulfilment of such
a promise would confront the kings^of the other nations with
Yahweh's existence and would be a testimony to his power.
The restored kingdom would be ruled over by a Davidic leader.
Ezekiel made certain observations about both this leader and
4
the state of life in Israel under him:
M And I will set up over them5one shepherd,
my servant David,and he shall feed them:
he shall feed them and be their shepherd.
And I,Yahweh,will be their God,and my servant
David shall be prince among them;I,Yahweh,
have spoken.I will make with them a covenant
of peace and banish wild beasts from the land,
so that they may dwell securely in the
wilderness and sleep in the woods.And I will
make them and the places round about my hill
a blessing;and I will send down the showers
1.19:5-9 has,however,been considered a reference to Zedekiah,see
J.Herrmann,Ezechiel,KAT XI,1924,116ff.;also w.l0~14,see
Bertholet,Hesekiel,69ff»;Noth would refer it to Jehoiachin,
op.cit.273ff.|also Cooke,Ezekiel,205ff.
2.Rohiand maintains that here the Davidic tradition was linked
to the Zion tradition,op.cit.255n»We would disagree with this
view as we maintain that they were never separate traditions.
3.This surely is the meaning of 17:24.
4.34:23-30. B
5»Eichrodt would omit "over them" in v.23;Heskiel,330nj&XX xixa
iijxx sba&x Syr};the suffixes in the verse vary from
masculine to feminine,see BH and Eichrodt*s observations,ibid.330n.
6.LXX omits the second "he shall feed them".
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in their season;they shall he showers of
blessing.And the trees of the field shall
yield their fruit,and the earth shall yield
its increase,and they shall be secure in
their land;and they shall know that I am
Yahweh,when 1 break the bars of their yoke,
and deliver them from the hand of those who
enslaved them.They shall no more be a prey
to the nations,nor shall the beasts of the
land devour them;they shall dwell securely,
and none shall make them afraid.And I will
provide for them prosperous plantations so
that they shall no more be consumed, with
hunger in the land,and no longer suffer the
reproach of the nations.And they shall know
that I,Yahweh their &od,am with them,and
that they, the house of-, Israel .are my people,
says the Lord Yahweh."
2
The restored Israel was to have Yahweh as their shepherd.
Furthermore they were to have also as their shepherd the
future Davidic leader. David,the servant of Yahweh,"^would be
both shepherd^and prince^over the new Israel. The original
David had been taken from tending the sheep in order to be a
6
shepherd over Israel. So the future leader would again follow
the same pattern.
1.v.31 is probably a later addition,hence not included in the
above passage;see the comments of Eichrodt,llesekiel,330n.
2.ef.34:ll-16;esp.v.l5^"I myself will be the shepherd of my sheep,
and I will make them lie down,says the Lord Yahweh."
3.On the king as Yahweh*s servant,see Linflhagen,The Servant Motif
inthe OT,280-4;however we view with reservations his application
of a cultic content to the word 'servant*;it undoubtedly
contained that notion but primarily it referred to the personal
relationship between Yahweh and the individual.
4.The idea of shepherd was contained in the epithet "leader"
applied to David in II Sam.7:8,see J.J.Gluck,"Nagid-Shepherd",
VT,1963,144-50*cf.W.Richter,"Die Magld-Formel",CBQ,1965,71-84.




Yet the reference to David was only a passing one. The
emphasis of the prophecy was on Yahweh's covenant of peace
with his people. This covenant would usher in an age of
harmonious life for Israel."*" The state of peaceful existence
would have reference to nature and to the other nations. The
images of a land from which the wild heasts have been banished,
and wherein there would be great prosperity proba.bly were
developed by Ezekiel from Hosea's description of a future
2
covenant with the beasts of the field. Israel would come
back to their land from the lands of their banishment and
would find in a new life on the mountains of Israel a quiet,
peaceful,and propitious existence. All of this would come from
the hand of Yahweh:
" And I will bring them out from the peoples,
and gather them from the countries,and will
bring them into their own land;and I will
feed them on the mountains of Israel,by the
fountains,and all the inhabited places of the
country.I will feed them with good pasture,
and upon the mountain heiglits of Israel shall
be their pasture;there they shall lie down in
good grazing land,and on fat pasture they shall
feed on the mountains of Israel.I myself will
be the shepherd of my sheep." 3
1.The fundamental meaning of "peace" is 'totality*;it
creates a harmonious community,see Pedersen,Israel,I-II,263f.
In this particular instance the covenant inaugurates a
relationship of peace,so von Rad," "Qt^vu in the QT",TWflT,11,403.
It may be contrasted with 13:10,16 where Israel's situation
before 537 was one of "no peace".
2.Hos.2:18(20);Hosea*s covenant was with the beasts,whereas
Ezekiel envisaged the disappearance of the wild beasts;in
each case a different species of animal was in mind,and both
incidences were prerequisites to a peaceful,secure way of life.
3.34:13-15.
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Hot only would there be safety from wild animals within
the country,and agricultural prosperity,but there would be
complete security from the threat of foreign nations. For
over a century Israel had been under constant threat of
invasion and devastation from its enemies. Judah had faced the
3yro-Ephraimlte coalition in the days of Isaiah,had lived for
a long time as the vassal of Assyria,had undergone various
incursions of the Egyptians into its land,and finally had been
subjected to the hegemony of the Babylonians. Thus it wa3 that
each prophet had looked forward to a time of peace in the
long distant future. Indeed,even those prophets termed * false
prophets' by the canonical prophets had preached peace,though
they had tended to predict peace all the time without any
correlation between their message and Israel's daily experience.
l
Isaiah called his coming ruler "prince of peace"; Micah saw
his leader as "one of peace/when the Assyrian comes into our
2
land"; and in the days of Jeremiah's "righteous branch" Israel
"j
would find security. So Ezekiel,standing in the line of the
prophetic expectation of future peace under Yahweh*s anointed
leader,depicted a restoration scene where Israel would finally






The future relationship between Yahweh and his people
would be of a covenantal structure. Thus the future would be
in terms of Israel's past. So Ezekiel interwove his ideas of
the future Davidic leader with his notions of the new covenant.
He did not comment on the original Davidic covenant^because
it had,in the first place,been based on the covenant made with
Israel at Sinai. The demand of his time was for a message of
reconstruction for the nation. Therefore he fitted his outlook
on the David election tradition within the more fundamental
context of a renewed covenant. Because of this new covenant
the old exodus theme "they shall be my people,and I will be
their God" would again apply to Israel.
2
" My servant David shall be king over them;
and they shall all have one shepherd.They
shall follow my ordinances and be careful
to observe my statutes.They shall dwell in
the land where your fathers dwelt that I
gave to my servant Jacob;they and their
childreh and their children's children shall
dwell there for ever;and David my servant
shall be their prince for ever.I will make
a covenant of peace with them;it shall be^an
everlasting covenant with them;and I will
bless them and multiply them,and will set
my sanctuary in the midst of them for evermore.
My dwelling place shall be with them;and I
will be their God,and they shall be my people.
Then the nations will know that I Yahweh
sanctify Israel,when my sanctuary is in the
midst of them for evermore."
l.The reference to covenant in 16:8 probably referred to the
covenant at Sinai rather than the one with David,see Porteous,
"Jerusalem-Zion:the Growth of a Symbol",Verbannung und Heimkehr,239.
2.37:24-28 ;v. 24 LXX reads "prince" for "king" as i& did in v. 22.
3.v.26 RSV follow Targum in reading "bless";MT reads "give".
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The restored and united kingdom would "be ruled over by
a Davidic shepherd and prince. Kzekiel referred to this
1
leader twice as "king". Otherwise he preferred to view him
as being both a shepherd and a prince. These terms and the
filiations they described belonged to the early period of the
2
monarchy.especially to the days of David. The idea of the
prince belonged to the period of the judges who preceded the
3
time of the monarchy." Thus during the Exile there was an
attempt to revive the ancient office of the leaders of the
old sacral amphictyony. Prom the time of Deuteronomy there
had been a strong campaign to curb the exaggerated views taken
of the monarch in the Jerusalem cultus. 'Vhen the state of
Judah broke up in 587 the office of king ceased to have any
practical significance for the exiles in Babylon or the remnant
left in Judah. The institution of kingship which had been
taken over from the Canaanite nations in the eleventh century
no longer existed. In so far as Israel was without a king it
was in a position rather similar to the days of the judges.
Therefore it was natural for Ezekiel to envisage a revival of
some of the outstanding features of the early leaders of the
1.37*22,24;in spite of the LXX reading of "prince" in the place
of "king" we would agree with Zimmerli that the MT reading
should be retained,Bzechiel,912. There are no grounds for
rejecting the MT reading especially as it forms an integral
part of the text,cf."one king two kingdoms" in v.22.
2.Por David as shepherd see II Sam.5:2;Ps.7o:70f.
3.cf.Hum.1:16;7:2;34:18;Jos.9:18;17:4;22:14;I Chr.7:40;Il Chr.l:2.
see Speiser,"Background and Function of the Biblical Nasi",
OBQ,1963,111-17.Solomon was also referred to as "prince"-! K.11:34.
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nation in the Davidic prince of the resurrected Israel.
One God,one nation,one king,one shepherd-thus would the
future repeat the pattern of the past. A permanent covenant
of peace would also characterise the future economy. There
would "be a complete obedience to Yahweh's statutes and laws.
This obedience would be brought about by the gift of a new
spirit. At this point both Ezekiel and Jeremiah had viewed
the new covenant in a somewhat different way from the earlier
concepts of the covenant in Israel. Israel's total failure
to fulfil the demands of Yahweh's covenant made with them at
Sinai had led to the constant prophetic declaration of the
lawsuit between Yahweh and his people. Ultimately the prophets
viewed the destruction of the state by the Babylonians as the
outcome of Yahweh's judgment against the nation. Thus Ezekiel
maintained:
" Yea,thus says the Lord Yahweh:I will deal
with you as you have done,who have despised
the oath in breaking the covenant "2
Yet in spite of this rejection the future would see a revival
of Yahweh's covenant with Israel:
* ...yet I will remember my covenant with you
in the days of your youth,and I will^establish
with you an everlasting covenant."
1.11:19,20jcf.Jer.31*31-34.
2.16:59;w.59-63 of ch.16 are generally regarded as not having
been written by Ezekiel,see Sichrodt,Hesekiel,131f.jFohrer,
Ezechiel,92ff.It is argued that the ideas reflected those of
the Priestly writer,see also Cooke,Ezekiel,18Of.It may well
be that the verses were appended at a later date by disciples
of Ezekiel,though much of the thought of the passage reflected
ideas held by Ezekiel.
3.16:60.
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The new covenant would he kept by a renewed people with
1
a new spirit within them. At this stage the covenant had
2
become for Ezekiel and Jeremiah an eschatological concept.
It would be kept by virtue of the inner spiritual state of
the nation. Thus the prophets had transformed an old conoept
into something quite radically different and new. Their
handling of the idea of the new covenant reveals that they
had subjected the idea to a good deal of thinking in the light
of Israel's historical experience of living under the covenant.
The failure of one covenant had led to the formulation of
this new covenant which would in itself guarantee the fulfilment
of its terms."' In this way the teaching of the later prophets
tended to use earlier concepts in a re-interpreted way so as
to meet the exigencies brought about by the Exile. The past
provided the pattern end illustrated the failures inherent
within the complete set-up. from such observations the prophets
put forward a new scheme for the future. But this scheme was
principally concerned with observing a continuity between the
Israel of the past and the new Israel of the future.
1. Jer. 31:31-34;Ez. 11:19,20; 37-.24-28.
2.On this point see the interesting discussion by Bultmann,
"Prophecy and Fulfilment"Assays Philosophical and Theological,
FT,1955,182-208.On the covenant in Jeremiah,see Martin-Achard,
"La Nouvelle Alliance selon Jeremie",HTP,1962,82-92.
3.cf.H.ochreiber,Dcr Neuo Lund im Spatjudentum mid Urchristentum,
Diss.1954/55>for a comprehensive review of the tension which
existed between the old Sinai covenant and the new covenant.
It may well be that both prophets envisaged the future covenant
between Yahweh and Israel as reflecting more the promissory
nature of the covenants with the patriarchs and with David
than that of the Sinai covenant.
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The total integration of the Davidic prince within the
exodus-Sinai tradition in Ezekiel^was not an innovation of
that prophet hut a further example of his attitude to the
future as "being essentially based on the pattern of the past.
Any divorce between the exodue-Sinai-Landnahme election faith
and the David-Zion faith in Judah had been due to the
overemphasis on the royal tradition by the Jerusalem cultus.
The David-Zion election tradition had grown out of the exodus
tradition in the early days of the monarchy and together they
had formed the essential content of belief in the southern
kingdom. Ezekiel restated this fundamental feature of the
Davidic kingdom by viewing the future state of Israel in terms
taken from both traditions. Granted this particular feature
was not evident in the work of the prophets before Ezekiel but
it cannot be argued from this that there was no relation
between the two traditions in the southern kingdom until
Ezekiel's time. The two traditions were distinct in so far as
their content matter itfilxdifferent ,but they were by no means
as inimical as has been argued by some modern scholars.
A. further contact between Ezekiel and the older traditions
l.Thus von Had remarks,H....Ezekiel fuses the Sinai tradition
and the David tradition which Jeremiah still kept essentially
separate.But the Sinai tradition dominates his thought-under
the new David,Israel will obey the commandment3(Ez.37:24)"»
Theology,11,236;of.Rohland,"Auff&llig ist nun allerdings,dass
hier,bei der Verheissung des neuen David-und nicht bei der des
netien Exodus!-von einem Bundesschluss Jahwes die Rede ist.",
op.cit.258.
)35<
was his emphasis on the Davidic leader as a prince."*" Such a
title signified the essential relationship between Yahweh and
p
his servant as being that of vassal and overlord. In the early
history of Israel Yahweh had reigned over his people and they
had had various human leaders who had arisen in given situations
in order to meet various crises. The older idea of Yahweh as
king in Israel found an echo in one of Ezekiel's restoration
prophecies s
" As I live,says the Lord Yahweh,surely with a
mighty hand and an (®K*g3Ja»«3S(>outstretched arm, ,
and with wrath poured out,I will be king over you."
The Davidic ruler in Israel would then be a representative of
Yahweh's rule.
b) City and sanctuary^
Ezekiel regarded Jerusalem as the "navel of the earth"!?
Yet his main emphasis on Jerusalem was one of judgment because
the nation had defiled the sanctuary. The history of the city
1.The usage of king in 37:22,24 shows that there was a certain
degree of ambiguity in EzJskiel's thinking on this subject.
Miller thinks that perhaps the LXX reading "prince" should
be followed,Das Verhaltnis Jeremias und Hesekiels,179n.
2.Vassal-kings were usually titled "princes" in deference to
their overlords'title "king",see Noth,Bas System der zwfllf
Stamme Israels,BWAWT IV,l,1930,151ff.
3.20:33;on the kingdom of Yahweh,see esp.Maag,"Malkut Jhwh",SVT,
1959,129-53.
4. On this particular section,see Rohland,op.cit.194-9jRohland
observes that Zion had no place in Ezekiel's language but that
he constantly spoke of Jerusalem,ibid.194.
5.38:12;this may well refer to the whole land as well as the




had been one of continuous unfaithfulness to Yahweh:
" The word of Yahweh came to me:'Son of man,
there were two women,the daughters of one
mother;they played the harlot in Egypt;they
played the harlot in their youth;there their
breasts were pressed and their virgin bosoms
handled.Oholah was the name of the elder and
Oholibah the name of her sister.They became
mine,and they bore sons and daughters.As for
their namesjOholah^is Samaria,and Oholibah
is Jerusalem.*"
The infidelity spoken of here was that of political alliances
2
with Egypt and Assyria.
Ezekiel was aware of the ethnic background of early
Jerusalem-"your origin and your birth are of the land of the
Canaanites;your father was an Amorite,and your mother was a
Hittite"."^ This remark was the preface to a lengthy harangue
against the cultic apostasy of the nation. Because of the
nation's sins the city would be destroyed:
" Therefore thus says the Lord Yahweh:Like
the wood of the vine among the trees of
the forest,which I have given to the fire
for fuel,so will I give up the inhabitants
of Jerusalem.And I will set my face against
them;though they escape from the fire,the
fire shall yet consume them;and you will
know that I am Yahweh,when I set my face
against them.And I will make the land desolate, .
because they have acted faithlessly,says Yahweh."
1.23:1-4;the last sentence of v.4 is an explanatory gloss,see
Cooke,Ezekiel,249{Eichrodt.Hesekiel,210n.
2.In ch.16 the infidelity was the syncretism within the cult.
3.16:3;see Zimmerli,"Das Gotteswort des Ezechiel",Gottes Offenbarung,
137;von Had,Theology,11,221.In section 2a of this chapter we
viewed 16:1-8 as' a.lso having reference to the election of
Israel;apart from the primary application to Jerusalem this
appears to be a quite legitimate interpretation.Ezekiel's
allegories are extremely difficult to interpret,e.g.23*4 which
views Samaria as an elder sister to Jerusalem!
4.15*6-8;Eichrodt would delete v.8,Hesekiel,112n.
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Jeremiah had made clear to his hearers that the presence
of the temple in Jerusalem was no guarantee of security agaiist
the judgment of Yahweh against the city.1 Ezekiel also regarded
the city as unprotected "by the sanctuary in its midst. For him
the temple no longer held the presence of Yahweh. In a
sequence of visions the prophet observed the glory of Yahweh
departing from the temple s
" Then the glory of Yahweh went forth from
the threshold of the house,and stood over
the cherubim.And the cherubim lifted up
their wings and mounted up from the earth
in my sight as they went forth,with the
wheels beside them;and they stood at the
door of the east gate of the house of Yahweh;
and thepglory of the God of Israel was over
them."
" Then the cherubim lifted up their wings,with
he wheels beside them;and the glory of the
od of Israel was over them.And the glory
of Yahweh went up from the midst of the city,
and stood upon the mountain which is on the
east side of the city.M 3
Thus the city no longer contained the presence of Yahweh.
However,the destruction of the temple and the city was
only a temporary end for Israel. With the execution of Yahweh's
judgment there also cainean end to his wrath. This factor was
made quite clear by Ezekiel in his comments on the exiles.^
1.Jer.7:1-15.
2.10:18,19.
3.11:22,23;chs.8-11 contain Ezekiel's second vision concerning
the temple.
4.Martin Schmidt rightly observes,"In der Existenz der Gola
realisiert sich nicht nur das Ende Israels(24:23),sondernamch
der Anfang eines neuen Israel.Die Trennung von Jerusalem bedeutet
nicht nur Ende der Volksgeschichte,sondern auch Befreiung von
der Schuld Jerusalems,Neuanfang der Gottesgeschichte.
Prophet und Tempel,151f.
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With the restoration of Israel to their own land after the
Exile,the people would again serve Yahweh on his holy hill:1
" For on my holy mountain,the mountain height
of Israel,says the Lord Yahweh,there all the
house of Israel,all of them,shall serve me
in the land;there I will accept them,and there
I will require your contributions and the
chpicest of your gifts,with all your sacred
offerings.As a pleasing odor I will accept you,
when I bring you out from the peoples,and
gather you out of the countries where you have
been scattered;and I will manifest my holiness
among you in the sight of the nations."
Thus Ezekiel envisaged a reorganised cultus on the mount of
Zion in the restored state. Furthermore,Yahweh*s sanctuary
would be in the midst of his people:
" I will make a covenant of peace with them;
it shall be an everlasting covenant with
them;and I will bless them and multiply them,
and will set my sanctuary in the midst of
them for evermore.My dwelling place shall be
with them;and I willpbe their God,and they
shall be my people."
One of the remarkable features about Ezekiel was his
somewhat systematic consideration of the problems peculiar to
Israel during the catastrophic period of the deportations and
the Exile. His prophecies give the impression of an extremely
capable mind brought to bear on the enigmas of the age and
their possible solutions. Perhaps the most comprehensive of
1.20:40,41;omit "in the land" in v.40 with LXX.
2.37:26,27.
3.He was not only a prophet but also an intellectual and a
theologian;cf.von Rad's remarks,"Ezekiel.... is a man of not
only all-round general culture,but of intellectual powers of
the first rank.What is really remarkable and intriguing,however,
is that Ezekiel finds a place for rational reflexion beside the
visionary and inspired elements in his work.Ezekiel is not only
a prophet,but a theologian as well."/Theology,11,222f.
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all his conceptions was that of his vision of the future
community with its city and temple set out in the supplement
to his prophecies in chapters 40-48.1 Some scholars have
rejected this particular booklet as not having emanated from
2
Ezekiel. However,we are of the firm opinion that,although
some of the ideas contained therein were most probably
secondary additions,the supplement originated with Ezekiel
and contained some of his most characteristic ideas.^ It
also represented his most constructive piece of thinking.
In so far as Jeremiah's purchase of a field in Anathoth was
a sign of his good faith in Israel's future hope,even so this
blueprint of Ezekiel's was a practical demonstration that he
was convinced of the fact that Israel had a future within its
own land before Yahweh.
This document of restoration viewed Israel as "a self-
J
contained community". This community would tend to make the
l.The whole section is extensively analysed by Gese,Der
Verfassungsentwurf des Ezechiel(Kap.40-48);see also Schmidt,
Prophet und Tempel,163-71;Cooke,Ezekiel,425ff.jZimmerli,
Ezechlel, 97fct;f»
2.So von Rad,Theology,11,296n.;Hoth,"The Laws in the Pentateuch?
Their Assumptions and Meaning",op.cit.68n.;Irwin,The Problem
of Ezekiel,252ff. ~ "
3.Scholars who accept the authenticity of 40-48 include,Pfeiffer,
Introduction,554;Howie ,The Date and Composition of Ezekiel,102;
Eissfeldt,Introduction,37b;May,"Introduction ana Exegesis to
the Book of Ezekiel",IB,VI,283;Lindblom,Prophecy in Ancient
Israel,264;Galling has argued from archaeological sources
that Ezekiel must have known the first temple(Solomon's)in
order to write 40-48,see his contributions to the commentaries,
Bertholet-Galling,Hesekiel;Pohrer-Galling,Ezechiel,220ff.;of.
W.F.Lofthouse,Israel after the Exile,1928,8b.
4.This phrase is taken from Pedersen,Israel,III-1V,598.
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temple worship less of a royalist monopoly as it had been in
the days of the monarchy and more the religious exercise of
the community.1 Ezekiel had watched the glory of Yahweh
departing from the old temple prior to its destruction;in his
vision of the future restored temple he saw the glory of
2
Yahweh xx-entering the new templet
" Afterward he brought me to the gate,the gate"^
facing east.And behold,the glory of the God
of Israel came from the east;and the sound
of his coming was like the sound of many waters;
and the earth shone with his glory.And the4,
vision I saw was like the vision which I
had seen when he came to destroy the city,
and like the vision which I had seen by the
river Chebar;and I fell upon my face.As the
glory of Yahweh entered the temple by the gate
facing east,the Spirit lifted me up,and
brought me into the inner court;and behold,
the glory of Yahweh filled the temple.While
the man was standing beside me,I heard one
speaking to me out of the temple;and he said
to me,'Son of man,this is the place of my
throne and the place of the soles of my feet,r
where I will dwell in the midst of the people"*
of Israel for ever.'"
The first vision of the glory of the God of Israel had been
the prelude to judgment and destruction,whereas this vision
was the prologue to a new state of blessing.
1.cf.Pfeiffer,Religion in the Old Testament,1961,178.
2.43:l-7a.
3.V.1 delete the second occurrence of "gate";see BHjcf.LXX,
Syr.;Vulg.
4.V.3 MT reads "and like the vision";RSV follows LXX.The
second reference to vision in the verse follows Syr.;MT
reads "and the visions";LXX "vision";Syr."like the vision".
5.v.7,MT;LXX reads "my name shall dwell there"{followed by
Eichrodt,Hesekiel,390n.Por MT reading "the people of Israel"
LXX reads "the house of Israel".
6.In the samw way it may be said that 40-48 was the antithesis
to 8-11.
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The temple as the dwelling place of Yahweh reflected
one of the features of the permanent covenant between Israel
and Yahweh in the future.
" I will make a covenant of peace with them5
it shall be an everlasting covenant with
them;and I will bless them and multiply
them,and will set my sanctua,ry in the midst
of them for evermore."
In the old economy before the Exile Yahweh had had his dweHjfrg
place in the temple. In the new community he would also dwell
in the new temple. Thus Ezekiel's plan for the future was
based on the old pattern.
The officials in this new sanctuary would be the Levites,
2
the sons of Zadok. The leader of the community would be a
prince:
" And to the prince shall belong the land on
both sides of the holy district and the
property of the city,alongside the holy
district and the property of the city,on the
west and on the east,corresponding in length
to one of the tribal portions,and extending
from the western to the eastern boundary of
the land.It is to be his property in Israel.
And my princes shall no more oppress my people;
but they shall let the house of Israel,have
the land according to their tribes."
The prince would have certain cultic privileges in the restored
cultus s
1.37:26.
2.44:15-31»Ezekiel divided the Levites into those who were sons
of Zadok,and could therefore have the full status of priests,
and those who were simply Levites but not of the family of
Zadok,who could only have an inferior status as cult assistants.
On this subject see Gunneweg,"Das Zadokidische Programs im
Ezechielischen Verfassungseiitwurf" ,Leviten und Priester,188-203.
3.45:7,8;in v.8 LXX reads "the princes of Israel" for MT "my princes"
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" Then he brought me back to the outer gate
of the sanctuary,which faces east;and it
was shut.And he said to me,'This gate shall
remain shut;it shall not be opened,and no
one shall enter by it;for Yahweh,the God of
Israel,has entered by it;therefore it shall
remain shut.Only the prince may sit in it
to eat bread before Yahweh;he shall enter
by way of the vestibule of the gate,and
shall go out by the same way.'H
The question arises as to whether this prince was the
Davidic prince spoken of by Ezekiel in other prophecies. It
has been argued that the two rulers were entirely different
2
conceptions of Ezekiel's. Thus the Davidic ruler belonged to
the period before the fall of Jerusalem in 587,and the prince
of the community to a period some fourteen years after that
fall.^ However,it is not necessary to posit such a dual
outlook in the mind of Ezekiel. Ezekiel's description of the
Davidic king/prince/shepherd was very much lacking in detail.
His designation of the community prince was equally lacking
in delineation. Yet both sets of images were essentially
functional within their given context. The Davidic ruler had
a role of leadership and so had the community p±nce. A
general comparison of the two descriptions would reveal only
one difference between them. Namely,the reference to the
Davidic leader as king. The cultic role of the prince may well
1.44:1-3;v.2 MT reads "Yahweh" which is an obvious mistake.
2.See Klausner,The Messianic Idea in Israel,125-34;also Danell,
Studies in the Name Israel in the OT,257-61,esp.261n.
3.cf.40:1;it may be noted that Ezekiel dated the Exile from
the time of the deportation,and 587 then referred simply to
the year "the city was conquered".
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have been quite negligible"^or the community prince only had
2
cultic privileges,not a cultic office. In all probability
the prince of the community was Ezekiel's later draft of which
the Davidic prince was an earlier idea. The two pictures
should then be viewed as different aspects of the one figure.
The context,therefore,determined the data provided about each
role.
Apart from the two occurrences of the title "king"
Ezekiel preferred to refer to his version of the coming Davidic
leader as "prince". The same ruler would have his place in the
renewed community but without a cultic role. The earlier
prophets had avoided using the title "king" in so far as it
was possible. Yet Ezekiel's usage of the term was akin to
Jeremiah^ use of it.** There was a certain amount of doubt in
the minds of the prophets about the designation of the future
4
Davidic ruler. They obviously disliked the term "king" for it
had associations with the monarchs of their day and as such
could hardly have provided much of an honorific for the
messianic ruler.
l.It is difficult to say whether the designation "shepherd"(37s24)
for the Davidic king-prince had any cultic significance or not.
2.In this way the position of the king in the pre-exilic Jerusalem
cultus was effectively countered in the future community.On the
subject of princet and priests in Ezekiel,see Procksch,
"Ftlrst und Priester bei HesekielZAW, 1940,90-133.
3.Jer.23:5~"I will raise up for David a righteous branch,and he
shall reign as king".
4.The contrast between the emphasis on the Davidic descent of
the leader and the lack of reference to him as "king" was
evidence of this element of doubt;also cf.Hos.1:11(2:2)jMic.5x2(1);
and contrast Jer.23:5,6 with 30:21.
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Finally,it must be noted that the new city with its new
temple was situated "upon a very high mountain" in the land
1 2
of laetel. The name of this city would be "Yahweh shStoimSh".
Thus its distinguishing mark would be the presence of Yahweh
the God of Israel. Yet what was the connexion between this
new city and the old Zion? Although both were referred to as
being on very high mountains,it would appear that the new city
was intended to be somewhat distinct from the old Jerusalem."^
The new city would have the characteristics of the old Zion
and was Ezekiel's version of Isaiah's vision of Zion as the
A
pilgrimage centre for the nations. With the setting up of
this city and the rule of the Davidic prince the David-Zion
election tradition would reach its climax. Within the context
of the community it would be integrated once more with the
exodus-Sinai election tradition.
1.40:2;cf.20:40.
2.48:35;cf.Jer.3*17;Eichrodt comments,"her Name erinnert an den
alten Heilsnamen 'Immanuel' und weist wie dieser auf die N&he
Jahves hin,der zwar nicht in der Stadt wie friiiher ,aber in ihrer
nSclisten Nslhe Wohnung genommen hat. " ,Hesekiel ,421.
3.So Pfeiffer,Introduction,532;Cooke writes,"the very site of
the new Jerusalem will be shifted to a spot outside the temple;
and a change of name will mark a change in the city's character",
Bzekiel,427.
4.cf.Is.2:2-4;Rohland remarks,"Zun&chst ist bemerkenswert,dass
nach Ez.40:2 der neue Tempel auf einem sehr hohen Berge liegen
soilte.Beachtet man,dass der Terapelbauplan s^ch ziemlich
genau an das Vorbild des salomonischen Tempels halt und auf
dessen Wiederherstellung zielt,so muss dieses Missverhaltnis
zu den wirklichen HdhenverMltnissen in und urn Jerusalem sehr
fiber raschen.Es erkl&rt sich jedoch zweifellos-sihnlich wie
Jes.2:2-4-aus dem Bestreben,dem kommenden Tempel s&mtliche
Eigenschaften zuzuschreiben,die generell vom Gottesberg als
dem Wohnort der Gottheit ausgesagt wurden.",op.cit«197.
5.On the idea of community in Ezekiel,see Zimmerli,"Die Eigenart
der prophetischen Hede des Ezechiel",Gottes Offenbarung,148-77.
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4. The Patriarchal election tradition
During the Exile a greater interest was taken in the
traditions concerning the patriarchs.1 This interest appeared
quite strongly in the work of Deutero-Isaiah,but was not vary
prominent in Ezekiel's outlook. The outstanding reference to
one of the patriarchs was Ezekiel's view of the land as "the
2
land which I gave to my servant Jacob". Thus the recollection
of Tafeweh's promise of a land to the patriarch was seen as
having a special relevancy during the period of the Exile.
Abraham's experience as a solitary man who eventually
got possession of the land was remembered by those who had
remained behind in the land of Judah.^ However in that situation
the porophet had to point out that Abraham's experience had
absolutely no significance,for judgment was certain. A further
trace of the patriarchal story may be seen in the statement
conceaaning the covenant of peaces
" I will make a covenant of peace with them;
it shall be an everlasting covenant with
themjand I will bles3 them and multiply
them,and will set my sanctuary in the midst
of them for evermore." 4
Following the reading of the Targum "I will bless them" the
connexion between this text and the Yahwist's introduction
to the patriarchal narratives becomes quite clear. Both
l.On the development of prophecy during the Exile,see Lindblom,





contained the ideas of blessing and increase.
Israel during the troublesome period of the Exile
found itself in a position rather similar to the patriarchal
one. They were without a land and therefore no longer a
nation. One of the basic elements in the patriarchal election
tradition was that of promise. Without a land yet promised
one by the God thyy worshipped. Thus the theme of promise
came back into Israel's life. The covenant promised to Israel
in the future reflected more of the promissory nature of the
covenants with the patriarchs and with David than it did the
covenant made with the nation at Sinai. It would appear that
Ezekiel had grouped together various elements takem from the
diverse experiences of the nation throughout its history and
even jits pre-history.
In the burning heat of the desert Israel v/ould be
purgedl of its sinners,"^and would then be restored to its own
land. Thus the natfcion would receive the fulfilment of the
promjbse of the land of Canaan which had been made to their
fathers many centuries before ever Israel had entered the land
for the first time. In this way the patriarchal election
tradition began to blossom into an important aspect of the
restoration preaching of the exilic prophets.
1.20:33-38;on some of the ideas connected with the desert in
the life and thought of ancient Israel,see R.T.Anderson,




The closing deoadea of Judah's existence as a state saw
a deepening of interest in the early election traditions of
the nation. £zekiel,witli his firm conviction of Yahweh's glory
and majesty,viewed the events and experiences of history as
elements in the self-manifestation of Yahweh. Thus what Israel
underwent in its history was all directed towards a knowledge
of Yahweh. History was the sphere of Yahweh's revelation of
himself designed to convince Israel of his powdr and holiness.
Ezekiel's treatment of Israel's anfient sacral traditions
was quite distinctive. He schematised the nation's history
and election traditions into a pattern which demonstrated the
nation's constant rebellion against Yahweh. This particular
motif had been used by other prophets and schools of thought
in Israel before Ezekiel but never to the extent that he
employed it. The presentation of Israelis history under such
a scheme of interpretation was deliberately designed to show
the relevancy of the old election traditions and the nation's
history to the exigencies of deportation and the Exile.
Both the nation's history and the city of Jerusalem's
history were histories of infidelity»both political and eultic,
towards Yahweh. The consequences of such continual rebellion
would be manifested by Yahweh's judgment against Judah. Thi3
judgment took the form of deportation from Judah to Babylon
for some of the ruling classes and the eventual exiling of the
nation after the destruction of Jerusalem in 587. With this
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termination of the state of Judah the Heilsgeschichte would
come to an end.
Such was the negative side of Ezekiel's prophecy. But
his treatment of the election tradition of the exodus within
the pattern of Israeli history had "been designed to show that
behind the nation's past Yahweh had always 3tood in order to
accomplish his own plans in spite of Israel's failure to obey
his commankente. Mercy was constantly extended to Israel so
that Yahweh*s name might not be profaned in the sight of the
nation. Yahweh's concern for his name would,therefore,be the
ultimate basis for a new exodus from the Exile.1 Once again
Yahweh would bring the nation into the desert and there purge
it of its sinners. Then there would be a resurrection of the
nation from its graves;a resurrection which would come about
by the prophetic word given under Yahweh's command.
The old exodus-wilderness-Landnahme election tradition
would form the pattern for the future restoration of the
nation. In this way the new events in the existence of Israel
became the content of the old forms. The election tradition
provided the impetus for looking at the future with hope. In
the past Yahweh had chosen Israel and led them put of foreign
servitude into a land of their own. In the future he would again
choose them and lead them back into their own land. Thus in
some ways the Exile placed Israel in very much the same position
l.On this theme,see esp.Zimmerli,"Der 'neue Exodus' in der
Verkundigung der beiden grossen Exilspropheten",Gottes Offenbarung*
192-204.
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as the people in Egypt were in before the exodus.
In keeping with the exodus election pattern the restored
nation would stand in a covenant relationship to Yahweh. The
new covenant would be one of peace and security for Israel in
its own land. Furthermore the people of the restored nation
would be given a new heart and a new spirit^vhich would
guarantee their observation of Yahweh's statutes. In this
aspect of his teaching Ezekiel was very close to Jeremiah.
Both viewed the future Israel as existing within a spiritual
relationship to Yahweh. The flaws in the old covenant approach,
which left a gap between Yahweh's demands and Israel's
performance,would be eradicated in the new economy. The old
way of life would give way to a new existence. For this reason
there was an emphasis on personalism in both Jeremiah and
Ezekiel. It has been observed about the new way of life
envisaged by these prophets:
" It is the Word of promise which replaces the
old reality by a new reality which includes
in a new creation the individual as well as
the people,the nations as well as the whole
of nature,and which resolves the insuperable
resistance to a life bound by an absolute
obligation to God's will.In putting 'his law
in their inward parts,and writing it in their
hearts',and in renewing the very heart of
personal life by means of his spirit,God
establishes a community of will with his
creatures which cannot be perfected in the
present,and which has been the goal2of his
covenantal relation with Israel."
l.On the idea of "spirit" in Ezekiel,see Lys ,RUA.CH;le souffle
dans l'Ancien Testament,121-46.
2.Eichrodt,Man in the Old Testament,SBT 4,ET,1961,75f.
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Ezekiel interwove his conception of the future of the
Davidic ruler with his exposition of the exodus election
tradition. The goal of the exodus had been simply the
establishing of Israel as the people of Yahweh and Yahweh as
the God of Israel within the land of Canaan. The return from
the Exile would bring Israel back to its own land as a united
kingdom,in which both northern and southern kingdoms would
again constitute one single dominion. Over this kingdom the
Davidic prince would reign as king and shepherd.
In the future Yahweh's sanctuary would be in the midst
of his people. The pattern of Solomon's temple was followed
for the temple of the new city. In this new city Ezekiel
envisaged the fulfilment of the David-Zion election tradition
concerning Zion. The new community would be ruled over by a
prince and the land would be divided into allotments which
would be the inheritances of the tribes of Israel. Thus the
division of the land reflected the practice of the sacral
amphictyony in the early days of Israel's life in the land of
Canaan. The culpic officials of the new temple were the levites.
The Levites who were sons of Zadok were to have the full status
of priests,and the rest of the Levites were to be lesser
cultic administrators. The most significant feature about this
new community was that it3 city was to be called "Yahweh shHnimHh".
This name designated the fundamental factor of Yahweh's presence
in the midst of his people.
The images and metaphors used by Ezekiel for the future
state of restored Israel were taken from various elements in
both the exodus-Sinai-wilderness-Landnahme election tradition
and the Bavid-Zion election tradition. In addition,he also
used some of the basic themes from the patriarchal tradition,
such as the idea of blessing and also the promise of a populous
nation. The final state of the new Israel would be the complete
fulfilment of the original election of the nation,the king,
and the fathers. Israel would dwell in the land,given to their
forefathers,as the people of Yahweh and would be ruled over by
a prince who wouM be of the house of David. Thus in Ezekiel
the significance of the election traditions for the





When the Babylonians captured the city of Jerusalem in
587 all that remained of the state of Judah ceased to exist.
Some of the nation remained in the land,others went into exile
to Babylon. But the chosen people had come to the end of its
life &s a political entity. The land given to them "by Yahweh
was no longer theirs. The chosen city with its king,of the
house of David,lay in ruins. The king of whom it was "believed,
" The breath of our nostrils,Yahweh*s anointed,
was taken in their pits,
he of whom we said,*Under his shadow1
we shall live among the nations.'"
had gone into captivity to Babylon. Thus the belief in the
2
election of the nation,the king,and the city was destroyed.
1.Lam.4:20.
2.Albrektson has rightly argued that the background for the
theology of the Book of Lamentations was to be found in the
ideas concerning the election of Zion and popular beliefs in
the inviolability of the city which were current in Judah at
the period of the destruction of the 3tate,Studies in the Text
and Theology of the Book of Lamentations, 214-.V9.' On 'the other
hand Gottwald argues that the key to Lamentations must be
found in the tension which existed between Deuteronomic faith
and historical adversity,Studies in the Book of Lamentations,47-62.
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During the Exile a poet reflected on the destruction of
Jerusalem and lamented thus:
" How Yahweh in his anger
has set the daughter of Zion under a cloud!
He has cast down from hea.ven to earth
the splendor of Israel;
he has not remembered his footstool
in the day of his anger.
Yahweh has destroyed without mercy
all the habitations of Jacob;
in his wrath he has broken down
the strongholds of the daughter of
he has brought down to the ground in
the kingdom and its rulers.
He has cut down in fierce anger
all the might of Israel;
he has withdrawn from them his right
in the face of the enemy;
he has burned like a flaming fire in
consuming all around.
He has bent his bow like an enemy,
with his right hand set like a foe,
and he has slain all the pride of our eyes
in the tent of the daughter of Zion;
he has poured out his fury like fire.
Yahweh has become like an enemy,
he has destroyed Israel;
he has destroyed all its palaces,
laid in ruins its strongholds;
and he has multiplied in the daughter of Judah
mourning and lamentation.
He has broken down his booth like that of a garden,
laid in ruins the place of his appointed feasts;
Yabiweh has brought to an end in Zion
appointed feast and sabbath,
and in his fierce indignation has spurned
king and priest.
Yahweh has scorned his altar,
disowned his sanctuary;
he has delivered into the hand of the enemy
the walls of her palaces;
a clamor was raised in the house of Yahweh





1.1am.2:1-7;the date of this lament must he sometime during the
period 587-538,see Eissfeldt,Introduction,503f.
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Although the destruction of 587 was only the final act
of a long process of disintegration within Israelii! was quite
2
catastrophic for the pious in Israel. " It raised serious
problems for which the Yahwistie religion had to find solutions.
The temple was destroyed and sacrificed ceased to be offered
there.^ Notwithstanding this loss some cultic life continued
in Jud&h during the Exile.^ However virtually nothing is known
about life in Judah during the half century following the fall
5
of Jerusalem.
Life for the exiles in Babylon was not intolerably harsh.
Though they were not free they were allowed to build houses and
g
undertake agricultural tasks. They also had some form of
7
community life. Eventually they must have organised an
adequate way of life for themselves even though so far from the
land their fathers had received from Yahweh as an inheritance.
1.This point is emphasised by Nofth,"The Jerusalem Catastrophe
of 537 B.C.,and its significance for Israelop.cit.260ff.;
cf.also his History,289.
2.cf.the state"~oT^nind reflected by Lamentations;also Ps.137.
3.See D.Jones,"The Cessation of Sacrifice after the Destruction
ox the Temple in 586 DC",JTS,1963,12-31.
4*cf.Jer.41:5;Jones argues that this was purely a non-animal
sacrifice,ibid.15»whether such practices continued throughout
the Exile is not known.
5.See the remarks of Bright,History,324f. ;see esp.E.Jamssen,
Ju&a in dcr Lxilaaeit.Bixx Deitrag zur Frage der Entstehung
cfes Judentuas ,FELALT b9,1956,24-50.
6.ci\7eFr2^7Tro-,,Iiuiid houses end live in them;plant gardens
and eat their produce.Take wives and have sons and daughters;
take wives for your sons,and give your daughters in marriage,
that thoy may bear sons and daughters;multiply there,end do
not decrease.M
7.cf.Ez»8:l;14:l;33t3Q-33jL.E.Browne argues that'oipyor? in Ezra 8:17
was a sanctuary,"A Jewish Sanctuary in Babylonia",JTS,1916,4Q0f.;
cf.also C.C.Torrey,Ezra Studies,1910»317.
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The Israelites in Babylon were a minority compared
with those who remained "behind in Palestine. Yet the exiles
were viewed as the nucleus of the future Israel.1 The problems
created by the destruction of Jerusalem and their solution
2
became the task of the exilic prophets. The main problem wa3
the question of Yahweh's power. The whole of Israel's faith
had to be rethought and reinterpreted in order to provide an
adequate answer to the situation of the Exile. Thus it was
that the sixth century provided a good deal of constructive
thought within the religion of Israel. The century produced
two outstanding prophets,Ezekial and an unknown prophet usually
referred to as £eutero-Isaiah,and the Priestly Code.^"
5
The Babylonian empire proved to be a short-lived empire.
After the death of Nebuchadnezzar the empire became unstable
and Babylonian power quickly declined. The Median kingdom,
which had been Babylon's chief rival,was taken over by Gyrus
the Persian by 550* In 539 Gobryas,a general under Cyrus,took
Babylon without a fight. So all of western Asia came under
Persian rule.^
l.Noth considers the exiles to have been an outpost and the
tribes left behind to have been the centre of Israelite life,
History,292ff.;Bright disagrees with his viewpoint«History,325n.
2«&ee Janssen,Juda in der Exilsseit,57-118.
3•cf.D.W.Thomas,"The Sixth Century EC:A Creative Epoch in the
History of Israel",JSS,1961,33-46.
4.Noth suggests that P belongs to the period before 515>Exodus,17j
on the content of P,see von Rad,Theology,I,232-79.
5.For the history of this period,see bright,History,341-55;
Hoth,History,300-16.
6.See the Cyrus Cylinder in A.L.Qppenheim,"Babylonian and Assyrian
Historical Texts",AHET,315f•
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By this timse there was some expectation of a return
from the Exile among those in Babylon:
" The punishment of your iniquity,
0 daughter of Zion,is accomplished,n
he will keep you in exile no longer;"
The chief exponent of this return was the anonymous prophet
Deute®o~Isaiah.
The Exile was a watershed for the religion of Israel.4"
After the return from Babylon the nation developed in a
completely different way from the pre-exilic state. Thus the
Exile stood as a dividing line between »ationalism,which
characterised Israel before the destruction of Jerusalem,and
the religious community of the post-exilic period. Some scholars
regard the terminology of "pre-exilic?,"exilic","post-exilic?,
as meaningless terms.^ However,the Exile was a very seminal
period for Israel's religion and mainly because of the prophetic
ministry of Deutero-ISaiah.
1.Lam.4s22;it could also be translated "never again will he
exile you",see T.J.Meek,"Introduction and Exegesis to the
Book of Lamentations",IB,VI,3-38,esp.35.
2.Kaufmann writes,"The faTl of Jerusalem is the great watershed
of the history of Israelite religion.The life of the people
of Israel came to an end;the history of Judaism began.To be
sure,the people lived on and were creative after the fall,but
the form of their life and the conditions of their existence
and creativity were radically transformed.Israel ceased to be
a normal nation and became a religious community.",op.cit.447.
3.Especially Torrey who comments,"The destruction of tne temple
was a turning-point,partly for evil,but more for good,seeing
that the nation as a political entity was doomed in any case.
At all events,it was this catastrophe,not the exile,which
constituted the dividing line between the two eras.The terms
'exilic'pre-exilic",and "post-exilic* ought to be banished
forever from usage,for they are merely misleading,and correspond




It is generally agreed among scholars that the prophecies
contained in Ieaiah 40-55 cannot have derived from Isaiah of
2
Jerusalem. The most commonly accepted author for them has been
an unknown prophet who lived in Labylon towards the end of the
Exile. Some scholars have viewed the prophecies as the product
of a group rather than of an individual." It has also been
maintained that the book was written in Palestine towards the
end of the fifth century and that,therefore,the author was
4
not a prophet of the Exile but a prophet of the Dispersion.'
However,we would maintain that Deutero-Isaiah'3 milieu was
Babylon and that the period of his ministry was the closing
decades of the Exile.
l.Por a general introduction to Deutero-Isaiah see the following,
J.Begrich, otudie n zu Deutero J esa ja,B; rAiiT 4/25»1938 ;Eissfeldt,
Introduction,330-41;G.A.P.Knight,Deutero-Isaiah.A Theological
Coscientary on Isaiah 40-55,1905;L.K5hler,Deuterojesaja(Jesaja
40-55)stilkritisch untorsuoht,BZAW 37 ,1923;Muiienburg, "Introduction
and Exegesis to Isaiah 40-^6", IB ,V ,881-773 ; C.E. forth, The
Second Isaiah.Introduction,Translation,and Commentary to
Chap-ters XL-LV,1984. skinner,The Book of" tile Prophet Isaiah.
Chapters XL-LXVI,OB ,1906 ;P. Volz, Jesaia II ,K;yp~TI72, 1932;
H-A.von Waldow,Anlass una Hinterg'rund 'd'e'r Verldindigung des
Deuter0.3esa.ja, Diss.1953;(/.Westermann,Das Buch Jesaja.gapitel 40-66,
'"TP 19,-966.
2.Some scholars regard chs.40-66 ae a unity,e.g.Albright,The
Archaeology of Palestine and the Bible,1932,218;?•James,
Bensonalitie a of the' XT ,1933 , 3 63..forge/stern, on the other hand,
only attributes 4'J-4br "lo Deutero-Isaiah, "Jerusalem-485 PC",
liUOA,1956,101-79{also hi3 "The Message of Deutero-Isaiah in
its Sequential Unfolding" ,IIUCA,1956 ,1-67.
3.Ca3pari views the book as the songs of the returning exiles,
licder und Gottesprdehe dex" lidckv/anderer(Jesaja 40-55) ,BZAW 65,1934.
4.The main" exponent of this theory is C.C.Torrey,The Second Isaiah,
1928,53ff.;he also views chs.40-66 as a homogeneous group.
He is followed in his dating by ElmsIie,How Came Our Paith,339ff.
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Nothing is known about the prophet's personal life. Prom
the evidence of his hook he was a profound thinker and a poet
of a very high calibre.1 The poems about the destruction of
Jerusalem which were later embodied in the Book of Lamentations
?
had a strong influence on him. Although it is impossible to
relate any of his prophecies to specific historical situations,^
their general tenor shows that the military conquests of the
Persian Cyrus had had a great effect on the prophet. These
conquests convinced the prophet that soon Israel's Exile would
be ova?r. With this conviction he set out to encourage the exjJes
4
with his message of hope.
The' note of judgment which dominated the work of the
pre-exilic prophets was absent from Deutero-Isaiah's prophecy.
That is,in so far,as the judgment was directed against Israel.
He was scathing in his attack on the Babylonians and his
rejection of idolatry represents one of the outstanding polemics
in the whole of the Old Testament. Isaiah's concept of Yahweh
l.See Torrey,The decanid Isaiah,90;Muilenburg,"Introduction",
IB,V,382.
2.dee Gottwald,Studies in the Book of Lamentations,115f.Jfollowed
by North,The Second Isaiah,19.
3.Attempts have been made to identify oracles with their possible
historical background,but without any great success;see esp.
S.Smith,Isaiah Chapters XL-LV:Literary Criticism and History,1944;
W.B.Stevenson,"Successive phases in the career of the Babylonian
Isaiah",Werden und Wesen,BZAW 66,1936,89-96.
4.In all probability Deutero-Isaiah did not appear in public,
but worked privately as a writer;so Eissfeldt-"The whole nature
of his compositions makes us think more readily of the unseen
audience of the writer rather than of a congregation sitting
before a speaker. ' introduction,340;see also Begrich,op.cit.S3«
von Rad,Theology,11,242.
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as the holy one of Israel was an important motif in the work
of" Deutero-Isaiah. The links "between the two prophets would
readily explain why the work of Deutero-Isaiah was appended
the prophecy of Isaiah. There was,obviously,a distinct
Isaian tradition in ancient Israel which gathered various
accretions from anonymous sources."'' The anonymity of Deutero-
Isaiah is probably to be explained by the nature of his work,
2
that is,working in secret he never became a popular figure.
Deutero-Isaiah was the first distinguished representative
of the ' px-ophets of re-establishment'. ^ During an age which had
4
shattered the traditional faith of the pious in Israel, he
meditated on the ways of Yahweh and produced his own answer to
the enigma of the Exile. The solution of the matter lay in the
transcendant nature of Yahweh. The nation had sinned but it had
also received punishment from the hand of Yahweh which was the
5
equivalent of its sin. Therefore,the Exile was almost over
1.Smith writes-"..the home 'Isaiah' came to denote a body which
endured in the national life of Israel and Judah from the seventh
century to the fourth,an order of prophets,producing national
leaders at times of crisis,distinguished in character and
teaching from Jeremiah and Ezekiel.",Isaiah Chapters XL-LV,75»
of.Popper's definition,"A tradition is..capable of extending
something of the personal attitude of its founder far beyond
his personal life."Conjectures and Refutations,134.
2.The nature of his work as a writer would render him more a
private individual than a public speaker*this seems a more
likely explanation than Smith's theory that he was a pro-Persian
underground worker ,6ft.cit.
3.So Mowinckel,The Psalms in Israel's Worship,I1,,73«
4.It is quite possible that the look of Job reflected the problem
created by the Exile for the faith of Israel;on the relation
between Job and^Deutero-Isaiah,see S.Terrien,"Quelques remarques
sur les o.ffinites de Job avec le Beutero-Esaie" ,SVT ,1966,295-310*
5.40:2; see von Rad, " 72.' q "3 in Jes. 40: 2=Xquivalent? ", ZAW ,1967 ,60ff.
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and soon Israel would return to its own land. This return
would be engineered by the mighty power of Yahweh. The prophet
emphasised the nature of Yahweh's relationship with Israel.
He was their creator^their protector,2their king,^their husband,^
5
and their God. He was also their overlord and Israel was his
6 f
servant." In the light of this relationship the exilescould
depend upon deliverance. The Exile was explained as a "brief
moment" when Yahweh turned from his people:
" For a brief moment I forsook you,
but with great compassion I will gather you.
In overflowing wrath for a moment
I hid my face from you,
but with everlasting ftesed
I will have compassion on~you,
says Yahweh,your Redeemer."
The moment of the Exile was drawing to a close and so Peutero-
8
Isaiah penned his message of comfort.''
" Comfort,comfort my people,
3ays your God.
Speak tenderly to Jerusalem,
and cry to her
that her warfare is ended,
that her inio^uity is pardoned,
that she has received from Yahweh's hand
double for all her sins."
1.43 si,15;44:1,24;45:11551:13 ;54:5.
2.41:14;43:1,14;44:6,24;47:4;48:17;49:7,26;54:5,8;the primary
meaning of is "protection", Johnson, "The primary meaning of Jyv-2",





7.54:7,8; cf. 40:27; 4 5:15.
8.40:1,2;the equation of Jerusalem and the people is here quite
evident;thus Zion had become a symbol for the people of God,
see Porteous,"JeruBalem-Zion:the Growth of a Symbol",Verbannung
und Heimkehr,235-52.
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The motifs of return and redemption were subsumed in
Deutero-Isaiah's handling of the election traditions of Israel."*"
The emphasis on election was symptomatic of the period of
crisis. At such periods Israel became more aware of its poeilion
before Yahweh as his chosen people. Crisis tended to establish
identity. In the period when Deuteronomy was written Israel
had been going through an era of religious apostasy under
Manasseh followed by a time of,relatively speaking,political
independence under Josisth. Both periods had contributed to the
nation's crisis of identity. Hence the keynote of Deuteronomy
was the election of the nation to be the people of Yahweh in
the past and the relevance of the concept for life in the
seventh century. In a paatiod of even greater national crisis
Deutero-Isaiah stressed the content of Israel's election
traditions and expounded them in a fashion somewhat akin to
2
that of the Deuteronomists.
The idea of Israel's election was the ground of Deutero-
Isaiah's faith in the future hope for his people."^ Meditation
and reflexion upon the concept convinced him that the old dogma
of Israel's election by Yahweh constituted the vital element
in any idea of a return from captivity.^ Ezekiel,for his part,
1.cf.von Rad,Theology,11,239;Muilenburg,op.cit.393.
2.cf."Bref la thdologie^de l'election chez le Deuteroesale reprend
et prolonge,en les precisant,les indications du Deuteronome sur
le peuple de Iahve ",Martin-Achard, "La. signification theologique
de l'election d'Israei",TZ,1960,338.
3.Galling remarks "Das GlauEensbewusstsein ist retrospektiv,es
grtbidet sich auf die Erwelhlung",EiM&hlungstraditionen,88.
4.For election in Deutero-Isaiah,see Vriezen,Brwghlung764-72.
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had delineated the election traditions in such a way that tlBy
became the basis for his view of the future. So to a great
extent had Jeremiah also utilised the traditions to provide
both a commentary on Israel's history and a programme for the
future. The prophets were not slavish upholders of the sacral
traditions but maintained a balance between a fervent belief
in them and a manipulation of their form and content whenever
it suited their way of thinking."1"
Deutero-Isaiah viewed his period as the time when Israel
would experience the coming of Yahweh to fight on their behalf.
" Yahweh goes forth like a mighty man,
like a man of war he stirs up his fury;
he cries out,he shouts aloud, 2
he shows himself mighty against his foes."
This was the language of the ancient concept of the holy war.^
The idea of Yahweh's coming was essentially the central feature
4
of the prophetic eschatology in ancient Israel. Thus Deutero-
&
Isaiah's period was an eschatological epoch in Israel's history.
l.This attitude reflected their role in ancient Israel;cf.E.Jacob's
observation,"....the prophets were revolutionaries turned
towards the past and conservatives inflamed by the passion
for the future","The Biblical ProphetsRevolutionaries or
Conservatives??,Int.196 5»47-55;esp.55.
2.42:13;cf.40:10;5l79;Ex. 15:3.
3.See esp.H.Fredrikkson,Jahwe als Krieger.Studien zuia
alttestamentlichen Gottesbild,194$,l0lff.;cf.the remarks of
No±th,The Second Isaiah,ll5i.
4.See E.Jenni,"Eschatology",IDB,II,126-33;esp."The coming of
Yahweh is the central idea of OT eschatology",127.
5.Vriezen writes,"This period(that of Deutero-Isaiah)I should
like to call:actualizing eschatology(his italics):the kingdom
of God is not only seen coming in visions but it is experienced
as coming. ", "Prophecy and Eschatology" ,S"VT ,1953 >227.
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The election traditions of Israel may be viewed as a
bridge which the prophets used to link the nation's present
state with its past and also as a reservoir of ideas for
dealing with the future. New situations demanded new ideas.
Yet these new ideas were invariably formulated in terms of the
already existing traditions. The further Israel's history
progressed the more the events of the exodus period and their
interpretation developed in importance. The exodus event laid
down once and for all Israel's position before Yahweh. Later
generations sought to interpret the significance of that
fundamental statement of Israel's election by Yahweh for their
own age. When the state of Judah collapsed with the fall of
Jerusalem it became apparent to the perspicacious prophets
that Israel had entered on a situation very much akin to that
prevailing in the days before the exodus from slavery in Egypt.
As such the content of Israel's election faith became of vital
importance in the attempt to cope with all the implications
of the disaster. Thus it was that as the Babylonian power waned
there arose among the exiles of Judah a prophet whose message
was essentially a reaffirmation of Israel's election faith.1
" But you,Israel,my servant,
Jacob,whom I have chosen,
You are my servant,
I have chosen you and not cast you off.
fear not,for I am with you, „
be not dismayed,for I am your God."
l.The origins of Deutero-Isaiah's Heilsorakel is traced to Israel's
mourning rites by von Waldow,6fr.cit.73-82;more probably to be
understood in the light of the literary category of the priestly
oracle of response to a suppliant's plea for Yahweh's help,
see Begrich,"Das priesterliche Heilsorakel",ZAW,1934,8lff.
2.41:8-10.
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2. The jgxodus election tradition
The new exodus
Dominating the thought of Deutero-Isaiah was the motif
2
of a new exodus. The Exile was almost over and Yahweh would
lead forth his people from captivity hack to their own land.
This journey from Babylon through the desert to Canaan would
be very similar to the journey Israel made through the desert
when the nation came out of Egypt.
" For thus says Yahweh:'You were sold for
nothing,and you shall be redeemed without
money.For thus says the Lord Yahweh:My
people went down at the first into Egypt
to sojourn there,and the Assyrian oppressed
them for nothing.Now therefore what have I
here,says Yahweh,seeing that my people are
taken away for nothing?Their rulers wail,
says Yahweh,and continually all the day my
name is despised.Therefore my people shall
know my name; therefore in that day they shall
know that it is I whi speak;here am I.'"3
The situation depicted here was used to set the scene for
Yahweh's new deed. What prevailed in Babylon at the prophet's
time simply could not be allowed to continue,for it was,in a
sense,a repetition of Israel's experiences of oppression in
Egypt.
l.On this section,see Rohland,op.cit.94-111.
2.See especially B.W.Anderson,"Exodus Typology in Second Isaihh",
Israel's Prophetic Heritage,177-95;and Zimmerli,"Ber 'neue
Exodus• in der Verkundigung der beiden grossen Exilspropheten",
Gottes 0ffenbarung,192--204;esp.l97ff.;see also North,The
Second Isaiah,16fr.;and the various commentaries.
3•52:3-6;the language of these verses suggests that they may
not have come from the prophet,although there is no reason
why the prophet should not have written in prose.Westermann
considers them to be a marginal gloss,Das Buch Jesaja,20Q.
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In view of this situation two orders were given:
" Go forth from Babylon,flee from Chaldea,
declare this with a shout of joy,proclaim it,
send it forth to the end of the earth;
say,'Yahweh has redeemed his servant Jacob!'
They thiirsted not when he led them through the deserts;
he made water flow for them from the rock;,
he cleft the rock and the water gushed out."
" Depart,depart,go out thence,
touch no unclean thing;
go out from the midst of her,purify yourselves,
you who bear the vessels of Yahweh.
For you shall not go out in haste,
and you shall not go in flight,
for Yahweh will go before you, 2
and the God of Israel will be your rear guard."
The first order reflected the great feeling of joy at the
deliverance from Babylon. Because Yahweh was their protector
the Israelites were his prote'ges.^ As such his deliverance of
them came within the bounds of his function as a kinsman-redeemer.
This was the main reason why Deutero-Isaiah put such emphasis
on Yahweh as Israel's go'SI.
The allusion to the first exodus may clearly be seen in
4
the reference to the journey through the desert. The old
exodus story with its various strands concerning the flight
from Egypt and the period of life in the desert had so impressed
itself on the consciousness of Israel throughout its history
that now centuries later it had become the pattern for the
return from the Exile.
1.48:20,21.
2.52:11,12.
3. See Johnson, "The Primary meaning of J " ,SVT ,1953 ,76.
4.48:21;cf.Ex.17:6;Num.20:11.
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The second order to leave Babylon suggested that the
new exodus would be superior in some ways to the old exodus.
Of the first exodus it was said-"you came out of the land of
1
Egypt in hurried flight". Of the new exodus the prophet
claimed "you shall not go out in hurried escape". Thus the
two events were not simply the same event with a repetition
of the first in the second,but the first event provided the
model for the second event.
Yahweh's power had been demonstrated in the exodus from
Egypt by his deliverance of the nation from bondage,by his
defeat of the Egyptian military,and by his making of a pathway
through the Heed 3ea. But that power had been exercised in the
past. 3o Deutero-Isaiah wished to distract the attention of
the exiles from the past and to focus it on the events of the
present period in Babylon. Thus he wrote
" Thus says Yahweh,
who makes a way in the sea,
a path in the mighty waters,
who brings forth chariot and horse,
army and warrior;
they lie dwwn,they cannot rise,
they are extinguished,quenched like a wick:
'Remember not the former things,
nor consider the things of old.
Behold,! am doing a new thing;
now it springs forth,do you not perceive it?
I will make a way in the wilderness





The wild beasts will honor me,
the jackals and the ostriches;
for £ give water in the wilderness,
rivers in the desert,
to give drink to my chosen people,
the people whom I formed for myself
that they might declare my praise.'"
The contrast between the two events was quite explicit in
the prophet's mind here."1" The worship of Israel had always
made particular use of the nation's historical traditions;the
cult had looked back to the events which formed the beginning
of Israel's existence as a people. Undoubtedly,the exiles in
Babylon had continued to remember the events of the
Heilsgeschichte in whatever form of cultic worship they had
p
there. Now the prophet declares "remember not the former things/
nor consider the things of old". In other words,'forget the
past' because Yahweh is about to do a new thing.
One of the tensions in the prophecy of Deutero-Isaiah
was his treatment of the concepts of the "former things" and
the "new things". The high point of the tension was the
1.The verbs in w.16,17 may be translated by the past tense,
though RSV renders them in the present,see North,The Second
Isaiah,124f. The reference to the return through the desert
in 41:17-20 did not draw a contrast between that event and
the original exodus.
2.There is virtually no evidence for whatever may have been the
form of worship among the exiles.Weiser thinks that Deutero-
Isaiah may be considered to be the spiritual leader of the
synagogue,Introduction,198;Muilenburg thinks that the synagogue
had its origins in the gatherings addressed by the prophet,
IB,V,396;J.Weingreen,on the other hand,maintains that the






injunction "remember not the farmer things". This was in
striking contrast to his charge elsewhere "remember the former
things of old".1 The significance of the phrase "former things"
was its reference to the exodus and to the Heilsgeschichte in
general. The "new things" referred to the events of the prophet's
own time,namely the deliverance of the nation from the Exile.
The two concepts were set over in contrast to one another.
The present was seen in contradistinction to the past. Yet
the prophet's thinking about the events of his own day was
very much coloured by the past. The tension within the prophet's
outlook may probably be explained as a case of aspect and
emphasis. The old events were to be regarded no longer as the
2
supreme example of Yahweh's power. In this sense the past was
to be forgotten and Yahweh's power in the present perceived
instead. But only in this sense,because the past had its
significance as a testimony to Yahweh's characters
" Remember this and consider,
recall it to mind,you transgressors,
remember the former things of old;
for I am God,and there is no other; ^
I am God,and there is none like me "
1.46:9.
2. So Skinner, Isaiah. X1-1XVI,41.
3.46:8,9* For a discussion of the significance of the two terms
see esp.Bentzen,"On the Ideas of 'the Old' and'the Kew' in
Deutero-Isaiah",ST,1948,183-7;North,"The 'Former Things' and
the 'New Things' in Deutero-Isaiah"»SOTP,111-26. Stevenson
views the 'former things' as a reference to the fulfilled
part of the prophecy concerning the destruction of Babylon,
and the 'new things' as referring to the unfulfilled part,
namely,the return of the Jews to Palestine,"Successive phases
in the career of the Babylonian Isaiah",Werden und Wesen,94;
also Skinner,op.cit.xxi.
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The theme of the return through the desert quite
dominated Deutero-Isaiah's prophecy. For Israel the Exile had
heen a time of darkness when Yahweh had forsaken them,"but
the return would reverse all of that:''"
" For a long time I have held my peace,
I have kept still and restrained myself;
now I will cry out like a woman in travail,
I will gasp and pant.
I will lay waste mountains and hills,
and dry up all their herbage;
I will turn the rivers into islands,
and dry up the pools.
And I will lead the blind 2
in a way that they know not,
in paths that they have not known I will guide them.
I will turn the darkness before them into light,
the rough places into level ground.
These are the things I will do,
and I will not forsake them."
The images of destruction were taken from the warlike activity
of Yahweh as "a man of war". They stood as an opposite metaphor
to Yahweh's making of "rivers in the desert". One group of
images owed its choice to the prophet's handling of the
election tradition of the exodus,and the other group belonged
to another ancient idea. In this way the prophets were not
only indebted to the election traditions,but also to many
other ideas which had formed part of the beliefs of ancient
Israel.^
1.42:14-16.
2.v.16,omit "they know jfcot" in both places;cf.Westermann,Jesaja,87n;
North would only omit the first occurrence,The Second IsaidatH3
3.We would agree with von Rad that "the election traditions are
constitutive for the whole of prophecyTheology,II,239.However
it must also be emphasised that the prophets handled tradition
quite freely and used ideas taken from sources other than that
of election.
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Yet for all his emphasis on Yahweh's new act and his
demand that the past be forgotten the prophet steadfastly
maintained that the past provided the pattern for the present.
Yahweh's "new thing" would be the application to the present
situation of his power demonstrated once before at the exodus.
" Awake,awake,put on strength,
0 arm of Yahweh;
awake,as in the days of old,
the generations of long ago.
Was it not thou that didst cut Rahab in pieces,
that didst pierce the dragon?
Was it not thou that didst dry up the sea,
the waters of the great deep;
that didst make the depths of the sea a way
for the redeemed to pass over?
And the ransomed of Yahweh shall return,
and come with singing to Zion;
everlasting joy shall be upon their heads;
they shall obtain joy and gladness,
and sorrow and sighing shall flee away."
2
The arm of Yahweh had been the operative force at the exodus,
and now the prophet's cry was for Yahweh once more to arise
in power and bring his people back from their captivity.
The prophet could depict the return in language that
was less dependent on the motifs belonging to the exodus
tradition. That he used both types of language ofl different
occasions is evidence of the importance that he attached to
the return. It became one of the outstanding elements in his
work. In captivity Israel complained that "Yahweh has forsaken
me/my lord has forgotten me".^ Therefore,Deutero-Isaiah
1.51:9-11;v.11 looks like a borrowing from 35:10;it was probably





declared that the present time was "a day of salvation":1
" Thus says Yahweh:
'In a time of favor I have answered you,
in a day of salvation I have helped you;
I have kept you and given you
as a covenant to the?people,
to establish the land,
to apportion the desolate heritages;
saying to the prisoners,'Come forth',
to those who are in darkness,^Appear*.
They shall feed along the ways";'
on all bare heights shall be their pasture;
they shall not hunger or thirst,
neither scorching wind nor sun shall smite thean>
for he who lias pity on them will lead them,
and by springs of water will guide them.
And I will make all my4mountains a way,
and my highways shall be raised up.'"
The old exodus brought Israel out of Egypt into the land of
Canaan,the new exodus was designed to bring Israel out of
Babylon back into their own land. Accordingly.the Landnahme
element of the Heilsgeschichte was part of the new exodus.
Again the tribes would have the land apportioned out to them
5
as their heritages.
All the component parts of the Heilsgeschichte were
present in Deutero-Ieaiah's delineation of the new exodus.
1.49:8-11.
2.The metre here may demand another word such as "desert" to
balance it;however the matter is quite uncertain,see the
remarks of Volz,Jesaia II,99;and North,The Second Isaiah,190.
3.It is usual to read "all the ways" with LXX in v.9;see
Westermann,Jesaia,172n.;North,op.cit.190.
4.Read as "mountains" omitting "my" in v.ll;MT form is an
abbreviation according to Volz,op.cit.99.
5.49:8;cf.v.6;in the early days of Israel's life in the land,
the property was divided up among the tribes and was known
as each tribefe particular inheritance,i.e.the hereditary land
of that tribe;see von Rad,"The Promised Land and Yahweh's Land
in the Hexateuch",79-93.Whether the prophet envisaged a return
to the amphictyonic way of life is not clear from the text.
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Although he did not refer to Sinai he did make the occasional
1
reference to the Torah. However there was no reason for any
allusion to Sinai as the new event would not include a giving
2
of a new law. Deutero-Isaiah*3 treatment of the covenant
motif had more to do with his handling of the David-Zion
■i
tradition than with the exodus story.
One of the most characteristic notes in Deutero-Isaiah
was his note of joy. The period was one which afforded him
the opportunity to preach a joyful word to his fellow exiles.^"
In this he was described by one of his own prophecies:
" How beautiful upon the mountains
are the feet of him who brings good tidings,
who publishes peace,who bringscgood tidings of good,
who publishes salvation. "
As a herald of salvation it was his joyful message that Israel
would return to its own land with joy:
» por you shall go out in joy
and be led forth in peace;
and the mountains and the hills before you
shall break forth into singing, g
and all the trees of the field shall clap their hands."
1.cf.42:21,24;48:17,18;51:7.
2.Again we would stress that Sinai was an integral part of the
Heilsgeschichte,and that its absence in some of Israel's credal
statements was due to the eclectic viewpoint of the occasion;




K8hler observes,"There is hardly a word so characteristic of
the Old Testament as the word joy.",Theology,151.
5.52:7;cf.40:9«
6.55:12;cf.51:11 which we have already noted may have been a
fragment of poetry current in the prophet's time,and which
he borrowed.
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This note of joy was in striking contrast to the grim
message of judgment preached by the pre-exilic prophets. The
reason for this difference was mainly that the earlier
prophets had confronted Israel with a word of judgment which
ultimately led to the punishment of the Exile. But in Deutero*
Isaiah*s time that judgment was over. Israel had received the
equivalent of its sins and its period of exile was over. The
relationship between Yahweh and Israel had often been described
by the prophets as that existing between husband and wife.
This metaphor was used by Deutero-Isaiah to describe the Exile
2
situation:
•• Thus says Yahweh:
'Where is your mother's bill of divorce,
with which I put her away?
Or which of my creditors is it
to whom I have sold you?
Behold,for your iniquities you were sold,
and for your transgressions your mother was put away.*"
The answer to this rhetorical question was simply that although
Yahweh had put Israel away he had never actually produced a
writ of divorce,therefore the separation was only a temporary
one."* Such an explanation would present the Exile as purely a
l.In the prophetic lawsuit the heavens and the earth were witnesses
against Israel,whereas in Deutero-Isaiah they were participants
in the rejoicing over Israel's return from the Exile(49:13;55:12).
2.50:l;Volz comments,"Die Mutter ist die Gesamtbevdlkerung,die
Kinder sind die einzelnen Israeliten vgl.I-los. 2:4ff. ",Jesaia 11,107.
3.In order for a divorce to be ratified it had to be accompanied
with a writ,so Dt.24:1-4;selling was a figure of speech for
giving into the hands of one's enemies,Jud.2x14;Jeremiah viewed
the northern kingdom as having been put away with a decree
of divorce,Jer.3:8;Deutero*Isaiah's metaphors may have been
influenced by Hosea's prophecies. On this text see Knight,
Deutero-Isaiah,199f.;and Skinner,Isaiah XL-LXVI,99f.
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period of separation with the implication that it would end
and Israel's relationship with Yahweh would be restored. Thus
the Exile was a temporary divorce, "a brief moment"^"when Yahweh
turned his back on his people. For this reason Deutero-Isaiah's
oracles were bound up with the theme of joy and rejoicing.
The Exile was at an end and the new Heilsgeschiehte was about
to begin. This new Heilsgeochichte would be similar to the
original one and would follow the old pattern of exodus-desert
trek-Landnahme. In this way the exodus election tradition
2
became the most prominent topic in Deutero-Isaiah*s message.
b) Election and creation
The-motif runs through Deutero-Isaiah's prophecy
like a fugue? The Deuteronomic assertion that Yahweh had
chosen Israel was taken up by the prophet and utilised to the
1.54:7.
2.cf.Uuilenburg's remark,"The conception of the new exodus is
the most profound and most prominent of the motifs in the
tradition which Seconfi Isaiah employs to portray the eschatological
finale.IB,V,602;Anderson writes,"Second Isaiah's eschato]qgical
hope is sKaped by images drawn from Israel's Heilsgeschiohte,
particularly the crucial event of the Exodus,Trora which flaw
eonsequences reaching into the present and on into the future.
The Exodus,then,is a 'type' of the new exodus which will fulfill
in a more wonderful fashion,with a deeper soteriological
meaning,and with world-wide implications,Yahweh's purpose
revealed by word and deed in the beginning."Exodus Typology
in Second Isaiah",Israel's Prophetic Heritage,194f.
3.The main object of Yahweh's election in Deutero-Isaiah was
Israel-as Jacob,41:8;as Jeshurun,44:2;as Israel,41:9;45:4544:1;
as the people,43:10,20;the variety of designations shows
that election for the prophet was an historical event;the
term was also applied to the Servant,42:1;49:7(see below,3c).
On election in Deutero-Isaiah,see also Koch,"Zur Geschichte
der Erwahlungsvorstellung in Israel",ZAvv,1955»219ff»;von Waldow,
Anlass und Hintergrund der Verktindigung des Peuterojesaja,96ff.
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fullest extent possible!
" But you,Israel,my servant,
Jacob,whom I have chosen,
the offspring of Abraham,my friend;
you whom X took from the ends of the earth,
and called from its farthest corners,
saying to you,'You are my servant, ^
I have chosen you and not cast you off';"
The terms "servant","took","called",all conveyed the basic
2
idea of Israel*s election. The reiteration of the election
idea was Deutero-Ioaiah*s attempt to redress the balance of
Israel's faith which had been severely shaken by the catastrophe
of the Exile. Because the nation was the chosen servant of
Yahweh,and because as evidence of this elect position Yahweh
would bring his people from the countries to which they had
either fled or gone into exile,the prophet's words were:
" Fear not,for I am with you,
be not dismayed,for I am your God;
I will strengthen you,I will help you, ->
I will uphold you with my victorious right hand."■3
A
If Yahweh chose Israel in the act of the first exodusTthen the
second exodus would be the consequence of the nation's
position before him as hi3 chosen servant. Herein was the
reason for Beutero-Isaiah's emphasis on election. As the prophet
1.41:8,9.
2.They belonged to what Koch called "das Wortfeld" of election;
Wortfeld was defined, J'Unter Wortfeld verstehe ich die
Zusamraenordnung der W5rter»die im Umkreis cines bestiminten
Begriffs auftreten und dadurch Gedankenassoziationen zu erkennen
geben,welche fur den Verfasser beim Gebrauch des Begriffs
mitschwangen.",op.cit.206n.
3.41:10.
4.cf."On the day when I chose Israel..*.making myself known to
them in the land of Egypt"»Ez.20:5.
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was especially the herald of the return from the Exile it wao
his concern to persuade the exiles that sxich a return was not
only feasible hut was actually Yahweh's will for his people.
This act of persuasion was achieved by his emphasis on the
election of the nation. It,therefore,followed from Israel's
position as Yahweh's chosen people that ultimately their
God would act on their behalf and take them back to the land
which they considered to be the centre of the earth.
Deutero-Isaiah's accentuation of the idea of election
stressed the character and the role of Israel before Yahweh.
Parallel to this feature of his work was his delineation of
Yahweh's character and role towards Israel. For if the return
was based on the nature of Israel's election by Yahweh,it was
equally,if not more so,based on Yahweh's character.1
The images of Yahweh put forward by the prophet were
descriptive of Yahweh's character per se,his power,and his
relationship with his people. The emphasis on his holiness,
his glory,the uniqueness of his godhead,and his role as the
lord of history were all part of Deutero-Isaiah's general
picture of Yahweh. They were all woven into the arguments
produced by the prophet as evidence for the special relationship
which existed between Yahweh and Israel and which was the
grounds for Israel's ultimate return from the Exile.
1.Because the main emphasis in Deutero-lsaiah's work wao the
return from the Exile,and this was linked with Israel's
election as well as Yahweh's relation to his people,it is
necessary to consider briefly the prophet's conception of God.
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The nature of Yuhweh as the lord of history,the only
God before whoa the gods of the nations were "nothing"^and
the one who would brook no rivals was stated by the prophet
in an oracle dealing with Yahweh's chosen servant.
" I am Yahweh,that is my name;
my glory I give to no other*
nor my praise to graven images.
Behold,the former things have come to pass,
and new things I now declare;
before they spring forth,,
I tell you of them."
The polemic between Yahweh and the gods belonged not only to
the religious beliefs of the prophet but w&3 an essential part
of his argument from the character and disposition of Yahweh
to the assuredness of Israel's hope for the future.
One of the prophet's distinctive emphases was on Yahweh
as Israel's redeemer-protector~kinsiaan.
" Thus says Yahweh, _
your Redeemer,the Holy One of Israel:
" Thus says Yahweh,the King of Israel .
and his Redeemer,Yahweh of hosts:"
* Thus says Yahweh, _
your Redeemer,the Holy One of Israel:"'
The original meaning of go*el was one who did his duty as a
r»
kinsman; a duty which very much denoted the idea of protection.





6. "The original meaning of /Yi. ,to do one's duty as a kinsman
where blood has been shed,or where a name will die out or
where land has fallen into strange hands,is no longer present
where God is called vfo. .",Kohler,Theology,234.
7. See Johnson,"The primary meaning of J Vxx",SVT,1,1963,67-77.
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The situation of the Exile provided Yahweh,the protector of
Israel,with an opportunity to exercise his power and set his
people free.1 Thus the character of Yahweh as go'gl afforded
the nation hope in a time of national despondency;
" Pear not,you worm Jacob,
you men of Israeli
I will help you,says Yahweh; 2
your redeemer is the Holy One of Israel."
Yahweh was also viewed as Israel's saviour:
" For 1 am Yahweh your God, ,
the Holy One of Israel,your Saviour."-*
w 1,1 am Yahweh, .
and besides me there is no saviour.
" Declare and present your case;
let them take counsel togetherl
Who told this long ago?
Who declared it of old?
Was it not I,Yahweh?
And there is no other god besides me,
a righteous God and a Saviour
there is none besides me." D
" I will make your oppressors eat their own flesh,
and they shall be drunk with their own blood
as with wine.
Then all flesh shall know
that I am Yahweh your Saviour, ,
and your Redeemer,the Mighty One of Jacob."
Again the context for some of these statements was the polemic
with the foreign gods. Deutero-lsaiah's attack on such idols
was,to a great extent,based on a pragmatic approach to life.
The gods failure in the sphere of history was evidence enough
l.The sense of the concept was "liberate,set free" in Deutero-







for the prophet of their essential worthlessness.x The
application of the title "saviour" to Yahweh denoted hie role
2
in contending with the enemies of Israel. As their saviour
he would take their part against the Babylonians and rescue
them from the tyrant:
" Can the prey be taken from the mighty»
or the ceptives of a tyrant be rescued?
Surely,thus says Yahweh:
*Even the captives of the mighty shall be taken,
and the prey of the tyrant be rescued,
for I will contend with those whOnContend with you,
end I will save your children.*"
Israel would also be ransomed by Yahweh and would return
to their own land:
" And the ransomed of Yahweh shall return,
and come with singing to Zion;
everlasting joy shall be upon their heads;
they shall obtain joy and gladness, .
and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.
The original meaning of ransom/redeem was the taking of
something"out of the possession and ownership of another into
one's own possession and ownership by giving an equivalent for
5
it". On one occasion Beutero-Isaiah wrote:
" For I am Yahweh your God,
the Holy One of Israel,your Saviour.
I give Egypt as your ransom, 6
Ethiopia and Seba in exchange for you."
l.This is not to say that the prophet did not reject the gods
esc as a true Yahwistic believer would have done,awyer suggests that the forensic c ntent of mosia° may
have denoted "advocate",that is,the opposite of the eatan,
"What wa3 a mosta5'?",VT,1965,475-36.
3.49:24,25;v. 24 "tyrant" follows LXX;?3T reads "righteous one".
4.51:11»cf.35:10.
5.3o Kdhler,Theology,233»
6.43:3;here,however,the Hebrew word is n.3 0 not nil •
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The essential idea of redemption here was that of deliverance
from destruction.1 Thus Deutero-Isaiah viewed Yahweh as Israel's
2
kinsman-protector-its saviour,and the one who gave a ransom on
the nation's behalf to deliver it from doom. All of these
epithets described Yahweh's activity in returning Israel to
its own land from the Babylonian Exile.
Deutero-Isaiah developed the election idea in a new
distinctive way by linking it with the tradition of Yahweh as
3
the creator of the world.
" But now thus says Yahweh,
he who created you,0 Jacob,
he who formed you,0 Israel:
'Fear not,for I have redeemed you; .
I have called you by name,you are mine."
M Yahweh is the everlasting God, e
the Creator of the ends of the earth.
" Thus says God,Yahweh,
who created the heavens and stretched them out,
who spread forth the earth and what comes from it,
who gives breath to the people upon it,
and spirit to those who walk in it:
*1 am Yahweh,! have called you in righteousness,
I have taken you by the hand and kept you;
1 have given you as a covenantgto the people,
a light to the nations ' " -
1.cf. "... primarily suggests the return of men or things
into their old legitimate place, the saving of men or
things from their doom.",Daube,Studies in Biblical Law,39.
2.The emphasis on salvation in Deutero-Isaiah may help to explain
why his work was appended to the book of Isaiah.
3.See esp.Rendtorff,"Die theologische Stellung des SchSpfungsglaubens
bei Deuterojesaja",ZTE,1954,3~13«The following quotations
give an outline of either the creation of Israel or of the world.
4.43 s 1.
5.40:28.
6.42:5,6;in v.5 LXX reads "the Lord God";the significance of
this particular passage for election-creation is its association
of creation and the Servant of Yahweh,who is a chosen one(v.l);
see below,section 3c.
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" I am Yahweh,your Holy One, 1
the Creator of Israel,your King."
M But now hear,0 Jacob my servant,
Israel whom I have chosen*
Thus says Yahweh who made you,
who formed you from the womb and will help you:
fear not,0 Jacob my servant, 2
Jeshurun whom I have chosen,"
" Thus says Yahweh,your Redeemer,
who formed you from the womb:
'I am Ya.hweh,who made all things,
who stretched out the heavens-,alone,
who spread out the earth.*" J
" Thus says Yahweh,
the Holy One of Israel,and his Maker:
•will you question me about my children,
or command me concerning the work of my hands?
I made the earth,
and created man upon it;
it was my hands that stretched out.the heavens,
and I commanded all their host.•"
" For thus says Yahweh,
who created the heavens
(he is God!),
who formed the earth and made it
(he established it;
he did not create it a chaos,
he formed it to be inhabited!): -
'I am Yahweh,and there is no other. •1,0
The twin strands of Yahweh as the creator of the world and as
the creator of Israel were dominant elements in Deutera-Isaiah's
message. The creation of Israel was linked with its election^,
and the creation of the world was used as a motif to illustrate
both Yahvveh*s greatness and also his power in history. The






6.cf."In Is.xliv:lf.Israel*a creation is co-ordinated with her
election",von Had,Theolo#y,11,241n.
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in it as an additional motif in his argument."*"
The peoples of the ancient Near East all had mythologies
o
relating to the creation of the world by their particular gods.
In the Ugaritic mythology El was looked upon as the creator-
god.^ In Israel the prophets had made very little reference
to the idea of Yanweh b.b the creator.^ Apart from the Yahwist's
writings there was little interest in the doctrine before the
Exile. During the Exile,however,the idea, came into greater
popularity and both Deutero-Isaiah and the Priestly writer
5
incorporated the tradition into their works. Yet even at that
stage the interest in the tradition lay moro in the significance
it lent to the particular presuppositions of the writer concerned
than in any value it may hatte had in itself. Thus it was that
in ancient Israel the creation tradition never attained to any
l.See von Had,"The Theological Problem of th^OW^Jjgstament
Doctrine of Creation",The Problem of the P^%n"toueh, 131-43>
2. See e 3p. h. 0. E.Brandon, Cr'e'o tion Legends of'the' Ancient hear East,
1963ia.lso the articles arid translations by S.Ii'.Kramer,"Suiaerlan
Myths and Epic Tales", AKET ,37-59 ;B«' A.Speiser, "Akkadian Myths
and Epics"»ANET,60-72.
3.He was referred to as b n y.b n w t,"creator of creatures",
Baal,II»iii,11,31isee Driver,Canaan!te Myths and Legends,93ff»»
also Cray,The Legacy of Canarn,SVT V , 1.957, $8.2ee -.lso bchoiidt,
Kdnigtuaa. Gottee" in Ugarit und Israel,49~52;L.H.Fisher, "Creation
at I?garit end in the bid Testament'",VT, 1965,313-24. It may be
noted in passing that in the creation passage in Is.42:5 Yahweh
is referred to as in MT.
4.The doxologies in Am".4:13*5:8|9:5,6;are rare examples of the
ideafthere is little reason for regarding them as later than
Amos,for the idea of creation undoubtedly had a place in pre-
exilic Israelite belief(cf.the Yohwist).
5.On creation in the 0T,eee T.Boman,"The Biblical Doctrine of
Creation",CQH,1964)140~51?K.Koch,"Wort und Einheit des
Schtfpfergottes in Memphis und Jerusalem",ZTK,1963»251-93;D.D.Evans,
The Logic of Self-Involvement.A Philosophical 6tudy of Everyday
Language" with special Reference to' the Christian Use of Language
about God' as Creator,1963,145-204.
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status of an independent tradition but always remained
subordinated to another theme.1
In a prophecy about the crossing of the Reed Bea the
prophet alluded to the creation myth:
n Awake,awake,put on strength,
0 arm of Yahweh;
awake,as in the days of old,
the generations of long ago.
Was it not thou that didst cut Bahab in pieces,
that didst pierce the dragon?
Was it not thou that didst dry up the sea,
the waters of the great deep;
that didst make the depths of thepSea a way
for the redeemed to pass over?"
Here the ancient creation myth concerning Tismat,the chaos
monster of Babylonian cosmogony,was interwoven with some of
the elements from Israel's crossing of the Reed Sea at the
exodus from Egypt.^ In this way the Hebrews hlstoricised myth
and integrated it with their own sacral traditions which were
a
deeply rooted in history.
Yahweh*s triumph over the primeval forces of chaos was
1.of.KShler*s remark,"The creation of the world by God in the
Old Testament is no independent fact;creation is intended to
be the opening of history.",Theology?87.Apart from Deutero-
Isaiah*s handling of the creation tradition,the same approach
can be seen in the Psalms,cf.33:6-12;89;1-4 (2-5).
2.51:9,10.
3.In Ggaritie the god Yam was the sea;"Bahab","the dragon/sea-
monster(tannin)","the sea","the deep(teh^m)",were all
synonyms for the original chaos.Snaith writes,"The legends
(J,E and P)never said the Israelites crossed the yam-sup.
This was never said until the story of the crossing of 'the
sea*was interwoven with the great Creation-myth.The yam sup
was the deep sea away to the south with its tides and great
depths,all of it very different from the Mediterranean which
was close at hand and the only see they really knew. », |~D_T) ' :
the Sea of Beedssthe Bed Sea",VT,1965i395~8. '
4.of.Borth,The Second Isaiah,212.
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prefixed to the Heilsgeschichte and also made into a motif of
hie power demonstrated at the exodus.1 The victory over chaos
and over the Egyptians was invoked in order that Yahweh would
rise up and once again deliver his people. In this way the
exodus tradition was made the nucleus of Israel's experience
of Yahweh. From the centrality of its place in Israel's
2
Heilageschiehte the past and the future were viewed. Thus aspects
of Yahweh's powerK were retrojectidn into the dim past of
antiquity and predicated of his role in creation. The same
attributes of his power were projected into the future in order
to describe the esohaton.
Creation in Israel was essentially an esch&tological
concept.-* This factor explains why it appeared so little in
the pre-exilic prophets but blossomed during the Exile. The
growing concern with the future of the nation,which was a
characteristic feature of that period when the nation's very
l.On the idea of Yahweh's fight with chaos,see esp.Predrikoson,
Jahwe ale grieger,59ff.;that the chaos tradition should appear
in Leutcro-tsalnh was only natural with his emphasis on Yahweh
of hosts p-q "n man of war";the whole tenor of his depiction of
Yahweh was one of warlike strength.
2.In a sense Israel interpreted its later history in a typological
way.This is not the place to go into the concept of typology,
but see von Had,"Typological Interpretation of the OT",Essays
on QT Interpretation,17-39;and Eichrodt,"Is Typological
jsjcegesis an Appropriate Method?",Essays on OT Interpretation,224-45.
3.cf.Kdhler,"Creation in Old. Testament theology is an eschatological
concept",Theology,88;cf.Jacob,Theology,136ff.;3ee esp.
C.Stuhlmuellcr,"The Theology ot Creation in Second Isaias",
CBQ,1959♦429-67;esp.462ff.on the eschatological aspect of
creation in Peutero-Isaiahjon the other hand,Mowinckel argues
that Deutero-Isaiah's message was not a true oschatology because
of its historical attitudes(e.g.Cyrus),He That Cometh,153f«
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existence appeared to be finished,led to a concentration on
those features of the Hellsgesehichte which afforded most
hope for the future* Within Israel's cultuc the recital of
the events of the nation's election faith was introduced by
references to Yahweh's role in creation.1 Ey expressing their
faith in Yahweh as creator the faithful hoped that he would
again exercise his power on their "behalf and make good the
2
promise contained in the nation's election.
To summarise Deutero-Isaiah's handling of the exodus
election tradition,it may "be stated that the prophet centred
his message on the declaration of the return of the exiles as
a new exodus. The new exodus would be parallel to the old
saving event;exodus,desert period,Landn- hme would ell have their
counterpart in the return. Various motifs describing Yahweh's
role on behalf of hi3 people were interwoven with this election
exposition,chief of which wae Yahweh as creator and protector.^
With Deutero-Isaiah Israel's election faith reached its highest
form of expression,and especially the exposition of the exodus
trodition.
1.cf.Ps.89s5ff• (6ff.);the cuitic influences in the work of
Deutero-Isaiah may explain partly the prophet's use of the
creation tradition as an indissoluble part of the Ileilsgeschichte;
on the other hand,the prophet's approach to this form may
have influenced the post-exilic development of the cultus.
2.cf.Ps.74:12-17;before the Exile Yahweh's power had been
demonstrated by the exodus\however the destruction of the
state of Judah had called that power into question and so
thinking was foeussed on the more transcendental act of power#
the creation. On the promise in the OT,see eop.C.Westerimuin,
"The Way of the Promise through the Old Testament",The Old
Testament and Christian Faith,ed.E.W.Anderson,1964,200-24.
3.Deutero-Isaiah used the terms "redeem" and "create" almost
aa synonymo,see von Rad,Theology,IIt241.
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3. The David-Zion election tradition
a) Zion1
During the Exile there was a greater tendency among the
2
prophets to use Zion/Jerusalem and Israel as synonyms. The
destruction of Jerusalem in 587 had removed the city from any
active function in the life of the exiles. Hence it became
a case of applying the city's name to the people as a parallel
title to Israel,in the same way that Israel had become the name
for Judah as well after the fall of Samaria. It was very much
an example of pars pro toto. Thereby the election tradition
concerning Zion gravitated towards integration with the general
concept of the election of Israel.
Apart from this new development which Deutero-Isaiah
employed on occasions the prophet regarded Zion in the
traditional manner in Israel. The return from the Exile included
the restoration of Jerusalem arid the rebuilding of the cities
of Judah. Furthermore,he believed and maintained that the
temple would be rebuilt;
1.Gn the Zion tradition in Deutero-Isaiah,see also Rohland,op.cit.
200-3.
2.cf.Ez.l6;23;where the allegories concerning Jerusalem used
the city's name as a synonym for the people within it and
for Judah in general. This was the beginning of the
metamorphosis of the topographical city into a symbol which
reached its apex in the NT concept of "the Jerusalem above"
(Gal.4:26),and the "new Jerusalem"(Rev.21;2).
3.cf.esp.40:1,2-"Comfort,comfort my people,
says your God.
Speak tenderly to Jerusalem".
cf.40:9;52:l,2;see esp.Porteous,"Jerusalem-Zion;the Growth
of a Symbol",Verbannung und Heimkehr,235-52.
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" Thus says Yahweh,your Redeemer,
who formed you from the womb:
'I am Yahweh,who made all things,
who says of Jerusalem,1 She shall be inhabited,*
and of the cities of Judah,'They shall be built,
and I will rai3e up their ruins';
who says to the deep,'Be dry,
I will dry up your- rivers' ;
who says of Cyrus,'He is my shepherd,
and he shall fulfill all my purpose';
saying of Jerusalem,•She shall be built',
and of the temple,'Your foundation shall be laid.
" Awake,awake,
put on your strength,0 Zion;
put on your beautiful garments,
0 Jerusalem,the holy city;
for there shall no more come into you
the uncircumcised and the unclean.
Shake yourself from the dust,arise;
0 captive Jerusalem;
loose the bonds from your neck,?
0 captive daughter of Zion."
However bearable life may have been for the exiles in Babylon
the true Israelite would have constantly looked for the day
when Yahweh would deliver his people from captivity and restore
them to their own land. For Deutero-Isaiah this restoration
included the rebuilding of Jerusalem and its temple,and also
the building of the cities of Judah. In other words,the
complete restoration of national life in the land of Judah.^
There was a distinctly eschatological view taken of the
restored city by the prophet. The restoration of the land
would have a paradisal character:
1.44:24,26-28;v.27 may have been a two-way allusion to the
Reed Sea incident and the parallel event of the return from
the Exile.




" For Yahweh will comfort Zion;
he will comfort all her waste places,
and will make her wilderness like Eden,
her desert like the garden of Yahweh;
joy and gladness will he found in her,-,
thanksgiving and the voice of song."
2
" 0 afflicted one,storm-tossed,and not comforted,
behold,I will set your stones in antimony,
and lay your foundations with sapphires.
I will make your pinnacles of agate,
your gates of carbuncles,
and all your wall of precious stones. ^
All your sons shall be taught by Yahv/eh,
and great shall be the prosperity of your sons.
In righteousness you shall be established;
you shall be far from oppression,
for you shall not fear;
and from terror,for it shall not come near you.
If any one stirs up strife,
it is not from me;
whoever stirs up strife ?/ith you
shall fall because of you.
Behold,! have created the smith
who blows the fire of coul3,
and produces a weapon for its purpose.
I have also created the ravager to destroy;
no weapon that is fashioned against you shall prosper,
and you shall confute every* tongue that rises
against you in judgment.^
This is the heritage of the servants of Yahweh
and their vindication from me,
says Yahweh."
The principle of the end being similar to the beginning in
human history was clearly held by the prophet. The final
state of restored Judah would be akin to the prelapsarian
1.51:3;cf.6n.2:8,9;13:10;Ez.28:13;31:9»on the mythology in Ez.28,
see J.L.McKenzie,"Mythical Allusions in Ez.28:12-18",JBL,1956,
322-7;H.G.May,"The King in the Garden of Eden:A Study of Ezekiel
28;12-19",Israel*s Prophetic Heritage,166-76.
2.54:11-17.
3.V.13 should perhaps be read as "all your builders",so DSIa;
cf.BH;and Westermann,Jesaja,?22n.;Westermann also inserts v.l4a
in between strophes a and b of v.13;ibid.223*
4.v.l7b is omitted by DSIa.
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paradise which the Hebrew myths depicted primitive men as
having enjoyed.1 The promise of security was an integral part
of the prophetic preaching on the future state of restored
2
Israel. The prophet again made a passing reference to Yahweh's
role as creator,this time in order to stress the protection
Yahv/eh would provide for his people. The guarantee of security-
"no weapon that is fashioned against you shall prosper"-was
an assertion of Zion's future inviolability. Whatever may have
been the prophetic view as regards the security of the city in
the pre-exilic period^the dogma of its inviolability was most
certainly propounded by Deutero-Isaiah with reference to the
4
eschatological state of the city. In this sense the future
would surpass the past,for previously Jerusalem had fallen to
the Babylonians biit in the coming day Yahweh would -undertake
the safety of the city. This protection would be Yahweh's
5
vindication of his servants and their inheritance.
l.In the two passages quoted it may be noted that the first
paradise was a garden but here it would be the cities and the
landjperhaps there was an underlying motif of the redemption
of the curse on Cain,who was the first builder of cities,cf.G-n.4.
2.cf.Is.9:7(6);Mic.5:4(3)jJer.23:6.
3.This question has been dealt with above,see VI,3b;there it
was decided that although there probably was a popular myth
about the inviolability of Zion,Isaiah's proclamation concerning
Yahweh's defence of the city only applied to the situations
referred to by him.
4.In this belief Deutero-Isaiah was probably developing ideas
first propounded by Isaiah of Jerusalem;54:15 may well have
been influenced by Is.28:16,if so then here are two further-
connecting links between the two Isaian prophets.
5.54:17;the use of "inheritance"(parallel to vindication/
righteousness)was a most peculiar one,for it normally referred
to Israel's inheritance of Canaan(Dt.4:21);perhaps the meaning
was two-fold,both a comment on the lot of Yahweh's servants,
and a reference to the land in its secure state.
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During the time of Isaiah of Jerusalem there had been
an anonymous oracle,about a pilgrimage to 2ion made by the
nations,in circulation which that prophet had viewed as a
suitable vehicle for some of his thoughts on Zion's role in
the future.^ It obviously reflected the thinking of the
2
prophets in the late eighth century for Micah had also used it.
Now almost two centuries later Deutero-Isaiah took up some of
the motifs of that oracle and interwove thera into his outlook
on the return of the exiles and the future relationship between
Israel and the nations:
" Thus says Yahweh:
'The wealth of Egypt and the merchandise of Ethiopia,
and the 8abeans,men of stature,
shall come over to you and be yours,
they shall follow you;
they shall come over in chains and bow down to you.
They will make supplication to you,saying:
•God is with you only,and^there is no other,
no god besides him.''"
" Thus says the Lord Yahweh:
♦Behold,I will lift up my hand to the nations,
and raise my signal to the peoples;
and they shall bring your sons in their bosom,
and your daughters shall be carried on their shoulders.
Kings shall be your foster fathers,
and their queens your nursing mothers.
With their faces to the ground they shall bow down
to you,
and lick the dust of your feet.
Then you will know that I am Yahweh; ,
those who wait for me shall not be put to shame.♦"
1.Is.2:2-4.
2.351c. 4:1-3.
3.45:14;whether the spoiling of the Egyptians(Ex.12:35f.)
was an underlying image in this oracle is perhaps a rather
tendentious interpretation.
4.49:22,23;cf.28:16;8:17;the idea of waiting for Yahweh occurs
in both Isaiahs.
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The images used about the return from the Exile were
very strong ones and conveyed the glorious nature of the
event. The submission of the nations to Israel was not a sign
of national superiority but a token of the sovereignty of
Yahweh. In one case the nations would acknowledge that there
were no gods besides Yahweh,in the other instance Israel would
be aware of Yahweh's manifestation of himself by virtue of
X
the nations* actions.
Although the main election tradition for Deutero-Isaiah
was that of the exodus,he took up that part of the David-Zicn
tradition which dealt with Zion and used it to discuss the
homecoming of the exiles. If the exodus ultimately led to the
acquisition of Jerusalem,then the return would logically lead
to the rebuilding of the land of Judah,of Jerusalem,and also
the temple. The future condition of the lend would be quite
paradisal,and the nation would dwell tnere in total safety.
Yahweh would guarantee this security of the city as his
vindication of his people. The builders of the new Zion would
p
all be taught of Yahweh. Finally,the nations would come to
Zion and there acknowledge Yahweh as the only God.^
1.49;23;the phrase "you will know that I am Yahweh" looks rather
like the fulfilment of Ezekiel's dominant theme "that you may
know that I am Yahweh",cf.Ez.20;12,20,26,38,esp. 44.
2.54:13;cf.8;16;50;4;this may have represented Deutero-Isaiah's
version of Jeremiah's state under the new covenant where there
would be no further need to teach each other a knowledge of
Yahweh because they would already know him,Jer.31;34.
3. 45;14;49;22,23;cf."there shall no more come into you/the




The prophetic belief in Yahweh as the lord of history
included the view that Yahweh could,on occasions,make use of
non-Israelites to forward his purposes. Thus the first Isaiah
had viewed the Assyrians as the rod of Yahweh's anger.1 For
Deutero-Isaiah this belief was a fundamental part of his
understanding of the history of his time. During the period
of his activity therek had appeared on the horizon of Near
Eastern politics the all-conquering figure of Cyrus,the Persian
king. The prophet considered him to be the one who would
destroy the Babylonians and liberate Israel. So he made some
statements about the role Cyrus would play in Yahweh's
restoration plan for his people.
" I am Yahweh,who made all things,
who says of Cyrus,'He is my shepherd, p
and he shall fulfill all my purpose'J"
" Thus says Yahweh to his anointed,to Cyrus,^
whose right hand I have grasped,
to subdue nations before him
and ungird the loins of kings,
to open doors before him
that gates may not be closed:
'I will go before you .
and level the mountains,
I will break in pieces the doors of bronze
and cut asunder the bars of iron
I will give you the treasures of darkness




4.V.2 "mountains" following LXX;DSIa;MT "swellings";Westermann
suggests reading "the ways",Jesaja,124n.
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thai; you may know that It is I ,Yahweh
the Sod of Israel,who call you by your name.
For the sake of my servant Jacob,
and Israel my chosen,
I call you by your name,
I surname you,though you do not know me.'"
The epithets given to Cyrus,"shepherd","anointed" have
led some scholars to maintain the opinion that Cyrus had
taken the place of the Davidic king and become the rightful
king of Judah.1 However this viewpoint vannot be maintained
for the titles simply designated Cyrus as Yahweh's ruler and
2
representative. He was Yahweh's chosen political servant,
for Israel's election role had nothing to do with a political
position. To a great extent the titles were rhetorical
4
exaggerations and were the prophet's method of signifying that
it was Yahweh who was behind the rise of Cyrus. For the rise
of Cyrus was considered to be on behalf of Israel,Yahweh's
chosen servant. It was one more example of Deutero-Isaiah's
interpretation of history within a context of the election
faith of Israel.
l.The chief exponent of this view is Smith,who writes,"If Cyrus
was the anointed of Yahweh,he had taken the place of the line
of David,and had become the true king of JudahIsaiah Chapters
XL-LV,74.
2.See the remarks of Skinner,Isaiah XL-LXVT,56ff.;and North,
The Second Isaiah,147ff.
3.Altmann rightly remarks,"Der politische Erwahlte Jahwes aber
ist nicht Israel,sondern Kyros,so dass man nicht von
Nationalismue bei Deuterojesaja sprechen kann.",Erwahlungs-
theologie und Universalismus im AT,26.Zimmerli considers that
the prophet's message changed from announcing the eschatological
coming of Yahweh to the assertion of liberation through Cyrus,




Although Deutero-Isaiah emphasised the role of Zion in
the future state of Israel he practically ignored David and
his house. There were a number of important reasons for this
omission in the prophet's work. The history of the monarchy in
Israel had "been one of conflict between the individual monarchs
and the Yahwistic prophets. Prom the beginning of the
institution there had been some quite strong opposition to
the whole idea of kingship. Always there had been a prophet
belonging to Yahweh at hand ready to confront the king with
any breach of his covenant or the laws of Yahweh. One high
point of this conflict was Elijah's opposition to Ahab and
his contest with the prophets of Ba'al on mount Carmel. During
the eighth and seventh centuries the classical prophets had
continued this dispute wherever the kings failed to remain
loyal to Yahweh. Pinally,with the fall of Jerusalem the
institution of the monarchy disappeared from Israel's life.
Therefore,it is not surprising to find a prophet such
as Deutero-Isaiah viewing the future as a period without a king
in Israel. A further reason for his viewpoint may be found in
his stress on Yahweh as kings
" I am Yahweh,your Holy One,
the Creator of Israel,your King."
" Thus says Yahweh,the King of Israel 2
and his Redeemer,Yahweh of hosts."




The failure of the kings in history and the nature of Yahweh
as king tended to convince Deutero-Isaiah that there was little
need for a king in Israel.3" Perhaps the dominant reason for
the prophet's paucity of references to the Davidic leader was
his conception of an entirely different figure in a rather
different role for the future. This was that enigmatic figure
who appeared in a number of Deutero-Isaiah's prophecies,known
2
to modern scholarship as the Servant of Yahweh.
However Deutero-Isaiah did make one reference to David:
*
" Ho,every one who thirsts,
come to the waters;
and he who has no money,
come,buy and eati
Come,buy wine and milk
without money and without price.
Why do you spend your money for that which is not bread,
and your labor for that which does not satisfy?
Hearken diligently to me,and eat what is good,
and delight yourselves in fatness.
Incline your ear,and come to me;
hear,that your soul may live;
and I will make with you an everlasting covenant,
my steadfast hesed(s)for David.4 ^
Behold,I made him a witness to the peoples,
a leader and commander for the peoples.
Behold,you shall call nations that JpotiKknow not,
and nations that knew you not shall run to you,
because of Yahweh your God,and the Holy One of Israel,
for he has glorified you."
1.Deutero-Isaiah's emphasis on the kingship of Yahweh belonged
to the eschatological nature of his prophecy,for as Maag notes,
"Nur in Israel hat die Ktfnigsherrschaft Gottes einen unverkennbar
eschatologischen Aspekt","Malkut Jhwh",SVT VII,1960,131.
2.See below,section 3c.
3.55:l-5;v.l DSIa omits "and eat and come buy" in strophes d,e.
4.V.3 fcesed is in the plural and possibly should be rendered
"the deeds of &esed",see North,The Second Isaiah,257.
5.V.4 translate the first "peoples" as "nations" perhpps;cf ."the
remarks of G.R.Driver,"Linguistic and Textual Problems:Isaiah
xl-lxvi",JTS,1935,396-406;esp.404.
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The interpretation of this passage presents certain
difficulties.1 The opening phrases may reflect the influence
2
of the old covenant xaeal which was eaten at Sinai. The
reference to water may also be a motif from the period in
the desert belonging originally to the first exodus,and now
related to the return frcm the Exile. The acts of hesed~to
David referred to the covenant made with David by Yahweh,and
also to all that had been signified by his election and the
4
promise of a dynasty. However here the prophet did not
anticipate the continuance of the Davidic house after the return
from the Exile,but a transference of the Davidic covenant to
5
the nation as a whole. In this way the Davidic election
tradition was democratised and applied to the people. They
became the heirs to the acts of fcesed to David.
1.For a study of it,see esp.Eissfeldt,"The Promises of Grace
to David in Isaiah 55sl-*5"»Israel*s Prophetic Heritage,196-207.
2.cf.Ex.24:11.
3.On hesed in the QT,see H.J.Stoebe,"Die Bedeutung des Wortes
h&sltd im AT»,VT,1952,244-54.
4.cf.II Sam.23:5?Pss.l8:50;89:28;and esp.II Sam.7;8-16 which
was the original prophetic oracle dealing with the promise
of a Davidic dynasty.
5.In this we would agree with Rohlsnd's comments,"Allerdings
ist hier die Erwartung eines neuen David Oder eines 'gerechten
Spross' offenbar ganzlich verlassen.Nicht der Herrscher,
sondern das ganze Volk wflrde der Emf&nger des Davids-Bundes
sein. 'Sop.cit.264;Eissfeldt observes,"...our Exilic prophet
does not count the Davidic Kingdom among the blessings hoped
for in the coming Day of Salvation",op.cit.203;Horth follows
this view,The Second l3aiah,258Knight,Deutero-Isaiah,258ff.
appears to be closer to Skinner's view,"the original covenant
guarantees an endless dominion to the family of David,and after
the restoration this will assume a spiritual character and
expand into universal empire in the reign of the Messiah.",
Isaiah XL-LXVI,144;Yolz,who divides 55s1-5 into two sections,
l-3a and 3b-5,opposes Skinner's interpretation,Jesaia 11,139.
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The David-Zion election tradition applied the epithets
"chosen" and "servant" to David.^ However,in Deutero-Isaiah
p
these epithets were invariably applied to Israel. Therefore,
it was only logical that the prophet should continue to apply
them to the nation and reject the notion of a restored kingdom,
with a Davidic king on the throne. But he did not consider
that the "steadfast acts of hesed" nor the "permanent covenant"
were thereby invalidated. Far from it,for the promises to
David had categorically stated "he has made with me an eternal
covenant/ordered in all things and secure".^ So in order to
maintain this guarantee Deutero-Isaiah applied the terms,
originally applied to David and his dynasty,to the people of
Israel.^" Thus,although the prophet had no faith in a dynasty
which had seldom reached any spectacular heights of religious
fidelity to Yahweh,and which now was non-existent,he did
asseverate his faith in the election of the nation. This faith
was grounded in the original exodus election tradition,and in
his own peculiarly interpreted Davidic election tradition. The
continual survival of the nation through the Exile and
afterwards would be an adequate fulfilment of the promises and




4.55:4,5-"I made him a witness to the nations/a leader and
commander for the peoples/you shall call nations that you
know not/and nations that knew you not shall run to you".
This democratisation process would,to a certain extent.restore
Israel to the position it had before the monarchy when there
was only the exodus election tradition.
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c) The Servant of Yahweh1
Apart from his emphasis on the return from the Exile
written in terms of the election traditions of ancient Israel,
Deutero-Isaiah's outstanding contribution to the field ox
classical Hebrew prophecy was his conception of the Servant
of Yahweh. This enigmatic figure was the subject of four
2
songs in the prophet's work. We see no reason for not
attributing these songs to Deutero-Isaiah himself.
The adherents of Yahwism in ancient Israel had always
been conscious of their distinctiveness among the nations as
followers of Yahweh. Israel,as a small nation,had suffered
throughout its history at the hands of greater nations whenever
such nations chose to march through Palestine en route to wan
Indeed,the nation's very beginning had been in the slave-camps
l.The literature on this topic is far too vast to be adequately
dealt with here,we can bft£give an indication of some of the
more important works;Eissfeldt,"The Ebed-Jahwe in Isaiah xl-lv
in the Light of the Israelite Conceptions of the Community
end the Individual,the Ideal and the Real",ExpT,1932/3,261-8;
Engnell,"The 'Ebed Yahweh Songs and the Suffering Messiah in
•Deutero-Isaiah'",BJBL,1948,3-42;Kaiser,Bear K&nigliche KneOht.
Eine traditionsgeschichtlich-exegetische"*"Studie uber die Ebed-
Jahwe-Lieder bei Deutero.iesa,.ia,PlLAMT 7Q, 1959 sLindblom, The"
Servant Songs in Deutero-Isaiah.A hew attempt to solve an
old problemtl951;Lindhagen,ihe Servant Motif in the Of;
Morgenstern,"The Suffering Servant-a new solution-",VT,1961,
292-320;406-31;North,The Suffering Servant in Deutero"^ saiah.
An Historical and Critioal Study,1948;J.van der Ploeg,Les
Chants duServiteur de dahve dans la seconde partie du Livre
d*Isafe,1936;R.Press,"Der Gottesknecht im AT",ZAW, 1955, 67-99 >
Rowley,"The Servant of the Lord in the Light of' Three Decades
of Criticism",The Servant of the Lord,3-60;"The Suffering
Servant and the Davidic Messiah",The Servant of the Lord,61-93j
Snaith,"The Servant of the Lord in Deutero-Isaiah",SOTP,187- 200.
Zimmerli,The Servant of God,1-42.
2.42:1-9; 49": 1-6; 50:4-11; 52:13-53:12.
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of Egypt. In the Exile Israel went through further deprivation.
Out of all these experiences the perceptive in Israel began
to view the future less in glowing terms and more in the light
of a role which included suffering as a prominent element.
Deutero-Isaiah's Servant was one of Yahweh's chosen ones:
" Behold my servant,whom I uphold,
my chosen,in whom my soul delights;
I will put my spirit upon him,
he will bring forth justice to the nations.
He will not cry or lift up his voice,
or make it heard in the street;
a bruised reed he will not break,
and a dimly burning wick he will not quench;
he will faithfully bring forth justice.
He will not fail or be discouraged
till he has established justice in the-jearth;
and the coastlands wait for his law."
Here the Servant as Yahweh's chosen one was given the task of
bringing "justice" to the nations. The meaning of "justice"
is not very clear. It may have meant a "declaration of judgment"^
or more probably "religion"^with the emphasis on the practical
aspect of such a religion.^ In other words,the mission of the
Servant was the spread of Yahwism in the earth. This factor
was brought out in other statements about the Servant:
1.42:1-4;LXX adds "Jacob" before "my servant",and "Israel" before
"my chosen" in v.l.;this would give a 4:4 line in a 3:3
context;however,although the MT is probably the original
text,the LZX reading gives the meaning of the lines,cf.41:8.
2.cf.Begrich,Studien zu Deuterojesa.1a,l6lff. ;Zimmerli,The
Servant of God,2£f.
3.cf.von Bad's statement,"It could in fact be equated with true
religion",Theology,II,252;see also Mowinckel,He That Cometh,
l89n.;Skinner,Isaiah XL-LXVI,27;Lindblom defines it as "all
the demands of the divine law",The Servant Songs,17.
4.cf.Mic.6:8;see the comments of north,The Second Isaiah,107f.?
Volz writes, "mischpEt ist ein Wort f"dr Religion;. .. ftLr unsasren
Bichter gibt es nur einen einzigen mischpat,eine einzige
Religion,die absolute Wahrheit",Jesaia II,193.
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" I am Yahweh,! have called you in righteousness,
I have taken you by the hand and kept you;
I have given you as a covenant to the people,
a light to the nations,
to open the eyes that are blind,
to bring out the prisoners from the dungeon, ,
from the prison those who sit in darkness."
" And now Yahweh says,
who formed me from the womb to be his servant
to bring back Jacob to him,
and that Israel might be gathered to him,
for I am honored in the eyes of Yahweh,
and ray God has become my strength-
he says:
•It is too light a thing that you should be my servant
to raise up the tribes of Jacob
and to restore the preserved of Israel;
I will give you as a light to the nations, „
that my salvation may reach to the end of the earth."
The Sex-vant's role here was as the restorer of Israel
as well as" being a light to the nations. It has been asserted
that there was no missionary outlook in Deutero-Isaiah^but in
the light of the above statements we would be inclined to view
4
the Servant as having a distinctly missionary task.
1.42:6,7;some scholars do not regard w.5ff*as being part of
the Servant song of w.1-4;so Mowinckel,op.cit.lS9n.{North,
The Suffering Servant,131ff.{however the subject matter is
so similar that it is quite impossible to separate the two.
v.6 "a covenant to the people"="covenant of humanity",so
Quell,"Love in the QT",TWBT,1»34m.{Lindblom renders it,
"a confederation of peoples",The Servant Songs,21.
2.49:5,6.
3.See esp.P.A.H.de Boer,Second-Isaiah's Message,0TS XI,1956,80ff.;
Snaith,"The Servant of the Lord in Deutero-Isaiah",SQTP,l87ff•;
4.In agreement with Lindblom,Prophecy in Ancient Israel,427f.;
Vriezen,Erwahlung,64ff.{Rowley,Election,62f.;on the missionary
idea in the 0T,see F.M.T.de Liagre-BBhl,"Missions-und
Erwahlungsgedanke in Alt-Israel",FS Bertholet,77-96.On
universalism in Deutero-Isaiah,see Blank,"Studies in Deutero-
Isaiah" ,HUCA,1940,1-46{Morgenst ern,"Deutero-Isaiah1s
terminology for 'universal God'",JBL,1943>269-80;perhaps
at the root of the election idea there was a universalistic
concept of Yahweh,for only a universal God could choose.
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The question of the identity of the Servant has raised
many problems for modern scholarship. The Servant has been
1 2
identified with the Davidic messiah,the prophet himself,an
unnamed prophet"!the house of David represented by Jehoiachin
4 5 6
during the captivity,Moses redivivus,and Israel. The wide
range of interpretations is ample evidence of the complexity
of the subject. No one interpretation is adequate by itself
or does justice to the depth of concept concealed in the
figure of the Servant. The Servant may well have been a
7
specific individualibut he also stood as a symbol for Israel.
& a
Not an ideal Israel but for all that was good in Israel. In
certain parts of Deutero-Isaiah*3 prophecy the Servant was
Israel,in other parts the Servant transcended any identification
with Israel. Ultimately it must be admitted that the history
1.Engnell,op.cit.42;Johns on,Sacral Kingship,125«
2.H2M.Orlinsxy,The So-called 'Suffering Servant' in Is.53,1964.
3.See esp.Mowinckel ,Ble That Cometh,2l3?f«
4.Snaith, "The Servant of tile Lord in Deutero-Isaiah" ,S0TP,191,
E.Burrows,"The Servant of Yahweh in Isaiah:An Interpretation",
The Gospel of the Infancy,59-80;esp.76{M.C.D'Arcy writes,
"at the same time the House of David and a representative of it",
The Sense of History:Secular and Sacred,1959,226.
5.Apart from his emphasis on the Servant as Moses redivivus,
Bentzen writes,"The 'Ebed Yahweh is Deutero-Isaiah and Israel,
the new Moses('Messias'in radically changed form)and the
congregation for whom he is ready to die,in one single person,
the Patriarch of the new race.",King and Messiah,67.
6.See Eissfeldt,op.cit.261ff.;Blank,"Studies in Deutero-Isaiah",
HUCA,1940,29f.;Blank views the Servant as being based on a
paTtern of Jeremiah.;the identification of the Servant with
Israel is not affected in any way by the omission or inclusion
of "Israel" in 49:3.
7."The servant of the Songs is thought of as an individual,but
he symbolizes allegorically a community,namely Israel.",
Lindblom,The Servant Song3 in Deutero-Isaiah,103.
8.cf."It can certainly be said that the figure of the Servant
embodies all that is good in Israel's existence before Jahweh."
Theology,II,260.
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of Israel was too obscure at this period for any degree of
n
certainty to be reached concerning the Servant's identity.
Some of Deutero-Isaiah's sketches of the Servant of
Yahweh presented him as a vicarious sufferer. In so far as
the Servant can be identified as commensurate with some of
Israel,then we have a distinct advance in the prophet's concept
of Israel's role in the world. It may be that at one level
of thought the prophet viewed the Servant as representing
the pious in Israel. The roles of a suffering servant and of
a missionary confronted Israel with the full implications
and responsibilities of its election position before Yahweh.
The nation ceased to be an independent state long before the
Exile but during that period of crisis the prophetic voice
shaped Israel's destiny into a new form. After the Exile the
nation developed on the lines of a theocratic community and
eventually Israel's role as a missionary to the nations was
2
implemented in a practical way. The motif of the suffering
servant reminded Israel that being the chosencof Yahweh was
I
a way of life that entailed suffering. At this point the
prophet had raised election to a point where it was less than
a dogma, and more a way of life through which Yahweh could
communicate,not only with Israel but with the nations.
1.There is very little to be said for J.Palache's viewpoint
that Meshullam ben Zerubbabel was the Servant of Yahweh,
"The ' Ebed Yahweh Enigma in Pseudo-Isaiah",Sinai en Paran.
Opera Minora,1959,69-98;esp.9Q;cf.Buber who also takes this
view,The Prophetic Faith,231ff.
2.of.the Book of Jonah;see Vriezen's comments of) the theocratic
development,Erwahlung,71.
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4. The Patriarchal election tradition
Deutero-Isaiah with his wide knowledge of Israel's
early beginnings was aware of the patriarchal tradition. He
was al30 aware of the covenant made with Noah.1 The tradition
of the fathers which he was familiar with was the Abraham
tradition:
" But you,l3rael,my servant,
Jacob,whom I have chosen, 2
the offspring of Abraham,my friend."
" Hearken to me,you who pursue deliverance,
you who seek Yahv/eh;
look to the rock from which you were hewn,
and to the quarry from which you were digged.
Look to Abraham your father
and to Sarah who bore you;
for when he was but one I called him,
and I blessed him and made him many.
For Yahweh will comfort Zion;
he will comfort all her waste places,
and will make her wilderness like Eden, ,
her desert like the garden of Yahweh;"
For Deutero-Isaiah the beginning of the nation's history was
the patriarchal period,therefore the nation was called "the
offspring of Abraham". A3 a further guarantee of the future
restoration of Zion the pious were ordered to look back to
the period when Abraham was a solitary figure. Then Yahweh
had blessed him and made him into a mighty nation. In the
same way he would deliver the exiles and the few who remained
to Judah would again be multiplied until Israel was a great





This particular command of Deutero-Isaiah*s was in
striking contrast to Ezekiel's reaction to the people who
said,"Abraham was only one man,yet he get possession of the
l&ndjbut we are many;the land is surely given us to possess.""'"
Prom these two incidents it becomes quite clear that the
nation was very conscious of the early traditions concerning
the patriarchs during the sixth century. The outstanding
motif from that tradition relating to Abraham was the
patriarch*s insignificant beginnings. Yet when he was alone
Yahweh called him,blessed him,and made him into a great nation.
But this feature of the patriarchal tradition did not have
relevance for Israel per se. Before the Exile those who were
looking for a repetition of Abraham*s situation were wanned
of judgment not blessing. Yet towards the end of the Exile
those in captivity were bidden to take notice of what had
happened to Abraham when he was in a position somewhat akin
to Israel*s situation in the Exile. Yahweh*s blessing of
Abraham in the past was a guarantee that he would bless Israel
again. Once again it was a case of Urzeit-Endzeit. Thus the
prophet prophesied:
" Enlarge the place of your tent,
and let the curtains of your habitations
be stretched out;
hold not back,lengthen your cords
and strengthen your stakes.
For you will spread abroad to the right and to the left,
and your descendants will possess thepHations





The prophecies of Deutero-Isaiah developed the idea of
election and its traditions to the greatest degree in the Old
Testament. This was due to the circumstances in which the "book
was writ-ten,namely,the Exile. This period of crisis produced
in Israel a profound attempt to come to terms with the
implications of such a disaster. In times of crises ancient
Israel fell back more and more on the dogmas of its election
by Yahweh and the special relationship existing between God
and people.
Towards the end of the Exile the prophet Deutero-Iaaiah
became active. Pired by a conviction that the rise to power
of the Persian Cyrus indicated that Israel's captivity would
soon be over,he wrote a collection of his prophecies dominated
by the theme of a return from the Exile. The essence of his
prophecies was a reformulation of the election traditions in
the light of their relevancy for his period and the plight of
the Israelites.
In order to comfort his people he put a great deal of
stress on the twin motifs of Israel as Yahweh's chosen one and
his servant. Inseparately linked these two ideas underlined
Israel*s privileges and their responsibilities before Yahweh.
The weight of his arguments was dependant upon a very
comprehensive reinterpretation of the exodus election tradition.
The return from the Exile was envisaged in terms that were
parallel to the events of the original exodus from Egypt.
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Indeed,the return was to be a second exodus. Exodus from a
foreign land,Journey through the desert,entry into Canaan;
all the major aspects of the old Heilsgeschichte were to be
repeated in the new exodus of the return. Great stress was
placed on the Journey through the desert,which was compared
to the crossing of the Heed Sea in the days of the first exodus.
This new Heilsgeschichte would come into being solely
by the graee^and power of Yahweh. Yahweh as protector,saviour,
king,and creator,would redeem his people from the land of
their captivity. A distinctive element in Beutero-Isaiah's
work was his emphasis on Yahweh as creator. This role was
linked to the exodus election tradition so that "creation is
?
the initial act of which redemption is the finale". The
creation myth of Yahweh's victory otfer the chaos-god was
iesoci^ted with the triumph at the Reed Sea. against the Egyptians,
and appealed to for another demonstration of power in the
return from Babylon.
If the exodus election tradition was the predominant
theme of the prophet's work then the Pavid-Zion election
tradition was an important secondary element in his outlook.
However,of this tradition the prophet only used the ideas
associated with Zion. Thus the terms "Israel" and "Jerusalem"
were used as synonyms. The exiles would return to the land
l.On this point,see H.L.Creager,"The Grace of God in Second
Isaiah",Biblical Studies in Memory of H.C.Alleman,123-36.
2.So Muilenburg,IB,V,402.
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and Jerusalem with its temple would be rebuilt. Yahweh would
guarantee the security of the city as a vindication of his
servants. But the prophet did not envisage a restoration of
the Davidic dynasty upon the throne in Jerusalem. By a process
of democratisation the promises given to David were applied
to the nation instead.1
A major contribution of Deutero-Isaiah's to the idea of
election was his portrait of the Servant of Yahweh. The
difficulties of interpretation surrounding this figure are
evidence of a very comprehensive symbol. At one level the
Servant was Israel,yet he was more than Israel. He embodied
many of the features of Moses and Jeremiah. He had a distinctly
prophetic personality. Yet above everything he was a servant
of Yahweh whose sufferings were offered up as a guilt offering
for others. With him election in Israel reached its apex.
A further important aspect of Deutero-Isaiah*s work was
his motif of Israel as a missionary force in the world. Here
the emphasis was le3s on the privilege of election and more
on the responsibilities of such a state. Israel was slowly
understanding its position in the world as the elect people
2
of Yahweh. The emphasi3 on Israel's election was beginning to
be balanced by an equal stress on the significance of being
1.cf."the expectation of the restoration of the people is couched
in terms of royal messianism",J.L.McKenzie,"Royal Messianiam",
Myths and Realities.Studies in Biblical Theology,1963,203-31;
2."The history of Israelite religion in the last generations before
the Exile moves toward this goal:the moulding of Israel into
a prophet-nation,*a witness to the peoples*.",Kaufmann,
The Religion of Israel,451«
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Yahweh's servant in the world.
Deutero-Isaiah also made some reference to the patriarchs.
In conclusion it may be pointed out that the prophet,although
leaning heavily on the election traditions,followed the
normal prophetic approach to tradition,which was,indebtedness
to the traditions combined with an independent handling of
them. Deutero-Isaiah was more interested in the election
traditions of Israel in terms of their utilisation in putting
over his message,than in an exposition of them per se.
EPILOGUE
Israel returned from the Exile and set about rebuilding
Jerusalem and it3 temple. At first there were great hopes that
Zerubbabel,governor of Judah»whom the prophet Haggai called
the chosen servant of Yahweh»1would be the branch the earlier
p
prophets had spoken of. However,these hopes were not
realised. The post-exilic prophets followed the teaching of
Ezekiel and focuased much of their attention on the rebuilding
of the temple.
The Chronicler developed the ©lection theme in a
somewhat stereotyped manner. There were two main election
themes for him,that of David and the subsidiary election of
the Levites.^ Later generations viewed Ezra,the scribe,as a
second Moses with a command from Yahweh on mount Horeb to go
to Israel with the commandment of God.^-
The election traditions became fixed doctrines which
were used to relate the situation each generation found itself
1.Hag.2:20-23.
2.Zec.6:12;cf.Is.ll:lfJer.23:5




in to Israel's position before Yahweh. Thus,the Qumran
community considered itself to be the 'elect' people of
God and members of the new covenant.1 In the same way the
early Christians came to look upon themselves as the 'elect',
heirs of the promise,partakers of the new covenant,and as the
o
new Israel.
This thesis may be concluded with the observation that
Israel's election traditions functioned as a viable myth,"*
making real to each generation the word-deed of Yahweh which
had effected the exodus from Kgypt when Israel was but a child.
The idea of election became an outstandingly seminal myth for
the continuation of the tmcept of the people of God. It also
became a formula for describing and understanding the
relationship between man and God in terms of privilege, and
responsibility.
1.This aspect of covenant and election has been comprehensively
studied by Huntjens in his thesis,The Covenant Concept in the
Qumran Community in the light of Earlier dovenantal Ideas in
■!»■■■> n hjm ■ ii .1 ■im iihhmmm ■ »i 1 itWntn 1 i. 1111 ■ m 1 1 1 11 11 H 1 mi 1 1 1 11 11
XspegItDiss•19^4*
2.cf.Jh.'15:16;I Cor.ll:25iGal.3i29.
3.We would agree with Frankfort in describing Israel's idea of
election as being a specifically Hebrew myth,see Before
Philosophy.Pelican 1961,244.
APPEK 'QIX
g IN glE OLD PiSTAMEI-'T
1. ^->0 3,
a.divine choice
of Abraham,Heh.9:7;lsra®l,Bt.7i?|l8.44tl$Ez»20i5|to become his
people,Dt.7:6;14;2;Jeshurun,Is.44:2;the seed of the patriarchs,
Dt.4:37;10:15|Levitcs,Dt.l8:5;21:5iI Ch.l5:2?II Ch.29ill5
Aaron,P3.105:26;Judah,I Ch.28:4;not Ephraim,Ps.78:67;Levi and
«Judah,Jer.33:24;thc Icing,Pt.17:15;especially David,I Sam.10:24;
16:8,9,10;II Sam.6:21;I K.8:16(«II Ch.6:6);I 0h.28j4,5;29sl;
II Ch.6:5;Ps.78:70;othere,Kum.l6:5;17:20(P9;Hag.2:23;place of
sacrifice,Dt.l2:l8;14:25;16:7,15?17:8;II 0h.7:12;the city,







of Israel,Is.41:8;43:10;the people,! K.3:8;p8.33:12;aen,Num.l6:7;
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p8.65:5;hing»II 3am.16:18;I It. 11:34; place of sacrifice,Dt.l2:14»26;
15«20; 17j 10;31:11;Jos.9;27{especially t)\i3 v Avy I}t.l2:5*21»
14:24; T> ^ 'i OV/ Dt.l2:lljl4:23;16t2,6,ll|Heh.l:9;
the city,I K.8:48=11 Ch.6:38;^ k.11:36;14:21
(=11 Ch.l2:13)fJerusalem,! K.11:13;II K.21:7(«II Ch.33:7)i
II K.23:27;faat,ls.58:5,6;way,Ps.25:12.
b.human choice
place to dwell in,Bt.23:7;gardens,Is.1:29;king,! 3am.l2:13»





persons,Ex.17: 9;J os. 24:15 * 22;I Sam.8:18;13:12;II Sam.24:12
(=1 Ch.21:20)?things,an.13i11;I 3am.l7:40;I K.l8:23,25;Job 34;4.
4. -jQ (Y* 101









■ i.nyrt— ■■■!, ft..i u <«»«—»
this thou hast chosen rather than affliction,Job 36:2li
with -h"* and -all that thou choosest to(lay)upon ae,II 3am.l9:39*
7. 1 "~>Q3
of a rul«r»Fs.89:2Q|warriortJ®r.49:19(3c50:44)jaa cedars,Ct.5:15»
chosen chariots ,lx. 14:7{chosen men,warriors,Jud.20:15,16,34*
I Sam.24:3(11 Ch.l3:3,l7?I £.12:21*11 Ch.lliliU Ch.25:5;
warriors of Israel,I 3am.26:2;Po,78:31*11 Sam.10i9(cf.I Ch.19:10).





65:9,15,22;always the chosen/®1®0^ Yahweh.
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